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48K Spectrum & Mari 4001600/800

After skilfully piloting your Jetcopter through a bombardment of Electronic Storms,
Ground & Sea Based Missiles and attack from Armoured Barrage Balloons, you thought
you were safe to complete your mission B u t  No! y e t  another wave of
deadly Jet Fighters appear from nowhere with only one objective...to eliminate you!

Only your Hyper.Phase Lasers and amazing arcade skill can keep you alive to complete
a task that looks impossible. As the only survivor of a once mighty invasion force you
must penetrate deep beyond enemy lines. From a remote island protected by a complex
defensive screen you must rescue your wounded comrades held captive beside an unstable
nuclear reactor, which you must first destroy!

The ultimate in 100% Machine Code Arcade Games from a Master Programmer,
achieving a new peak in programming perfection and super smooth movement. Blue Thunder
sets astounding new standards in Hi-Res Graphics with Pixel Scrolling over
6 screens 5  different missions, Hi-Score and incredible breathtaking
PERSPECTIVE GRAPHICS!

Richard Wilcox Software carries a lifetime guarantee, should any of our games fail to
load please return them for an immediate replacement.

All Richard Wilcox Software is available from leading software outlets or by completing
the attached coupon.

by Richard Wilcox

Richard Wilcox Software
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To receive your advance copy of BLUE THUNDER before
It goes on general release complete and post this coupon
to us today! We will rush you your copy by return of post!
O  4 8 K  Spectrum ICassette Only) t  5..50
O  An y  Atar, 400.'600.800
O Cassette E  9.95 C I  Disk E  11.9b
Please rush me _ _  copy/ les by return as ticked above.
I enclose a Cheque/Postal Order mode payable to:
RICHARD WILCOX SOFTWARE for e .........

Name

Address  .

Telephone
SEND TO: R I C H AR D  WI LCOX SOFTWARE

Statmr, Road. WaIs.aII. W57 0,17

IRALIE ONLY  INQUIRIE S  WI LOOM/ ON  ,
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The recent Leisure Electronics
Trade Show held at Heathrow
Airport (well in an hotel nearby
actually) seems to have been
rocked by those magazines
which have taken a Quantum
Leap. In the past early buyers
of new computers have had to
wait several months before
getting a users magazine to
satisfy their reading needs. But
since Sir Clive ()jumped into
the future and announced the
QL Computer there has been a
veritable leaping of quantum&

To date there has been no
definite information on the OL
beyond the lavish brochure
containing its Impressive
specifications, yet already two
magazines have retitled
themselves. Perhaps most
notably the E.M.A.P.
publication Which Micro &
Software Review (which to be
fair hasn't put anything on the
cover) contains the OL USER
(incorporating Professional
Computing), and the bi-monthly
Your Spectrum has now
become Your Spectrum &
User (VS is going monthly
soon).

WM has a 01_ User
supplement loose leaf inside,
whereas VS & QL User has
their supplement stitched in,
which makes it appear more
established. In both cases
there is really very little to say
about the product beyond
rehashing the extensive details
included in the widely seen
Sinclair brochure.
Consequently we are obviously
going to be seeing the sort of
wrangles that have plagued the
London producing centre for
computer magazines during the
past year, each of the larger
houses all competing to be the
mag with the most. It's all very
well, and doubtless keeps lots
of people employed, but it does
become a nightmare for the

4

software houses, who are
forever bombarded with
advertisement managers telling
them that unless they're in the
CIL User they'll be missing out.
A second later and another
advertisement manager is
telling that unless they're in
The QL User, they'll be missing
Out...

Of course, Sinclair are
hoping the CIL will be a useful
tool in the home and not just a
games machine. But games
playing will undoubtedly be a
large part of what it does In the
average household, so we'll
spare you the OL User bit until
there are a few real OLs about
to acutally use.
CRASHTIONNAIRE
A recent letter received by
Lloyd Mangram complainedthat we said in a review that
two reviewers disagreed about
the merits of a particular game,
and asked why we did that. The
reason is quite simple; if you
have three players giving their
opinions on a game they're not
necessarily going to be the
same and it's only fair to report
that. Perhaps you find that
confus ing? Well we are of fering

you the chance to say what you
think about a lot of thin9s to do
with CRASH Magazine, its
reviewing system and software
In general. Reader involvement
is vitally Important to us at
CRASH. Your letters are all
digested quite thoroughly, even
if they don't subsequently
appear in print. But letters do
not always give a clear picture
of what most readers think.
That's why we have provided a
questionnaire in this issue. The
more forms returned to us, the
better chance we have of
finding out what the majority of
you think about these subjects.
So please fill Out yours and
send it back. You're going to be
a great help to us if  you do.

REVIEWERS COMPETITION
The response to our Reviewers
Competition in issue 1 has
been staggering. I had no idea
so many of you were critics!
Thank you for responding so
well. At a quick glance at the
manuscripts received, the
overall standard appears to be
extremely high. As a result, and
because of the sheer number
of entries received we are
going to have to delay
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announcing the results by
another month. Sorry to have to
do this, but there is no other
alternative as it represents
days of careful reading on the
part of several people before
any decisions can be taken.

THE CIL INFUSER
No sooner has the dust settled
over the CIL launch than newish
software house Joe the Lion
have announced the first of a
range of games for the
computer. Actually, what they
are announcing is a program
called the Emulator, which will
be available on a Microdrive
cassette and will allow you to
load a Spectrum machine code
program into the OL and run it
as on a Spectrum. As the OL
has no cassette port, a special
connector will be Included In
the Emulator package to allow
loading of Spectrum games
from cassette into the OL.

Of course, if this all proves
true, the Emulator will
transform the OL from a
business machine Into the best
games machine on the market,

INDEX REVIEWS IN THIS ISSUE
ALI EN SWARM K-Tel  1 0 8
ARCTURUS Visions 3 9
ARENA K-Tet 1 0 0
BATTLE OF THE TOOTH-
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say Joe the Lion. On receiving
the announcement, a few
members of the CRASH team
voiced doubts as to whether
the claims can be true or
realisable, and confidence
wasn't inspired further by the
tone of the press release,
which went on to say that the
Emulator is presently under
development, and that Joe the
Lion needs a team of
prgrammers for the coding
stage. Anyone with a good
knowledge of the Spectrum.
Z.80 machine code and 68000
machine code should get in
touch with Joe the Lion
immediately.

lithe Spectrum Emulator Is
successful, a follow up version
for the BBC will be developed,
Its price is expected to be in
the region of E25, Anyone
Interested, contact Lawrence
Holt on 061 366 5935

C.D.S. JOINS
G.O.S.H.
C.D.S. Microsystems have
become members of G.O.S.H.
the Guild of Software Houses
Grant Liner, sales mananger

for COS sayd, •G,O,S.H. has an
important role to play in the
development of the consumer
software industry. The
Consumer Charter which has
been agreed provides
consumers with a guarantee of
reliability which in turn must
benefit those companies who
are members of GO.S.H. and
adhere to the Guild's quality
standards which we hope will
become widely recognised.'

Of course, it doesn't
necessarily follow that all
G.O.S.H, games are good
games, but at least they should
behave well!

G.O.S.H. also has an
Important role to play in
protecting its member
software houses from the rip-
off merchants who sell brand
new games and exhibitions at
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well below trade prices. This,
on the face of it, may look good
for the games buying public —
everyone would like to gel

Automata's Grouch°, for
Instance, at E3 instead of E10,
but it has a hidden comeback.
The software house doesn't gel
all the revenue it needs and so
risks going out of business
(not that Automata seem to be
doing that, It would take a
noise enforcement law to do
that), which means that the
public have less choice in the
end. Besides which, thieves
shouldn't prosper as well as
the ones I have in mind seem
to.

HOW THE RATINGS WORK
There h a s  b e e n  m u c h  e d i t o r ia l  a rg u me n t  o v e r  h o w  t h e

new games should be rated — and indeed, even if they should be. One
argument is  that  g iv ing games  a rat ing is  t oo  inac c urate We've all
become used to computer mags doing something like it. but a rating is ot
lit t le use if it isn't c lear on what it is based Some give a score Out of five,
some out  of  eight,  others  out  o l twenty .  And we've all seen the bad
reviews that gives fi ve s t a rs  and the good rev iew that gives two'

In CRASH y ou wil l  fi nd t wo sections a t  t h e  e n d  of each review
which can be cross-referenced to the rev iew it s e if  T h e  fi rst is headed
COMMENTS and gives tactual informat ion regarding the program and
a very general rat ing based on the three indiv idual rev iewers ' opinions.

Then come seven ratings A ll the fi gures given are percentages. Some
of the headings are used dif ferent ly  than you may have encountered in
other magazines Firs t ly  the heading USE OF COMPUTER. Until now this
has us ually  indic ated t he  us e o  t h e  Spec t rums  capabilit ies  b y  a
program, but we do not use it that way. After all a really excellent game
may only  need 9K of  memory  — who's  to say whether that is a good or
poor use of the computer? Some games don't need fabulous graphics to
be great games — who's  10 Say a game with s imple graphics isn't making
full use ol the computer? It isn't a relevant heading for the games player
So our USE OF COMPUTER means, how user-friendly  is the game, have
they prov ided sensible keyboard pos it ions. are there plenty  of joystick
options?

The other heading which differs in meaning from the way it is used in
other magazines is PLAYABILITIC which up till now has usually defi ned
what w e  m e a n  b y  U S E  O F  CO MP UTE R.  Wh a t  w e  me a n  b y
PLAVABILITV is literally  that — is it a fun game to play from the word go?
After all. a game may be enjoyable but not very addictive in the long run
We think  it 's  la ir to point  out the difference.

Use °I computer
How good or bad are the control key
positions; is there a good range of
joystick options; is the program
quick to respond to input /  In other
words can you use the computer
easily with this program?
Graphics
Speaks tor itself
Playability
Is the game fun to play right from the
start or, alter a complicated start.
does it become fun to play /
Getting started
Are the instructions clear both for
control keys and game's objectives/
How good or bad is the packaging
and loading/
Addictive qualities
How long do you want to keep
play ing, and will you want to play it
again?
Value tor money
Speaks for Itself

Ovens°
The six above percentages are
averages out to a fi nal fi gure.

All the above percentages are
based on an average of the three
indiv idual reviewers' fi gures

SCALE OF PERCENTAGE
RATINGS
Under 30%a waste of time
31-40% g e n e r a l l y  poor, but may
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41_50%
51-55% r e a s o n a b l e  if type of

game enjoyed
58-80% g o o d  on most counts
81-70% g e n e r a l l y  recommended
71-80% h i g h l y  recommended
81-90% K n i g h t  of the British

Empire
Above 90%words fail
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Introducing five great new games from
CCS guaranteed to give you plenty of
trouble.

You'll get no peace in the prohibition
days of Gangsters -  if the cops don't get
you, your rivals will. Try keeping your
head above water in Brewery - a game all
about liquid assets. W e ' l l  try our
hardest to sink you i n  Plunder-
a world of Elizabethan p i r a c y .  And
we're sure Battle 1917 is more than a
match for anyone - it should be - it won
the Cambridge Award.

As if that's not enough, we've even

6

All available for Spectrum 48K at E6
(Abyss E5). Selected titles available
from W.H. Smith, Boots, Rumbelows,
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Cases Computer Simulations Ltd.,
14 Langton Way, London SE3 7TL

% M U M .  WC

GANGSTERS!

rriuntoy wane
_

So if you want trouble -  we've got
the games.

•

CCStrategy Games.
" 'They ' re  no pushover.

created Abyss - a feast of excitement
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defy the evils to be found beyond the
Mountain of the Golden Lion.
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-
OW ON YOU TOO!

Pe i s  the busiest gardener in Old Mexico.
Every animal for miles around wants to plunder

Pedro's garden and eat his plants, and if that's not
enough, the local tramp will stop at nothing to get
his hands on Pedro's precious seeds.
What with constant re-planting,
chasing away the animals and
scaring off the tramp, a siesta is
out of the question.

Imagine Software Limited Imagine House. 5 Sit Thomas Street, Liverpool LI 68W Tel. 051-236 8100 (20 lines).

FOR THE.
48K SPECTRUM
COMMODORE 64
DRAGON 32
BBC Model B
ELECTRON



Blue Thunder
Producer: Richard
Wilcox
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Richard Wilcox

With the TV series of  the
same name on our screens
Richard Wilcox should b e
assured good sales of his
well promoted an d  n o w
available g am e,  b u t  o f
course that still depends on
the game itself, and Blue
Thunder appears t o  stand
the test with flying colours.

The basic objective is to
fly your jetcopter off t he deck
of a ship, fly across a sea in.
tested with islands, all heavi-
ly defenced by the enemy,
reach a base where many of
your men a re  being held
prisoner and rescue them. To
do this you must come to
rest over the base, shoot out
a whirling, rising and falling
device which results in  a
nuclear reactor shooting up
out of the ground behind you.
This is unstable, so you must
destroy it quickly. The reac-
tor is protected by some of
the most state of the art hi-
tech you've ever seen (wait
for t h is )  Photo-elect ric
perimeter shield with Hyper-
Phase Laz er deactivated
lock externally, and internal-
ly and indestructible inter-
mittent ultra-sonic quantum
blaster!

What this actually means
is that you must shoot away
the yellow forced field by hit-
ting the rising blue stripe In
It, then edge into the reactor
core, wait for a factional gap
between t h e  intermittent
ultra-sonic thingie and then
bomb the hell out of the mov-
ing red dot on the floor of the
reactor.

Getting to the enemy base
Is no  picnic. Most  o f  the
islands are equipped with
heat seeking rocket laun-
chers or gun turrets, and on
subsequent levels, not only
do these fire more frequently
at you, but they are joined by

8

Having shot away tho Hypor•Phaso Laser doectivated lock, the chopper faces the
emu m i t t e n t  u u m  Ws

fighter planes, indestructible
barrage ballons and a sub-
marine armed with missiles
that h a s  a  nose l i ke  a
bloodhound- Top t hat  o f f
with a rapidly declining fuel
supply and you have a game
which should sort out the
men from the boys.

CRITICISM
The centre piece of Blue

Thunder Is, of course, the jet-
copter. This is a neat piece of
graphics; which ever way it is
facing l e f t ,  r ig h t  o r
straight out o f  the screen,
under power It behaves just
like a  real helicopter, nose
down under power, rearing
back when braking. This also
means that you can fire at a
variety of angles, including
straight down when facing
'out' of  the screen. Getting

past the guided rockets is
quite an art. An element of
luck creeps In because the
various installations don't
always fi re at  you as  you
pass, but they dont't follow a
standard pattern either, so
you never know when it ' ll
happen. Throughout, t h e
graphics are excellent with
tons o f  det ai l  an d  very
smoothly scrolling p ixel
movement. It's a challenging
and maddening g ame.  I
recommend it highly.'

'I timed the review so that!
did i t  af t er watching a n
episode of the Blue Thunder
TV series — you've had the
film, the TV series, now play
the game! The graphics are
superb, with plenty of colour,
and the sound too is realistic
— the chopper sound is par-
ticularly good. The main pro-
blem, In fact, the only pro-

On the higher skill levels. Own getting oft tho deck can be difficult,

blem, is the choice of keys.
There is a multi-function fire
button which will fire, turn
the chopper through 90
0 a n d180
0 
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ding on the length o f  key
press. Spectrum keys are not
Ideal for this and it tends to
make things a  lit t le hard,
especially when firing over-
ambitiously. But  once you
get used to this idiosyncracy
the game so o n  grows on
you. In fact it's an excellent
game.'

'Marvellous graphics, and
good sound, plenty of colour,
and action all the way. Total-
ly maddening! The scrolling
seascape is very good, but
the effect o f  the unstable
reactor appearing suddenly
for the first time is like an
amazing magic trick a  real
effect! Getting in there is a
job for experts with perhaps
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Use of computer M%
Graphics 95%
Playability W%
Getting started 89%
Addictive qualities 94%
Value for money W%
Overall 90*/o

Use of computer M %
Graphics M%
Playability W%
Getting started W%
Addictive qualities 93%
Value for money 90%
Overall 89%

a bare second to manoeuver
in, an d  shoot before t h e
ultra-sonic gun gets you.
Good hi-res explosions too.
I've seen a few games recent-
ly f ro m  n ew  companies
which have sadly failed the
test, b u t  B l u e  Thunder
passes with flying colours
and proves itself a  major
Spectrum game. The idea of
a multi-function fi re  an d
direction key is a boon once
you adjust to the idea as it
makes for money less con-
trol keys.'
COMMENTS
Control keys: OA =
up/down, X/V =  left/right, C
= fire (short), turn 90
0(medium), turn 180° (long)
Joystick: Kempston
Keyboard play: very
responsive
Colour very good, even
startling
Graphics: excellent
Sound: very good
Skill levels: 5
Lives: 3
Screens: scrolling across
approximately 8 times the
screen width
General rating: highly
addictive, very good value,
generally excellent.

Cavern
Fighter
Producer: Bug-Byte
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: J.K.J_

It might seem a little late in
the day for a major software
house like Bug-Byte to  be
releasing a 'Scramble' type
game, but that all depends
on how good the game is.
'Scramble' has proved a very
durable arcade game as It
combines those very skills of
timing, speed and hand and
eye co-ordination w hich
originally made computer ar-

Sector 1 of the Zragg Caverns and a long, dangerous journey ahead.

cade game so popular. As
our reviewers, generally 'jad-
ed' experts, found, Cavern
Fighter is a worthy addition
to the shoot em up tradition.

It's a quite classic version
with caves, missiles, city,
fuel dumps (for fuel an d
points) defence installation,
asteroids and alien fighters.
Once a sector, is completed,
it means that on loss of life
you start at the beginning of
the sector. The object o f
course, is t o  penetrate as
deep as you can into the
caverns (o f  Zragg i n  this
case) and destroy the Dic-
tator's lair (and save Watford
— for what?) whilst avoiding
the automatic missiles and
guardians, a n d  w it hou t
crashing into the zig-zagging
walls a n d  cei l in g  a t  a
reckless speed.

CRITICISM
'The loading time on this

cassette w as  s o  short  I
thought it  must be for the
16K Spectrum. It has all the
usual features Including
asteroids. The game is very
fast and fun to play and a
good version of 'Scramble'. I
stress t h e  word 'version'
because in some ways it's
different f rom t h e arcade
original — for instance, it all
takes place in the caverns.
The graphics are very good
and the game is highly addic-
tive to play.'

'One of the problems with
a 'Scramble' type game is
the handful of keys required
to play it well — so top marks
to Bug-Byte f o r providing
user-definable keys. I  think
this is the most colourful ver-

Entering actor  4 — The City.

sion have seen for the Spec-
trum, and certainly one of the
most playable. The graphics
are good, very fast, large and
well detailed and they move
very smoothly. T h e  explo-
sions are not what you would
call s p e c t a c u l a r ,  b u t
somehow they seem very
vicious and realistic. Great
sound too. An excellent ver-
sion and worth buying.'

'If you haven't got a copy
of a  Spectrum 'Scramble'
type game, then this would
be a good buy. The graphics
are smooth and colourful,
good sound. I couldn't stop
playing it is extremely addic-
tive!'

COMMENTS
Control keys: user-
definable, requires
up/down/thrust/brake/
laser/bomb
Joystick: Kempston, but
usable with most via user-
def in able keys
Keyboard play: very
responsive
Colour very good
Graphics: very good
Sound: excellent
Skill levels: progressive
difficulty
Lives: 3
Screens: continously
scrolling — 6 sectors
General rating: excellent
value, a high quality version
of a popular arcade game,
very addictive.

5 0 0 R E : 0 1 2 1 1 0
'0114MIPi S E C T O R : 1
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s m o r eaction.., more adventures...
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new Arcade Adventure
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Just one of a new range
of exciting programs....

1

CDS Micro System

w a m m i  AS/48K L _
-
1 . .ONLY 0 .9 5  each at W, H.Smiths. *Boots, John Menzies and other leading Computer Stores, or.-

Available direct from CDS Micro Systems Send Cheque or P.O. To CDS 10, Westfield Close, TickhilL Doncaster DNI1 9LA• Tel: (0302)744129.• S•lsood Palm only
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Dear CRASH,
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Each mo n t h  l i i  b e  choosing  t h e  b e st  le t te r f ro m rn e
postbag, and, as we ll as publish ing it, s e n d  the write r f12
worth of software of his or her choice (it can be two cassettes
as long  as they come with in  the C12) I 've  had to grovel on
bended knee to the editor for this so  you'd better be grateful'

Send your letters to Lloyd Mangram, CRASH Forum, PO
Box 10, Ludlow, Shropshire S V8 1DB. I can't promise to print
everything that comes in because space is precious r I'm told.'
but d o  my best

Letter of the Month
WINNING AT JETMAN

Many people appear to be
having difficulty in getting
further than level 3 in LUNAR
JETMAN. This letter should
help solve that problem, giving
you a technique to amass well
over 50,000 points and get past
the teleport-stealing aliens on
level 6.

First of ail, bear in mind that
you don't need to transport the
bomb to the alien base, but you
can instead shoot the missile
by hitting it 8 +  (level you are
on) times. The problem is to
gain enough time to shoot the
missile down before it reaches
your truck. Flying to intercept it
doesn't work because you run
Out of fuel. The solution is
therefore as follows:

Fill in all the holes between
the two teleport booths (you
might as well pick up the light
gun turret while you are doing
so) and then head for the
teleport furthest away from the
alien base. While you are in the
moon rover you can use thrust
and fire to raise/ lower the gun
and fire at the aliens. Once you
have positioned yourself beside

MISWORDED REVIEWS

Dear Lloyd

Let me open this letter by
congratulating you, and the
CRASH team on your new
magazine. Since I bought it I've
hardly put it down. I have
enjoyed the review section as it
clearly tells you which games
to buy. The best part is the
pictures of the actual screen
display as they tell you just
what to expect (it's a pity
they're not all in colour).

My only criticism is in the
write up of some reviews which
are worded so as to give the
wrong impression. One said
that JUMPING JACK was
addictive — I found that after a
few goes I got bored with it.
The poem is terrible but I admit
that the 'squelch' sound Is
great.

MONSTERS IN HELL has

the appropriate booth you
blast away at the aliens until
the missile is fired and the
warning appears. Then get out
of the truck and enter the
teleport, thus giving at the
other booth (which brings you
closer to the approaching
missile). Don't fly about,
wasting fuel, but remain in
front of the booth until you see
the rocket appear. (If before
then, a rock or an alien is
heading towards you, you can
teleport to the other booth and
wait until you think the danger
is past then teleport back —
don't wait too long or you may
miss the missile)!

As soon as you see the
missile, start shooting at it,
and by the time you get back to
the moon rover you should
have blown it up. If all else
fails, jump on it (this stops it
dead — and you too). All you
have to do then, is keep
repeating the process. When
you reach level 6 the aliens
have the ability to teleport and
steal the booths. The system I
use is to place the teleport on
the moon rover where the
aliens will leave it alone, and
then drive it around so you still
have one teleport between you
and the base. As before, when
the missile is launched, you
teleport to the other booth.

small one character graphics
and jerky movement and the
screen is unattractive. S TU is
also rubbish. The screen is
split into three sections, and
once all three sections are
completed you return to the
start.

Anyway, apart from all that
the magazine is great.

A. Crammond, Heswall,
Wirral, Merseyside.

wish we could do all the
screens in colour too, but I'm
told (by those-in-the-know) that
the cost would be prohibitive.
As to the wording of reviews,
you must take into account
personal taste, and the fact
that our reviewers are only
human — sometimes they like
a game you might not, and
sometimes it's the opposite. I
actually think JUMPING JACK
is marvellous, though I'm not
very keen on MONSTERS IN
HELL Looking at the mini-
review of STYX, I would have

move to one side and shoot
Into the booth, thus destroying
any aliens who try to teleport.
Try avoiding enemies by
moving rather than the teleport
method. When the rocket
appears, shoot it down as
before. Using this technique I
have reached level 8 (rocket.
firing aliens) several times. but
I'm sure your readers will soon
beat this. I would be pleased to
read any comments on this
method in future issues of
CRASH.

Congratulations to Imagine
on the ALCHEMIST. which I
completed in two days (luck
mostly).

Christopher Sutherland,
Inverness, Scotland.

I hope Ultimate won't be upset
at your leaking their secrets,
Christopher, but as far as I can
see you only left out one vital
ingredient — skill! I like the
way you glibly state — just fi ll
In all the holes...1 It's exactly
that minor problem that usually
leaves me as one more little
hole! So — let's see what other
readers have got to say about
this recipe for success.
Meanwhile, your choice of
software is already on Its way.
Christopher.
LM

thought it fairly described the
game in much the same words
you used (except for 'rubbish')!
IM

CRASH INDEX?

Dear editor,

I bought your first issue of
CRASH and found it to be quite
useful. I like your format of
listing programs 'under
convenient headings' and also
the 'index To Reviews in This
Issue'.

However, as a
comprehensive ready
reference. CRASH has failed in
one important respect — it
does not have an index for all
other programs usefully
described in the magazine,
thus making it difficult and, at
times, annoying for a reader to
find a particular title if it is not

In the main index.
So instead of having a an

Index to reviews in this issue.
how about having a General
Index for all titles covered in
the magazine? I am sure this
would be a tremendous help to
us readers.

11.T.. London W12.

When I humbly put this idea
(which I thought was very good)
to the Editor, he almost bit my
head off, and threatened to fire
me if I said another word.
Reading between the invective
that came my way, it  seems
that it's already an enormous
amount of work just to do what
we're already doing. However,
next day, little memo appeared
on my (tiny) desk which said
'Congratulations on a sensible
Idea a n d  went on to say
that CRASH is apparently
going to offer readers a deal on
binders for 6 issues which will
have the most comprehensive
Index to ANY reference made
in those issues. At this point I
thought I might be in for a
salary raise, but the memo
pointed out that this binder
index is going to be a simply
appalling amount of work, and
as I was the one who came up
with the bright idea, perhaps I
would like to start on it right
away. Th a n ks  a lot, R.T.
LM

HARD WORKING
REVIEWERS

Dear CRASH,

Congratulations on a well
presented and informative first
issue of CRASH, and on
recommending DEATHCHASE
as new game of the month.
which, for your information,
repeats after level B. Having
read through my copy,
however, I would like to raise a
few points.

Being the first magazine to
give games software and
games players the credit and
standing they deserve, you are
doing the whole image of
games playing a great service.
You are also making a very
serious attempt to produce
good reviews, having organised
your reviewers and the criteria
to which they work. But your
reviewers must be very good
games players so that they can
get further than the average
player and form a balanced,
overall Impression of the game.

1
1



N.

An example is your review of
GorcHA. Having read it I
formed the impression it was a
MANIC MINER style multi-
screen game and bought a
copy. I was a little
disappointed at the lack of
animation, and the first screen
offered none of the precise
timing required by MANIC
MINER. The second screen
looked far more difficult at first
sight, and it is. If you do get
past this screen, which none of
your reviewers did, then you
are presented with the same
screen layout but with different
objects to collect — hardly
multi-screened. I stopped
playing and phoned Blaby; they
confirmed that the game just
continues In the same way.
your reviewers had got past the
second screen they must not
have compared it to MANIC
MINER.

Of TUTANKHAMUN your
reviewer said, 'controlling your
man can be alarming as he
fires Independently and tends
to zig zag about if you leave his
control keys alone for very
long,' This independence is
actually a bug due to Series 3
Spectrums. I sent my copy
back to Dominic Wood, the
author, and he has re-written
the keyboard and joystick
scanning code to take into
account Series 3 differences.

If It's of any Interest, I have
reached level 13 of LUNAR
JETMAN

PLAY IT YET AGAIN

Dear Lloyd,

Firstly, congratulations on
an excellent first issue of your
magazine. It was all that I had
hoped for and then some.

As I feel that the readers can
offer a magazine as much as a
magazine can offer its readers,
I would like to contribute my
views on the joystick (ys)
Interfaces (iff) currently
available, since some of the
impressions created by Franco
Frey's article, "Play It Again,
Sam" are at odds with my own
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TUTANKHAMLIN

JETMAN with a score of
135,780 and still new graphics
with positively sneaky
characteristics keep appearing.
Many thanks for the best
Spectrum magazine so far.

RA. Holman, Sidoup, Kent

Your comments, Mr. Holman,
are very fair. In a sense I feel
the value of a magazine like
CRASH is that it can act as a
sort of 'clearing house' of
information on all aspects of
games playing, and I'm
personally delighted to see that
a lot of readers are already

Firstly, I think the "Options"
should have been reduced from
4 to 2 — non•programmable
and programmable. Over the
past 6 months I have had
experience of 2 from each of
these options.

I have had a Kempston lit
with the Pro-Stik, and an AGF II
non-programmable lit, which
worked very well. But in
November I decided to move up
to a programmable lit  It is at
this point that my experiences
and those of Mr. Frey begin to
diverge.

My first lit was a
STONECHIP -  "a much better
proposition" — to quote Mr.
Frey. He goes on to say that,
"pressing the appropriate key

treating us that way.
As to our reviewers, their

number is gradually increasing,
with time we hope to have
some who are much better at
one type of skill and some who
are better with other games.
But a point to bear in mind is
that we are currently receiving
in the region of 60 games a
month for review. Since each
game must be seen and played
by 3 reviewers, each one has
very little time for each game. it
Isn't always that they don't
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haven't enough time. It's quite
logical that at home you will be
able to play a game for hours
and even days, and get a great
deal further. After writing their
impressions of a game, a
reviewer may take it home and
play later, finding out all sorts
of things that didn't crop up
when doing the review. And to
a great degree. I don't think our
role is to tell you everything
possible about a game, or there
won't be as much fun for you.
On the other hand we are doing
everything possible, given the
huge number of programs
around at the moment, to
provide balanced reviews
which are not misleading.
Some may inevitably slip
through — then it's your job to
let us know what you think —
and thank you for doing so.
LM

on the keyboard and at the
same time activating the
joystick in the direction
required..."  Quite true — BUT,
"This procedure is then
repeated for the other 3
directions and the firing
action" is not quite so
accurate! Unless Stonechip
have redesigned since
November, the lif has to be
programmed for ALL
directions, including diagonals,
both with and without the firing
action, plus the firing action
alone — a total of 17 jts
settings! This would often
mean pressing three keys, and
at the same time, holding the
Its in diagonal position with the
fire button pressed. It used to

take two people fully two or
three minutes to fully configure
a its for a genie, and this had to
be done before every playing of
the game.We found this most
unsatisfactory, so I exchanged
It for the CAMBRIDGE jis & itt
package, and once again, I beg
to differ with Mr. Frey. In its
application the Cambridge
really scores. By loading a
short (approx. 1 minute)
program, I have available the
facility to set up the Its for any
game in my collection, simply
by typing in the name_ A simple
program mod can be made to
list and select games by
number. It took about Iwo
hours to create this index to
over 40 games.

The procedure for adding a
new entry could not be much
easier, simply reply to the 6
prompts by pressing a single
key, and when finished, check
It for accuracy. The iif copes
with all the combinations of the
6 primary jls positions, so,
provided the game can handle
it, the Its & iif will do the rest_ It
can be a nuisance that this
program must be loaded before
game, but this takes less time
than setting up the Stonechip_

Franco Frey's article was the
second that 'knocks' the
Cambridge, and I felt it was
time that someone spoke up
for them.

A query. Has anyone actually
used the much vaunted TRIK-
STIK? I've seen a few
comments which make great
claims for it, but no one seems
to have reviewed it yet.

Am I the only person to
realise that CRUMPETS is an
anagram of SPECTRUM??Il

Ian Muir, Cramlingion,
Northumberland

To take your most important
point first, fan, I'm sure Sir.
Clive is well aware about the
anagram — there are
unfounded rumours in the
business that he wanted to call
It the DC CRUMPETS, but the
PR department prevailed!
Working backwards from there,
the T R I K
-
S T I K  
s e e
m s  
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v e

hit a number of production
problems, which has meant
that to date only prototypes
and pre-production models
have been available for
inspection. After a word with
Franco Frey, he asks me to
offer his apologies, in as much
as the Stonechip iff does
require more effort and time
than suggested in his article,
with up to 17 different
combinations having to be
programmed. However the
Cambridge unit does lengthen
the loading proceedure by at
least a minute. Perhaps this
worth waiting for, especially as,
to his knowledge, this is the
only joystick interface which
caters for two independent
firing actions — a definite
advantage with most games.
An apology, therefore, to
Cambridge as well if it seemed



that the article was down on
them, but the point being made
with that their solution, as with
many others on the market, is
not necessarily the final one.
IM

A BIT BLURRED
Dear L.M.,

I think CRASH is an
excellent magazine, but the
only problem is that most of
the paper is of not very good
quality, and when it shows
pictures of most of the games
it is all blurred and hard to see.

Fel Tang, Witney, Oxon
Having predicted your letter,
Fao, we've already put the
matter right, As you can see,
this issue is printed on a
shinier paper. I can't swear the
photographs will be any less
blurred, photographing games
screens is not an easy task,
and after ten solid hours of
loading games, you can surely
forgive our photo team for
getting a bit unfocussed
through the odd beer or two!
LM
CHUCK AN EGG
Dear Crash,

Having been a buyer and
reader of your excellent
magazine since the first Issue, I
feel compelled to write and say
how much I enjoy reading it

THE FOREST

and what fantastic value for
money ills.  When I saw that
there were to be no listings, I
threw my copy in the air with
delight. However, I feel that one
or two reviews were not quite
accurate enough, and here are
a few extra points which
people may find useful.

Regarding Chuckle Egg,
people may wonder what the
golden chicken does at the top
of the screen. Well, apart from
frantically flapping its wings, it
you reach screen 9, It escapes
and flies after you,
disregarding walls, and is truly
suicidal in Its tactics (Nasty! I)

Onto Lunar Jetman. Your
reviewer did not mention the
teleport booths, which
leleporl' you to another booth
about 2 screens away. rye
scored 149,850 points, and can
tell you that the aliens really
get bad later on. There are
mutant turbans which release
white rockets when shot, flying
saucers with umbrellas on top,
saturns with revolving rings,
bats with jaws, and many more.

Readers may be interested in
these tips on Atic Atac
(completed). If Dracula sends
you scurrying off to another
room, then try picking up the
golden cross. He hides in the
nearest corner. If you go up to
him, he quickly runs off. Good
fun chasing Drac for a change,
Isn't it? Also, If you pick up the

PHIPPS ASSOCIATES

spanner, you can kill the red
monster a few rooms to the
right for a healthy bonus. Oh,
and my brother has scored over1 million on Zzooml I s  this a
record?

Yours sincerely, Tim
Higginson, Madeley, Crewe.

Certainly sounds like it, Tim.
Actually I've had a few eggs
chucked at me for the
somewhat flippant and
inaccurate remarks in the
Chuckle Egg review. There'll be
three more reviews hanging
from the gibbet in Ludlow town
centre before today's out! Here
is another irate reader...
LM
HEN MANURE
Dear Crashers,

Now, now, people, after an
excellent first issue, don't tell
me you've dropped your guard
a little in your reviews! Let me
give you a couple of examples:

Chuckle Egg (My favourite
arcade game — and me an
adventure addict), Hen Manure
does not appear in the game —
In fact that "hen manure" is
corn, which If collected earns
you points_ You also failed to
mention that every 10,000
points clocked up gets you an
extra life, nor the fact that after
screen 9 the mother hen
escapes from her cage, and

Three dimensional simulation of
the sport of orienteering. Display
is continuously updated as you
run. I deal  f o r  ma p  reading
practice. Instruct ions,  c olour
map and cassette. 1 9 . 9 5

Send SAE for full list.

Dept D FREEPOST EM463 (No stamp)
172 Kingston Road, Ewell, Surrey KI19 OBR
Telephone 01-393 0283. 24 Hour answering.

Prices include postage (outside Europe add t 1.00 per item). Access and Visa cards welcome

then you've really got trouble!
The second error comes in

the software guide, in the
adventure games section. In
the Ship of Doom it says, "In
Planet of Death there is a
computer which you ma y. . . "
Ship of Doom? Planet of •Death?

On the plus side, unlike R.D.
Hammond (letter page), I do
like The Terminal Man. The
name CRASH doesn't seem to
be any deterrent to sales either,
from the speed in which it
disappeared from shops. I had
great difficulty getting a
second copy for myself. Could I
suggest you do a review on the
excellent Velnor's Lair to let all
those who do not know the
game, what they are missing.

Finally, I have a message for
the reviewer of The Mountains
of Ket, who tried using the axe
on the shopkeeper. Tell him
that he'd be better off chopping
logs with it — after all, some
people are willing to pay a lot
for firewood. Also, I noticed a
mistake in Chuckle Egg's price.
You quote It as E7_90, when in
the A & F ad In the mag the
game costs £6.90.

Yours, Brian H. Longstaff,
Sheffield.

Whoops, whoops, whoops,
where would we be without you
guys out there putting us right?C'esi la vie. Veinces Lair

A COMPUTER SIMULATION OF
THE SPORT OF ORIENTEERING
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

'astonish ingly realistic' Crash Micro
'exceptionally absorbing' PCN
*extremely impressive, highly recommended' Micro
Adventurer
'of interest and value' Ed. Computing
invaluable aid for teaching' Compass Sport
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should certainly be re-reviewed.
It's one of my favourites (and
me an arcade addict). The
misquoted price for Chuckle
Egg was due to a surcharge for
the 'hen manure'. Anyway, I've
written an Infernal Memo to the
Editor about the whole affair —
after all. I have to get my own
back somehow.
LM
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ORACULAR RAGE

Dear CRASH,

I couldn't resist the
temptation to write to you
concerning your review on
ORACLE'S CAVE by Doric. It's
utterly fascinating, and totally
absorbs you with some great
graphics and great ideas. Once
you've started this game, it's
almost guaranteed you won't
stop. It's brilliant!

Are you reviewers blind')

They must be to give graphics
just 73%, and as for giving its
addictive qualities 60%, it's a
disgrace! I almost had to go to
hospital suffering from shock
after seeing the points made
and the marks given. Value for
money has to be 100% and
playability 95%.

Not only is this game simple
to master, but it gives you a
great feeling of total command
and responsibility. It must be
one of the great names for the
Spectrum, comparable with
CHEQUERED FLAG, THE
HOBBIT and other such
classics. I hope you print this
letter.

T. Stabler, East Winch, Kings
Lynn, Norfolk.
The reviewers concerned have
been chained up, whipped and
made to play ORACLE'S CAVE
until they repented their folly.
LM

ATIC ACRACK

Dear Sir,

Do you know if I'm one of the
first people to crack ATIC
ATAC? I found the three parts
to the key and scored 72°A, as
a Wizard.

The three parts to the key are
sometimes in the same place
14

as the previous game. All the
keys (especially the yellow key)
are useful, and look for a
trapdoor between two tables —
be sure to cross it at the right
moment! So far, I think ATIC
ATAC is Ultimate's best game
and for only E5.50, it is
fantastic value for money.

Stuart Mitchell,
Knaresborough, N. Yorks (age
13)

Any comments from other ATIC
ATACCERS?
LM

HUMMER HOUSE OF
HORROR

Dear CRASH,

I have just bought a copy of
your brilliant magazine and I
have noticed you mention a
game called HUMMER HOUSE
OF HORROR by Lasersound. I
would like to tell you that
Lasersound have gone
bankrupt a few months ago. I
hope this comes in useful to
you. I sent to them to get a
game and got a blank cassette.
I got in touch with them and
they told me they had gone
bankrupt and I lost my money. I
would advise anyone not to get
anything from Lasersound.

Stephen Cavanagh,
Liverpool.

Stephen, we have tried
contacting Lasersound at their
offices in East London. Up until
a few weeks ago, there was
someone answering the
telephone, but answers were
very evasive on all counts.
Telephone calls made on your
behalf this week have been
unsuccessful owing to the fact
that Lasersound's telephone
appear to have been
disconnected. in the absence
of any response from that
company we must assume that

your claim regarding their
bankruptcy is well founded,
and we would advise CRASH
readers to have no further
dealings with them. HUMMER
HOUSE OF HORROR and EGG
FARM have now been deleted
from the Guide Section.
LM

CRITICISM

Dear CRASH,

Congratulations for an
excellent magazine format.
Crash has already been a
valuable source of information
for me as a software writer
(author of 30 Space Wars, 3D
Seiddab Attack),

The reviews are very good
but I feel that the point system
is not always used to reflect
the reviewers rating of a
specific category but rather his
overall opinion. For instance if
a reviewer really likes playing a
game It usually has a high
"Use of Computer" even if the
category was criticised for bad
keyboard choice or no joystick
option. In the same way
graphics can be seen as
marked higher on favourite
games despite remarks such
as "small", "relatively simple",
"jerky". Setting up was a
category abused in this way
where for simple arcade games
there is hardly any difference
as most just load and go.

I was surprised to see
relatively high marks on the
cheap to produce easy to write
arcade type games of yester-
year and think originality
should be a marks category
where Space invaders for
instance gets about 5 per cent.
Do the public really prefer
copies of old games that
invariably cannot be
programmed to the standard of
the original? I believe the future
will belong to the games that
use the advantages of a home
micro over a slot machine. For
instance the aim should be to
involve the player In a total
experience rather than beat
him as quick as possible and
make sure he will play again.
Perhaps your readers could say
what it is they would really like
from future games.

Regarding your review of 3D
Space Wars you mention the
fuel goes down rapidly. It is
only decremented when you
fire (very slightly) and when you
are hit by an enemy phasor
bolt. There is a tactical skill
factor to the game whereby you
use the radar to pick off the
enemy one or two at a time
splitting the fleet up. By
attacking upwards bringing the
enemy in from the top of the
screen you minimise the risk of

being shot back. Because the
game gives you absolute
choice of dir'ection (8 directions
really are not good enough
nowadays) a whole new
dimension of skill Is obtained.
This may take longer to achieve
but the rewards are even
greater and last longer than a
quick to master control.

Steve Turner, Witham, Essex.

ART PAGE

Dear CRASH,

I was reading CRASH and
was horrified to see you did not
have a page where we readers
can send in our drawings of
game characters. I know other
magazines hardly have such
pages. So put one of these
pages in your magazine. Yours
pleadingly,

Robed Benham, Feltwell,
Thetford, Norfolk.

I'm not sure my Editor really
wants a page for drawings,
Robert, but since you have
kindly sent us two of yours
(with apologies to Ultimate and
Quicksilva) — here they are in
print.
LM

• •
• •
• •  
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I must take a quick moment to
say thank you to all those who
have written in the past couple
of weeks. The letters have piled
up to such an extent that I just
can't fit even a fraction of them
in, but good letters will still find
their way onto these pages as
soon as possible, so forgive me
if you were expecting to see
yourself in print this month
Have patience and stay tuned!
LM



P S Y C W I E  BANDERSIWITC11
REINFORCEMENTS

ARRIVE!

to*

Psyclapse Bandersnatch, a treat for your
senses, coming soon from Imagine.

After eight weeks of total concentration by our four master programmers Psyclapse & Bandersnatch,
the two most original computer games ever conceived are entering the final phase of creation.
Now the Imagine 'A Team have been joined by (from left to right) Steve Cain, Ally Noble, Dawn
Jones, Abdul Ibrahim and Fred Gray.
Steve, Ally and Dawn are three of the most accomplished graphic artists in the country
and Abdul and Fred are two highly respected musicians.
Their task is to enhance these magnificent games with dazzling animation, stunning
effects and electrifying music. •

..tile name
of the game

Inkigine Software Limited, 5 Sir Thomas Street, Liverpool, Mersayskie L I 6BW• bealer Enquines Contact Sharon 0  Brien on 051.236 8103 (20 lines).



different world, in. which the
awesome new adversarial
potential of true artificial
Intelligence seeks to
dominate."



But if you go down to the woods today, will you help
Ted get his batteries?

Or will you get bowered?

Or get the cocktail?

Will you ever reach the 8th round

Come to that will you eve
the scoring system?

BEAR BOVVER
p§tr9.
5

1

Available from:-
Artic Computing Ltd.
Main Street,
Brandesburton
Driffield
Y025 8RG
Tel: 0401 43553

11111111•11



ADP
-P R O G R A M M A B L E

J O Y S T I C K
I N T E R F A C E
S p e c t r u mor zxe l

AGF PROGRAMMABLE I NTERFACE
Recognised as  t he  onl y  t r ue  Hardware
Programmed joystick interface this product
offers all the features associated with such a
design.
You can use a ny  Atar i -compatible joystick
controller with any software for  your Sinc-
lair Spectrum or ZXS1, not Just those with ajoystick option.
Movement of  the joystick is recognised by
the computer exactly the same as pressing
the appropriate control keys, and can there-
fore give the most immediate response to
that movement. The hardware programmed
design works wi th all  possible key-reading
methods, both BASIC and Machine Code.
Eight directional movement, wi th or  with-
out the fire button being pressed, can be
achieved by  onl y  programming the left,
right, up,  down and fire keys required by
the game.
Programming is achieved by a two-digit code,
which is looked up on the Programming
Chart supplied, for  each direction and firing
button. These two numbers are then sel-
ected on a pair of  leads which are clipped
onto appropriately numbered strips on the
interface.
Once configured this can be marked onto a
Quick Reference Programming Car d f or
storing with the game. As the programming
is not power dependent the interface can be
immediately used when next switched on.
The keyboard remains fully functional and
can be used simultaneously wi th the joy-
stick_
An integral rear expansion connector means
there is no need to remove the interface to
connect other peripherals.
NB. A  recent design improvement now
means that the AGF Programmable Interface
works wi th the  new Quickshot I I  rapid
"Auto Fire" feature.

KEY FEATURES
*  Programmable design gives TOTAL soft-

ware support.
*  Accepts Atari ,  Competi tion Pro, Wico,

Starfighter, Quick Shot, Le Stick etc-
*  Rear  extension connector for  all other

add-ons.
* Fr e e  demo program and instructions.

Q u i c k s h o t  lie JOYSTICK
N E W  I M P R O V E D  G R I P :  B U I L T - I N  S T A B I L I Z I N G  S U C T I O N  C U P S

T R I G G E R  F I R E  B U T T O N :  R A P I D  A U T O  F I R E  s w r r c i - 4  : T O P  F I R E -
-
B U T T O N

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED
•  Pr ogr am m able Inter face Modul e  as illus-

trated, complete with clip-on program-
ming leads.

•  Sel f  adhesive programming chart detailing
how to define which key is simulated by
UP, DO W N,  LE FT,  R I G HT,  and FI RE .

! ,F A

•  O ne  pack of  ten Quick Reference Pro-
gramming Cards for  at-a-glance setting
to your  games requirements.

O N L Y15.95

•  1 2  months guarantee and ful l  written
Instructions.

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS
ADDRESS

SEND C.W.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.R.
FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR.

OTY ITEM
PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE
JOYSTICK(S)
PACK(S) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

DOD U  Z X  SPECTRUM Ei Please tick
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME E X P O R T  PRICES ON APPLICATION

ITEM PRICE
27.95
17.95
1.00

FINAL TOTAL

TOTAL

18



ANOTHER PUZZLE
FROM IMAGINE C 5 • 5 0

APIECE

MOLAR MAUL
(Any Spectrum)

A totally new experience;
an oral extravaganza!

JUMPING JACK
(Any Spectrum)

20 levels of crazy, zany
fun.

BEWITCHED
This game

makes Hampton
Court look a

doddlel

Ah
Diddums

(Any Spectrum)

Be prepared for
some sleepless nights

with this best
seller.

LEGGIT
(Dragon & A Uri)

Leap your way
through hazard
filled screens.

WINNER
of the

CVG GOLDEN JOYSTICK AWARD
1983

PEDRO
(48K Spectrum, Dragon, BBC Model B,

Electron & Commodore 64)

You'll get no siesta
when you meet this mad

Mexican gardener!

ALCHEMIST
(48K Spectrum)

Can you discover the
"Spell of Destruction?"

ZZOON1
(48K Spectrum)

Don't just play your
Spectrum... fly It!

WACKY
WAITERS

(VIC-20)

Take a tip from us, if you
want to stay sane, work

at a different hotel!

Sharon O'Brien will welcome any 0.K. or foreign dealer enquiries at:-

Imagine Software Ltd.
'Imagine House', 5 Sir Thomas Street,
Liverpool Li 6BW.
Tel: 051-236 8100 (20 lines)
Telex: 628586 Games-G
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Lazer Zone

Use of computer 72%
Graphics 68%
Playability 85 %
Getting started 94 %
Addictive qualities 90 %
Value for money 75 %
Overall 81%

Producer
QuIckslIva/Salamander
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Jeff Minter (of
Liamasoft)

Laser Zone is  an  insanely
fast shoot em up with a dif
ference. This  is  more o f  a
shoot em up 'n' across. In-
stead of  the usual left/r ight
moving laser base at the bot-
tom of the screen you have,
in addition, a  vertical laser
base on the right hand side
of the screen as well. Both
bases a r e  c ont r o lled i n -
dependently although there
is only  one fi re control for
both.

Because this Is an excep-
tionally fast game, a training
mode has  been prov ided,
which allows you to get the
hang of fi ring without being
attacked. It's a bit like one of
those tricks where you have
to pat the top of your head
with one hand and rub your
stomach at  the same t ime
with the other — not easy!

The assaults come in at-
tack waves (a time-honoured
tradition w i t h  aliens), and
should any  o f  the various
aliens r eac h e ither  las er
base axis, they w ill s imply
crawl along until they reach
a base and that's  one life
gone. Later assaults contain
pods wh ic h f o r m  o n  t h e
screen and stay there a short
while. When these blow up,
any laser base opposite will
be destroyed. Some a lien
ships will swoop down and
then sideways along an axis,
and the only way to deal with
them i s  t o  fi re diagonally
from the unthreatened laser
whils t av o id ing s hoo t ing
yourself! Electro bolts  may
be fi red along the cannon
tracks t o  des troy  landed
aliens, b u t  there are only
three with another gained for
each wave destroyed.
CRITICISM

'Firing diagonally  tak es
quite a bit of practice before
you get the hang of it, and I'm
afraid you need to do it con-
stantly! T h e  graphics  a r e
fairly simple yet smooth and
the game is a highly original
one. It's highly addictive, and
makes a n  ex c ellent tw o-
player 'co-operation' game.
20
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Laser Zone — insanely fast, pure arcade action shoot am up and across.

It's  t h e  o r ig in a l i t y  a n d
s implic ity  o f  i d e a  w h ic h
makes it an excellent game. I
hope Jeff Minter does more
software for  the Spectrum,
his games being in the main,
very addictive.'

For p lay er s  w h o  l i k e
shoot e m  u p s  a n d  hav e
become bored by the usual
'Galaxian' or  'Phoenix ' for-
mat, this  game should prove
a winner. The very speed of
play makes  i t  diffi c ult  t o
master, be for e  o n e  ev en
goes on to talk  about con-
trolling two different lasers
at once. The keys are a bit of
a handful, no doubt why the
two-player working together
facility i s  inc luded. I t  ob-
viously won't appeal to those
who prefer a slower or more
contemplative game, but  i t
blew my mind!'

'This game offers lots  of
combinations for  defending
yourself, like the laser bases
can 'wrap around' to escape
landed a liens  f o r  a  l i t t le
longer while the other base
tries to pick them off — but is
there the time to think and
act? The segence between
lives is  perhaps a lit t le too
long, although after  a  few
hours play ing you become

Pi-Balled
Produc er  Automata
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: NAM
Language: Machine code
Author Jason Austin

Automata's las t  effor t, Pi-
Eyed, w a s  j o k y ,  a  b i t
unplayable and a bit all over
the place (like the befuddled
Piman). This one Is quite dif-
ferent and boasts some ex-
cellent graphics and a good
arcade game o f  t he  ty pe
where you jump from square
to s qua r e  a v o id in g  t h e
nasties and  changing t h e

grateful for the break! If you
like shoot em up games, thisis WM'

COMMENTS

Control keys: C M =
left/right, 0/0 =  up/down,
SHIFT or SPACE =  fi re, X
or M =  electro bolts
Joystick: Kempston,
Sinclair 2
Keyboard play: fast and
responsive
Colour reasonable
Graphics: good, although
quite small
Sound: good
Skill levels: a massive 32!
Lives: 5
Features: individual or co-
operative firing, 1 or 2
players
General rating: very good,
highly addictive for shoot
em up fans.

colours. of the squares as
you go.

The object is  to help Burt
change the Pyramid of Pi to
the 'mystic' colour displayed
at the top of the screen. Burt
Is being bothered b y  t h e
belligerent B a l l  Brothers ,
Bobby and Billy, There's also
Sid the Snake and the two
Pixel Princes Col and Jas.
There a r e  2 8  squares, o r
rather d iamonds ,  i n  t h e
pyramid. From the topmost
square the monsters issue
forth t o  d o  the ir  var ious
dastardly deeds. T he Ba ll
Brothers, look ing like giant
Smarties, z ig zag down the
pyramid and k ill Burt off on
contact. To lure the snake
over the edge there are two
magic discs either side Onto
which Burt may jump. He is
then whisked to the top and
must jump off again. But the
top s quar e I s  t h e  m o s t
dangerous, s in c e  t h a t ' s
where t h e  B a l l  Br other s
come from. The discs may
only b e  u s e d  o n c e  p e r
pyramid.

Changing t h e  s quares '
colour is done simply by hop-
ping diagonally  from one to
the other. As the game pro-
gresses y ou may  have t o
jump o n  a  square several
times to get it to change col-
our. Col may well come out
and undo your work, whereas
Jas may actually help. Con-
fused? Try the game. And If
you need some ald to con-
centration, fl ip the cassette
over and  p lay  Lady  Clair
Sinclive's lates t h i t  s ingle
which is modestly described
as possibly the worst Reg-
gae music ever commited —
Beware of Balls!

Is it Col, or is it Jas? But not a Ball Brother in sight. And that's 'you',
second line up.

C O L O U R
T O1 cHrinne

* 4 0 *4 > • • •*11***4's
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CRITICISM
'I think this is the best ever

game from Automata. The
task mu s t  b e  c ompleted
without falling off the sides
of t h e  py ramid -unless h e
jumps aboard a magic flying
disk, which can be useful in
fight spots. The graphics are
very c olour ful a n d  s uper
smooth. There's a great 'Bar'
scene between games with
the ent ir e  dr eadful g a n g
relaxing and Burt making fun
of the Piman. Don't bother to
listen to the B side!'

'Very frenetic  and addic-
tive. it takes some getting us-
ed to the controls which are
down lett, up left, down right,
up r ight. You' ll f a l l  o f  the
pyramid a few times at first.
Once a  rhy thm has  been
established it 's  poss ible to
zip along at  a fur ious rate.
The (Upside hit single would
never make Top of the Pops
— they'd ban It! '

'Pi-Balled is definitely fun
to play, but I don't think It's
lasting appeal is  that high.
You quickly get used to the
control keys  and t he  pat-
terns o f  at tac k  f r om t h e
Pimen and his  friends. But
the graphics are excellent,
especially Burt when he's on
one of the magic discs, slow-
ly turning around and climb-
ing through the sky to the top
of t h e  py ramid. Cer tainly
unusual.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: Pia =  up
right/left, LiA = down
left/right
Joystick: Kempston
Keyboard play: very
responsive
Colour: excellent
Graphics: excellent
Sound: poor (and that's the
A side!)
Skill levels: gets harder
Lives: 3
Screens: 66
General rating: very good,
unusual and reasonably
addictive.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

83%
91%
84%
74%
79%
83%
8r/0
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Denis Through
The Drinking
Glass
Producer: Applications
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.50
Language: Machine code

One of the odder games new-
ly available a t  the 9th. ZX
Microtair was this adventure
offering fr om Applications.
You take the part  o f  the
Prime Minister's husband,
Denis Thatcher. The s tory
starts o f f  in a  cosy den a t
Number 10, safe from Mag-
gie's eye, where you can plan
your getaway, and drink the
cellar dry.

All t h e  descriptions o f
locations a re  rendered i n
rhyming from like this, which
makes for some very amus-
ing and wry comments on
political life in general. Your
major problem is to find a
drink, for this adventure is
constructed so as to kill you
off I f  you don't fi nd one
with in t e n  m o v e s ,  a n d
reflects the general scenario
that Denis must be got out of
the house, avoid Maggie at
all costs and finally reach
the s a n c t u a ry  o f  t h e
Gravediggers Arms. I f  this
sounds a  lit t le domestic,
forget it. Denis Through The
Drinking Glass is  a  tough
assignment! F e w  adven-
turers will have encountered
a monster as  fearsome as
the iron Lady:

An icy blast,
An icy stare,
Abandon hope,
Maggie's there.
Sit you down,
Be a peach,
Listen to
The latest speech.

The game incorporates a
number of features common
to many 'modern' adven-
tures, like the problem of en-
suring that you are clothed.
Exiting through t h e front
door without having ad -
justed your clothing first will
result i n  t h e  f r i e n d l y
policeman handing you a
copy of the SUN newspaper
with your portrait fully nude
on the front page — end of
game! The HELP facility can
be as capricious In its clues
as any. At  one point, when
asked, it said, 'Get knotted'.

4 8K SPECTRUM

You h a ve  b e e n  r e c r u i t e d  b y  D r  n i n • s t o r •
who h a s d isco ve re d  a  ne w f o rm  o f
e n e rg y.. .p in k t a r .  Yo u r t a s k  i s  t o  n in e
the  t a r . . . i f  yo u  C e nt Yo u  d r i v e  t h e
b u lld o ze r b u t  wa t ch  o u t  f o r  t h e  cre e p y
cre wile s1  A  ve r y  e x c i t in g  o r i g i n a l
arcade 9 Ass w h ich  re q u ire s s k i l l  a n d
lu ck. D e fi n i t i y  a  game t o r  a n y a cce de
wizza rd .

-  ze o p sto n  j o y s t i c k  o r  ke yb o a rd
Sig h ly re sp o n sive  ma chine  code
Cra zy a rca d e  a ct io n
Gce a t g ra p h ics a nd sound- - - - - - - - -

WPM • r n m o

-  R e q u ire s l ig h t n in g  c a n t l e s  a n d  &e st e r ,  o f  t e ch n iq u e s
-  U t t e r l y  a d d ict ive
-  Goa d va lu e
-  I ' m  s u r e  t h i s  I s  g o in g  t o  a p p e a l t o  a  l o t  o f  sn a p p y
arcade  p la ye r s

ONLY E4.90
Rake che que s /  P.O . p a ya b le  t o  ELM  COMPUTtAS. P le a se  a d d
10p f o r  p o st sg e  a n d  p a ck in g .  A l l  c a s s e t t e s  g u a ra n t e e d ,
d ispa tche d w i t h i n  2 4  h o u rs.

l i t t h e  Mar ch i s s u e  s a i d :

59 BATEMAN ROAD
EAST LEAKE
LOUGHBOROUGH
LEICS L E 1 2  6NN
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A NEW EXPERIENCE IN GETTING RICHII

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD, ba London Suw
Rasclong RGI ASO Tel, Recang 10734i 591078
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This turned out  t o  be less
than fi r s t  t hough t  w h e n
sheets w e r e  d is c ov er ed
under a  bed, that could be
knotted t o  ac t  a s  a  rope
thrown through the window
(mind you, that didn't work).
On another occasion it mere-
ly replied, 'Balls!'. Again, this
turned out to be more helpful
than one might suppose and
seemed to tie in with the ex-
istence o f  plus fours , g o l f
clubs and the ever helpful
po l ic eman w h o  h a s
something for  your  leisure
and p l e a s u r e  —  b a l l s
perhaps?

I mus t  confess, a t  th is
point, that I have managed to
explore some of Number 10
but not much more, it's going
to tak e a  lo t  longer ! B u t
Denis Through The Drinking
Glass is  a delightful game,
so spending a  great deal
more time on it won't be any
bother, The wit of the game
and i t ' s  d e t e c t i v e - l i k e
qualities combined with that
damned 10 moves before a
drink res tr ic t ion m a k e  i t
thoroughly addictive and fun
to play . I f  this  is  remotely
near t h e  t r u th  t hen  poor
Denis must lead a miserable
life. In search of that elusive
gin bottle I noted the 'volume
out  o f  p l a c e '  i n  t h e
bookshelves very early  on,
but it  only  turned out to be
Kropotkin's Memoirs  (or is
that a clue — I'll have to go
back and try  again)? Other
points worth passing on are;
don't try jumping out of the
window — It gives the SUN
another headline pic ture,
'Denis pays a fl ying vis it to
the garden', the painting by

Producer: Add-On
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E5.00
Language: Machine code

As the name suggests, this
Is the venerable 'Centipede'
on the rampage again. All the
usual features are present in
this vers ion f r om the cen-
tipede itself to the spider and
another ' t h ing ' .  R e d  a n d
green mus hr ooms  w h ic h
need only  a  s ingle shot t o
destroy them,  p la y  t he i r
usual part and the monster-
pede b r e a k s  u p  i n t o
segments when shot. 'You'
can move left and right and
22

Churchhill looks Interesting
but t h e  desc r iption wr y ly
says, ' N ic e  c anv as , p i t y
about the paint', the cheese
Is danger ous ,  w h a t ' s  a
PURDY (?), and Maggie can
be lured away from her den
and out of the house. Once
out of  the political confines
of Number 10 there are ob-
viously a lot of other famous
souls to meet and avoid.

The game has been writ-
ten w ith Glisoft's  excellent
QUILL utility, a fact which is
stated at the very start. 'I also
see — A PLUG' it says under
the ac k nowledgement .  I
wasted precious time trying
to d o  something with that
wretched plug before I realis-
ed it was a joke. Very funny.
The response times are in-
finitesimal, in fact when you
get i n t o  t h e  r h y t h m o f
repeating moves you already
know, it's  possible to type in
as fast and continuously as
the keyboard will allow. Very
worthwhile, entertaining and
challenging. I  c an  recom-
mend Denis — even if  Mag-
gie can't.
COMMENTS
Graphics: text only, uses
full width and height of
screen
Sound: entry clicks
General rating: an excellent
adventure and very
reasonably priced.

Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

85%
70%
90%
88%
8 3 %

upwards f o r  a b o u t  f o u r
character blocks.

The general presentation
of this  particular version is
dreadful. The cassette inlay
has been pr inted f o r  t h e
Aquar ius  a n d  c r u d e l y
overstuck with red Spectrum
stickers, a ll the loading in-
s t r uc t ions  a r e  f o r  t h e
Aquarius ins ide and there
are no instructions as to the
control keys or joystick op-
tions ( if there are any). The
tape we received (from sales
stock and not for review pur-
poses) w a s  b a d l y  ov er -
recorded and  the informa-
tion only  began s ome one
and a half minutes into the
tape.

•

54:011M

•

to X15 S •A 0 0  •

The venerable creepie pops up again.

CRITICISM
'The vers ion i s  qu ite  a

good one, but because I have
now played it so many times I
found it boring and unaddic-
tive. There must be as many
'centipede' games  f o r  t he
Spectrum as a millipede has
legs.'

The graphics  a r e  fa ir ly
detailed and it  looks like a
reasonable c o p y  o f  t h e
or iginal ar c ade game.  A
game lik e this  mus t move
and fire quickly, and this ver-
sion lives up to those expec-
tations.'

don't know when this ver-
sion was  really  released, a
long t ime  ago  I  suspect,
when it was reasonable. It's
a s imple game to program
and i t  s hould lo o k  good
w it hou t  m u c h  t r o u b l e .
Millypede c er tainly  look s
okay, but  I  think  it 's  a  b it
much t o  put out Spectrum
c as s et tes  i n  A q u a r i u s
packaging. The game is out
of date now, but for  those
who really still yearn for the
good old days, I would say
that there are better versions
around than this.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: OAA/ =
left/right, E/R = down/up,
T = fi re and S to start, Not
very good layout
Joystick option: none
Keyboard play: responsive
and fast
Use of colour good
Graphics: jerky, average
Sound: continuous, fair
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 3
General rating: old but fairly
serviceable

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

45%
56%
46%)
28 °/(i
45%
50%
45%

Starblitz
Producer: Softek
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code

This month's reviews include
two major  software houses
releasing old arcade games,
already well covered by ex-
isting Spec trum vers ions.
The o t h e r  i s  Bug-By te's
Cavern Fighter, and this one
Is Softek's Starblitz —  a
'Defender g a m e .  I n  bo t h
cases t h e  results  ar e ex -
cellent and go to show that a
game need not be worn out If
a really  good improvement
comes along.

In a 'Defender' game you
control a n  attack ing c raf t
which travels over the sur-
face of a planet avoiding the
alien craft, some o f  which
fire m in e s  a t  you, others
which grab humanoids from
the ground. You score points
for rescuing humans . The
ultimate aim is to destroy an
alien base in some versions,
In others it 's  merely to sur-
vive. The landscape scrolls
continuous ly  a s  y o u  fl y
along, and there is  a radar
screen a t  t h e  t o p  whic h
shows your position, the visi-
ble screen area, and the posi-
t ion  o f  a l i e n s  a n d
humanoids.

As o u r  r e v i e w e r s
discovered, Starblitz  is  an
absolutely classic version.
CRITICISM

This is  a classic looking
version o f  'Defender ' w i t h
more colourful graphics than
either Crystal's Invasion o f
the Body  Snatchas or ,  in-
deed, t h e  arcade or iginal.
The e x p l o s i o n s  a r e
marvellous. It features all the
or iginal ingredients ,  h a s



highly respons ive c ontr o l
keys and very good sound.
The radar screen is  very el-
fective and appears  t o  be
highly accurate in as  much
as you can line up a shot and
fire with every hope of hitting
an alien that is just about to
appear  o n  t h e  p l a y i n g
screen. I  thought th is  was
the bes t 'Defender' for  the
Spectrum yet seen, in  fac t
the defi nitive one. It may be
an old game, but for anyone

INCENTIVE P R E S E N TS . . .

FOR THE
48K SPECTRUM

AND
COMMODORE 64

ONE OF THE MOST ORIGINAL
Et COMPELLI NG ARCADE  G AME S
EVER PRODUCED'!
ESC° WINNER! James Tent from Wokingham
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What they say
''SPLAT" is one of the most
addictive games I  have ever
played o n  t h e  4 8 K
SPECTRUM. I t  i s  certainly
the most original"
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"Highly recommended
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recommend this adventure."
* * * * * H C W  N E W  RELEASE H C W  REVIEW
First get to the mountain.. .

TEMPLE OF VRAN
MOUNTAINS OF KET

48K SPECTRUM 15,50 N E W  An even greater
TEMPLE OF VRAN c h a l l e n g e  just released
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From a  small humble home t o  a
magnificent estate? Take on one of
Hes little challenges &  become a
millionaire! Start up a Software C o _
Buy, s e ll,  Advertise, D ea l  w i t h
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Use of computer 79'
)
/0

Graphics 90 %
Playability 95%
Getting started 90%
Addictive qualities 90 'Al
Value for money 83%
Overall 88%88
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Above, the attack; below, a miscalculation.

new to Spectrum, it must be
nice to kick off with games
that are every bit as good as
those on the arcades — and
this one is.'

'Quite s imply, Starblitz  is
the b e s t  v e r s i o n  o f
'Defender' for the Spectrum I
have ever seen. The graphics
are large, smooth and col-
ourful (great multi-coloured
laser blasts). All the original
features a r e  there, s mar t
bombs, bomber s ,  a l iens ,
pods etc. The game does re-
quire quite a few keys but
these are well laid out. It's  a
pity there isn't a Kempston
joystick fac ility  — I 'm sure
they'll sell thousands more if
there were. The sound is also
good and your space lighter
seems t o  scream 'O h no ! '
when destroyed. This, coupl-
ed with the hi-res explosions
(especially when you are hit),
makes the game an extreme-
ly close copy of the arcade
original. Defi nitely  the best
'defender' yet (I almost sear-
ched f o r  l o p  b e t w e e n
games)!

'Like a  'Scramble' type
game, 'Defender' is  one of
those classic arcade games
which require sk ill and con-
centration, has a simple idea
and therefore can be very ad-
dictive i f  t h e  v ers ion i s
playable. This  one is  very
playable, and lovely to look
at too.  Certainly  the mos t
colour ful, w i t h  v e r y  b i g
graphics and smooth move-
ment, and excellent sound. A
very good version.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: 0  — T = up,
CAPS — V =  A G
reverse direction, U & I =
thrust, 0  & P =  laser, B
smart bomb
Joystick: Fuller
Keyboard play: very
responsive
Colour: very good
Graphics: excellent, nice
big aliens
Sound: very good
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 3
General rating; an excellent
version, highly addictive —
is there any point anyone
else doing a 'Defender' for
the Spectrum?
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At last, after months of hard
work, the long-awaited sequel to
MANIC MINER has arrived, and
Miner Willy has emerged into
the light of day from his sub-

Surbiton diggings. Can there be
any games playing Spectrum
owner who doesn't know the

name of JET SET WILLY?

The familiar figure of Willy Is
now set in less claustrophobic

surroundings than he was in
Manic Miner as befits a young
man who has made his fortune
by digging out the subterranean
riches of Surbiton and can now

afford a gigantic mansion. But
the numerous screens look no

easier. Even a casual visit to the
Off Licence for a bottle of
something is fraught with

hidden dangers (well, it may be
set in Surbiton, but it's written in
Liverpool!), which include over-
anxious security guards and the
biggest gaping pit you've ever

had to swing across. Then
there's the leaping guards, a

deceptively quiet looking bridge,
and all the problems associated

with burrowing under
mattresses.

There's no way we can show

••• • m m o
you all the screens or this
magazine would begin to

resemble a travel brochure, but
then, the best way to travel is to
do it yourself! We're confident
that you'll be seeing the game
very soon, especially as Jet Set
Willy must be the most eagerly
awaited program ever for any

computer.

With something like E20,000 in
the bank from Manic Miner
royalties, Matthew (Manic)

Smith can now sit back for a few
more months and get rich all

over again. But he's more likely
to be back at his favourite Tandy
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As we know, Matthew Smith hasn't
had much time for sleep in the past
three months, so it comes as no
surprise to see that the game
reflects an obsession with beds
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working on yet another follow
up. It will be interesting to see
whether Jet Set Willy has the

staying power of its
predecessor, but judging by the
(illegal!) votes we have already

received over the past two
months on the CRASH HOTLINE
for Jet Set Willy, It looks jet set
for a long flight. (You may now
start voting for it, by the way!)
With Matthew Smith himself at

the control keys, we get a
snatch preview of Willy's

problems — It's not an easy life
at the top!
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When you're worth a million a
security guard is essential, but
Willy's isn't all that nice — or
secure

and suddenly there's
more of them — the
leaping security guards
of Surbiton.
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With sublime indifference
to personal safety, Willy
casually sails over the
Gaping Pit.
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Manoeuvre your patrol craft
over giant moon craters
avoiding boulders and mines.
Keep an eye on the hovering
alien craft bent on bombing
you out of existence.
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TRADE ENQUIRIES:
ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD.
29 WEST HILL DARTFORD
KENT (0322) 9 2 5 1 3 /8

MAIL ORDER:
8 HIGH STREET HORLEY
SURREY HORLEY (02934) 6083
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES
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When there are better computer
games we will be writing them...
Imagine, the largest most successful software house in the world are dedicated in the
pursuit of excellence.
From our massive programming, graphic arts and music department in the heart of
Liverpool, the most creative and innovative games in the industry are conceived,.
created and brought to fruition.
Never before has so much talent been brought together under
one roof, to work in unison toward a common goal...
the ultimate in computer entertainment.

Imagine Software Limited, 5 Sir Thomas Street, Liverpool, Merseyside Ll 68W.
lac n , r  n  r i .fi  I  t •
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Use of computer 65%
Graphics 69D/0
Playability 75 %
Getting started 80 %
Addictive qualities 600/

0Value for money 70 %
Overall 70%70

1

Producer: Games
Machine
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Authoc I.C. Docherty

The Skull comes complete
with a  keyboard overlay
which can be cut out and
stuck on card to slip over the
Spectrums keyboard, and a
very comprehensive set of in-
structions and objectives.
The format is a 3D maze with
a claimed 9999 levels o f
maze and a  possible top
score of 999,999.

You start at the 'top' and
always work down. There are
two ways of descending a
level, the hard way — fall
down a pitfall and lose a life,
and the proper way — use a
trapdoor with a ladder. Other
obstacles in the maze are
portcullises which are often
triggered by your passage,
and t h e wandering skulls
which kill o n  sight. What
makes life bearable in this
nightmare place is all  the
treasure lying around. It con-
sists o f  crosses, keys ,
bronze and gold coins and
pairs of gems. If you pick up
a cross you are allowed 15
seconds, during which time
the skulls appear with pairs
of gems for eyes and are
vulnerable t o  your attack.
The keys let you open port-
cullises, Only one per key,
but doing so costs you some
points.

Treasure is picked up by
occupying the square it sits
in, and to  the right of  the
playing area an inventory is
kept. The cross flashes in-
versely during i t s  last  5
seconds of useful life. Below
the inventory a map appears
with each new level, showing
your location and that o f
obstacles, s k u l l s  a n d
treasure. Unfortunately it on-
ly lasts for a few Seconds,
but only at the cost of some
points accumulated. There is
also a lucky charm bracelet
below the playing area which
shows the number of skulls
in the maze. The playing area
Itself shows a simple outline
3D representation o f  t h e
view ahead of you and col-
oured objects which may be
picked up.

Falling through a  pitfall
results in a series of flashing
coloured boxes indicating
your fall, whereas using a
28

Beware the looming Skull, its eyes may gleam, but its heart is cold.

ladder results in a downward
moving ladder t o  appear,
while the next maze is ran-
domly generated.
CRITICISM

'As a n  Idea, t h e game
sounds easy at  first, until
you see  t h e huge skulls
which are chasing around
after you. The graphics are
good —  detailed 3D  with
good use of colour — and the
skulls a r e  excel len t .  I
thought this was the best
maze game I've seen yet.'

'The use of colour is fairly
good, but was impressed by
the speed of maze genera-
tion and the graphics of the
skulls. T h e  object ive i s
straightforward — amass as
many points a s  possible
without losing a life, and I
found i t  entertaining as a
game, b u t  i t  didn't have
much lasting appeal for me.
Directional movement i s
with the cursor keys, which
Isn't too bad as the pace is
relatively slow, and there are
others in use food, so  the
overlay is very useful.'

The general presentation
of this game is very good,
nice instruction and hall of
fame screens which split up
into four sections and slide
on or off at different angles.
Because the 3D maze cor-
ridors are black and white,
generations of each view is
instantaneous, a n d  i t ' s
possible t o  move through
this maze a t  high speed,
slowed only by the pitfalls or

the trapdoors which have a 5
in 1 chance of opening up
under you. The skulls are
wonderful, sneakily sliding
away behind walls, only to
reappear behind you when
you're not 'looking' for them.
On the whole, the smoothest
and cleverest maze game of
its kind I  have seen. I  only
wonder about the general ap-
peal and addictiveness o f
such games — but if you like
the type, buy it.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: cursors for
direction, Map = 2, Open = 4
Joystick: Protek, AGF or
cursor clip on
Keyboard play: responsive
Use of colour good
Graphics: very smoothly
generated 3D although
simple in construction
Sound: fair
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 4
Screens: 9,999
Features: Save facility and
'merge' — hi-score save
system
General rating: a good maze
game, with mixed feelings
about its addictivity.

Jokers Wild
Producer: Phoenix
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E9.99 •
Language: Machine code
Author: Nic Ford

Following o n  f ro m t h eir
Dodge City double cassette
game, Phoenix now  offer
Jokers Wild, which follows
the same format, le. an ar-
cade 'Action' tape with four
levels t o  b e  got  through
before you are given the run-
ning code to play the adven-
ture tape.

The scenario is set in 1972
and o u r  i n t e rg a l a c t i c
enemies (fed u p  with a l l
those Tie Fighters and laser
bases) are posing as a fun-
fair. Before you imagine our
Intergalactic enemy a s  a
hundred and fifty foot high
Big Wheel with people going
round in him, be aware that
they are posing as funfair
people and are placing hyp-
notic playing cards in 'bunko
booths' to capture people's
souls. 'You' and Captain
Phoenix have been summon-
ed back from the future to
lock the hypnotic cards in a
lead-lined security box. From
there you mutt find the time
vortex that i s  holding our
enemies in the space time
continuum of earth 1971

The arcade tape presents
a screen of forty squares sur-
rounding a long black edged
box in the centre. This latter
Is t h e lead-lined security
area. T h e  f o u r  c o rn e r
squares contain four playing
cards, one of each suit. All
the squares o r  rooms) are
connected by doorways in a
varying arrangement, so you
can't just zip from one to the
other. Those rooms without
a playing card have various
coloured keys in them, only a
few with black ones. You
can't enter a  room with a
playing card in it unless you
have picked up a black key.
Only one card at a time may
be deposited in the vault. On
the first level there Is one
chaser — an alien Knave, on
the second level there are
two, three on the third and
four on the fourth. Between
each level cleared you are
given some clues which will
be vital to  you during the
adventure part, and after the
fourth level has been cleared
you will be given the code
without which t h e loaded
adventure will not run.



CRITICISM

Use of computer 42%
Graphics 34 %
Playability 37%
Getting started 48 %
Addictive qualities 15%
Value for money 20%
Overall 33%

29

Use of computer 70%
Graphics 68%
Playability 68%
Getting started 71%
Addictive qualities 72%
Value for money 65%
Overall 69%

The arcade game is quite
original in concept, very sim-
ple, but because of its speed,
quite diffi cult to get through.
Your man, who looks like a
Joker's head,  mov es  ex -
tremely f as t ,  w h ic h  c a n
make him a bit hard to con-
trol. On the other hand, he
needs t o  m o v e  q u ic k ly
because t h e  chasers  a r e
frighteningly fast. It can be a
bit unfair when you lose a life
near the door to  the vault,
because you start by coming
out of it again and the chaser
is still where he caught you,
which means  h e  probably
will grab you again. When
there i s  m o r e  t h a n  o n e
chaser on screen, this tends
to mak e t h e  game a  b i t
unplayable.•

'The graphics  ar e  large
and well detailed with a good
use o f  colour. I f  the game
sounds diffi cult, it  is, and to
make things worse you only
have 30 seconds to  get a ll
four cards into the box! The
adventure is  a  text-only. I t
begins outs ide the fair  and
you s eem t o  hav e a  f e w
disguised enemies around!

Bull Run
Producer: Phipps
Associates
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Barry Comhill

A bull has  escaped in  the
streets o f  a  Spanish town
where y ou ar e holiday ing.
Being fearless, you offer t o
persuade i t  bac k  in to  the
arena by plac ing fences to
divert it, and use yourself as
bait to attract it. If you suc-
ceed t h e  tow ns fo lk  w i l l
reward you.

The sc reen s how s  t h e
town from above, but it more
resembles a model of a some
medieval v i l lage  f r o m  a
history book. Sixteen houses
surround a  c entral pond,
with the arena at the top. The
fences are kept down on the
right. Depending o n  t h e
ferocity of the bull chosen,
the fences will only stand up
to such mis treatment and
collapse.
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Bunko booths galore in Jokers Wild.

A well put together package
that will appeal to many peo-
ple. I t  w i l l  probably  tak e
sometime before a  play er
succeeds in  extracting the
code from the action game
and this could well prove to
be a disadvantage.'

'I found that Jokers Wild
grew on me with the playing.

CRITICISM

'This is  a  desperately ir-
ritating program. The idea
would be a  good one, but
selecting a level is a major
business while you wait for
the words to wend their way
down the screen, then your
man has to move from the
bottom left of the screen to
the bottom right to start col-
lecting fences. This takes an
age because of the dreadful
graphics. Fences  a r e  c ol-
lected by pressing the P key

T  V I E  K E Y S
OC.'1.0• F r ,

It is  a  game that requires
fi endishly  f a s t  r efl ex es ,
whic h f o r t u n a t e l y  t h e
graphics cope with, or a lot
of l u c k  w h e n  y ou ' r e  u p
agains t  t h r e e  Kn a v e s .
However i t  does  get  a  b it
repetetive — the reward, of
course, is to get the key to be
able to play the adventure —

and dropped by pressing the
D key — very obvious, but sil-
ly keys to use because they
are far  apart. You need to
drop t h e  fenc es  qu ic k ly
because the bull can  still
gore you while you are carry-
ing one. It may sound like a
good idea but the execution
Is not.'

'The graphics are small,
not really animated and very
jerky character movement. I
found the game uninspiring,
in fact I didn't enjoy it at all.'

It says on the inlay that
this is 100% machine code

Another gory end in sight as the enraged trestle table from Spain
attacks.
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haven't yet. The one irrita-
tion w as t h e instructions
which flash alternately with
the high score, making you
wait between sentences.
Definitely a game for speedy
arcade addicts who also like
adventures, otherwise it's a
bit pricey.'
COMMENTS
Control keys: AiS left/right,
KIM up/down
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: very fast and
responsive
Colour: good
Graphics: large, well
detailed and fast
Sound: well used — pity
about the Death March
Skill levels: progressive
difficulty
Lives: 5
General rating: good value if
you can crack the code!

If it is then I'm surprised. It
doesn't look it. The graphics
are primitive to say the least.
It's a ls o  qu ite  unplayable
because the  speed o f  the
man is too slow compared to
that of the bull which moves
along in  great jerks like a
jumping spider . N o t  v ery
nice.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: cursors for
direction, P = pick, D =
Drop
Joystick: AGF, Protek
cursor clip on
Keyboard play: poor
Colour: below average
Graphics: very poor
Sound: unimaginative
Skill levels: 3
Lives: 1
General rating: poor, and
surprising coming from this
company who gave us The
Forest, Greedy Gulch and
Loony Zoo.
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It's only Rock
Roll/Tomb

of Dracula
Producer: K
-
T e l
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: BASIC

This manages to sound a lit-
tle like the sort of dreary dou-
ble bill playing at your local
on a wet Sunday afternoon.
Actually it 's an  adventure
game and a strategy game.
It's only Rock R o l l  follows
the option menu strategy for-
mula, the idea being to make
It to  the top of the music
recording business. Yo u
have several main options
like doing a tour, doing a con-
cert, hiring a manager, mak-
ing a record, buying a status
symbol or writing a song for
your group. The programs
method o f  writing songs
would h ave d o n e David
Bowie proud, with the cut-it-
up-and-stick-it-down method
that results in such gems as:
Why does she like puking
Shall I wipe your nose
So give me some
Da wop bop do
Kissing is like a dirty joke
Don't you phone her up
Don't do that, it's rude
Sing it baby
She never did like dribblingShall 1 tickle it
So lay down and be nice
Come on feel that beat

With songs like that you
could be getting a contract
from Virgin any day! (They'll
probably put the hit single

And our next object is a — ZOMBIE,  a ZOMBIE •  ,

out o n  K-Tel later). Other
elements o f  t h e  g a m e
include your energy an d
happiness status, popularity
and f an  clubs, Since you
start off with very little in the
way o f  loot, concerts are
restricted t o  busking and
tours are way beyond your
reach. It's also impossible to
make a  record unless you
have a  record contract —
and get t ing o n e  i s  n o t
simple. Drugs probes and
various other scandals can
affect your popularity, and,
as this is a real simulation,
the more scandals you are
caught u p  i n ,  t h e  mo re
popular you become.

Tomb o f  D ra c u l a  i s
another matter altogether, a
sort o f  graphics and text
adventure where you enter
the tomb —  a  series o f
character block-sized rooms,
some empty, so m e w ith
treasure an d  so me w it h
ghouls In them. Depending
on what number o f  silver
Stakes you are carrying (you
start with 7) you will either
beat o r  b e  defeated b y
whatever ghoul you meet.
Skill plays no part.

CRITICISM
'It's only Rock ln '  Roll

manages to be fun at first.
but the program (which takes
ages to load) turns out to
have a  c o m p l e t e
insufficiency of  options to
make it  very interesting or
very realistic. Thus it bores
within minutes, or as soon as
you realise that you are more
in the hands of  luck than
skill. The Tomb of Dracula is
frankly p a t h e t i c .  T h e
graphics representations are
drawn i n  m o s a i c s  o f
character b l o c k s  a n d

wouldn't frighten a two-year
old. And there is little thrill in
meeting ' A  Zombie' which
requires 15 silver stakes for
Its defeat. You are carrying
18. O h  g o o d .  B y e  b y e
Zombie, w h at  next?  I t ' s
about as skilful and thrilling
as being sick on the floor.'

Tomb of Dracula is very
boring —  i t ' s  writ ten i n
BASIC, the graphics are poor
and I didn't like it. Rock 'n'
Roll i s  better, b u t  I  a m
amazed that  K-Tel would
spend so much on TV ads
and packaging f o r  such
programs. They should have
spent more money on the
games. There a re  bet ter
programs to be typed out of
magazines.'

Now and again you get to
see the show you are putting
on in  Rock ' n '  Roll —  a
drummer drumming, playing
synths etc., which is quite
good but I  don't think it 's
worth buying it  for that. I t
certainly isn't worth buying it
for the Tomb of Dracula,'

COMMENTS
Use of colour poor
Graphics: poor
Sound: reasonable tunes,
but otherwise poor
Skill levels: 1
General rating: generally
poor in quality and
imagination and not a
recommended buy

Use of computer
Graphics
Pia yabillty
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

44%
38
13
/o
40 %
54%
37%
35%
41%

Lords of Time
Producer Level 9
Computing
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: 0 . 9 0
Language: Machine code

Level 9  specialise in large,
text-only adventures usually
having over 200 Individual
locations. In Lords of Time, a
band of evil Time Lords are
plotting to alter the history of
the world. You must travel
back through time and col-
lect n ine crucial objects,
each marked with the syrn-

bol of an hourglass. These
will be later used to defeat
the Time Lords.

The game starts and you
find yourself in the comfort
of your own living room. Sud-
denly there i s  a  blinding
flash and before you hangs a
painting. There is also an
hourglass o n  t he
mantlepiece. T h e painting
depicts Old Father Time, and
may come to life when ex-
amined. The hourglass is a
valuable treasure and can be
kept Inside the grandfather
clock to retain your points.

The only exit is North, and
here stands a  large, run
down grandfather clock. I t
looks big enough to climb in-
to, and perhaps it needs win-
ding (could this be a clue)?
Once inside the clock you
can s e e  h u g e  c o g s
numbered one to nine, and a
massive, stat ionary pen-
dulum. The cogs are the key
for travelling through to the
many time zones. The idea is
to leave the present and
travel through many promi-
nent t imes i n  the earth's
history. Go back_ and con-
front angry cave people and
ferocious dinosaurs. Go for-
ward and get lost amongst
the stars.

Your main objective is to
attain a  maximum score of
1,000 points. I n  order t o
achieve th is, t h e  crucial
treasures marked with the
hourglass symbol must be
collected and  p u t  into a
cauldron. Doing this will cast
a spell and defeat the Time
Lords.

I find it impossible to just-
ly describe what a  brilliant
adventure Lords of Time real-
ly is. To me, all Level 9 adven-
tures create a remarkable at-
mosphere b ecau se t h e
descriptions sound so life-
like. This is where so many
other adventures fail.

The game comes with a
useful booklet containing
some helpful clues. The in-
structions are clearly set out
and explain exactly what
must b e  achieved. T h e
booklet is short in length and
can therefore be easily read
before diving Into the adven-
ture itself.

Lords of Time, like any in-
teresting adventure, has a
long lasting appeal (at least,
until completed), but I think it
will take at least a few weeks
to figure this one out. It  is
generally a  difficult game,
but defi nitely worth t h e
money.

Fraser Hubbard



Night Gunner

Use of computer 96%
Graphics 93%
Playability 96%
Getting started 93%
Addictive qualities 78%
Value for money 89%
Overall 91 %

Producer: Digital
Integration
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code
Author: R.J. Swift

Before going on to this new
game from Digital Integra-
tion, we  must fi rst put
something r ight  f r om las t
month's  r ev iew  o f  t h e i r
s imulation, F ighter  Pi lo t .
One rev iewer noted: 'Key
control is  a  frac tion s low,
you have to keep a key press-
ed for results. '

Dave Marshall o f  Digital
Integration demonstrated to
us that this remark was a lit-
tle unfair. The reason being
that the control keys were
designed to s imulate an air-
craft's performance. In fac t
the control in Fighter Pilot is
proportional, ie. the longer
you keep a key pressed the
more effect i t  has, moving,
for instance, from a slow to a
very fast bank or turn. So we
were a  l i t t l e  w r o n g  t o
criticise this.

Night Gunner is a massive
program, one which the inlay
is at pains  t o  point out  is
more o f  a  game t h a n  a
simulation, and which is bas-
ed on a Second World War
scenario. You are the gunner
and bomb aimer whose aim
Is a good one — defend your
plane against enemy attacks
and des t r oy  t h e  g r ound
targets in 30 different mis-
sions. Each miss ion comes
in two parts, fi rstly the fl ight
to the target, and then the ac-
tual bombing run. In the first
part you get a cockpit view
with your gun sights in front
of you. Three types of target
appear, bar rage balloons ,
enemy fi ghter  planes, and
very large bombers  whic h
cross your fl ight path occa-
sionally. Points are received
for hitting any of these. The
attacking fi ghter planes fl y
at you w ith their  cannons
blazing. Below the display
area, t h e  Captain repor ts
time to target with a count-
down figure. There is also a
visual display of how many
shells you have and a small
aircraft shape for  damage
reports. A flashing indicator

also tells you when you have
been hit and the status sym-
bol changes colour in areas
acordingly.

Flight deck  damage w il l
result in random movement
of the plane during ground
attack miss ions  —  i f  i t ' s
destroyed y o u  c r as h.  I f
enough e n g i n e s  a r e
destroyed before a bombing
run, then the bombs will be
automatically dropped, and
If 3 or more engines go then
you w i l l  c r a s h  ( s e e m s
reasonable). W i n g s  a n d
tailplane may suffer damage
without a f f ec t ing  per for -
mance, but if destroyed they
will crash the plane. And i f
the gun turret is damaged it
s lows  d o w n  y o u r  g u n
traverse, a n d  i f  destroyed
means that you can s till fi re
but not aim.

dic ator  t e l l s  y o u  w h e n
damage is occuring.

The producers s ay  tha t
Night Gunner's concept is
based upon the Avro Lan-
caster four engined bomber
although it is not intended as
a s imulation. Between mis-
sions there is a screen show-
ing a very largegraphicof the
bomber c r os s ing  a  c i t y
skyline and dropping bombs
which turn into the letters,
MISSION 1, or whatever mis-
sion you are about to play.
CRITICISM

'What a fabulous program.
First impress ions are that
it's like Zzoom, but just much
more so. The 3D effect of the
attacking fi ghter  planes in
your  c o c k p i t  v i e w  i s
marvellous. They come from

An enemy bomber crosses our path end bandits ore coming in fast, 10
o'clock high — Night Gunner takes aim, but there's no respite.

The ground attac k  mis -
sions ar e a l l  different and
alternate between high level
bombing and low level rocket
attacks. You have a limited
number  o f  b o m b s  a n d
rockets and the miss ion is
terminated when the ammo
is all used up. High level runs
start off with static planes on
the ground and the direction
control will move the plane
and therefore the s ight as
you pass over them. Another
variation i s  mov ing tank s
where defl ec tion bombing
techniques must be used to
take into account the move-
ment of the target. Low level
runs are even more frought.
You are given a  max imum
height of 400 feet and must
then dive to fi re the rockets
without c rashing in t o  t h e
ground. Dur ing thes e l o w
level attacks  fl ak  is  being
fired a t  you, s o y ou mus t
weave the plane about t o
avoid it .  Again, the 'HIT' in-

lit t le s pec k s  i n  t h e  f a r
distance r ight up, dodging,
weaving, fi r ing and  fi nally
dashing overhead, o r  jus t
under  y o u r  w i n g  t i p s .
Shooting them is  a  sk ilful
task as you must use 'deflec-
tion' shooting to fi re at the
point where they will be by
the t ime your shells  reach
them. T he barrage ballons
are tempting targets as they
are big, but they're red herr-
ings really as they take your
mind o f f  s hoot ing  d o w n
planes a n d  t h u s  s av ing
y ours elf  f r o m  d a m a g e .
Marvellous graphics , v er y
smooth and real 3D in effect
— oh, and the sound's greattoo.'

'With 30 missions to  get
through, I'm going to be play-
ing this  one for a long time.
So far skill level 1 (there are
four)has proven to be too dif-
fi cult a f t e r  mis s ion  s ix ,
because each miss ion gets
harder as well. If you've ever

The Lem flies over to announce
the next mission.

seen an old war movie with
aerial dog fi ght sequences
(the real ones) then you'll get
some id e a  o f  w h a t  t h e
cockpit view looks like when
you're fl y ing to the target. I
would say  that  this  game
transcends addictivity.'

'The detail in  Night Gun-
ner is excellent. Even the ef-
fect of firing your cannons is
accurately represented. I f
you fi re and then move the
sights, y o u  c a n  s ee  t h e
bullets converging outs ide
the centre of the sight, or at
the position where the sight
was when you first fired. Low
level rocket attacks are the
very dev il. Try ing t o  d iv e
without crashing, line up a
ground target in the sights,
avoid the flak and then gain
height for the next dive takes
all the concentration you've
got. This  is  the fi rst t ime I
have seen a s imulation turn
into an arcade game — and it
works I'

COMMENTS

Control keys: Top row =  up,
second row -= left/r ight,
third row =  down, CAPS or
SPACE =  fi re, The cursor
keys may be selected
through the joystick facility
marked ' AU ' ,  then use 0 to
fire
Joystick: Sinclair 2,
Kempston, AGF, Protek,
cursor clip ons
Keyboard play: very
responsive, your sight
moves at a realistic speed
Colour used very subtly,
excellent
Graphics: excellent with 3D
Sound: excellent
Skill levels: 4 and with
progressive diffi cultyLives: 3
Feat ures :  1 o r  2 p lay er
games with ability  to select
difficulty level for each
player independently
General rating: a very clever
game with plenty of scope
and excellent value for
money.
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FIGHTER
48K SPECTRUIC
BY DKMARSHALL

A SPECTACULAR FLIGHT SIMULATION OF THE
WORLDS MOST EXCITING JET FIGHTER WITH
STUNNING 3D COCKPIT VIEW AND THE
MOST REALISTIC 3D AIR-TO-AIR
COMBAT EVER SEEN ON THE
SPECTRUM!
The SUPREME SiMULATIO N -
it leaves the rest at the
runway
hreshold!-

r
s
•

i • •

OTHER
AMAZING FEATURES

• Landing and take oft
from 4 runways plus
Mooring on the ground.
* Fully Aerobatic
Performance
• Airle kl attack by the
lifte rn )
,•  Cross winds
Turbulence and
landing in fog
•  4 N o t  ratIngs. 8
Beacons, ground
features and map
•  Artificia l horizon.
fader and bight
CO M p Ule t

ILS, Flaps, LEC and
system tailures
• 100% machine code
with  c o m
p l e t einstructions arid pilot
notes

E7.95
inc. VAT & p. & p.

Joystick Compatible
(Kempston, AGF, Sinclair
Interface 2. Protek etc.)*

"Definitely The best
simulation for the
Spectrum..."
- Crash Micro

ix: t.,211t
TAXI

/•0 . 5 0
/  Any  Spectrum

Become a  /a ro Driver

Fun for a ll the family

FOOTBALL
E7•95

48K Spectrum
League Ana lySis •
Easy to use Pools
Prediction.
With 9  methods of
team performance
analysts - le t you:
Spectrum guide you to
your pools selection

and test your skills •  W I Z A R D S  O F
but beware the C O M P U T E R  G AM E SReckless Drivers' SOFTWARE

NI GHT GUNNER
E6•95

48K Spectrum
Joystick Compatibie •

The a ir battle where
only aces survive -
with enemy fighters
attacking from a ll
directions, guns
blazing. exploeive 30
ground attack sorties -
and throe s alM the
flight home

DIGITAL
INTEGRATION

Watchmore Trade Cent re
Watchmore Road.

CamberleySurrey  GLI15 3AJ

Please send me the - - - - -
following games for the Spectrum
Fighter Pilot 48K 0  E7.95
Night Gunner 48K J  C6_95
Football 48K fl  E7.95
Taxi (Any Spectrum) E 5 . 5 0
VAT and p, S p inclusive within UK
(Overseas ono 55p per cassette)

Lifet ime Guarantee Cheques payable to Digital Integration
I enclose a chequelP O. for  T o t a l .
Name
Address

Trade and
Export
enquiries
w e l c o m e .  T e l e  Sales Camberley ( 0 2 7
1
/ 1 ) 6 0 4 0 5 9

Please send to Digital Integrat ion,  Dept  CM3
Watchmore Trade Cent re Wat c hmore  Road,  Camberley ,  Surrey  GU15 3AJ

Or debit my Access/Barclaycard Account No.=



•  UK: 6  issues £ 4 .8 0  (post ree) 12 issues £ 9 0 0  (post free)
•  Europe £15 (12 issues post incl.)

1
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YOUR PLANET NEEDS YOU!

Lc
MICRO GAM E S  ACTION

Train to save Civilisation by
Subscribing to

11
1

Sep off each Crash Micro
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•••••-••-•
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SINCLAIR talks..
At the invitation o f  Sincla ir Research.
CRASH m a g a z i n e  t o o k  f o u r
reader/reviewers along to  an afternoon
interview with Alison Maguire. Alison is
Sinclair's Software Manager, a n d  a s
such takes care of evaluating software
for publication. In the event, she was able
to answer a wide number of questions

which our readers put to her. The inter-
view took p lace in  the  boardroom a t
Sinclair's London o ffi ce  i n  Mo lco mb
Street on the 9th. of February.

We met our four reader/reviewers for
lunch before the  Interview beside the
swimming pool/restaurant of Chelsea's
Holiday in n .  They were  Matthew and

Scott from Enfield, and Fraser Hubbard
and h is cousin James from Kent, aged
between them 13 years to 15_

The q u e s t i o n s  u p p e r m o s t  o n
everyone's mind were about the new OL
computer and  the  microdrives fo r the
Spectrum. It was Fraser who kicked off
with the $641,000 question

..to CRASHF: Do you know when the microddves will
be in the shops?

1 AM: Er, yes I do — (silence, then laughs). I
know when I think they will. The last date
I heard may well not be right, It's not In my
area. But I think it likely that they'll be on
general release with in a couple of mon-
ths. At the last count we had got through
our mail order list, now it 's lust a ques-
tion of waiting for the time it  takes for
people to place orders. We have control!.
ed the demand tor It until we have got the
supply reliable_ We weren't satisfied with
the product right at the start — the first
people who  b o u g h t  microdrives were
able t o  telephone t h e  engineer wh o
designed i t  and told h im what was the
matter with It. You can only do that with
small numbers of people, and now I think
It's an absolutely fantastic product. The
cartridges are more reliable and I  think
we're ready to go. Okay, there has been a
time lag, bu t I  th ink i t  has been wor-
thwhi le.

0: in connection with ROM cartridges.
how has the ZX interface 2 done general.
ly?
AM: Well, we've had a surprising number
of people buying it lust for the joystick in-
terface, wh ic h  su rp rise d  m e  a  b i t
because there are other Interfaces about.

fil

0: Do you think there will be software on
microdrives?

AM: it 's funny. It's a sort of chicken and
egg situation. There are lo ts o f th ings
that w i l l  b e n e fi t  f ro m b e in g  o n  a
microdrive cartridge but i f  you release
something on microdrive, you're only go-
ing to sell it to people with microdrive. So
I've been waiting, like everybody else, un-
til they're on general release, and we'll be
publishing our first microdrive software
around about June, something like that.

I think it 's worth saying that a lo t o f
people have been complaining about the
expense. but I think they're perhaps corn-
paring i t  wro n g ly ,  t h in k in g  a b o u t *
microdrive software in the wrong way. I
don't think it 's sensible to put a single
game o n  a  ca rt ridge  t h a t  h a s  85K
storage. I would see the cartridges being
exploited by the fact that they can hold
so much, and I think good adventure pro-
grams could be released on a cartridge,
and also languages.

0: Are software houses actua II y thinkin
of writing or releasing software of the
sort of size?

•
AM: Yes I think there certainly are_ There
are lots of games writing companies who
are thinking 'big' at the moment, and also
thinking about ROM cartridges. I t 's an
area where people are continually trying
to find something bigger, better, and
more original. Who knows where it  -will
end!

The intrepid CRASH intentiew team in Sinclair's London board room_ Lett to right:
Scott, Alison Maguire, Matthew, Roger Kean, Fraser Hubbard, James,
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0: Why were the particular keys used
chosen?

AM: I've no idea.

0: The main problem with those keys
(6171819) (514i312) for a games player Is that
they are not ergonomic.

AM: I think you probably need to provide
an alternative option. I've seen some
games that allow you to choose your own
key structure. But once you have chosen,
I think you need to be able to store it —
you don't want to dolt every time. So youfavour user-defined keys do you?

(There is general agreement between the
Interviewers on this point)

AM: Isn't It a bore having to redo the Ks
each time you play?

(A chorus of 'No' follows)
AM: That's interesting, in fact I think I'll
even write that down. I don't know who's
Interviewing who here! I am interested in
getting any feedback like that, I can.
0: Will software houses be able to lad
out software from the ROM cartridges?.

AM: We are talking to a number of c o
nipanies who want to produce sottwa
fleither themselves on ROM, or through
If a  company wants to bring out R
software, and I ts  our ROM cartrid
then the only way to go about that at the
moment, is to do a deal with us whereby
we actually produce the  program for
them, And there are several large corn-
panies that we've been talking to with
whom we are going to do that. Or they
can produce a program that will fit into
an 8K or 16K cartridge, send it to us, and
well produce i t.  The  ROM cartridge
rharket hasn't really been tested yet —
we brought out ten titles, six from Psion
and four from Ultimate. But we will be
releasing some more ROM titles, new
ones tha t haven't been published i n
cassette form, say about May or June
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"(Af this point the most important ques-
ion of the day could be held back no

longer') 0 : When will the OL be freely ,.
available?

AM: (laughs) That's a good one! I can't
really answer it. We're still going through
stages o f  ha v i ng pre -produc tion
machines coming out, and each lot going
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!.better and better — then we start to ship,
,, end you see how it goes with the first 1

11 users — and then we start to ship in ,I1 larger quantities. We are planning to pro.
, duce half a million this year, and we are

planning to start shipping next month.
I a : Is the OE. mainly for business use or for
f  games?

AM: We reckon that the OL is going to
one of the first machines that really sells
into the home tor useful things, not just
for games.

0: Yet you provide two Joysticks porta.

AM: Well yes, we know people will want
to play games on it,  but i t's  not our
primary interest at the moment. We want
the OL to be seen as a very different sort
of computer from the Spectrum although
the Spectrum has been very important to
us. We see the OL being bought by peo-
ple in the home who actually want to useIt to run the type of software that can ad-
vise them what to do in various aspects
of their lives. It's going to be very inpor-

tent in the education field, possibly more
important in the University market than
in schools, but important in schools too.
As far as games playing is concerned, it
is capable of the most incredible games
— but we know that will happen whatever
we do. So, in the early months my main
concern is to get compilers, languages
and development things for It, so that
people can write the software that they
think will sell.

0: There was a hope that the OL would
make a n appearance a t the  lOth. ZX
Microlair. It was even mentioned on the
showguide cover.
AM: it's an interesting question for u
whether we put the OL in exhibitions li
the ZX Microlair.

People have said, 'Couldn't Sinclair
IR little better at the ZX Microfair than I

six tables end to end.

AM: Well, we see the Microfairs as Int
mai additions — events at which we
the chance to lust keep in touch.
don't see them as major exhibitions.

0: But there must hive been thousands
there, yet you say it Isn't a malor exhibi-
tion. .
.AM: Well we do go there. I don't know it
would be appropriate for us to have an
enormous, purpose-built stand at those
sort of fairs. It would have the wrong sort
of feel. We have a presence there, but it
isn't a sort of great 'splashy' presence.

Ci: As there is no cassette interface for
the OL. does that mean that software
houses will have immediate access to CI_
microdrive cartridges?

AM: Absolute ly .  Y e s  —  unl imited
numbers of microdrive cartridges, blank
ones that is, are available.

0 : Have lots of s  gone out to software
I
t  
M
0

. us e s  yet?
AM: Not a  lot, no. Some people have

, them, but at the moment we're still in the
• a g °  between launching the machine
:end having large scale production.

0: Psion say the?! have been working on'the business so tware for the CIL pretty
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games side somewhat.
AM: That's right. People have been say -
I n  to me, 'Why aren't Psion producing
games for you anymore? Have they mov-
ed onto something else?' In fact, at one

,. point they had almost all their people in-
' volved on the OL software. But they are

getting going on games again and there
. are some in the pipeline both for the
Spectrum and the 01...

, (We then asked some questions on how
; Sinclair goes about choosing the pro-
' grams which they put out under their own

name)

AM: It's changed a bit actually over the
last year. To begin with, we just got a lot
of uns ol ic i te d progra ms  i n ,  a n d
somebody looked at them. It we thought
we wanted to publish them, we published
them. It was fairly reactive — we didn't gc
out and look. That was mainly because
Sinclair started off —  and still is  —  •
primarily a hardware company. Software
was a  sort o f  sideline. I t's  become.
perhaps more important tha t we  ex .!
pected.

At the least level of involvement we
still get people sending in finished pro-
grams, and we review quite a lot of these

1111111111111111
every week. I have a panel of schoolboys
In Cambridge who review games. And we
do still publish some of these, though 11
fewer than we used to. We also Initiate
software now, by getting people to write
things that we want to do, or at least we
make a shopping list of what we need and
go out and find It.

0: Does your panel work in concert or in
isolation?

AM: They work In isolation. Well, it's v a
r y linformal as an arrangement because we,
can't have an enormous panel to test'
software — we haven't got the staff at
Sinclair to organise that. We only have 50
people at Sinclair even now.
CI: Do you have a Spectrum?

AM: (laughs)Oh yes, certainly! I like play '
ing with it and my daughters like playin
gwith it.

0: What's your favourite game?

MI•M: I f I  said what my favourite gagems

0: Well, do you like arcade or adventure

AM: I like arcade games for a while, but
get bored quickly, which is why I put th
out for review, because I'm not the rig
sort of person. I find adventures very d
i fficult — easy ones are boring and di
ficult ones take up too much of my tim

0: What about the Hobbit?

AM: Oh I love the Hobbit. I think that'
about the only adventure I've really quit
liked but mainly because I know the book
and know all the characters.

0: Do you see the Spectrum going on, or
fading away?

AM: We l l  i t 's  gathered momentum
almost more than we could have ex-
pected. We  expect sales in 84 to  be
higher than in 83 — 1985 is anybody's
guess.

0: Will you upgrade the Spectrum at all?
AM: We think we've got a pretty advanced
computer in the OL, so it's a question of
whether it's worth our while bringing out
something that's in between the Spec-
trum and the OL. We continually look at

• that option. There are so many options
popen to us all the time, and we review

them all the time, and that is a possibility.

(There was a general concensus that if
the games market continues, Sinclair
should upgrade the Spectrum, despite
the number of computers in that area.
because the ZX name is a potent force).

AM: It's certainly very possible that we
will.

At which point we concluded our Inter-
view and trooped out into the wintry Lon-
don sunshine to leave Alison Maguire to
the rest other busy day.
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Draughts
Producer: Oasis
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: £4.95
Language: Machine code

Draughts i s  a  board-mind
game tha t  computer  soft-
ware houses seem to have
largely ignored (there's the
C.P.SoftwareZX Draughts of
course). But Oasis have just
released a  series o f  board
games, of which this  is one.
It's a  per fec t ly  s tandard
Draughts game, played on
the 64 square shess board
between two players (in this
case the computer is one of
the players).

Moves are entered us ing
the traditional algebraic for-
mula, eg .  A3-B4, a n d  t h e
player may  choose t o  b e
black or white (white always
goes first). Illegal moves are
rejected, s o for  instance i f
your next move would let you
c apture o n e  o f  t h e
computer's pieces and you
make some other  move, i t
will be rejected, forcing you
to take the piece.

There are levels o f  play,
with 0 being the easiest and
fastest. When the program
has completed loading, this
is the first th ing y ou mus t
select under the heading of
'Look Ahead' .  Wh a t  t h a t
means is that the computer
will search the number  o f
moves ahead corresponding
with the selected level plus 1,
soon level three it will search
four mov es  ahead .  T h e
fastest game is  on level 0
where t h e  c omputer  on ly
searches its own move.

Pieces are automatically
promoted upon reaching the
opposing back fi le and may
than move in either direction.

CRITICISM

'The computer is  a  very
good b
p p o n
e n t .  
I t  
a l
s o  
h
a
s  
a

capture c ommand w h ic h
means that if a sequence of
captures i s  found  i t  w i l l
follow that sequence. This
makes the game harder. I t
has all the usual features ex-
pected of a good game, Ia. It
does not allow cheating and
It is  user-friendly except in
play . O a s i s  s e e m  t o
specialise i n  thes e 'mind '
games and they do it rather
well.'

'The graphic s  a r e  v er y
good. The board is  nic ely
presented i n  y e l lo w  a n d

9reen squares with the play-
ing
, 
p
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e
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n  
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a
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a
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white. N o t  only  does  th is
mean that the colours are in-
s tantly  iden t ifi ab le  ( n o t
always the case with com-
puter board games) but they
tend to be easy on the eye.
The alpha-numeric notation
Is also very clearly presented
as black on a yellow border.
Another nice touch is  that
the piece about to be moved
(on e i t h er side)  fl ashes
before and after doing so, so
if you take your eyes away
for a second you don't have
to spend ages looking for the
move if you missed it taking
place. A very neat program.'

Invader Cube
Producer: Oasis
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: £4.95
Language: Basic &
machine code

This program has a s lightly
split personality in as much
as It is  called Invader Cube
on the cassette inlay and 3D
OX0 o n  t h e  s c reen. I t s
schizophrenia does n ' t  i n
anyway a f fec t  t h e  g a m e
itself which is  fu ll o f  neat
touches, and, as  you might
guess, is  a 3D noughts and
crosses game.

It I s  played agains t t he
computer on four 4 x 4 grids
which are stacked one above
the other in perspective on
the left of the screen. Each
grid, referred to  in the pro-
gram a s  a  P l a n e ,  i s
numbered from the top 1 to4.
Each grid is  then numbered
in Rows (across) and Col-
umns (up and down) 1 to 4.

On the right of the screen,
under the title (alter ego) 3D
OXO, a r e  t w o  s ets  o f  In-
vaders. ten of each in white

COMMENTS
Control keys: all alpha-
'numeric keys from A to H
and 1 to 8
Use of colour excellent
Graphics: obviously simple,
but effective
Sound: useful entry and key
press beeps
Skill levels: 10
General rating: an excellent
implementation of the
classic board game at a
very good price.
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Value for money
Overall

60 %
70%
68%
86%
71
1 )
/o

and yellow, yours on top, the
c omputer 's  under neath .
Below t h at  I s  t h e  user-
friendly p r o m p t  b o x .
Although the program has a
lot of BASIC in it, entries are
made to the prompt Only by
typing in — you don't have to
ENTER them. Al l  that's  re-
quired is a Y-es or a N-o. To
start, you are asked whether
you want t o  gq  fi rst. This
established, y ou  ar e  then

Space Invaders meet stock cubes.

asked to enter the number of
the Plane,•then the Row, and
finally the Column. Each en-
try is  verifi ed by  the com-
puter ask ing ' 0 1 0 '  s o you
can change your maind
you want to. When the entry
is complete, one of the little
invader characters trundles
'
o
v
e
r  
t
o 
t
h
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Row and slots itself into the
Column. Then it 's  the com-
puter's turn.

Any s t r a ight  l i n e  w ins
horizontally , v er t ic ally  o r
diagonally on one Plane or
through the whole stack.

CRITICISM

'The clarity of the graphics
make t h i s  t h e  b e s t  3 D
noughts and crosses game I
have come across. The idea
of having different coloured
Invaders ins tead o f  bor ing
old noughts and crosses is
very neat and obviously ap-
peals to children without in-
sulting adult players. A nice
touch is when a winning line
Is formed. The responsible
Invaders a l l  j igg le up  and
down triumphantly! It's such
an easy program to use and
it's pr ice so attractive that
the lac k  o f  any  diffi culty
levels hardly matters at all —
It's s till a very hard game to
win at.'

'The 3D display is  rather
good, especially considering
the game is  mostly  BASIC.
The computer is a good op-
ponent but does tend to be
slow t o  respond on occa-
sions. I  suppose this  is  the
think ing m a n ' s  Inv aders
game. Hav ing Invaders on
your side instead of shooting
them c er ta in ly  mak es  a
change. A Lot
-  o f  
t h o u g
h t  
i s

required a s  t h e  computer
can pull a trick out of the bag
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just when you think  you've
got it sewed up.'

'If I had to choose between
this game or Arcturus by Vi-
sions, it  would be this one I
would pick. Apart from the
fact that it is 100% easier to
understand what's going on,
this one is  E2 cheaper. The
graphics work very well and
the whole idea is appealing.
You may have to wait a few
seconds for the computer to
make up its mind, but then, it
has to wait much longer for
you. Any way ,  t h e  paus e
gives you t ime to  think  —
and y ou need i t !  I  would
recommend this game.'
COMMENTS
Control keys: V, N, 1, 2, 3, 4
Use of colour simple but
effective
Graphics: games like this
don't rely on fantastic
graphics, but these are
good
Sound: reasonable
General rating: good,
playable and very good
value for money.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
.Overall

63%
60%
68%
75%
69%
80%
69%

Urban Upstart
Producer: Richard
Shepherd
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.50
Language: Basic +
machine code
Author: P. Cooke

Scarthorpe i s  t h e  s or t  o f
town where even the dogs
carry fl ic k  knives , wher e
there's only one road In, and
it's a one way street

So says the introduction
to this adventure game set in
today's u r ban s pr aw l o f

unemployment. The objec t
here isn't to get in to a place,
but how on earth to get Out of
It. No one in their right mind
would want to stay in Scar-
thorpe, that's for sure.

The screen is  split Into a
third hor izontal sec tion a t
the t op  whic h carr ies  t he
graphics, and a  lower two-
thirds which carries the text.
This is  all nicely  presented
with descr iptions in  blac k
and commands in red. The
locations a r e  var ied, t h e
game s t a r t in g  o f f  i n  a
bedroom of what appears to
be a n  ' a l r i g h t '  h o u s e ,
(although there is  a  s tore
room w ith  rubbish o n  the
floor) and includes a number
of streets like Grime Street
and Cut Throat Alley, charm-
ing areas like the local foot-
ball ground and the rubbish
tips beside it, the local Nick
and an appalling antiseptic
hospital. The latter acts as a
sort o f  Limbo between hell
and hell!

As our  reviewers found,
half the charm (if that's quite
the r ight word) of this  game
lies in Its modern, urban set-
ting.

CRITICISM
'The tit le screen sets the

scene nas tily  enough, with
its tumble  down,  graffi t i-
s tr ewn w a l l s ,  a n d
background o f  s mok y  in -
dustrial mess. It is  rather a
good adventure game, and
does make a change having
police in Cut Throat Alley to
hav ing e v i l  w iz a r d s  i n
dungeons. T h e  gr aphic al
representations of the loca-
tions are quite good and the
game a s  a  whole i s  well
thought out. For example —
when y ou s tar t out ,  don' t
assume you are clothed, and
don't dr ink  the lager which
has some obv ious effects.
The program also accepts, or
at least understands, some
very 'modern' language. I
entered a  f e w  unpr intable
phrases o f  familiar  frustra-
tion and amid siren wails , I
was arrested and fl ung into
pr ison o n  a  c h a r g e  o f
obscenity! I enjoyed playing
it.'

'The only  time to escape
from Scarthorpe is  i n  t he
middle of the night when it's
all quiet — well, fair ly  quiet
apart from the flick of knives.
Everything's against you of
course, inc luding the police.
The graphics  ar e good in
detail, although s lowish to
build up, and the response
times aren't bad either. The

metron
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Rat traps and football hooligans in SCART-ORPE.

vocabulary seems large and
the computer  does have a
sense o f  humour  ( it would
have t o ,  l i v i n g  i n
Scarthorpe)!'

'The polic e s tat ion c e l l
seems t o  b e  a  regular ly
visited location in this game,
and I must admit, that to date
I haven't managed t o  get
past t h e  wr etc hed des k
sergeant, but  perhaps he's
only doing his  job. Hospital
is another favour ite place.
Either you get drunk or  at-
tacked by  the irr itable foot-
ball fan, but whatever, Scar-
thorpe's overworked a m-
bulance service is  ready to
whisk you off. Swearing is
severely dea lt  w i t h  b y  a
police c ar  whic h swerves
round the corner and arrests
you (even ins ide the police
station —  which I  thought
was a bit steep), but I can't
help feeling that  i f  you're
:rapped i n  nowheresv ille,
there's no t  muc h pleasure
left in life apart from a good

Producer: Software
Projects
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Simon Munnery

Des pite t h e  r a t h e r
humourous artwork on the
cassette Inlay, Ometron is
actually a deadly serious 3D
cockpit type game in which
ten waves of attackers try to
land on the gr id which you
are defending. This  is ,  o f
course, stuck out on a lonely
uninhabited outpos t o f  the
empire. You are armed to the
teeth w i t h  c annons  i n  a
revolving tur r e t .  N o t h ing
must get past

The screen view shows in
the top third the blue of deep

swear! I think this is the best
game so far from Shepherd,
despite t he  us ual lengthy
loading time.'

COMMENTS
Keyboard play: medium
responsive, there's quite a
lot of BASIC in the program,
protected by an auto-
destruct.
Use of colour mixed
opinions — poor and good
Graphics: varied, quite
detailed, generally good
Sound: poor to average
General rating: above
average

Use of compute'
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

61%
58 c
1
/0
65D/0
65%
70%
62%
64%

space, fi lled with stars; the
middle th ir d c ontains  t h e
perspective lines of the grid
on which you s it, and the
lower third shows the edge
of your turret, score lines and
a graphic representation of
which direction you are look-
ing in.

The attackers, which in-
clude such diverse and terri-
fying space craft like Muon
attack fighters, Tie Fighters,
Coathangers, Sugar Cubes
and Laserwing 235s (Oh no
— not the 235s), all come at
you from every direction of
the e l ip t ic a l  p la n e .  T h e
Muons ar e on  fi rs t, ar row
shaped things. All the craft
are in hollow 3D. Should one
of them hit you, you lose a
life. They are as likely to hit
you from behind or the side,
so it pays to have eyes in the
back o f  your  head —  for-
tunately there is  a fl ip key



CRITICISM

Use of computer 50 %
Graphics 6894
Playability 65%
Getting started 45%
Addictive qualities 57%
Value for money 58%
Overall 57'/0

Use of computer 8 0
0
/0

Graphics 880/
0Playability 72%

Getting started 75%
Addictive qualities 82%
Value for money 83%
Overall 80c

1
/0

The graphics  work  very
smoothly, although they are
not par t ic ular ly  c olour ful.
What I liked was that this 3D
cockpit ty pe game moves
very quickly. The enemy are
frighteningly •single-minded
about wiping you off the face
of the grid. But I also thought
It wasn't all that addictive —
not that it's  too easy, it isn't
at all -  but somehow there
didn't seem to be a sense of
Involvement in the situation.
Getting the hang of fl ipping
to shoot an alien that has
just whipped pas t and w ill
probably get you next t ime
takes s ome prac tice, b u t
once that 's  done, I  f e l t  i t
didn't go anywhere.'

'Ometron is  an excellent
3D game w i t h  very  9tood
graphics and f o u n d  it  ex-
tremely addictive. T he fl ip
button is  essential so that
you c an b e  ready  f o r  at-
tackers f r om behind (craft
dis appear ing a w a y  i n t o
space reappear behind you
and vice versa), I t  also has
quite reasonable and  con-
tinuous sound and a useful
demo mode. Very good.'

Flying pyramids slam up the Ometron grid.

'Pretty exciting to play —
it takes a lot  of  concentra-
tion with some timing sk ill
when you are hard pressed.
The one thing I thought the
game lacked was  a  proper
radar scanner. All too often I
lost a  life and wasn't even
sure why, probably hit from
the side.'

COMMENTS

C/V =  rotate left/right, 8 =
flip, SPACE or CAPS F  fire
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: responsive
Use of colour: reasonable
Graphics: very good hollow
3D and smooth
Sound: continuous
Skill levels:1
Lives: 3
Screens: 10 waves of
attckers
General rating: good.
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Arcturus
Producer: Visions
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code

There have been a number of
3D Noughts  a n d  Crosses
games for the Spectrum and
now Visions have theirs out.
The name of the program is
justified by an extraordinari-

ly long scenario, a l l  about
how super snails (well it is a
sort of  gr id game) grew up
aeons ago in a galaxy far far
away a n d  m u t a t e d  i n t o
super-thinkers w h o  hated
war. Then they had a bit of
bother w ith  thos e war- like
Vigans (you know the type,
all m o u t h  a n d  n u c le a r
weapons) and they ended up
settling t h e  bus ines s  b y
making the Vigans do this
puzzle thing and somehow
that g o t  handed down t o
earth. Hence the name of the

game (oh, w e  forgot, t h e
super snails were from Arc-
turus, hence the name of the
game).

There is  a  very complex
menu which must be used to
play t h e  game .  T h i s  i s
displayed at the top and bot-
torn r ight hand corners. A
skill level from 0 to 9 may be
selected, Mode allows you to
select between defensive, at-
tacking or  neutral play, the
sound may  b e  o n  o r  of f ,
printer o n  o r  o f f  and  t he
Evaluation on or  off. The
game itself is played on four

boards o f  4  x  4  squares
stacked one above the other
in perspective with a number
axis horizontally  and a  let-
tered axis vertically. Players
may move a flashing cursor
onto any unoccupied square
and ENTER the move. I t  is
possible to play one player
versus the computer. player
versus player o r  the  com-
puter versus the computer. A
timer can be set to limit time
on moves or games.
CRITICISM

'This is a very slick looking
program. Others I have seen
along s imilar  lines  tend t o
look very difficult to play, but
the perspective s tacks  o f
four boards do make the 3D
thinking process quite easy
— well, quite may be an ex-
aggeration. I t ' s  s t i l l  a  dif -
ficult game  w i t h  t ons  o f
subtletly;

'If you enjoy puzzles you'll
no doubt enjoy Arcturus. The
only serious problem I found
with it  was the diffi culty  of
getting to play a game. There
seem to be so many options
and stages to go through to
start one o r  get  back  f o r
another and the inlay and on-
screen instructions don't ac-

tually help. Also, I don't real-
ly know Why they wrote an
entire novel to explain why
the game got its name. There
are 2 2  pages  o f  wr it ten
history, a l l  very interesting
but not very relevant. I would
have preferred to do without
it and have them charge a
pound less for the game.'

'Apart from the confusion
arising from all the instruc-
tions and getting a game go-
ing, it nowhere mentions that
your cursor is  actually mov-
ed w i t h  t h e  cursor  keys.
Perhaps they  thought that

would be obvious, but it only
adds to the general sense of
confusion at the start. Once
going, the very game idea is
compelling and easy to play
— very hard to win against
the computer. Perhaps the
flashing cursor block could
have been a  b i t  more ob-
vious, it  tends to disappear
when it moves about.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: numerous for
setting up options, cursors
and ENTER for playing
Joystick: AGF, Protek,
cursor clip on
Keyboard play: responsive
Colour: good
Graphics: good
Sound: useful
Skill levels: 9
General rating: very good
for puzzle enthusiasts.
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Packed
crowds at the
10th. ZX
Microtair
The 4th. February  saw
thousands queuing to get into
the ZX Mic rofair at London's
Ally Pally  Pavilion, prov ing
again that  this  jolly  one-day
micoaf fair cont inues to be a
big hit  with Spec t rum owners
no mat ter what  the glossy
magazines say. Personal
Computer  News (Feb 18)
reported that, 'People queued
twice round the Pav il ion. . .
and shuffl ed pat ient ly  through
the entrance,  but  once ins ide
there was hardly  any room to
move and the temperature was
tropical. '

11111
Young visitors to ihe ZX Microfair
grab their copies of CRASH.

It was packed, the
temperature was hardly
t ropical and the PCN reporter
should perhaps have asked a
few of the c rowd whether they
liked it that  way or not. The
crowds that f ormed around the
CRASH Magazine stand
certainly seemed enthusiast ic .
Over three hundred CRASH
HOTLINE forms were fi lled Out
during the day and five
thousand copies  of CRASH
issue two disappeared wit hin
four hours_

HUNCHBACK v SNOWMAN
Visitors to the CRASH s tand
were treated to the s ight  of
Ocean programmer Christian
Urquhart  showing them how to
play Transversion and
Hunchback.  Chris t ian and his
friend Nick Pierpoint, who was
also at the stand, wrote

42

Transversion which Ocean
published late last year, and
Chris t ian wrote Hunchback.
Whils t  being s light ly
disapprov ing of  our rev iew for
Hunchback  (issue 2) he was
delighted to be able to point
out how high up the charts the
game was.

Another v is itor to the s tand
was David Shea, author of
Ouicksilva's Frenzy and of  their
latest release, The Snowman.
David and Chris t ian were soon
engaged in a verbal bat t le
regarding the various merits  of
their games, accompanied by
supporters on either side f rom
the c rowd (the temperature was
tropical).  Aloof  f rom all the
arcade wars  was our new

a
Boosting Ocean's sales
of Hunchback, author Christian
Urquhart on the CRASH
stand at the ZX Microfair

Alter discussing some adventure reviews, Editor Roger Kean and reviewer
Frazer Hubbard pose for the persistent camera.

adventurer, Fraser Hubbard,
Nevertheless, he was able to
explain how to get Bugaboo
out of  the gorge, which
resulted in another heated
argument  as to which side of
the gorge is the best way up. At
the next ZX Mic rolair,  CRASH
will be having a box ing ring
where contestants can hammer
out  the best way to win at
computer games.

ZX Photography
by Nigel Hatton

STILL POPULAR
Despite the increase in crowds,
the number of exhibitors was
down on prev ious fairs,
probably  due to what  was felt
to be a poorer response at the
two day fair before Chris tmas.
In a way, it  goes to show that
one-day fairs are more
appealing,  both to exhibitors
and visitors. But  those who
were there seemed to be
having a very busy day. It was a
tough fi ght  to get near the
Digital Integration stand, where

With the tropic& temperature rising, Chris Urquhart, and Nick Plarpoint discuss program writing withDavid Shea at the CRASH stand.



Dave Marshall was sitting on
the front flying his Fighter Pilot
and demonstrating aiming
skills in Night Gunner. Glisoft,
delighted by recent reactions
to their adventure writing utilityThe Quill, had some cover
artwork on show for their new
series of adventures written
with The Quill under the
heading of The Gold Series.
Grant Design Ltd were
demonstrating their cursor key
Clip-on joysticks, while
Melbourne House were
bemoaning the fact that their
first ever 14.1J,R.G. cassettes,
due in at Heathrow that
morning, had been delayed and
were not available to
demonstrate at the show_
Micromanla were shooting
down aliens with the Stack
Light Rifle (Invasion Force), as
well as tackling ancient
Egyptian monsters with
Tutankhemun.

Softeacti were also busy
with their excellent Custom
Keypad Kit. The wallet contains

11W me mot •Er ma mil en • I m
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ten plastic keyboard overlays
and two self•adhesive transfer
sheets. One is blank for you to
write on your own details, the
other is pre-printed with a host
of useful items such as cursor
arrows, left/right/up/down/laser
/fire/bombs identifications,
which can be stuck onto the
blank overlays. Softeach are at
25 College Road, Reading,
Berkshire RG6 10E.

Perhaps the most unusual
Item on show was tor the ZX81,
an English/Arab RAM pack.
Marketed by Autoram of
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, this low
cost item plugs into the Z.X81
together with an ordinary RAM
pack and converts Basic into
an acceptable Arabic BASIC.

The most obviously missing
Item was the OL from Sinclair.
There was a mockup on show.
which didn't cm anything
except cause disappointment.

Going back to PCN for a
moment, they make a
suggestion that it might be
time to move the ZX Microfair
for the crowd's sake.
Undoubtedly true. It's about
time Birmingham and
Manchester and Glasgow also
get their own ZX Microtair,
which we are sure would prove
as popular In those cities as it
has done and continues to do
in London.

ZIGGY FACES NEW
CHALLENGE
News from software house
Fantasy suggests that their
famed Super hero, the
Indomitable Ziggy of Pyramid
and Doomsday Castle, is to
face a serious challenge to his
status. For in April Fantasy are
releasing their newest
Spectrum game called Beaky
and the Egg Snatchers. At the
time of writing, detailed plans
for the game's contents are
still under wraps, but Fantasy's
Paul Dyer tells me that Beaky's
main task is to collect eggs
and then guard them from the
egg snatchers. They have gone
to town on the animation which
features a bird with 120
different frames to make up its
movements. The game will be
released on Commodore 64 and
48K Spectrum cassettes, the
Spectrum version being E6.50

COKE POWER FOR
IMAGINE
PROGRAMMERS

Imagine have revealed the
secret fuel that keeps four top
programmers going for hours
at a stretch — junk food.

Eugene Evans, Mike Glover,
Ian Weatherbum and John
Gibson have been stocking up
on cans of Coke — they buy
them by the case — and

bashes from the local take-
away to keep them going
through a marathon three-
month session in which they
have been locked away with
the brief to produce their
biggest and best games yet for
the 48K Spectrum and
Commodore 64.

Eugene and Mike are
working on the 64 game, and
Ian and John on the Spectrum
game. Imagine say that they
have drafted in full-time
computer musicians and
artists to help with the sound
and graphics for the games.
The Guild of recognised and
Original Programmers and
Editors/Assemblers (GROPE for
short) will probably have
something to say about this
enforced imprisonment on a
diet of junk food, but whether
it's the cuisine or the sound of
all those computer musicians
tuning up their keyboards,
there have been widespread
rumours recently that Eugene
Evans had left Imagine. The
programmer himself was coy
on the subject, but the
spokesperson for Imagine told
us, 'He was still there on
Friday.' Judging by the
photograph, imagine should
send them all home for a good
bath — that scratching can't
be good for the bytes. The
games are Bandersnatch for
the 48K Spectrum and
Psyclapse on the Commodore.

From lett Eugene Evans, Mike Glover, Ian Weatherborn and John Gibson.

FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM
FOR THE SPECTRUM
Morex Peripherals Ltd have
launched a Floppy Disk System
for the Spectrum computer. it
offers double density storage
of 200K to 3200K and a Sinclair
Basic compatible operating
system. The system includes a
Morex Peripherals double
density floppy disk interface,
one or more disk drives,
Interconnecting cables,
Instruction manual. Spectrum
disk operating system (on a
floppy diskette), Master/lie, the
disk version of Campbell
Systems's Database program,
Tas word Two, the disk version
of Tasman's word-processor,
and Omnicalc, Microsphere's
spreadsheet program for the
Spectrum in disk form. The
programs are all compatible
the Morex Centronics/AS 232
Interface,

The system offers access to
storage at a read and write rate
of 250,000 bits per second. Up
to four disk drives can be
connected to the interface and
40 track or 80 track, single or
double-sided can be mixed.
Prices have yet to be
established but are envisaged
as being in the E260 to 0300
range depending on the
complexity of the system
chosen. Morex Perihperais Ltd
are at Dept. MF, 172b Kings
Road, Reading, Berkshire RG14E1
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Rod Cousens (fresh from Las Vegas) and Mark Eyles take a relaxed view of
Melt new releases at the press conference,

SNOWMAN FOR
QUICKSILVA

February the 1st. saw the
computer press assembled in
the Victorian opulence of
London's Wyndhams Theatre
for the launch of OuicksiIva's
new games for the Spectrum
and Commodore 64. Six games
were previewed, four for the
Spectrum, The Snowman,

David Shea, author of Oulcksilva's
new game Snowman,
at the press launch,
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Dragonsbane, Fred and the
ultra-fast Laserzone by Jeff
Minter, and two for the 64,
Sting 64 and a Commodore
version of bestselling
Bugaboo.

A curious  air was lent the
proceedings as Quickliva's Rod
Cousens had only just returned
from a trip to Las Vegas and
the international computer
shebang recently held there,
and appeared on stage in full
Wild Bill Hickcok rig. Guest

11
programmer appearance was in
the form of David Shea, who
has written The Snowman, a
very attractive adaption of the
book by Raymond Bdggs. The
Snowman is not David's first
claim to fame as he is also the
author of Ouicksilva's Frenzy,
now a venerable classic of the
shoot em up genre. Fred, The
Snowman and Laserzone are
all reviewed in this issue.

ADVENTURE WIZARD IN
HELP LINE

16 year old Frazer Hubbard is
the latest recruit to CRASH
Magazine's team of young
reviewers. Frazer first came to
public notice In the February
Issue of Micro Adventurer
when it was reported that he
and his cousin, James Hull,
had surprised Howson

Frazer Hubbard (16), the adventurer who solved HOW5On'S The Quest In
record time.

Consultants by solving their
Quest Adventure In only six
weeks instead of the six
months Hewson's had
expected.

The article pointed out that
Frazer had been in a car
accident and therefore had
time to persevere with the
adventure, but both Frazer and
his father Bill Hubbard, have
pointed out that the facts were
slightly wrong, by about two
years or so. Frazer had been in
a car accident two years
previously — that had nothing
to do with the time available to
spend on the adventure, which
was actually solved in six
weeks worth of evenings after
school.

Frazer will be doing reviews
of adventure games for
CRASH, and we hope that we
will be able, with his help, to
catch up a bit on the
adventure side of the
magazine. Adventures, of
course, take some time in the
reviewing if  the reviews are to
be fair to the program, and to
date most of our regular

reviews have been arcade
fanatics. Frazer, himself Is
also fair hand with the joystick
and at a recent meeting when
CRASH readers interviewed
Alison Maguire of Sinclair
Research, he was more
concerned with when Jet Set
Willy was coming out than
with the adventure cassettes
we had for him! Frazer's
review of Lords of Time can be
found in this issue.

With Frazer's help CRASH is
also launching an
Adventurer's Help Line. If you
have any questions, or
problems (like getting stuck),
write to us, Adventure Help
Line, Crash Micro, PO Box 10,
Ludlow, Shropshire SYS 10B.
With the kind of skills in
lateral thinking that solved the
Hewson Quest Adventure in a
fraction of the time it should
have taken, Frazer will dive
into your problems and see if
he can solve them for you, or
offer hints which may be of
help. We can't promise a
24-hour service on this
though!!



SEXIST GAMES
In a blatant attempt to bring
sexist issues into the computer
games field, C.C.S. have
announced the release of three
titles under the general
heading of Games For Girls.
The games have been carefully
chosen, say C.C.S., and provide
a mixture of adventure and
challenge combined with tests
of co•ordination, intelligence
and application of logic
(presumably feminine logic).

In a passing reference to the
well known wiles of women,
C.C.S. go on to say that the
games are less concerned with
killing monsters and more
concerned with bribing or
avoiding them!

The titles are Hicks feed, a
show-jumping simulation,
Jungle Adventure and Diamond
Quest, all priced at ECM

Two other new games are
War 70 and Pacific War,
carefully chosen with the
violent, unco-ordinated and
Illogical agression of males in
mind, and part of C.0 S. War
Games series which was
started off with Battle 1917, the
1983 Cambridge Award Winner.
War 70 features a war game set
in Napoleonic times and is the
sort of game that can go on for
days. In Pacific War the
American Fleet is under attack
by Japanese fighter pilots.
Both games are priced at E6.00.
It you can save the day for the
Americans, how about having a
quick jump at Hickstead and
showing those girls a thing Or
two about logic!

CODE NAME MAT

As we have reported in past
Issues, Derek Brewster's new
game for Micromega has had a
struggle finding a name. Derek
had originally dubbed it
invasion 2000 (it's surprising
how many writers and
programmers need some sort
of name tag for a project
before It will take shape jri their
minds), and had wistfully told
me that Micromega never used
his titles. Never mind Derek.
one day, one day...

At a recent sneak preview of
the game in our Ludlow offices.
we were able to see the
problems of naming this
mammoth space arcade
strategy epic (see report In this
Issue), at which point, in some
desperation, Micromega had
code named it 'Hank' for the
sake of calling it something!
(Well, if Quichstiva can call a
game Fred...) So it has come
as some relief to hear that a
name has been decided upon
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— and it is Code Name Mat.
Anyone who has longed for a
highly complex space arcade
game which not only looks as if
It's in 30, but actually works
completely in three
dimensional space as well, had
better keep their eyes peeled
for the imminent release.

Derek Brewster, who also
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wrote the very successful
adventure Velnor's Lair and
Star Trek (now marketed by
Mikrogen) is back at his
keyboards trying to think up
another name for another
game. Will this be the one to
win Micromega's approval for
game name of the year?
Fingers crossed Derek.
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Invasion Force
Producer: Micromania
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Dominic Wood

This n e w  o f f e r in g  f r o m
Mieromania is one of the first
Spectrum games  fo r  t h e
STACK LIGHT RIFLE other
than those already done by
the Stack Light Rifl e people
themselves. One thing has to
be said straight away — as
the game can only be used in
conjunction with the light ri-
fle (or SLR), a l l  comments
and opinons  are based on
the fac t that both game and
SLR are backing each other
up — in other words, the SLR
Is seen as an integral part of
the game.

Invasion Foare itself is a
successful c ros s  between
'Spac e I n v a d e r s '  a n d

'Missile Command'. Instead
of guiding a cross wire sight
and fi r ing miss iles  i n  t he
path o f  Inc oming enemy
missiles, y o u  a im  a t  t h e
screen w ith  your  SLR and
zap a wide variety of  alien
creatures which are out t o
destroy your six cities on the
plain. This is a simple task at
first w i t h
-
t h e  
a l i e
n s  
a p
p e
a r -

ing singly, but as successive
waves are wiped ou t  they
begin t o  appear in groups,
rapidly, and moving erratical-
ly.

Styling is done on a basis
of how  many  shots  i t  re-
quired t o  r id  t he  sk ies  o f
aliens, a n d  between eac h
wave a  s taccato machine
gun sound accompanies the
appearance of bullets used,
and your score is  updated.
There are 35 different types
of enemy and you get an ex-
tra city at 10,000 points.
CRITICISM

'If this game didn't use the

There was a time when SLR
stood for Single Lens Reflex.
Militarists will tell you that it
r eally  s t a n d s  f o r  S e l f
Loading R ifl e ,  b u t  fi l m
makers have the drop. As
long ago as the 1936 Olym-
pics, the idea of a reflex view-
ing system for cameras was

SLR it  would s till be worth
buying because the graphics
are excellent, some o f  the
smoothest mov ing, lar ge.
sized aliens I have seen for
this type of game, each with
their  o w n  c har ac ter is t ic
design, animation and move-
ment. The fi rs t waves are
easy to pick off and you soon
get used to s ighting and fir-
ing with the rifle, but as the
game goes on it  gets to be
about as much as you can to
do s igh t  a n d  fi r e  befor e
another three have knocked
out a city. Despite its attrac-
tive graphics and really good
sound, the game itself is sim-
ple and single-minded, and I
would have to be honest and
say that without the SLR its
lasting appea l w o u ld  b e
short. As it is I think this prov-
ed to be the most exhausting
couple of hours (physically) I
have spent in a long while.'

I can't make up my mind
whether the SLR is a good
buy or not, unlike a joystick it
isn't universal in its applica-



dev eloped a n d  u s e d .
Anyway, i t ' s  a l l  ir relevant
now b e c a u s e  c o m p u t e r
games p lay e r s  k n o w  i t
stands for Stack Light Rifle.

The Stack Light Rifl e is a
giant light  pen that  works
very well up to about ten feet
from your televis ion set. I f
you've tr ied drawing on the
screen with a light pen, you'll
know that you can't do much
with it  unless the t ip of the
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screen, so it  gives some In-

Use of computer 85%
Graphics 87%
Playability 95%
Getting started 88 %
Addictive qualities 78%
Value for money 70 %
Overall 84 %4

tion, so it's limited to certain
games, in  fac t those made
specially f o r  i t .  Inv as ion
Force is  such a  game. I t 's
certainly a  v er y  improved
'Space Inv aders ' t y pe  o f
game, and the 'Missile Com-
mand aspect is the first I've
seen where you c an really
play well because the SLR
acts a s  effec t iv ely  a s  a
tracker ball. The graphics are
nice and big, well drawn and
extremely smooth. The ex-
plosions espec ially  are ex-
c ellent  a n d  r e a l i s i t i c .
Because you have to be in a
firing position, and because
the game moves very fas t
after the first easy screens, it
all bec omes  e x c i t i n g l y
physical — like a real sport! I
played for  a  l i t t le  over an
hour and found that my eyes
had tired before I had. I think
it's quite addictive for those
who like shoot em ups — and
for those with the SLR.'

'Using the SLR is  great
f un. The directness of aiming
through a rifle and squeezing

dicat ion of the accuracy and
power o f  t h e  Stack  L igh t
Rifle that it  operates so far
from the screen. There have
been s o m e  c o m p l a i n t s
recently in magazine reports
about the accuracy o f  the
'telescopic ' s ig h t  o n  t h e
rifle's barrel, but in tests, we
found our review rifl e behav-
ed w i t h  commendable ac -
curacy if you used it  as you
would a  n o r m a l  r i fl e .
Because it isn't a proper rifle
sight, and is fixed to slide a
limited distance, adjustable

in one axis only, it obviously
suffers some shortcomings,
but nothing l ik e  we heard
mentioned.

The r ifl e comes in  three
bits, the barrel, stock and fir-
ing mechanism. The barrel
slots in and is held firm with
a locking nut. The stock slips
into a cut groove just behind
the trigger guard and handle
and then has a brass tighten-
ing s c rew t o  loc k  i t  in t o
place. It takes approximately
half a  minu te  t o  s t r ip  i t
down s o  that it can be used
as a hand gun instead of a
rifle.

The games which are ob-
viously suited to the use of
the Stac k  L igh t  R ifl e ar e
shoot em ups, and the rifl e
comes c omp le t e  w i t h  a

a tr igger  lends  tha t  ex tra
amount o f  realis m t o  a n
otherwise s tandard s hoo t
em up game, and gives it  a
whole new lease of  life. Its

cassette c ontaining thr ee
games w h ic h  m a k e  t h e
point: High Noon, Shooting
Gallery and Grouse Shoot.
The best of  the three, High
Noon by D.E. Tsang, pits you
against endless gunslingers
walking r ound t h e  screen
and turning to fi re at you. It
seems a  shame that Stack
couldn't have come up with
better quality games to give
away with the rifle. The High
Noon g u n  fi g h t e r s  a r e
reasonably animated, b u t
the graphics of the other two
are ex t r eme ly  p r im it iv e .
Which raises  one obv ious

point — is there enough soft-
ware being produced to work
with the Stack Light Rifle to
make it worth forking out the
E30 it costs? Stack say that
they are talk ing to a number
of software houses, notably
Anirog. w ho  ar e preparing
games, and that there should
be several o n  t h e  market
before long. Micromania are
actually the fi rst out with a
game called Invasion Force.

Invasion Force Is  a  dif -
ferent kettle of aliens com-
pared t o  the games which
come with the rifle, and one
reviewer was overheard say-
ing that  he  hadn't had as
much f un  s ince giv ing up
Smirnov. We talked recently
to another leading software

addictiveness depends en-
tirely on the muscles of the
trigger fi nger! Great game
and good sound.'

Just a few of the numerous aliens to pot with your SLR.
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house about games for  the
Stack Light Rifl e, and they
said that they  wouldn't ac-
tually produce a n d  sell one
themselves because there is
still a  s omewhat l im i t ed
market a t  the moment, but
they w ou ld  cer tainly  con-
sider wr it ing a  game f o r
Stack t o  market under the
Stack name.

As long a s  -
n e w  
g a m e
s

come along, or indeed some
old ones are made compati-
ble for the rifle, then it should

be assured a  success ful
future, for  there's no doubt
that it brings an entirely new
angle on  computer  games
with it — or perhaps it would
be more accurate to say that
It br ings  a  very o ld  angle
back, t h a t  o f  phy s ic ally
shooting something up/
The Stack Light Rifle, priced
E29.95 i s  available f rom
many good computer retail
outlets.

COMMENTS
Control keys: none
Joystick: Stack Light Rifle
In play: very responsive to
the rifle
Colour all colours used
very well
Graphics: excellent
Sound: excellent
Skill levels: 35 progressively
harder screens
Lives: 6 cities
General rating: above
average shoot em up, and
good value if you already
own a Stack Light Rifle
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Protector and many other superb programs.

Games available at selecte • •  ranches of
W.H. Smith. John Menzies Rumbeiows,

Greens and all good computer stores.

•Bm•mEmms•••••mimmimmmemmemull
/  Please send me cassette/s ticked below. •

R K  I  have enclosed cheque/P.O. for E

o  Fi re l las h for ZX Spectrum €5.95 •
Galactic Warr iors for ZX Spectrum €5.95

D Prot eus  for ZX Spectrum €5.95 •
0  Sentinel  for ZX Spectrum 15.95
O Munner y's Mer gatr oi ch for ZX Spectrum 48K €5.95
El Av enger  for ZX Spectrum and ZX8 I €4.95
0  Super  Di gger  for ZX Spectrum 14.95
FI Mo o n  Lander for ZX Spectrum €4.95
o  Pr otector  for ZX8 €4 . 95
El Bug Battl e for VIC 20 €4.95

Prices include p&p
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716 Llangyfelach Road. Swansea. SAS 9EL
Telephone (07921799193

DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME

•

post code  •

•
' Abacus Programs,

716 Llangyferacn Road. Swansea. SA5 9EL I
Cassettes despatdstipd wi thi n 24 hours
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COMPETITION Et QUIZ RESULTS
CRASH QUIZ ISSUE 1
We asked you questions
related to cassette inlays.
The answers are:

1 P s s t
2 W i l l y
3 Sur b iton
4 B o o k  of the Faluvian

Empire
5 Met eo r Storm, Frenzy,

Astro Blaster •
6 M a d  Martha I & II
7 3 D  Combat Zone
8 C ook ie
9 M o l a r  Maul

10 O s t r on
11 J o u s t
12 Be d la m
13 Mined- out
14 Cor r idor s  of Genon

• As a number of you knew,
there were actually four
games, not three which
referred to the Forts of
Falnon and/or the Xxkraan
Raiders, the fourth was
Space intruders.
The three winners were: Ken
Sigley. Walsall, Staffs; Ian
Perkins, Lowdham, Notts;
and Bill Hodson, Lancaster.

A

ZX MICROFAIR
COMPETITION
We ran a pre-launch
competition for visitors to
the 9th ZX Midrolair  at
London's Ally  Pally which
required them to find three
missing squares of a larger
drawing, the three pieces
being dotted around
somewhere in the pages of
issue 1 of CRASH. The
correct entries went into the
bag and were drawn. The
winnders are: Steven Neste,
Ewell, Surrey; Martin

Quarrington, Gillingham,
Kent; David Callen,
Benfleet, Essex; Nicholas
Fielding, Twickenham,
Middx; A. Harrison, Luton,
Beds; K. Edwards,
Headington, Oxford; C.V.
Choy, Ruislip, Middx; Adrian
Thurston, Buckhurst Hill,
Essex; and M.T. Baker,
Enfield, Middx.

D E

THE
MONTHLY
CRASH QUIZ
So you think you know your heroes!
Take a close look at the s ix silhou-
ettes drawn out below and see If you
can Identify s i x  well known Spec-
trum games  they  represent. I f  you
can, wr ite out  your  answers on  a
postcard or in a letter and send them
to:

CRASH MICRO QUIZ
PO BOX 10, LUDLOW,
SHROPSHIRE SY8 1DB
Entries must be received by last post
Friday 20th April. The fi rst three cor-
rect entries drawn from the bag will
each receive E25 worth of software of
their choice, and the answers and
winners will be announced in May'sIssue.
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It's the fun game of
the year — Trashman.

From the moment you sit
down to play you'll be thrilled by

this exciting, original, laugh a 4
minute game.

Your job may look easy to the rest
of the world, but you know the hazards -
speeding cars and pavement cyclists can

both shake you up. Let's face it cars can
be fatal.

• B u t  if that isn't enough you've got the
other problems of vicious dogs, the after
effects of overeating in the transport cafe or one
too many in the boozer.

Not only will you be gripped by the action •
you'll be amazed and amused by the high quality
graphics.

• W i t h  seven levels of play featuring three
attempts to finish the game (assuming you are not
run over by a car) Trashman will provide even the

• m o s t  experienced games player with a thrilling
challenge. 1 or 2 player option. Hall of Fame and
joystick compatibility* ensure this game has all the

• 7-1.....,,..4,1010„kh,, b e s t  arcade features. 110
Trashman is available NOW for the 48K t

Spectrum. Ask for it today at your local
computer store!- 1 1 - - f  .

• •  -  dr' •  t
de ,; • ' •  ,  •  •  --

FREE POST.
Bath BA2 4TD
- Tel: 0225 316924.



1994

Use of computer 80%
Graphics 79%
Playability 73%
Getting started 82%
Addictive qualities 68%
Value for money 68%
Overall 75%

Producer: Vision
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Kevin Bezant

Subtitled 'Ten Years After ',
1984 is  set in  a  nightmare
world where computers trap
people. You are Smiffy, and
you've j u s t  a b o u t  h a d
enough of the Central Com-
puter so you decide to go and
switch i t  o f f .  N a t u r a l ly
enough t h e  computer  has
other ideas  and  plenty  o f
defences like cameras that
throw plasma bolts at you.

This is  a  platform game
with l i f t s  a n d  numer ous
bonus objec ts  as  w e l l  a s
hazards  o n  r o u t e .  T h e
various lif ts  have electrified
bases, so stepping onto one
has to be well timed in order
not t o  fry, and the screens
are constructed In  such a
way that several lifts  have to
be employed, o r  the same
two several times. On each
but the last two screens the
object is  to get the key and

put it in the keyhole to get to
the next level, and do this by
jumping over the jellydroids
(a t r i fl e  a n n o y in g )  a n d
avoiding the  harmless but
annoying eagle which car-
ries you back to the beginn-
ing again i f  it  catches you.
Each time you bump into a
Jelly droid or one of the ping-
pong p las ma bo lt s  s ome
energy is drained. When this
has gone a  further contact
results in an explosion.
52

CRITICISM
'With three or  tour  lif ts ,

some go ing  a l l  t h e  way ,
some only  half  way, some
up, some down, this is a plat-
form game with an extremely
busy l o o k i n g  s c r e e n .
Jellydrolds, c oiled spr ings
and p la s ma  b o l t s  w h ic h
bounce ar ound l ik e  balls ,
mean that  y ou c an barely
take a  s tep without los ing
energy. The real sk ill lies  In
timing the jumps to and from
lifts and fortunately Syniffy
jumps very nicely. The game
has a practice mode for all
eight levels which seems a
bit s t r ange ,  bec aus e  i t
means y ou c an p lay  w ith
unlimited lives. The graphics
are very inventive and bright-
ly coloured. All in all, quite
addictive.'

',think this game has been
carefully engineered to  be
challenging a n d  i t  a lmos t
comes off. The problem is
the eagle which flies around
and carries Smilly  back to
the beginning. T h e  game
was diffi cult enough for  en-
joyment w ithout  that ,  b u t
every time you get caught in
his wretched talons you can
sit back for a half a minute

10 years alter — coiled springs and ping-pong balls rubs — OK

and wait until you're dumped
back at the start. By the fi fth
time t h is  happens  y ou're
about ready to give up on it.
Strange t h a t  t h e  prac tice
mode gives  y ou unlimited
lives and lets  you play  a ll
levels (?). Good reasonably
smooth graphics, and plenty
of playability, but  the price
seems way over the top to
me for what it actually is.'

'Platform, jumping games
do seem t o  be among the

most addictive, and this one
is n o  exception, although
because o f  t h e  pr ac t ic e
mode I can't see its  lasting
value being a l l  that  good.
After all,  maddening as  i t
may be, it's  the fact that you
want t o  get onto the nex t
damned screen that gives a
game its add ictiveness. Here
you can play  any one you
want. Good for time-pressed
reviewers but not so good for
the play er  generally . T h e
graphics and sound effects
are very good and the game
is playable, but very pricey —
and that 's  no t  s uc h good
news.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: 6/7 left/right, 0
jump
Joystick: none, doesn't
need it
Keyboard play: responsive,
but watch out for jump
timing
Colour: excellent
Graphics: varied, detailed
and reasonably smooth
Sound: good
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 3 (of icially)
Screens: 8
General rating: a very good
game spoiled by a few
details and its  price.

Star Trade
Producer: Digital
Dexterity
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.50
Language: Machine code
Author J. Plunkett

Star Trade is an intergalactic
version of  Monopoly with a
few variations. They don't ac-
tually say that due to the kind
of c o m p l i c a t i o n s  w itc h
Automata have suffered, but
they do say it is  played very
like Monopoly. It allows bet-
ween one and nine players to
take part but the computer
will always muscle in on the
game a s  w e l l  under  t h e
disguise o f  the  name The
Trader.

The ins truc tions ar e  on
side B  o f  the tape, whic h
might prove to be irritating,
except that the playing side
is very well prompted and the
available options shown all
the way through. The board
has m a n y  r ec ogn is ab le
features l ik e  GO, J ail and
Chance cards. Jail is  refer-
red to as the Space Remand
Block, and the 'safe' corner
is called Dock. The board is
not at all traditional and in-
cludes a  z ig  z ag s ec t ion
which allows all the requisite
spaces to fi t in without hav-
ing to make all the property
squares too small. Each pro-
perty is  some intergalactic
body like Phobos, lo, Pluto or
Ceres, and they  are worth
varying amounts depending
on which property group they
fall in. Players owning com-
plete groups may build cities
on them and increase the
rentable v alue. A l l  t ha t ' s
missing is  the Community
Chest, otherwise i t  follows
the usual Monopoly rules.

The d i c e  i s  t h r o w n
automatically by  the  com-
puter a t  the s tar t o f  each
player's turn. A  'Press any
key' p r o m p t  c le a r s  t h e
screen to-tell you what pro-
perty you have landed on,
whether it 's  for sale, and if
so, f o r  how  muc h. I f  i t ' s
already owned by  another
player, t h e  r en t  i s  auto-
docked from you. I f  it  isn't,
then the option menu allows
you to purchase, bid for It (if
already owned), build a c ity
on it, view the title deeds (of
all properties), check  how
much money  every player
has left, continue the game
or a b o r t  i t .
Whenever it  is  The Trader's
turn, the screen, normally in
red w i t h  y e l l o w  d e t a i l ,
changes to blue with black
detail. There is  a 90 minute
playing time allowed before
the money totals  are totted
up and the winner announc-
ed.

CRITICISM

'The currency used is  the
Zegnon, but  o f  course you
never handle any, so it's  as
toy town as any other! The
on-screen pr ompts  ma k e
playing the game very easy
and quite flexible, although
one t h in g  s urpr is ed m e .
When you opt to buy a pro-
perty (press key 1) and enter
It, there is  a fail safe which
pops up to ask you if you as
sure (Y or N), but if you press
key 7 (abort game) the game
is killed off instantly. With up



The Trader -  a mean opponent in galactic wrangling.

Use of computer 38%
Graphics 33%
Playability 25%
Getting started 50 %
Addictive qualities 10%
Value for money 0%
Overall 28%

to nine players taking part I
would have thought i t  was
very easy to press key 7 by
mistake. It would have been
safer if they had provided a
fail safe there too.'

feel that  the graphics
and colour could have been
put to better use to illustrate
who owned what. The pro-
perty groups are identifi ed
by symbols  l i k e  squares,
circles, tr iangles  etc ., a n d
due t o  t h e  n e c e s s a r y
crowding of written detail on
the play ing board, i t  c an
cause some eyestrain trying
to see where everything is.
The game i s  fa ir ly  good
though.'

The program is  done so
that everything happens very
quickly w i t h  on ly  t h e  in -
dividual player  holding u p
proceedings. and it is  a very
user-friendly game. B u t  i t
seems a  p i t y  t h a t  t h e y
couldn't have used more col-
our, the result is a little drab
looking, whic h is  a  shame
because it is fun to play. It's
add ic t iv it y  o b v i o u s l y
depends on how much you

like p la y in g  g a m e s  l i k e
Monopoly. I f  y ou do,  then
this will make a  refreshing
change from The Old Kent
Road. The Trader (computer)
must have been programm-
ed by,.1.11.-- its plays a pretty
mean game.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: numerics by
on-screen prompt
Colour: poor
Graphics: all text in a
generated face, reasonable
Sound: entry beeps and
some effects to indicate an
event
Features: 1 9  players
General rating: above
average

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

5W%
40%
56%
58%
60%
59%
55%

Producer: C.R.L.
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: BASIC &
some machine code
Author: R. Rowlingson

The idea of this  game is  to
pick  y o u r  w a y  a c r o s s
monster infested plains and
through treacherous moun-
tain ranges  t o  reach t h e
Pterodactyl's lair. There you

must s tea l t h e  mons ter 's
precious eggs  and  return
safely home v ia mountains
and plain, ensuring you are
not eaten by a hungry beast
on the way. You c an only
carry one egg at a time, and
six are needed to complete a
level.

So much for the cassette
inlay  b lu r b .  T h e  s c r een
display doesn't look quite as
thr illing. T h e  lo w e r  h a l f
(which c ontains  y our  s afe
home) has  e igh t  r ows  o f
various s iz ed pre-his tor ic
monsters mov ing i n  alter -
nate directions. The top half
has four  rows o f  blue col-
oured blocks with holes cut
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is it all worth it for 6 boiled Ptermlactyl eggs?

through. Above them are the
six eggs, three to a side and
the Pterodac ty l o n  patr ol
above.

CRITICISM

'It seems astonishing t o
me that the software house
who can bring out a game of
the sophistication of Omega
Run can also affer  rubbish
like this. The graphics, which
incidentally c ontain nic ely
drawn creatures, are small,
unanitnated and the whole
thing l o o k s  e x t re m e l y
primitive. The control of your
man in character size leaps
is quite unacceptable by to-
day's s tandards , a n d  o f
course the keys are slow due
to the BASIC. I 'm afraid I t
doesn't even rate a rating in
my opinion.'

'Caveman i s  a  T rogger '
type game where you must
move your man up and down
the screen avoiding the con-
trary flow of pre-historic traf-
fic. The game is of poor quali-
ty. The graphics, s mall and
jerky, and the key responses

are not any good. and had to
force myself to give it  10%
on addictive qualities.'

'I thought CAI_ were sup-
posed to have a high reputa-
tion? I  seem t o  remember
reading s omething abou t
them n o t  l o n g  a f t e r
Christmas, being one of the
new great companies sup-
plying computer games and
getting them into the shops
in huge quantities. I hope the
shop keepers read CRASH

they  m i g h t  l e a r n
s omething.  T h i s  g a m e ,
together with the other one I
have l u s t  s e e n ,  L u n a r
Lander, cannot possibly be
doing C.R.L.'s reputation any

good at all. It certainly isn't
worth spending a penny on.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: 1/2 =
left/right, 0 =
forwardsibackwards
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: terrible
Use of colour poor
Graphics: nice drawings,
otherwise terrible
Sound: a few beeps, typical
of a BASIC program
Lives: 3
General rating: a waste of
time and money.
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Use of computer 660/
oGraphics 70 %

Playability 70%
Getting started 68%
Addictive qualities 63%
Value for money 68%
Overall 68%

Use of computer 42%
Graphics 50%
Playability 23 '/o
Getting started 30 %
Addictive qualities 30%
Value for money 25%
Overall 33%

Things go bum p in the night in Force Fighter .

Force Fighter
Producer: Perfection
Memory  required: 16K
Retail pr ice: E5.50
Language: Machine code
Author: T. Williams

The intro on the cassette in-
lay immediately  s ets  t h e
scene for what is going to be
a shoot em up, obviously.
But it turns out to be a pretty
fast game .  O n c e  aga in ,
you're Earths last remaining
hope as you battle your way
through 15 waves of alien at-
tackers.

Standard rules apply, i.e.
left/right and fire all from the
base of the screen. Your ship
is dwar fed by  t he  various
aliens  w h i c h  a t t a c k  i n
groups of five. These move
about the screen in a fair ly
random pattern o f  jiggles ,
often reaching right down to
the bas e line. I n  addition,
there a r e  meteors  fa l l ing
constantly from the top o f
the sc reen a n d  n o w  and
again one will remain on the
base line as a mine. Should
two land, the Force Fighter
can get badly hemmed in —
fortunately they  dis s ipate
themselves.

Shooting a n  a lien c r af t
results in its  falling straight
down on top of you. Between
each survived wave a bonus
score is added to your main
score dependent upon thetime taken.

CRITICISM

'Force Fighter is  a  fair ly
typical shoot em up game
with graphics which are a lit-
tle jerky but good, even wierd
aliens. The game is very very
fast and challenging due to
its speed. The main difficulty
is that i f  the fi re button is
pressed too hard, the shot
will not go up the screen. It's
good, b u t  on ly  o n e  o f  a
multitude o f  s hoot em u p
games.'

'The graphics are last and
detailed, although I thought
'your' ship. is a  b it  small.
There are lots — well 15 —
types o f  alien in  separate
waves, and as your progress
from screen to screen, more
and more meteors, which
can't be shot, to dodge. As
the aliens are knocked out
on each screen, everything
moves faster and faster. On
the whole I didn't enjoy this
one as much as Perfection's
Odyssey 1  b e c a u s e  i t
becomes a  bit boring, just
shooting and dodging.'

'I don't know whether it's
intended a s  a  dev ice, o r
whether it's really a bug, but
if you press the fi re button
and keep i t  held, the shot
stays poised above the nose
of your ship until you release
the key  (only  one shot on
screen allowed at a time, so
pressing twice in quick suc-
cession merely cancells Out
the fi r s t  s h o t  be f o r e  I t
reaches I t s  target) . A s  a
device it  can be very useful

Dinky Digger
Producer: Postern
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code

As its  name implies, this  is
another 'D ig- Dug'  d ig g e r
game, where you wander the
screen, c reating pathways
along which monsters w il l
chase you. The object is  to
collect the many cherries on
the screen and  av oid t he
chasers by undermining the
large apples to either block a
passageway or, better s till,
squash t h e m  dead .  T h e
ultimate prize for Dinky is the
lime cake at the centre of the
screen.

Clearing a screen results
in another with even faster
monsters. Apar t  f r om ap-
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for timing, o r  re-timing the
actual release of the shot, or,
when the aliens get r ight to
the bottom, you can wave the
shot around like a flag unti it
literally wipes one out. But
get out from under quickly or
the alien w il l  c rush you. I
must s ay ,  s h o o t  e m  u p
games may be old hat, even
boring, but I  thought Force
Fighter was pretty addictive.
Watch out if  you select the
joystick option (Kempston)
by accident and then hit any
key between 5 and 0 because
it will crash the program.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: CAPS
SHIFT/Z= left/r ight, P= fire
Joystick: Kempston
Keyboard play: fast and
responsive
Use of colour average to
good
Graphics: good although
aliens are a little jerky
Sound: above average and
good tunes
Skill levels: progressiveLives: 5
Screens: 15
General rating: above
average

Chance would be a fine thing
in Dinky Digger.

CRITICISM

pies, Dinky can use crystal
balls t o  throw a t  t he  ap-
proaching monsters, throw-
ing in the direction of move-
ment but he's only given two
to use.

'I found th is  game very
unplayable. T he mons ters
seem to be super fast while

Dinky has feet o f  lead. On
most occasions there's not
even time to tunnel enough
to be able to turn around and
throw your crystal ball. The
odds a r e  heav ily  s tacked
against y ou,  mak ing  t h e
game v ery  hard. B u t  n o t
'hard' as ,in 'challenging' or
'diffi cult', but 'hard' as in not
given a chance. The graphics
are reasonable, but the s o
called 'mind-blowing sound
effects' tend to leave a litt le
to be desired. Fair  to poor
and for  kamikazes only . I f
this is  pr iced a t  Postern's
usual E7 price, then it's tern'.
.ble value for money.'

'If this was skill level 50,
then I  might understand it,
but as there is only the one
Speed/skill level option,
don't. Did the author or pro-
ducer of the game try it out?
Did anyone play test it? If
they did, then all I can say is
that Cheltenham must breed
super herioc arcade players.
In my opinion all  the skill
elements of this game have
been g o t  wrong. I t  ju st
doesn't work! A pity for the
graphics, which are  quite
good.'

'I'm afraid Dinky Digger is
unplayable bec aus e t h e
monsters move too fas t —
Dinky d o e s n ' t  s t a n d  a
chance, especially with only
two crystal balls. If he'd had
more balls  (not guts , jus t
balls) i t  might have been a
better game. In a  sense, i t
doesn't matter but, why did
they have to put that tune in
between each very short life
— it soon becomes madden-
ing.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: top row =
throw ball, second row =
up, third row = down, left &
right, alternate keys on
bottom row
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: responsive
Use of colour: poor, a rather
yucky green screen
Sound: just average
Skill levels: progressive
impossibility
Lives: 3
General rating: poor to fair,
and poor value.



Producer: Joe the Lion
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E5.45
Language: Machine code
Author: Jonathan Easter

For thos e w ho  enjoy  t h e
blurb on inlay cards, Bimbo
should provide some amus-
ing reading before play ing
the game. The story tells  of
Bimbo r a b b i t  a n d  h i s
Australian friend Bruce, and
manages to fit into its theme
just about all the best known
software houses along the
lines of:

"J us t i m a g i n e , "  s a i d
Bruce. "Shh, "  s aid Bimbo,
"I'm t r y ing  t o  lea r n  m y
alphabet so I can be superior
to the rest of the class.''

"You'll nev er  beat  s o f t
Tek. He says he finds english
addic tive a n d  h e ' s  o n l y
Severn. It's  his  ultimate am-
bition t o  teach these new
automata."

And so on. The game is a
four dir ec t ional s c r o ll ing
maze many times the size of
the play ing area, in  which
Bimbo must move, eating ten
carrots a n d  av oiding t h e
chasing black rabbits. There
are also clover leaves to be
found which can be eaten for
bonus points. Black rabbits
may be delayed by dropping
green apples in their  paths
which they stop to eat. Mov-
ing a n d  dr opping apples
uses u p  energy  whic h i s
regained by  eating the car-
rots, but  i f  you run out  o f
energy before eating all the
carrots, then you're dead.
The game starts off with just
one rabbit chasing, but with
each -level progressed t h e
number of black rabbits  in-
creases up to a maximum of
ten. Each fourth screen is a
Special one without rabbits,
but a severe time limit impos-
ed by a dropping energy rate
which means you must eat
all the carrots before it  ex-
pires.

To help you, there is  a
radar screen whic h shows
the pos it ions  o f  B imbo ,
black rabbits and all the car-
rots. Ex tra l i f e  a t  10,000
points.

Bimbo. Bimbo, where ya gonna go-io ?

CRITICISM

The game has some good
graphics and use of colour.
The scrolling type of  maze
idea has been used before,
most notably  in  Splat, and
Mazizas, but here there are a
couple of changes. The car-
rots and rabbits chasing you
show up on a radar screen,
which makes it  quite fun to
play. I enjoyed the game but
it seemed to lack lasting ap-
peal.'

'The Instructions don't tell
you o n  t h e  otherwise ex -
cellent inlay  that there are
pits which k ill you if you fall
in them, s o  check the on-
screen ins t r uc t ions  t o o !
Mind you, I  thought rabbits
wouldn' t  b e  w o r r ie d  b y
things l ik e  pits , b u t  then,
frogs seem to drown in water
in 'Frogger' games, so I sup-
pose anything goes! Bimbo
is a very different game, even
the fi rs t level is  quite hard
and the rabbit chases pretty
closely o n  y ou r  t a i l .  H e
doesn't f o l l o w  y o u  r ig h t
behind, o f ten dodging the
other side of a bit of the maze
to catch you as  you come
round the corner. Quick reac-
tions are necessary, s o  i t
seems a  s hame that  they
haven't prov ided alternate
control keys or a joystick op-
tion. The drop apple keys are
too far away from the direc-
tional keys and in a hurry you
can lose a life in the time it
takes to move a hand off the
direction keys and try to find
the drop keys.'

'Bimbo can be a bit hard to
control a t  t imes  because
once the key is  pressed he
keeps moving until another
direction key is presses or he
runs agains t a  maze wall.
The game is, however, lots of
fun t o  p l a y  a n d  q u i t e
challenging. I  don ' t  k now
whether it's the subject mat-

ter or what, but I think it had
as much lasting appeal as a
game of its obvious diffi culty
should have. Perhaps  t h e
fact that the carrots always
appear in  the same places
each game means that you
get to know where to look for
them without having to use
the radar. But I'm sure it's go-
ing to appeal to quite a lot of
people, perhaps a  very dif-
fi c ity  g a m e  f o r  y ounger
players.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: 21W =
up/down. 9/0 =  left right, Z
or M = drop apple, not the
best arrangement
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: responsive,
but a key press keeps
Bimbo in motion and
reaching for apples can be
a problem
Use of colour reasonable to
good
Graphics: generally good
although a little jerky
Sound: good tune,
otherwise average
Skill levels: progressive
difficulty
Lives:5
General rating: a very good
game let down by the
control keys and medium
addictive.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

58%
78c/0
75%
69%
55%
85%
70 %
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You are i n  command of the star-destroyer
Phoenix Swarms of robot scout birds attack you.
Beautiful eggs magically appear. then hatch into
deadly Phoenix war birds Ca n you survive to face
the heavily guarded flagship
• 5 screens •  5 skill levels •  demonstration
•  full sound effects •  music •  flapping
•  Kempston &  AGF joystick compatible •

C5-50
for any 16k or any 48k

ZX SPECTRUM
OE A,ER E N QU IR IE S  WE LC OM E

mode
birds
1001 m'c

send ebe,He / P O  1 0

Megadodo Software
16 Whde Road
Sutton Coldfield
W. Midlands B 7 2  I  ND
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"GOOD GRIEF,
HOLMES, WHAT ON

EARTH IS ITT'

"MY DEAR WATSON, I
WOULD DEDUCE THAT
THIS IS THE H.U.R.G.

WE'VE BEEN
SEARCHING

FOR!"

The computer games soft-
ware field is frought with pit-
f a l ls  a n d  l e t h a l  a s  a
minefield t o  a  speculating
prospector. Pr ophets  a s
powerful a s  El i jah  w ou ld
come undone In  tr y ing t o
safely predict when a game
will actually appear. So Com-
puter & Video Games must
be forgiven the ir  January
issue's confi dent assertion
that January 15th was  the
day to be ready with E14.95 to
56

purc has e M e l b o u r n e
House's la tes t  adv enture
game, the  fabled Sherlock
Holmes.

The latest date for releas-
ing Sherlock Holmes now is
'sometime i n  May , ac c or -
ding to Paula Byrnes, the PR
pers on f o r  M e l b o u r n e
House. A  program o f  th is
scope c a n  enc ounter  a l l
sorts of problems, especially
when its  author  sets  such
high standards. The author
Is Philip Mitchell who wrote
the Hobbit, the biggest sell-
ing adventure for the Spec-

trum o f  all time. That took
Philip and his  expert team
some eighteen months  t o
write a n d  g e t  r eady  f o r
release. Sherlock Holmes, by
all accounts is going to make
the Hobbit look out of date.
At the end of a long haul like
that, it's  quite easy to be out
on the estimated time of ar-
rival by three or four months!

Melbourne House derives
its name from the c ity  in
Australia where it is  based.
Formed i n  1977 by  Alfred
Milgrom and Naomi Besen,
the c o m p a n y  e x p lo i t e d
Milgrom's  k now ledge o f
c omputer  s c i e n c e  a n d
Besen's marketing expertise

to move them from being a
general publishing company
into one exclusively oriented
around home computers. In
August 1980 they published
one of the first ever books for
the p e r s o n a l  c o m p u t e r
market. It was 30 programs
for the  Sinc lair  ZX80, and
was an overwhelming suc-
cess. Since then Melbourne
House has been responsible
for a  very  w ide range o f
books for several computers
including t i t les  l ik e  Spec-
trum Hardware Manual and
Spectrum Microdrive Book_

Quite cons is tently , t h e
two bes t selling Spectrum
programs during 1983 were
Mitchell's Hobbit and a ver-
sion o f  the arcade c lassic
'Sc r amble '  g a m e ,



HObbITHUM d

Penetrator. In between then
and now there has also been
the wor thy  bu t  les s  spec-
tacular Terror-Oakt il and the
even w o r t h i e r  u t i l i t y ,
Melbourne Draw. This month
now sees the release of the
long awaited game designer
H.U.R.G., which Is  reviewed
In detail shortly.
INGLISH
The success of  the Hobbit
was largely  due t o  it 's  ar-
tificial intelligence, present
in a very primitive form, but
mos tly  t o  I t s  u s e r -
friendliness in the form of 'in-
glish'. Mitchell worked very
hard on trying to make a pro-
gram which would allow the
player to speak to the com-
puter in a more normal mode
than is  common with mos t
other adventures  —  t h e
verb/noun form (take lamp) or
the v e r b /noun /c on junc -
tion/verb 21 form (take lamp
and light). Inglish allows for
much longer sentences and
Mitchell has remarked on the
fact that with that fl exibility
built into the Hobbit, players
still tend t o  under-use i t ,
sticking t o  t h e  verb/noun
form. A data base in the pro-
gram contains all the accep-
table words and drives an ap-
plicator whic h applies  the
commands to the game. But
It i s  t h e  analyser  wh ic h
makes the whole thing tick, it
takes t h e  imp u t  thr ough
several checks that ensure
that the words are in the pro-
gram's vocabulary, that the
syntax makes sense In the
game's context and that they
make sense in context of the
game's development to that
point.

ELEMENTARY MY DEAR
WATSON

Sherlock Holmes is  a  who
dunnit o n  a  lav ish scale,
clues, suspects, foggy Lon-
don streets are all there and
a murder to  be solved. Dr.
Watson Is on hand with his
usual bonhomie, c ommon
sense and unhelpful advice,
a c ont r as t  t o  Ins pec tor
Lestrade of the Yard, whom
Holmes mus t fi rst convince
before ap r ehend ing  t h e
criminal can take place.

All th is  requires a  great
deal of conversation to take
place be tw een  t h e  pa r -
ticipants i n  order  t o  peel
away t h e  onion layers  o f
mystery and confusion. For

the game to work at all in a
realistic manner the Inglish
of the Hobbit has had to be
refined and Improved enor-
mously.

One other main attraction
of the Hobbit was  the ele-
ment o f  surpr ise i n  eac h
game played, a result of the
artifi c ial intelligence. T h e
characters In the adventure
seemed to have a life of their
own — they didn't always do
the same thing twice. Their
lives went on independently
of t h e  game 's  progress ,
sometimes turning up dead
when you next encountered
them as If some disaster had
overtaken them while your
back w a s  t u r n e d .  T h i s
aspect, too, has  had to be
refined t o  g iv e  Sher loc k
Holmes the play ing appeal
needed to keep adventurers
coming back for more.
TEAMWORK
All this work Isn't undertaken
solely by  Philip Mitchell. In
effect he heads a team which
includes another  program-
mer, Vero n ica  Meg h er,
Stuart Richle, the designer of
Inglish, and Sarah Byrnes, a
Holmes expert who is writing
the story line. The whole is
presided ov e r  b y  A l f r ed
Milgrom under Melbourne's
warm Australian sun.

The new London headquarters ol
Melbourne House in Richmond.

Paula Byrnes, in charge of PR for
Melbourne House.
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Thrilled with H.LtR.G. and await ing the great detective, Chris t ine Laughame,
and Paula Byrnes at Melbourne House.

Ever thought you were born
to bec ome the  mil l ion  —
making, hyped and idolised
games author of a ll times,
but unfortunately  lacking in
the small detail of not com-
prehending blac k  machine
code magic , well, what the
hex, here's  your chance to
join the small elite world of
binary and mnemonic  whiz-
kids w h o  light up the vast
Spectrum o f  o u r  g a me s
universe.

The magic potion doesn't
come In a six pack, but con-
sists o f  a  s ingle cassette
and ex tens ive manual. As
the doctor would say, lak e
In s mall dosages  and the
medicine w il l  remedy your
handicap and change your
lifestyle as a side effect.'
THE DAWN OF A
NEW ERA
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All stars have humble begin-
nings and you will be no ex-
ception t o  t h e  rule. Af ter
loading HURG your best op-
tion will be to load via HURG
main menu one of the three
sample games  pr ogr ams
supplied with the cassette.
MANICKOALA i s  a  scaled
down version of  Manic  you

know who and demonstrates
the abilities  of HURG to the
hilt.

If you can unhook yourself
from t h is  addic tive game,
you w ill be able to explore
the edit menu, which at first
glance may  resemble your
regular adv enture game.
Have n o  fear , Intrepid ex-
plorer, as  absolutely  every
single facility is menu driven
and your intelligence is only
tested w i t h  s imple yes ino
and quantity  questions. I n
fac t  H U R G  c a n  b e
manipulated b y  Kemps ton
joystick if so desired.

As you change each in-
dividual feature of the game,
you may return to main menu
and select to play game to In-
spect Immediately the effect
of t he  par ticular  modifi ca-
tion. Eventually you will not
r ec ognis e t h e  o r i g i n a l
MANICKOALA f o r  a l l  t h e
radical a n d  dev as ta t ing
changes and this  will mean
that y ou ar e very near  t o
knowing HURG as intimately
as your pocket. In fac t you
will already have transform-
ed yourself into Prince Char-
ming and are ready to kiss to
life the most lovely creatures
and c reations  o f  software
land.

ALL YOU NEED IS
IMAGINATION

Meanwhile, under  Br itain's
rainy skies, the London end
of Melbourne House has just
moved into its new offices in
Richmond where UK Sales
Director C h r i s t i n e
Laughame and Paula Byrnes
are busy getting ready for the
huge demand for  H.U.R.G.
The n e w  games  des igner
should do  a  lot  more than

THE CREATIVE
PERIOD

Deyelop i n  your  mind t he
scenario of your first master-
piece taking into account the
player, t h e  ob jec ts ,  t h e
screen a n d  bac k gr ound
details and special effects.
In effect you should end up
with a  scr ipt for  your new
creation.

Nex t p r e p a r e  t h e
background screen t o  t he
game using one of the many
screen dr aw ings  u t i l i t ies
such as the Trojan Lightpen
(reviewed this month), Paint-
box (reviewed last month) or
Melbourne Draw with its  ex-
cellent detail magnifi cation
facility. Whatever way  you
develop your background, it
should end up as a screen
dump on tape for later use.

Load HURG and enter edit
mode. S e l e c t  l o a d
background a n d  lo a d  t h e
earlier prepared screen fi le
from tape. The ac tion c an
now be programmed.

HURG allows  up to  four
games variations or stages,
where t h e  background re-
mains t h e  same, b u t  t h e
movement and  ac t ions  o f
player and objects may vary.

brighten our wintry days and
fi ll in the hours until Sherlock
arrives in  a  mist-shrouded
Baker S t r e e t .
which stands for High Level
User-Friendly R e a l  T im e
Games Designer, is a highly
flexible and comprehensive
program which can be used
for des ign ing  y o u r  o w n
games. I t  has  been written
and developed b y  William
Tang, and is now reviewed in
detail by Franco Rey.

Select normal game. T h e
size, shape and animation of
the player will have to be
designed and to this purpose
you select the player menu.
Up t o  e ig h t  f r a me s  ( o r
sprites) a r e  available and
can be used for  one move-
ment direction only  or  split
up into up to four directions.
The shape generator is  ex-
cellent a n d  dis play s  t h e
player magnifi ed a n d  i n
original size, caters for mir-
ror image and animation se-
quencing of the frames. The
animation t o  displacement
ratio may easily be adjusted
visually dur ing t h e  move-
ment display and can thus be
optimised. There is even the
option of  continuous move-
ment of the player (runaway
robot).

Next t he  collis ion table
has to be programmed: No
go, go, eat and crash are pro-
grammed according t o  the
ink and paper values of the
character to be occupied by
the player. This sets the rela-
tion of the player to the sur-
roundings and the mov ing
objects.

Next game start and stop
conditions have to  be pro-
grammed: Dec ide on init ial
position and mov ing direc-



tion o f  t h e  player  dur ing
regeneration delay time, ex-
istence of objects amount of
lives and limited duration are
further variables. The move-
ment o f  the player may be
restricted In any of the four
directions a n d  t h e  play er
may be subjected to gravity
In any of four directions.

Boundaries may be set up
for restricting the movement
of t h e  p la y e r  w i t h i n  a
specified area of the screen
and wrap around movement
may be selected within these
restricted areas. The selec-
tion i s  fac ilitated b y  t h e
display of the movement grid
over the existing background
screen.

Up to three different sized
explosions and their  colour
and relative positions to the
players can be selected for
when a crash or collis ion oc-
curs.

Special ev ents  m a y  b e
considered by indicating the
collision condition, what the
effect o f  the event is  (eat,
crash, s pec ial score)  a n d
whether the change is  per-
manent or  o f  limited dura-
tion. The player's way of life
is now established. But the
player may well fi nd life bor-
ing in the set surroundings.
To prevent him or  her from
dozing o f f  t o  s leep u p  t o
eight d i f f e r e n t  o b j e c t s
(friends or foes) will have to
be created. The objects are
treated s imilar to the player:
the object menu follows the
same pattern as  the player
menu, but has in addition a
movement pattern selection,
as the objects are not under
the control o f  t h e  games
player. The objects may be
programmed to mimmick the
player or one of the other ob-
jects, move randomnly, in a
straight line (four directions)
move towards or away from
the player or other objects or
along a  user defi ned path.
There a r e  e igh t  pos s ib le
paths which may be access-
ed and programmed directly
from the edit menu and can
be made very complex. Up to
four paths may be linked up
in sequence t o  c reate ex -
tremely complicated routes.

So far the background, the
player and objec ts  and a ll
their movements have been
programmed. T o help w ith
the odds and t o  make the
game attrac tive obv ious ly
our player must be given a
special weapon, whic h i s
under t h e  c ontrol o f  t h e
games player's fi re button:

The fire button action menu
caters for three different op-
tions: No fi re action, player
shoot and player jump ac-
tion. Selection of the shoot
action c alls  up  the player
bullet generation program,
which Is an exact copy of the
object generator.

The player  jump fac ility
consists o f  a  ju m p  pa t h
generator  w h i c h  w o r k s
similar to  the user defi ned
path of the objects. A max-
imum character fa ll height
may be specified.

Once happy with the nor-
mal game stage you should
proceed t o  the other three
variations or  stages o f  the
game, w h ic h  r equir e t h e
same pr ogr amming p r o -
cedure. The main body of the
game w i l l  t h e n  b e  c om-
pleted.

Returning to the edit menu
there are s till three unused
facilites for  completing the
games design:

The new frame conditions:
A new frame may occur if
either all objects are non
existent (after a shoot out)
or after a defi nable delay
(Countdown).
Scoring: A game without a
point system is like a fruit
machine w ithout  a  pay
out. Points  for eating, ob-
jec t d e a t h s  a n d  n e w
frames s t a r t  bonus es
should cater for the most
mathematical o f  games
players.
Title page: Probably  the
most restrictive feature of
HURG is  the t it le  page,
which w ill only  allow for
text display. It would have
been a nice feature to be
able to load a screen tit le
picture in a similar manner
as w ith the background.
As a  bonus  though the

animated player and ob-
jects may  be pos itioned
selectively o n  t h e  t i t l e
page and will give a hint of
things to come.

THE AFTERMATH
it is diffi cult to find fault with
such a  c omple te  games
gener at ion  p r o g r a m .
Nonetheless two major han-
dicaps become apparent: No
provision has been made for
music lovers and noise ad-
dicts. This  i s  obv ious ly  a
move bac k  t o  the  c lass ic
silent era. A set of standard
noises and tunes could have
fi lled t h e  apparent aud io
gap.

HUNG SPECIFICATIONS

PLAYER:
Oty.:1
Size up to 9 char. square, eg lxt .2 x2 ,  3x3,
2x4 e tc
frames: 8 for 4 rill% eg 2 di!' 4 seq. 4 dir 2
see. 1 dir 8 see
cont. movement potion
collosion °re tort go. no go, eat. crash
Regeneration
initial position (ret or dbl.)
Initial moving direction trot or abst
Regeneration delay time
Existence of object
Amount of lives
Life duration
Movement restriction In any of 4 dir.
Gravity in any ot 4 dit.
Movement boundaries: hot a nd wart, wrap
around within confined areas option
Explosions 3  size, colour and position Vet
player) selectable.
Special events. collision Condition, effect
or event (eat, cmsh, specia l score)
Duration to to permenenti
OBJECT
same as player, but with addition:
Movement pattern: M immicking player or
other object
Random
Straight line  (4 der)
moving towards
moving away from playerfother object
user defined path (up to eight)

The o t h e r  h a n d i c a p
became apparent when try.
ing to load one of the sample
games programs  w ithou t
having loaded HURG fi rst.
The games  produc ed b y
HURG c annot b e  r un  in -
dependently without HURG.
This destroys any  idea o f
making fame and  for tune
with t he  resulting master-
piece. Big commercial soft-
ware successes are best left
to the professional machine
coder

FIRE ACTION BUTTON
No action
Player shoots Player bullet options same
as object
Player jumps: Jump path left, right and up
programmable
max. char. ta ils
NEW FRAME CONDITiONS
All objects non existent
Fixed delay
Player exit definable plus selection of
border colour
SCORING
Player eating
Player bullet eating
Object death
New frame start score
TITLE PAGE
Text input plus animated player and
objects positioning
SAVE FACIUTY
S i l k
,
*  
g
a
m
e

Save variation logic
Save player shape data
Save object shape data
Save bullet shape data
LOAD FACILITY
Load game
Load background
Load variation logic
Load player shape data
Load object shape data
Load bullet shape data
SAMPLE PROGRAMS:
MANICKOALA
EGGPACK
MS H OM EN S
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• M a g i c  Castle
UI Rescue the Princess from the Magic

Castle but beware of Vampires and
0  Booby Traps.

-1

The Quill
GOLD COLLECTION •  GOLD COLLECTION •  GOLD COLLECTION •  GOLD COLLECTION •

The Quill is a major new utility written in machine code which allows even
the novice programmer to produce high-speed machine code adventures
of superior quality to many available at the moment without any
knowledge of machine code whatsoever.
Using a menu selection system you may create well over 200 locations,
describe them and connect routes between them. You may then fill them
with objects and problems of your choice. Having tested your adventure
you may alter and experiment with any section with the greatest of ease
A part formed adventure may be saved to tape for later completion. When

you have done so The Quill will allow you to produce a copy of your
adventure which will run independently of the main Quill editor, so that

E14.95 y o u  may give copies away to your friends. The Quill is provided with a
detailed tutorial manual which covers every aspect of its use in writing
adventures.

48K Spectrum

pyplana
Can you survive and complete your
mission high in the sky over enemy
territory?

Diamond Trail
Where in this city of death and intrigue
is the stolen Sincilve Diamond?

GILSOFT
30 Hawthorn Road
Barry
Soth Glamorgan
CF6 8LE

(0446) 732765

From The Golden Nib Of
The  Quill

Comes a Gourmet Feast
for

Hungry Adventurers
Volume

of the
GOLD COLLECTION

Mindbandar B a r s a k  The Dwarf
Help Earsak recover the treasures of
his ancestors from the underworld of
mythology.

Only you alone can save the world
from t h e  terrible powe r o f  th e
Mindbender.

A Superb collection of adventures for the 48K
Spectrum written with the Quill.
From the fertile imaginations of many authors, we 10
have selected this fine volume of adventures for $
you to collect. Each adventure is complete in itself PS
and is presented in the distictive livery of the
series to grace your software shelf as you build up
the collection.

The adventures are priced at only E5.95 each.

Selected titles available from good computer
shops nationwide including:-

W. H. Smiths, Boots, Menzies
Or direct from us by post or telephone

SAE for full details of our range

Dealer enquiries welcome

D COLLECTION •  GOLD COLLECTION

tax

Devil'. Island
Escape from the  infamous prison
maybe impossible , b u t  w h a t
alternative have you?-

Aisp„. 0 , 0 1
11

j i / P r o4or

Africa Gardena
What is the secret of the deserted
Hotel and where are all the guests?,

Credit Card Order Line
Personally Manned for 24 hours

0222 41361 Ext 430

•  GOLD COLLECTION •L 1



Crash Guide Game of the Month
One of the classics

Pheenix
by Megadodo
Pheenix is  99% accurate as
a copy of the arcade
original, and includes 5
screens with 5 skill levels.
The entry skill level can be
chosen by the player (level 1
Is slowish, level 5 is very,
very fast). A demo mode will
run if the keyboard is left
llone for a short time. There
ire no instructions on play-
ig the game, so watch this
iemo very carefully.

Once the various options
lave been chosen the game
iegins with a tuneful
Tielody — just like the ar-
ade original; even the
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Screen 2 is very much like

he first but the birds are a
iifferent colour (flapping
wings as well) and they at-
tack you more frequently,
but you can shoot more
quickly now. On screen 3
you will get a surprise when
you start to shoot the weav-
ing eggs — they split open
with the points awarded in-
side, the two halves of the

egg shooting off to either
side of the screen just as in
the original. After three
passes of the eggs over the
screen, the birds inside
hatch out, flapping
creatures, each with a mind
of its  own. Now the force
field comes into its own,
saving you from the deadly
bombs and their kamikaze
attacks. One thing though,
the barrier can only be ac-
tive for a certain length of
time before it needs
recharging. These birds cer-
tainly don't like you, and
will sacrifice their lives for
yours If necessary.

Screen 4 is a copy of the
third screen except for the
colour difference. There are
the eggs again, but the
resulting birds are even

more lethal for it. On both
this screen and screen 3,
giving a bird an indirect hit
causes it to yelp — great!!

Screen 5, and on to the
Mothership. The object is to
shoot away the protection
barrier beneath the ship and
kill the mother bird inside.
Of course, she isn't going to
let you get away with this,
so she throws loads of
cluster bombs at you. The
Mothership is also pro-
tected by highly dangerous
birds, which not only swoop
at you, dropping as many as
twelve bombs at a time but

Eggs and bombs away in one of the best arcade original copies tor the Spec-
trum — Megadodo' PHEENIX

they'll also kamikaze you if
the bombs don't k ill you off.
Screen 5 is very diffi cult to
complete, but if you do,
then a tuneful and visual
display congratulates you
and you return to screen 1
with the game speeded up.

All the details of the
original have been included
and I was very impressed
with the way the birds flap-
ped their wings and with the
explosions. The sound ap-
pears to have been faithful-
ly reproduced, and the
Spectrum has been pushed
a long way with this game
— and what's so appealing
is that it has all been fi tted
into 16K. If you haven't got
it, definitely a game to add
to your collection.

-,;••••

Matthew Uffindell

Pheenix is produced by
Megadodo for the 16K Spec-
trum, priced E5.50 it may me
played with a Kempston or
AGF joystick.



Due to the enormous amount of  games which have been
pouring from the keyboards of software houses over the past
few months, the CRASH SPECTRUM GUIDE has already
grown beyond our  or iginal expectations. After  consulting
several of you at the 10th. ZX Microfair we have decided to
split the guide up Into two sections, each printed alternate
months. The alternative to this would have been to start cut-
ting down the entries, which we felt would rob the guide of
some of its  value. Therefore, this month we have the arcade
section (see list of headings below), and next month's guide
headings Include Cards, Boards & Gambling, Sports Simula-
tions, Simulations, Strategies, Adventures and Utilities. In
this wai we aim to keep the Crash Guide up to the standard
we have already set without it becoming too unwieldy.

Programs are lis ted under convenient headings with the
programs listed alphabetically by title. The software house is
shown, together with the memory required, the retail price
and author where known. The fi gure in brackets after the
price Indicates the issue of CRASH in which a full review for
the game may be found (where it exists). Please note that
references to joystick provisions invariably refer to the type
of interface that may be used.

INVADER/ GALAXIAN/
PHOENIX

Space Invaders began it all and the
more sophisticated Galaxian and
Phoenix games continued it. Some ol
the games listed under this heading
are among the oldest available tor the
Spectrum. Consequently some %ter.
slons have not stood the test of time as
well as others In invaders seried
ranks di varied aliens jiggle across the
screen getting lower and lower
.Gil:alms attack In lesser numbers
but make up tor it by swooping all over
the place In in  unsportsmanlike
manner. Phoenix games are similar.
but the aliens are bird-like, there are
out to hit_ piton meteors as well, and
finally a molhership to destroy. In the
main most versions are very alike and
It comes down to a matter ol personal
choice

ARCADIA
Producer. Imagine, 16 ( 0 . 50
Generally considered to be the best
shoot 'em up game around. Aliens
come in droves from the right, each
wave more suicidal than the last.
Continuous fire and thrust (to half
the screen height only) with good
keyboard positions. Excellent hi-res
smooth graphics. Joystick:
Kempston (and softlink II) or Fuller.
Addictive and difficult to master.

LIST OF HEADINGS
InvadertGalaxianiPhoenix
Asteroids & Space Games
Scram ble/Defendert
Missile Command
Cockpit Games
Maze Games
Ghost Gobbling
Platform Games
Creeple-Crawlies
Froggers 4 . \Grid Games
Painters
Trekkies
Arcade MiscellaneOus

MACAO GAN ES ACTION

ASTRO BLASTER
Producer: 0tticksilva, 16K £4.95
Author: John Edwards
Ouicksilva's go at galaxian/phoenix
is creditably fast and difficult to
master, featuring five attack waves in
three phases — Cybird. Meteor and
Plasma, each of which have their
own characteristics. Oddly enough
the first wave is the most difficult.
You're given live shields. Graphics
arid sound are neat Joystick:
Kempston,

THE BIRDS
Producer. Rabbit, 16K C5, 99 (2)
This is a straightforward shoot em
up with a left/right moving laser base
and three types of birds which hover,
flap and sweep down on you. Points
scored relate to the type of bird hit
and for hitting the bombs which all
three types drop on you.
Additionally, a duck flies across the
top of the screen from time to time.
The birds have a nasty habit of
turning into bombs when hit, which
makes it necessary to have a good
'getaway' technique. Reasonable
graphics if a bit jerky and plenty of
sound. General feeling was that
there's not enough in this game to
make it very addictive or a better buy
than most established shoot em ups.
Simple control keys, joystick;
Sinclair 2. overall CRASH rating 49%
mic.

COSMIC GUERILLA
Producer: Crystal, 16K .C5.60
This game is a copy of an arcade
shoot 'em up and almost makes a
category of its own. Aliens stand in
several vertical columns on either
side of the screen. The centre block
is a stack of humans and your three
space ships (and lives). Your ship is
at the base, firing up. Aliens zip
across to the centre, grab a human
and abduct him to the side.
Eventually they can get at the three
ships and steal those. For each one
they get to the side you lose a life.
Too rapid fire shortens the range so
it's better to be accurate than fast.
Features fast motherships that zip
along the base just above your head
and fire at you, rapid mutants and six
difficulty levels. Joystick: Kempston,
Recommended.

FIREBIRDS
Producer:Sotto k, 16K £5.95
Author: Greeme Devine
A classic phoenix. Fire rate and
left/right movement are the best
we've seen Beautiful graphics
featuring red Firebirds. blue
Bombers, and white Weavers in an
intricate dance of death. 100 percent
machine code Very difficult to get to
see the mothership. but worth id
Highly recommended.

FIRERAWKS •
Producer: Postern, 16K I:6.95(1)
Author: 0 Hoskins & C Davies
Firehawks is literally a Phoenix
game but practically it's an Invader
mutation Your  mission is to defend
your planet from the deadly
Firehawks of the title. They come In
search of energy, and should one be
allowed to land it turns into a giant
Phoenix and flaps away — end of
game. The birds line up at the top of
the screen and you fire up with your
laser beam. In the way are plasma
screens which resemble decorative
breeze blocks. The birds have to get
round them and you must shoot
them away to get at the birds.
Graphics are quite large but there's
no animation, and despite the 15
skill levels and 15 speeds it doesn't
add up to much and is overpriced
No ioystick option, poor control key
response, good sound, generally
fair Overall CRASH rating 51%
BASIC - some code

GALACTIC ABDUCTORS
Producer: Anirog,16K £5.95
This version features large animated
graphics The aliens weave fanciful
patterns when attacking and have
the cute habit of eating your
population when you're not looking,
only throwing back their skulls. 100
percent machine code Hi-score.
Joystick option.

GALACTIC TROOPER
Producer: Romik, 16K £5.99
Author: ten Morrison
Halfway between an invader and
galaxian type, this three skill level
game offers reasonably attractive
graphics and plenty of them You're
at the base firing up at ten bomb
racks containing five aliens per rack.
Above them a mothership floats
lazily from left to right arid back
again. To hit It you must blast Out all
five aliens from a rack so you can lire
through the gap. Aliens reproduce
fast! For more points there are a few
saucers that venture out, but they're
easy to hit. The aliens drop bombs
on you but the screen is so full that
the dropping distance is small and
they are hard to dodge Skill doesn't
appear to be a factor, rather luck. Hi-
score. Joystick: Kempston Or
Sinclair, machine code, only average
value for money.

GALAKZIONS
Producer. Mihrogen, 16K £5.95
One of the weaker games with three
skill levels and attackers more
resembling invader aliens than

, anything else. The rate of
continuous fire is wrong for the slow
attack patterns. robbing the game of
any excitement. Works with
Mikrogen II joystick. Machine code
One or two player games

GALAXIANS
Producer: Artie, 16N 04.95
A good copy and a classic version.
with nine levels of play, hi-score,
personalised scoring, one or two
player'e games. Features swooping
Galaxians and hi-res explosions
Joystick: Kampston. Machine code.
Very good value for money.
HAWKS
Producer: Lotus-Soft 16K E5.50 (1)
Author: Derek Jones
This is a pretty hefty shoot em up
where you're pitted against waves of
hawks which drop eggs. These eggs
hatch Out in the ground and become
mutant hawks which form up for
later attacks. You are in control of an
old Asteroid Mining Vehicle which
can fire missiles at the birds and
falling eggs. a laser and also lay
mines over the downed eggs. These
also blow up the vehicle if they go off
under it. There are a large number of
control keys so speed and reflexes
are of the essence. Good colours
and graphics, plenty to do and
exciting to play. Good control key
positions and reasonable sound,
multiple skill levels. Joystick:
Kempston/Datel, Sinclair 2, Protek
or AGF General rating, good &
addictive. overall CRASH rating
75%. 100% M/C

HEADBANGER
Producer: Ltamasolt, 48K £4.95
Llamasolt is one of those companies
that got famous fast, though looking
at this game one wonders why. The
sky is raining hammers (makes a
change from ravening aliens I
suppose) and Chico must carry bags
of money from one side of the
screen to the other under the partial
shelter of four blocks which are
being eroded by the falling
hammers. In between the shelters
Chico can nut the hammers for
points, but after ten he gets a
headache and must then nut a red
aspirin hammer Hammers hitting
his body instead of his head lose a
lite. Getting a money bag across
safely restores one shelter. Badly
put together arid rather pointless.

I'M IN SHOCK
Producer: Affie, 16K E4.95
The inlay, uncharacteristically for
Adic• is way over the top In
descriptiont This is a grid/shoot em
up. Alien craft inhabit the top
squares between the tine grid and
you have a laser base at the bottom,
moving left and right Between you
and the aliens are reflecting mirrors
at 4 5 .  These are sometimes in
singles. sometimes in ranks, and
they deflect your shots off al right
angles. The trick is to use several
ranks of these reflectors to shoot up.



across then up again to hit the
aliens. There Is a command ship
which crosses the screen every now
and again for bonus points. The
aliens move from square to square
horizontally , also descending
slowly. Small graphics and over-
responsive control on the laser base
which makes it diffi cult to line up
shots accurately. An prginal idea,
reasonably playable, perhaps not
terribly  addictive though. Simple
control keys, no joystick Option —
fair to average, overall CRASH rating
55% m/c.

INVADERS
Producer: A rtic  16K E4 95
Although this is a s tandard and close
copy of the original, the hi-res
graphics stand up quite well to the
lest of t ime Nine  levels of play and
tour variations of alien.

INVASION FORCE
Produc er Artic, 16K E4.95
Artic 's engaging and addictive
phoenix game has the mothership
protected by a force fi eld hovering
above your base. Should your
missiles hit it they are returned back
as three! The mothership is only
vulnerable In its control centre.
There are loads of bomb-dropping
aliens fl apping around. Three lives,
two skill levels and harder screens.
Neat touch — if your b e  is hit the
Artie lorry  rushes out to repair it
between lives. Generally
recommended, o a -

t " '

KAMIKAZE
Producer.
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Basically a galax ian game. Pit your
wits against wave after wave of
suicidal lighter aircraft which swoop
down On you dropping bombs. Clear
two screens and you get a bonus
screen against easy-to-hit •
helicopters before returning to the
main feature. Graphics  are attractive
If a bit fl ickery and the mushroom
shaped explosions are good.
Continuous sound of attacking
aircraft unless you drown them out
with the sound of your continuous
fire. Hall of fame, no joystick option.

LASER WARP
Producer: Mikrogen, 48K E5.95 (2)
Author: C Hins ley
This is a very s imple but effective
shoot ern up 'Galakian' type game.
Your laser base is assaulted by loads
and loads of different alien types
which fi ll the screen with weaponry
— the red 'heat seeking' miss iles are
particularly mean_ If you can survive
10 attack waves you are left lac ing
'The Master'. It works well as a shoot
em up and keeps you very busy. In
general the graphics are very good
with plenty of colour and there is
reasonable sound. The inlay c laims
user-defi nable keys but there aren't
any arid you don't need them
anyway. No joystick option, 5 sk ill
levels (speeds). 3 lives and
progressively diffi cult if you gel
through the 11 screens. Overall
CRASH rating 77% mic.

PARATROOPERS
Producer
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Author: F  Cain
In this  game you are manning an
anti-airc raft gun, while overhead
clouds of helicopters  are dropping
paratroopers on you. The gun only
traverses left and right, but because
of the clever cheat on perspective it
gives a held of fi re across the lop two
thirds of the screen. You must hit
helicopters and paratroopers. These
fall f rom their choppers sometimes
with chute opening instantly. others
delay ing t ill the last second, and
others never opening at all, to die
spiel on the ground You will lose a
life il a pare lands on top of you, or
when three have landed successfully
and gone off to fetch a giant tank
against which there is no defence.
The graphics are good, amus ing and
smooth (gun works very wale and
it's all fairly  last. but the general
feeling was that there weren't
enough objectives in the game to
make it totally  compelling ant
addictive. User-defi ned keys, only  1
sleet level, overall CRASH rat ing
62% We_

PHEENIX
Producer: MegadodO, 16K E5.50
We've been very remiss in leaving
this game Out of the Guide.
Megadodo's  Phoenix is a very close
copy of the arcade original and has,
for some time, been one of the most
popular versions around. It features
a laser base with force fi eld for
protec t ion (no shooting when it's in
its t imed operation), eggs, various
fl apping birds and a very large
Mothership, the unders ide of which
must be worn away in tradit ional
style before mak ing It vulnerable to
your fi re There are 5 screens and 5
skill levels (speeds) The  graphics
are very smooth and quite large.
sound is inventive and continuous_
The game can actually  be easier to
play ai the higher speeds. If you like
shoot em ups, this is a must for your
collec t ion and very good value at the
price. 100% machine code, sensible
keys and Kerrips ion joystick.

SPACE INTRUDERS
Producer Quicks ilva. 16K E4,95
A close copy of invaders with rather
small graphics that work  in
character blocks Fas t but Out of
date

SPACE RAIDERS
Producer: Psion, 16K E4.95
Another close Invaders copy with
better graphics than Space
Intruders, but s lower and not
part icularly  addictive to play

SPACE ZOMBIES
Producer: Mekro9en, 16K £5.95
One critic  thought this was pathetic,
another liked it. Certainly  a 'quaint'
game. You're at the screen base
fi ring up at a bunch of highly
coloured alien zombies which chug
about the screen like a train, getting
longer with each screen The
graphics  are big, there's continuous
fire, a nice moving star background,
and the main feature is the erratic
and highly  unpredic table movement
of the aliens. Three speeds, one or
two player games, plenty  ot levels (at
least six before I got k illed off)
Joystick: Mik rogen II, good value
but not terribly  addictive,

STA RCLASH
Producer
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Author: Derek Brewster
Not, perhaps, Derek's best effort, but
still a worthy  addit ion to this section
of games. Fight  your way through 4
waves of enemy lighter craft to reach
the Mothership and then place a bolt
of laser power in whichever of her
two power cores is active. The large
graphics work very well, the Ships
peeping coyly into the screen from
the top as the serried ranks make
their jiggly  way downward.
Addit ional hazards are thrown at you

in the form of fl aming meteors which
come down from between the
attacking enemy ships, and the fact
that the enemy fi re power homes in
your laser base so you can't sit still
for a second, General rat ing was
above usual galax ian/ineader game
standard, a good version of 'Altair'
Simple keys, joystick: Kempston,
progressive diffi culty. CRASH
overall rat ing 69% mit ,

TERROR BAKTIL 30
Producer: Melbourne House, 481<
E15. 95
Not, you might  think by the tele, a
galax ianfi nvader type game, but it is
really. There's  a 3D landscape and
20 massed Daktils  in the distance
mov ing jsut like space invaders. To
hit them you must get the
dimens ional tratectory of your
'battered' cannon correct
Frequently  one will swoop down on
you in very good animated line
drawing. You get more points for
hit t ing the swooping ones, but it's
safer to dodge them_ Not up to
Melbourne House's usual standard
and the sound — what happened to
it?

THE DETECTIVE
Producer. Arcade, 401< E5.50
Another game which sounds
unlikely  as a galax ian type
contender, but then, we couldn't
quite fi gure what the title had to do
with the game. But it is a good game
anyway. Nice packaging as usual
from Arcade and refl ected in the
graphics. Avoid the falling objects
which change characteris tic  by level
or shoot them for points Ty res  (
71
)
form up like thunderc louds and fall
on you, a wretched dog keeps
stealing your points. Avoid him by
using the wrap-around screen. 25
levels, Joystick: Kempston and AGF
or Protek. Good value

WINGED AVENGER
Producer: Workforce. 16K E5.00
Something of a cult among galaxian
tans, with Iwo options (2-part load)
lor the 'brave' and*also-rans'. Six
skill levels, laser, torcefi eld barrier
and s imple but effective graphics
This is a fast game for the experts —
novices might not even realise
they've lost all their lives.
Disappoint ing graphics and
ult imately  not of lasting appeal.

ASTEROIDS/SPACE
With some exceptions. Asteroid type
games tend to be less colourful than
most arcade programs - some are vir-
tually black and white, but the
category is still one of the most
popular. Mao Included under this
heading are 'space' games which have
vary little to do with asteroids.
CONFUSION
Producer
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There's something of a 'froggee feel
to this ultra-fast game Alien ships
zip along parallel tracks which you
must traverse, shooting them for
points. Imposs ible without a joystick
and diffi cult with, goes with
Kempsion or AGF or Protek
Generally  less than one expects
from the usually  excellent Blaby
people

BLACK HOLE
Producer: Fantasy, 16K E5.50
Centre screen is the Black Hole,
from which emerge three types of
alien craft. Two of your weapons are
defl ected by the force of the Black
Hole, which makes aiming diffi cult.
and the third,weapon has a limited
range Indisc riminate shooting leads
to loss of power, and the aliens fi re
back. To make matters worse there
is space debris to avoid on the left of
screen, the area to which you're
confi ned. Control in eight directions,
but too many keys make this game
hard to enjoy, and there are too
many for a loystick to handle,

BLOCKADE RUNNER
Produc er Thorn EMI, 16K E6.95 (1)
Author: Graham Johns
You're in this supply ship, running
the blockade of earth by some nasty
aliens and there are S layers of
defences to get through Firs t  a
dense shower of meteors which cart
be dodged or shot, then a layer of
vertical laser barriers  which you
must dodge, then tractor beam unite
Fry to pull you Off course, fi nally  a
fleet of alien ships try to blast you to
k ingdom come. You must then
transfer your cargo pods to an earth
ship. Control response is frightenly
last and v iolent—it has lobe to
dodge the laser beams. Pity the
control keys are laid out for the
Sinc lair joystick—they're very
awkward. A popular game for shoot
em up addicts with plenty of
playability , but maybe lacking in
great lasting appeal. Joystick:
Sinclair, Kempston. 6 sk ill levels, 5
lives. CRASH rating: fairly  good.
overall 63% WC_

COSMIC DEBRIS
Producer: Artie, 481< E4 95
An archetypal 'asteroids' game with
hardly any colour s tall.  Hollow
outlines for the asteroids which
shatter into smaller fragments when
hit. Rotate, thrust and hyperspace
and typically  nasty t ly ing saucers
that appear when you don't need
them. Two speeds (fast and suic idal
— and they mean ill) with bonus
ships for points. A game this last
should have continuous fi re facility.
but doesn't No popular loystick
facility_ Good value for asteroid
addicts who like a Iasi game

DEEP SPACE
Producer: PSS. 48K 0 , 95
A standard version of asteroids with
rotate left and right, thrust,
hyperspace and fire, wrap around
Screen and alien ships, Can't
comment on the game's quality
since none of our three review
copies would load

63
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The gateway to the anti-matter world
of Migon is actually an oblong grid
line with radiating lines irom an off-
centred inner square. Your ship
whizzes at amazing speed round the
outer edge of the outer grid, firing
inwards at (first) enemy ships which
come outward, one to a segment and
which will destroy you if you are still
on that segment when it reaches the
edge, (secondj at meteors and
(third) at more enemy ships plus an
energy force which zips around the
inner edge of the grid line getting
closer and closer to you I t has a
specialist appeal for those who like
simple asteroidal games played at an
almost insane speed and that require
split second timing skills.
Reasonable use of colour in the very
small graphics, an ample selection
of control keys, joystick: Kempston.
Progressive difficulty, fast and
medium addictive Overall CRASH
rating 68% m/c.

JETPAC
Producer: Ultirnate, 16K £5.50
There's not much can be said about
Ultimate that hasn't already been
said. Graphics and presentation are
of the highest standard I n Jetpac
you must get your spaceman to
assemble a rocket and fuel ii, steal
as many gems as you can and avoid
the irate aliens or kill them with the
laser. When assembled the rocket
takes off for another planet to
plunder. Re-assemble the ship after
five planets Ewe levels ot different
aliens. Joystick: Kemptston. One or
Two player games. continuous fire
and movement in eight directions.
Highly recommended.

KOSMIC PIRATE
Producer: Blew, 48X £4.95
There's a factory below on the planet
which you must plunder, guiding
your ship through the heavy alien
space traftic: deceptively simply
looking game with good graphics
and sound and really a 'frogger'
variant. M/C, Joystick: Kempston,

METEOROIDS
OK Tronics. 16K E4.95
In a way it's as well this game Is in
the cheaper bracket because it isn't
a very good programme The
graphics are ierky in movement and
the relative speed of craft to
asteroids is too slow. Worst of all
you can only use one function at a
time so you can't fire while rotating
or thrusting. There is a useful
'redefine' function which allows you
to change keyboard options and
alter the way in which the game
plays No joystick facility, unless
redefined to cursor keys to use AGF
or Protek•

METEOR STORM
Ouicksilva. 16K E4.95
Mercifully, Ouichsilva have proved
their originality in the games field by
going onto games which make this
one look as silly as it is. If you like
asteroid games then this is pretty
fast. Simple outlines hover In a blank
black space Ship orientation is in
eight directions using all the number
keys which means you can't
concentrate on the game.

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
Producer: Silversoft, I6K L5.95(1)
Author: Jer em Br own
This is a Lander type game where
you must guide your craft down to a
planet's surface and rescue stranded
astronauts or miners or something
and return them to the mothership
above. To get down to the planet you
must dodge your way through the
masses of asteroids, and then return
through layers of enemy shipping
Controls provide a retro rocket for
braking, important when landing as
an inaccurate or last landing results
in death O n the return journey the
retro becomes a gun to shoot at the
aliens. On higher levels there is also
a force field as a added hazard.
Throughout, the graphics are very
good and move smoothly Thus is a
very difficult game and bound to be
addictive. Takes time to get good at
it Sensible control keys, joystick:
AGE, Proteli or Kempston 3  playing
speeds, over 50 screens, generally
recommended. Overall CRASH
rating 80% WC.

PLANETOIDS
Producer: Psion. 16K E4.95
A very good copy and a classic
version with the best graphics of the
lot. Nice bright yellow asteroids
which shatter satisfyingly. A bit
slow, although the shattered
fragments change direction and
move taster. Alien ships are well
defined graphically. Using 2/X for
rotation and SPACE/ENTER for
fire/thrust is quite good, but H for
hyperspace takes some getting to In
an emergency No skill levels. which
means the addictivity rating is low,
but good value at the price. No
joystick option

SCHIZOIDS
Producer. Imagine, 16K E5.50
Imagine come up with some of the
best games — this isn't one of them.
You're supposed to clear the space
lanes of civilisation's debris by
bulldozing it into a black hole in the
centre of the screen. The graphics
are black and white, though nicely
drawn but the game is confusing.
Joystick: Fuller.

SENTINEL
Producer:Abacus, 76K I:5.00
Author: Kevin Flynn
Prevent the enemy trom attacking
the five Sentinel space stations with
your four ships. Careful though —
your three remaining ships (lives)
are docked with the station so if your
protective screen isn't effective you
can lose lives before you've even had
a chance to use theml Enemy comes
in various forms and mete raids make
Me impossible at limes. Your
weapons are laser and a guided
missile so you have to contend with
left/right rotation, thrust, laser fire,
missile tire and two controls for
guiding it, which makes Sentinel a
game for the four-handed played
Oh. and there's a force field for the
station — five-handed player! A
good fast and furious game. Good
value. No loystich option.

SHUTTLE
Producer: Bfaby, 48K £5.95
Take your shuttle craft from the
mothership and descend to two
specially created landing spaces on
the planet's hilly surface to rescue
the stranded astronauts, which
stand on the hillsides waving their
arms frantically. You can only take
one at a time and landing results in
the nearest dashing to your craft and
partial safety. Unfortunately the sky
is crowded with bi-directional
meteors. The graphics are cute and
the sound very good, but theinlay
card suggests you can fore at
something when you Can't. Avoiding
the meteors is simply done by
dodging them (a sort of frogger).
Not the most addictive of Blaby's
games, but still very playable.
Joystick: Kempston, AGF or Protek.

SPECTROID STORM
Producer: Abersott, 48K £4.95
A very new asteroid game and one of
the most colourful with a pretty
packed screen Wrap around action
and multi-shaped objects. Good
acceleration and braking but
requires a tender touch as the action
is quite violent. Hy perspace• no
difficulty levels. It looks good but it
needs more playebility to put it in the
top rank. Joystick: KempstonAGE
or Protek

3 DEEP PACE
PrOducert Postern, 16K C7. 95 ( I I
This is the, by now, famous real 3D
game which uses red and blue
spectacles to create a three
dimensional feeling. Sadly the effect
doesn't come off at all, with few
people reporting any success with
the effect. On top of that, the game
itself is not sufficiently exciting
enough to be worth the very high
price asked, Basically your ship
moves vertically at the left of screen,
contronting the alien ships which
move from right to left. You can
'zoom' in and out of the screen to
match the depth of the attacking
vessels. 6 control keys, no joystick
option, smooth movement but not
colourful and only average sound
Overall CRASH rating M/C.

VIOLENT UNIVERSE
Producer: Fantasy, 16K E5,50
This game has an essential
difference — instead of firing ahead.
you lay gas clouds behind you to
destroy the aliens: The aliens are
made of anti-matter, so as they rush
headling into your vapour clouds
they're anihilated: You must score
1000 points within 40 seconds to get
to the next level, an idea which
makes this game extremely addictive
to play Wrap around screen, 8-
directional movement in a very
crowded screen. Hiding inside one
of your vapour clouds is a sneaky
way of avoiding death. Joystick:
Kempston, AGF, Protek. Fuller ormikiogen II. Good value.

SCRAMBLE/ DEFENDER/
MISSILE DEFENCE

For many arcade enthusiasts defender
and scramble games are the kings ol
!lying, shoot 'em ups. They require
quick rellexes and excellent hand/eye
control. 01 the home computer they
demand programs with sensible
control key layouts or loysticks tor
good results. In scramble games you
fly a mission against a hidden enemy
base, whereas as in defender games
you must rescue humanity at the same
time. In either case the game is played
In profile. showing the topography al
the ground over which you are flying.
Missile defence is simpler. showing
missile traces descending an your
cities. You must guide the anti-missile
defence by sighting cross hairs al the
leading points of the enemy missile
traces.
ARMAGEDDON
Producer. Ocean, I6K E.5.
This version is a classic missile
defence game with excellent
graphics, especially the sunburst
explosions. The missile traces splitImo several traces, coming thicker
and faster with each wave. The
available number of missiles in your
armoury for each wave is shown at
the base of the screen and above
that are your six cities which you are
protecting. Alter each attack wave
the program updates your score and
cities left: Nice title graphics and
'end' card Recommended.

ARMAGEDDON
Producer: Silversort, 16X £ 5 9 5 0 )
Author: C Knight
Silvers-offs version of the much-
copied 'Missile Command' arcade
original is well up to scratch with
good use of colour, and average
sound. The graphics are simple but
effective with very nice explosions
and a suitably disgusting frying
sound to accompany them. Features
six cities, three missile bases,
aircraft arid bomb-dropping
satellites,a nd heat sensitive missiles
which hover above a detonation until
it's safe to descend further Gets
increasingly fast, medium addictive.
sensible control keys and Kempston
joystick (vie a 2-part load). Overall
CRASH rating 68% M/ C.
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You must race across the planet and
destroy the alien master ships in the
lair The  cityscape beneath is
densely populated and green
grabbers keep abducting the
humans. Knock DUI the aliens with
smart bombs, but then you must
catch the falling humans before they
spiel Hos ts  of other alein fi ghters
threaten you. Features long range
Kan,  reverse. Long range shows the
whole distance to travel. Keyboard
pos it ioning is sensible, which is as
well, as this game does not have a
ioystick facility.

CRUISE ATTACK
Producer: Mtkrogen, 48K E5,95 (2)
Author
- C  
H i n
s l e
y

Mik rogen actually  say in their inlay
that this is a copy of 'Miss ile
Command', and 'tut to be a
respectable version. Six cities but
only  two independently  fi ring laser
bases, and incoming torpedoes as
well as missiles. The graphics are
very good, one rev iewer actually
thought they were better than the
arcade original, especially  the
explosions. No user-defi ned keys
despite the inlay c laiming it. but
reasonable keys provided. Joystick;
Mikrogen. Sadly  only one skill level.
Above average, overall CRASH
rating 65% M/C

OEFENDAR
Producer: Mikrogen, 48K £5.95
Author: C Hins ley
The title says it all, and it turns Out to
be a pretty classic look ing 'Defender'
game with the familiar z ig-zag
outlihe landscape, wav ing humans.
and assorted alien craft There is the
radar screen at the top as well.
Control is quite good with sensible
keys allowing for thrust, reverse,
laser and smart bombs as well as a
hyperspace fac ility  But  there is
something lack ing in the leel and
play. Perhaps it's the speed which
seems slow compared to other
versions combined with the fact that
it seems quite easy to play. Inlay
states user-defi nable keys, but there
aren't any Good,  bright  graphics
and reasonable sound. Overall
CRASH rating 63% WC.

EARTH DEFENCE
Produc er Attic. 16K E4.95 (2)
Au t h o r  Donald Campbell
Another 'Missile Command o f
course. Six cities, three missile silos,
no satellites or torpedoes. A useful
feature is the cross hair sight which
leaves an after Image when the fi ring
key is pressed while the main sight
dashes off somewhere else on the
screen. Fairly  s imple look ing
graphics and a very fast version.
Pity, then, that the control keys are
badly  placed 6/7/8/9 and 0.3 skill
levels, loystick, Kempston, Sinc lair
2. Above average. overall CRASH
rating 63% M C

FIREFLASH
Producer: Abacus, 16K (5,95(1)
Author:  K Flynn
This  is a very superior 'Miss ile
Command' style game and a games
des igner in one — another from the
specialists in games for eight-
fi ngered players Your base hag 4
miss ile launch pads supplied by
underground tunnels. and 2 laser
bases at either end of the screen.
Incoming alien missiles split into 4
small and hard to hit warheads if not
destroyed quickly. You must select
the launch pad required, fi re the
missile, guide it t o ils  target and
detonate it at the correct moment. II
that's not enough, low fl ying alien
craft bomb your installations. If you
like a fast, diffi cult to master game,
then this is for you. But many factors
can be modifi ed by the clever POKE
fac ility  which allows you to redesign
the game to suit your own taste. On
the reverse side is a free game called
'Destroyer' Uses  8 control keys, no
joystick option, excellent graphics,
recommended CRASH overall
rating 78% M/C

GROUND ATTACK
Producer: Silvers oft, 16K E5.95
This is s imilar to 'Penetrator' by
Melbourne House, but is nowhere as
good a program. It's the sister game
to 'Orbiter'. Here you must attack the
aliens in their underground caverns.
Weapons are bombs and laser and
there are fuel dumps for points
Thrust and decelerate and nine skill
levels (different speeds of play) with
the cursor keys and 9 and 0 for
direc t ion and fi re, which Is not the
best arrangement. No joystick
facility. There are better value games
around of this type

INVASION OF THE BODY MICHAS
Producer: Crystal. 48K E6.50 (1)
A word of warning —this  game
(indeed all new Crystal programs)
has a special loader which makes
you think It isn't loading properly  I t
is a c lassic copy of the famous
arcade original and features
Landers, Bombers, Mutants,

warmers and Pods There is an
excellent radar screen, one you can
really  use for lining up shots, and
spectacular explos ion graphics.
Sadly unless you own a Fuller Box,
the game is totally  silent. As usual
With 'Delender' games, there is not
much colour, but the graphics are
fast and smooth. All in all probably
the best version for the Spectrum
yet. Rather awkward control keys;
Z/X left/right and N/M up/down, A to
G fi re laser, H to ENTER smart
bombs. Joystick: AGF, Protek.
Kempston, Fuller. CRASH rating,
playable and addictive, overall 70%
M/C.

KRAKATOA
Producer: Abbas. 48K £5.95 (2)
A u t hor Paul Reynolds
One of our Games of the Month last
issue. and deservedly so. This  lively
game boasts Ions of well graphics
with animation and humour thrown
in. Your task as a chopper pilot is
twofold, one to prevent enemy subs
and VI  bombers  from destroy ing the
oil tanker anchored in the bay, and
two, rescue people from the
imminent erupt ion of the volcano on
an is land across the bay. When the
tanker is hit its crew start to fl ing
themselves overboard and also have
to be rescued by lowering a rope. It's
all very tricky, helped by a very good
radar scanner and a forward fi ring
gun on the chopper When the fuel
runs Out it's back to the helloed
where a busy workman comes out
and does the job (marvellous). A
handful of keys is needed, not well
explained, and the game is
challenging, original and well worth
the money. No joystick option.
Generally  rated as very good, highly
recommended. Overall CRASH
rating 83% mic.

HARRIER ATTACK
Producer: MartechrOurrell, 16K
E6, 95
This game seemed to upset a lot  of
magazine reviewers because of its
unstated reference to the Falk lands
War! Bad taste perhaps? In any
ev ents  completely  daft reason to
give an excellent game a poor
review. You must take off from an
aircraft carrier, dodge guided
missiles fi red at you from an enemy
ship, then fly over a heavily
defended island, bombing the anti-
aircraft guns, avoiding the enemy
fi ghters and shooting them down.
Keep your speed up-or you'll run Out
of fuel before reaching the c limactic
bombing run on the town (Port
Stanley perhaps?) Then it's back to
the aircraft carrier to land, Fast
responses and fi rst rate graphics
(the sun on the seals part icularly
good). Five skill levels Keys  are
cursor (pity) with zero to fire, nine to
bomb and SPACE to eject. Joystick:
Protek or AGF on the cursors.
Highly  recommended

ORBITER
Producer
- 
& I v e
r s o n
,  
1
6
K  
£ 5
.
9 5

This is a much better game than
Silversoft's 'Ground Attack' and is a
good version of the classic
'Defender' of arcade fame. The
animated graphics are neat and the
sound amusing. Control keys are
much better placed than In GA as
well Climb.  dive, thrust, reverse,
hyperspace, smart bombs and laser
all help you protect the humanoids
from the marauding alien craft.
Features an excellent long range
scan. No joystick facility. M C

PENETRATOR
Producer: Melbourne House, 48K
E6.95
Probably the defi nitive 'scramble'
game for the Spectrum. Four rings of
defence surround the alien base,
each with its own problems of
lanciscale. Miss iles take off
continuous ly  guided by radar units
(excellent animation) which get
more accurate if you fail to desftoy
enough of them. Special feature
allows you to reprogram the game to
make your own landscape and alter
the enemy's defences. Highly
recommended. Joystick • 14empsolt I.

REPULSAR
Producer: Sone it, 16K £5.95
Author; Andrew Beale
This is Softek's version of missile
defence and it is a close copy of the
original I f s  graphics are nowehre
near as good as Ocean's
'Armageddon' On the other hand it
does have the extra feature of plenty
of enemy planes buzzing around to
destroy as well as the missiles
themselves and the explosions are
satisfactory. It is also faster to play
than Ocean's version, but somehow
less fun. One side of this tape is for
the keyboard (with a dreadful
layout) and the other side is for the
Kempston joystick. The inlay card
doesn't tell you that key M is for fire.
Eight direc tional movement,
generally  okay, but not as playable
as Armageddon,

SCRAMBLE
Producer: Mthrogen. 16K E5,50
This is an enjoyable copy of the
arcade original and a fl exible
program as you're given a 4-option
menu (I  mis s iles ,  2 UFO s ,  3 =
Meteors. 4 = Fortress) which means
you can leap from part to part as you
choose, or fi ght your way through
the Correct sequence if you're a
showoff. Three speeds with the
graphics a bit shaky on fast. Usual
lasers, bombs, fuel dumps, missiles
with a neat 2-option on returning to
the next life where you left off, or
changing landscape each time The
meteors are too diffi cult to be
enjoyable, and the sound isn't
amazing No  joystick option and the
keys are a bit of a handful (2 d o wn ,
4 , up, 6 b rak e ,  7 = thrust, 0 = laser)
and all lower row are bombs. All in
all fun to play and good value,

'
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ZAXXAN
Producer: Starzone, 48K £550 (1)
Author: N Mardon
With a change of one letter, the
game everyone has wanted to get
their hands on has reached the
Spectrum at last and caused a stir at
the Wi ZX Mic rotair where it was to
be seen On the Crash Micro stand for
the fi rst time. The compiled machine
code graphics are surpris ingly
smooth, cons idering how much
detail has to keep scrolling
diagonally  across the screen, The
object is to take your attack fi ghter
through the increas ingly  dense
defences and destroy the Zaxxan
fort. Features gun emplacements,
.fuel dumps, enemy aircraft, laser
beams and walls  with force fi elds —
and of course the shadow of your
fi ghter on the fl oor. Colour is well
used and the sound is fairly  good
Good control keys and Kempston
joystick Good value for money,
addictive to play and a must for
'Zaxxon• fans. Overall CRASH rating
74% M/C.
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COCKPIT GAMES
There are now a number ol programs
which give you a  forward view
through the space ship's screen,
enough to make a category ol their
own. We've decided to call these
'cockpit games. This section does not
include any al the 'Trek' games, which
often have a viewscreen simulation, as
they come under their own heading.
THE BLACK PLANET
Producer: Phipps Associates. 48K
E5_95
Author: 8  G Corn hilt
A mammoth game tor wet Sundays.
You'll need a printer or a note pad
or a good memory, for the complex
of instructions are on one side and
the game on the other. Your task is
to rid the space lanes of pirates
whose home is on the Black Planet,
which is Invisible until you fi nd the
Key, which has been broken into
seven parts and dis tributed on seven
different planets, which each have a
different arcade adventure, which
each has different key instructions,
which means you've got to know it
all backwards! That said. it's Ions of
fun Th e  cockpit v iew with mov ing
stars is very good. An ins trument
panel tells you where you are In
space, where the star base is or the
planets on which you must land.
Nav igating is quite diffi cult, but if
you get it right the sight ol a planet
looming up is very cimenatic. You
can land manually  or use the auto-
dock ing feature Between planets
you may well be attacked by the
pirates who know you are after them,
in which case you are into a furious
dog ligh t  It's not a game for a few
moments Excellent value and highly
recommended

COSMOS
Producer. Abbex, 16K E5.95
The keyboard layout looks s imple
but is confusing to play with. The
view screen shows your convoy,
which you must protect Enemy
ships infest space and so do
asteroids. You have two lasers with
continuous fi re. Movement adjusts
the fi eld of v iew to quite an extent
but without a long range scan it's
diffi cult to antic ipate properly  The
colours are fine, sound rather poor,
but nevertheless, a game with good
playability . Joystick: Kemptson,

DIMENSION DESTRUCTORS
Producer Art ic ,  48K £5.95 12)
Author: J Ritmen
'30 Combat Zone' in space —
describes this game quite well. The
pyramidal-shaped enemy craft form
in clusters and swoop towards you
in very effective hollow 30. You line
up the onrushing enemy in your
sights and blast them to k ingdom
come with your twin-fi ring lasers
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The graphics aren't very colourful,
but they work very well and the ship
control is pin-sharp in its
responsiveness. Top marks for the
'Star Wars' like intro and titles,
Exciting to play but perhaps not
massively addictive Reasonable
control keys. joystick: Sinc lair 2.
Fuller, Kempston Gets
progressively harder the longer you
play, rated above average to good,
overall CRASH rating 68% mit .

GALAXY ATTACK
Producer: Sunshine Books, 48K
£5.95
This is a real zaparoony of a game
with loads of playability , but be
warned, you need to be an alien with
three hands or a 15-digit  Uruggian
for keyboard control. The
programme comes in three parts; in
space as you approach the
Ur uggian's planet, you must destroy
their waves of lighters  by centering
the s ight cross hairs; then On the
planet's surface, where your landed
ship is surrounded by walkers and
fi ghters: and then the fi nale attack
on the orbit ing mother ship. Control
response IS good, colour and sound
excellent, and the s imple response is
good, colour and sound excellent.
and the s imple 3-dimens ional aliens
work  well Recommended.  No
joystick.

OMEGA RUN
Producer: CRL, 48K E.5_95 (2)
Author:  Richard Brisbourne
Fanatical elements have seized
control of a doomsday bomb and it
is t imed to go off in 25 minutes You
must fly your fi ghter-bomber
through heavy defences and destroy
the building housing the bomb
before it goes off and destroys the
world. Your cockpit v iew shows the
horizon, enemy fi ghters, laser beams
and anti-airc raft explosions.
Fighters get on your tad and you
must alter course to bring them
ahead and destroy them with your
guns. This  takes you off target line
and the fuel tanker fl ying ahead ol
you with which you must
rendezvous before complet ing the
mission. Excellent on-screen
instructions which demonstrate
controls  and instruments. This  is
very busy game with 5 selectable
skill levels and some customisation
possible via a menu. Effective and
colourful 30 graphics. Playable,
addictive and recommended Ov erall
CRASH rating V %  m/c.

ROMMEL'S REVENGE
Producer: Crystal, 48K E8.50 (2)
Author: M S Horsley
This  is probably  the best version yet
of the well known arcade original
'Battle Zone' and is, of course,
s imilar to Artic 's '30 Combat Zone'.
In one sense it's much better — the
flat plain is well landscaped and
teeming with buildings . radar towers
and telegraph poles. The missiles.
once fi red, seemed to travel at a
realistic speed. In another sense it's
not so good — the enemy tanks
don't appear as frequently  and there
aren't any fl ying saucers to contend
with O n  the other hand the enemy
tanks aren't so over-intelligent at
avoiding your fi re. so you get a
better sense of achievement! Rather
poor sound and the hollow 3D
graphics are colourless. but it's fun
just wandering round look ing at the
buildings. Watch Out for the special
loader rout ine which makes it look
as though the program isn't loading
properly  Reasonable keys. joystick.

Kempston. Fuller, AGF, Protek,
Rating: good, overall CRASH rating
65% mic .

TIME BATE
Ouicksilve. 48K C6. 95
Excellent moving star backgrounds,
in 3Dgiv e a real space feeling to this
5-skill level game Long range scan
shows you where the enemy a re and
you jump through space to the
correct sector Movement control is
instant and keeping the enemy in
your sights is a tough task helped by
a joystick (Kempston). If you're
successful at c learing the entire
galaxy you can land on the aliens'
planet to refuel before jumping the
timegate to another infested galaxy
Full damage status readouts High ly
recommended

30 COMBAT ZONE
Producer: Artic, 48K C.5. 95
According to Artic. this Is their best-
selling programme to dale, and no
wonder. The fi rst real 3D effect in the
Spectrum. Travel across the Ilat
plain and battle with enemy tanks,
fl ying saucers and super tanks — a
kill or be k illed battle of wits among
the pyramids in real t ime The  game
gives a tremendous sense of moving
about in a space and can beguile
hpynotic  Bat t le radar to spot the
enemy and calculate distance.
Joystick, Kempsion. A fi rst rate
game and highly  recommended.

30 SPACE WARS
Producer. Howson Consultants, I 6K
C5.95( t)
Introduc ing a new race of aliens —
the Seiddab (baddies spell
backwards), this game is a
s traightforward zap em which does
not boast the complexities of a Star
Trek game, but is at least to the
point. The minute it starts the beady
Seiddies are there, etched atainst a
realis tic  moving star background.
Below, your instrumetns are easy to
read, bar codes for fuel and speed
Twin lasers fi re from the visible nose
cone of your craft and are a
satisfy ing effect. Line up the cross
hairs  on the enemy and fi re away!
The Seiddab craft are well drawn
and move neatly in 3 dimensions,
fi ring back when they want. There
are reluelling points in space which
you must reach in time before your
power runs out. Positive movement
and smooth graphics, quite good
sound. joystick: AGF, Protek and
Kempston. Overall CRASH rating
68%, recommended as good value.
M/C.

30 SPAWN OF EVIL
Producer: OK Tronocs, 16K E4.95
It's a bit of a cheat—to keep the
programme in 16K the very long-
winded instructions are on one side
of the cassette and the game on the
other, which is irritat ing al fi rst The
viewscreen works well with stars
defi ning movement, but control is
exceptionally  s luggish and hit t ing
the alien swarm is a bit like try ing to
k ill ants with a pogo stick. In the end
a s low and confus ing game with no
joystick option.

ZZOOM
Producer: imagine, 48K £550
Among the most popular games of
83. Zzoom has you in a plane
rescuing humanity. Viewscreen
shows you a road over which you are
fl ying with lit t le humans on the
horizon whom you must save from
the enemy bombers. These come in
waves from the left, some just
content to wipe out humanity , others
which turn and lire at you, wearing
down your shield, If you survive Iwo
waves without getting destroyed or
crashing into the ground, there's a
desert infested with tanks, and the
sea with submarines and S c r o l l i n g
graphics for the titles all help to
make this a very memorable game
and excellent value for money
Joystick: Fuller K emps t on .

MAZE GAMES

Maze games come in ill shapes and
sizes [this section excludes Pacman
style games however). Some of those
Included here tight not even seem to
lit the category. but on rellection you
will see that in tact they are really
maze games [at least, you might il you
try hard).
ANDROIOS -
Producer: Sunshine Books, 48K
E5.95
Androids  boasts a vast maze
populated with homic idal robots  and
Is Sunshine's version of
'Frenzy/Panic ' A rmed with a laser
(fi res in the direction you're
point ing) and five lives, you must
fi nd the hidden exit to the next level,
Special panel's  replenish your force
fi eld and laser power. It's a 'no win'
game for points. The graphics are -
good. nice animation and machine
code makes for high speed
movement. Good value for money
and very playable

ANDROID I
Producer: Vortex, 16K E4,95
What we have here is a well thought
Out and addictive rape of the robots
'Frenzy/Berserk ' game with five sk ill
levels and copious screens Android
1 is a superior robot and he has to
blast his way through the walls  of the
complex towards. what'? (A reactor
actually, but who cares, it's the
getting there that's fun). His enemies
are several types of unattractive
mutants (attractive graphics)
inc luding Groupies  (in groups),
Wanderers Curly tomes), Skaters
(s lithering around and hard to hit)
and Bouncers who land on your
head when you're least expecting it.
Joystick
- 
K e m
p s t
o n  
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ANDROID?
Producer Vortex. 48K .C.5. 95 (2)
Author: Costa Panay)
A sequel to the successful Android
1, this is a vastly improved game in
both looks and piayability  arid was
one of issue 2's Games of the Month.
Android 2 is a superior robot
equipped with a head mounted laser.
He must walk the maze of death,
survive the paradoz zone and
overcome the dangers of the
fl atlands. In so doing he must stop
the advance of the Milllit o ida long
entipeded creatures Other hazards
inc lude land mines (loads of them).
Hoverdroids  and indestruc tible
Bouncers. The play ing area is vast.
the maze alone is bigger than in
most other comparable games, and
everything is seen in a solid 30
perspective from above, Every detail
of this  game has been polished —
the graphics are excellent, colourful
and well animated, the sound is also
good, it has beautiful instructions, is
diffi cult to play and addictive. Good
•control keys, joystick: Kempstom
Excellent value for money and
highly  recommended. Overall
CRASH rating 90% M/C.

BEDLAM
Producer. MC Lothlorien. 181< £5.95
( f )
A very fast shoot em up game in
which the maze is not a central
problem, but the infestation of
beautifully  animated creatures are
It's supposed to be an asylum planet
and you're the only  sane inmate (so
you think)! Equipped with your twin-
fi ring photon bolt, it's quite a task to
keep the ravening monsters at bay.
They move faster and faster as they
dash at you and there are also
'saucerous guards' nipping about,
fi ring at your. The one drawback,
perhaps, is that the creatures take a
very predictable path towards you.
but it's still all extemely fast Could
have had more variation to heighten
addictiv ity  User-defi ned control
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keys, so AGF or Protek joysticks are
usable, pretty good value for money
and an overall CRASH rating ol 78%
WC.

BRAIN DAMAGE
Producer: Satversoft, 16K E8.9.8 (1)
i Morrison & V Anderson
You're in charge of a tank deep
inside a bored and dangerous
computer which sees your presence
as a bit of fun to enliven its dreary
life of computing. Hot on your tail
are Electron Panzers, Marauders.
Centurions and Rogue Programs,
each smarter than the last The
object, quite simply, is to hit one of
these and promote to the next level.
But it isn't as easy as it sounds. It's a
measure of how last the game can
be that even with only one hit to
concentrate on it remains a very
difficult zap game to play. Only one
blast at a time but the laser beam
ricochets (beautifully). A complex
array of control keys allow for 4-
directional movement and turret
rotation. Neat, smooth graphics,
good sound, joystick: Kemptson.
AGF or Protek. 3 control key
options. 3 skill levels, multiple
screens, pretty addictive one you get
the hang. Overall CRASH rating 69%
M/C.

BUBBLE TROUBLE
Producer • Arcade, 48K 1,5,50 (2)
Author.' Bruce Rutherford
The mazes are quite simple but there
are 50 of them. You must guide your
burglar around each maze stealing
the odd valuables dotted around,
whilst avoiding the lovable
attentions of giant bubb4es which
follow close on your heels. You may
select any maze to commence the

Burl Deep in the confines of the
frosty blue maze Pengy is pushing
his way out of trouble. Pengy's fro-
zen wasteland is a random maze
constructed o f -  blue i ce blocks
raided by the dreaded Sno-bees
The sno-bee'S sting is deadly. but
Pengy can retaliate by squashing
them with the ice blocks that he
pushes around. Pengy is based
on o n e  o f  thi s  year 's arcade
successes, a n d  t h i s  v e r s i on
captures all the action and addic•
liou of the original. Packed fullsif
features, super smooth graphics,
flashing and bonus blocks, double
score bonuses, dizzy bees, and
h o u rs o f  e n t e rt a in m a n t
,ANY SPECTRUM.

game, no one is really any harder
than another but there are 3 k
i l Ilevels which increase the number of
bubbles, but also slow down the
game The hero, Basil, is a hal on
legs and nicely animated and the
maze graphics are varied and
imaginative, but there was a feeling
that the game lacked the vital quality
that made it addictive. Rated above
average_ Overall CRASH rating 63%
— cursor keys, joystick: AGF, Protek
or Kempston. M/C.

CORRIDORS OF GENON
Producer: New Generation, 48K
E5. 95 (1 )
A 30 Maze game which demands
'Master Code' skills and numeric
sequence recognition from the
player. Deceptive in that it seems
very ordinary at first but rapidly
becomes unstoppable. Basically you
must thread your way through the
concentric ciruclar maze 10 find the
central control room for the evil
computer of Genon and destroy it.
Doors cut the corridors into
segments and connect between
adtacent corridors_ These are
opened and shut by the computer
and you can open them by punching
in the correct code (each set of
doors has its own numeric
sequence) With your ESP at high
level the screen displays the next
door's code, but there's a nasty
monster called Bogul chasing you.
Each time he bomilises you. your
ESP goes down and more doors
have blanks which you must work
out before the door opens or shuts
for you. The ingenious touch lies in
the excellent sound track of Bogul's
thudding footsteps as he chases up
behind you — turn around and you'll

100% machine code, fas t,
smooth, hires arcade action.
Kempston, cursor key, joystick
or keyboard operation. Games
available direct C5.95 inc .
p, +  p. 24 HOUR DESPATCH,
or from good software outlets.
Trade enquiries invited. Good
prog ams always wanted.

see him. Neat,solid graphics and
unusually playable. Cursor keys for
movement in COnjunetion with 9
keys (used with an overlay) tor code
breaking Joystick: Kempston, AGF
or Protek. Overall CRASH rating
72%. excellent value for money if
you enjoy a bit of figuring, WC.

CRAZY BALLOONS
Producer: A&F, 16K I:5_75
A simple maze made up from
crosses is only just big enough to let
your waggling balloon through in
places Elsewhere you must use
precision and timing to squeeze
through without touching the sides,
Extra points for using the narrowest
passages Perhaps too simplistic for
most, but still not as easy as it first
lo o ks. Th e re  15 a  t im e  lim it ,

CHERTANKS
Producer: Star Dreams, 16K ,C5_ 85

Here the maze actually represents
the streets and buildings of a city.
You're in command of a tank,
surrounded by the cybertanks which
you must shoot out of existence
before they get you. You can blast
your way through the maze walls to
get at your enemy. If you clear the
first screen the second sheet has
mines littered around which destroy
anything that touches them. All in all
it becomes very repetitive and our
reviewers thought it reasonable but
only average fun to play. The
graphics are quite small, although
nicely designed and move smoothly
enough — the title card is brilliant
Two sets of control keys, well
placed, joystiCk: Kemston. Overall
CRASH rating 58% M/C.

DO DO
Producer.' Biaby. 48K L
-
5 . 5 0
Not at first sight a maze game, but
th iS is o n e  w h e re  yo u  m a ke  yo u r  o w n
maze for protection from the

dreaded Snow Bees which infest the
Arctic ice wastes where you, the last
living Do Do, find yourself stranded
(beat that for a scenario!) The first
Spectrum version of 'Pengy' it has
charming graphics and good sound.
Basically you must shunt the ice
blocks around to escape the bees or
crush them. If you're clever you can
electrocute them against the w a
l l s .Joystick: Kempston. Recommended

EMBASSY ASSAULT
Producer: JCL/Sinclair, 16K fa 95
As the nation's top secret agent your
mission is to acquire top secret
Codes from the code room of a
foreign embassy Actually all you
have to do in this dreary game is
wend your way through a 3D maze,
up and down stairs and find the
room, then get out, all timed against
the clock No thrills no spills and
very few frills. Each move means
waiting interminably for the
corridors to slowly build up Nine
levels with the simplest taking
seconds.

ESCAPE
Producer' New Gegeration, 16K
E4.95
Perhaps the most beautiful looking
game yet for the Spectrum Escape
pits you against a 30 maze seen
from slightly above so the horizontal
pathways are obscured by the
hedges. Somewhere in there is the
key to the exit. As you enter a
monster shoots in and homes in on
you inexorably. Get the key and he
speeds up. Get out and you're back
with a maze and two monsters. Five
levels and a 'no win' situation. It's
depressing! One of the most panicky
games we've seen. Joystick:
Kempsoft II Recommended
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keyboard only operation

48K SPECTRUM ONLY- the
treasures o f  I V I AN KH AN I U N
a r e  a w e s o m e
—
b u t  S O  
a r e  
t h e

creatures tha t  guar d them
Explore the  pharaoh's tom b
which is a very large series of
scrolling mazes separated by
locked door s  y o u  have  a
limited time to unlock the doors
with the keys. and escape with
the tre a sure  L u ckily yo u  a re
armed w it h  la / e rs a n d  sm a rt
bombs as you will ha ve  to face
a horde of  guardran cobras
spiders, sku lls. m onste rs a n d
mummies I I I I AN KH AN I U N  is
what you 'd  expect h o d . M icro-
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keys, treasures, maps,  level
selection s ound effects a nd
tunes

SPECTRUM GAMES GHOST'S

MICROMANIA
14 LOWER HILL ROAD. EPSOM, SURREY KT19 8LT

REVENGE

ANY SPECTRUM Full arcade Matutes: malign gobbing,
lout coloured ghosts. Got and power pods, eery diefitgent
cnarangfrunrang ghosts, a te  M oe gndedl tor  ItiOnuatea.
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graphics, sound elects and tunes
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ESCAPE-MCI'
Producer
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The Z80 processor bites back Yes
your Spectrum has gone berserk
and you have been de-atomised.
You must escape through nine levels
while the MCP homes in on you and
tries to destroy you. Escape-MCP
features a series of s imple but (as
becomes clear when you play)
fi endishly  laid out mazes,
representing the logic  paths of the
processor. You start top left and
must fi rst reach a key and then an
exit to the next level S lowly  and
inexorably  the MCP sight homes in
on you and the trick is to move along
the paths in such a way that you
leave yourself enough t ime to make
the key and exit. Not  at all easy.
Cursor keys and user-defi ned, so
almost any joystick can be used. An
addic tively  infuriat ing game and
excellent value.

Producer: Abbox, 16.'48K E.5. 95
In 48K ETX speaks, though mostly
what he says after the locquac ious
intro is 'Ouch!' ET is stranded on
Earth searching for Odd bits with
which to construct a phonehome
The bits are hidden in numerous
wells. He's pursued by a mad
professor and a nasty from M15 (or 6
or something). Only  'young' Ernie is
nice The  game is charming to look
at but a lit t le puzzling to play since it
seems imposs ible to escape the
wretched professor. Program
contained on both sides of the
cassette Joys t ick  • Kempston.

FREETBEES
Producer: Silversoft, 48K 1:5.95 (2)
This is another version of 'Pengy',
the object of which is to walk your
penguin round the ice fl ows
avoiding the nasty Snow Bees. You
can burn away the square ice blocks
or send them v ly ing in the hope of
crushing a snow bee to death. This
version features illuminat ion of Ice
blocks from which snow bees will
hatch for a flash (which givers you
the chance to destroy a snow bee
before it gets dangerous). and the
fence which may be electrifi ed when
the penguin touches it, s tunning any
snow bee in contact with it. The
graphics are nice, quite large.
responsive and fast, but not over-
colourful, and the sound is good too.
The main drawback is that the game
is very hard to play well and the
snow bees are diffi cult to shake off, a
fact which lowers  th game's
playability  quickly. Good control
keys, joystick: Kempston, 10 skill
levels (speeds), reasonable value.
Overall CRASH rating 81% M/C.

FRENZY
Producer: Ouicksilva, I8K C4.95
Almost every software house has its
version of the arcade favourite,
'Berserk', which pits you against evil
robots in a complex of s imele mazes,
representing the different rooms of
some alien HO Lif e  in these places
must be hell because all the walls are
electrifi ed, k illing you and the poor
old robots. Ouicksilva's version is
very good of its type. with s imple but
smooth graphics. You lose a life if
you collide with wall, robot or
exploding missile. Avoiding the
missiles can be done by leaping
through an exit into another room,
but as you do hordes more robots
appear The keyboard pos it ions are
rather odd, direc t ion and fi re being
controlled by keys 6-0 which makes
it diffi cult lous e a loystick.
Moderately  addictive but not bad for
the price.
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LAST SUNSET FOR LAT TICA
Producer: Arcade, 48K (5.50
Arcade seem to specialise in
obscure titles. Lattice is a complex
maze with over 100 locations and
three levels populated witn androids.
The wails  are electrifi ed so you must
avoid them or lose one of your four
lives. The aim is to discover the
location of a bomb which will
destroy the entire planet when it
explodes, and defuse it, murdering
the androids on your way. The
graphics are very good and ric illy
coloured (you're a sort of 'Horace'-
like creature). Joystick:
Kempston/AGF or Protek and cursor
keys E igh t  direc t ional movement,
Good value_

LORD HARRY & LADY HARRIET
Producer: Lotus-Solt. 16X E5.50 (1)
Author: Derek Jones
The title indicates that if you want a
lady hero you can load side 2 instead
of side 1 for Lord Harry  The
inebriated Lord is lost in his friend's
ornate garden the morning after the
night before He  must wander round.
eating mushrooms to keep alive,
Whilst try ing to fi nd the secret exit.
There are tour interlinked gardens
all full of puddles and trees in
addit ion to mushrooms. The trees
bar his way, the puddles lose a life—
and to make matters worse there are
two guard dogs chasing around after
him. In one of the gardens there is a
poisonous mushroom which, if Lord
Harry  eats it, is the end of him unless
he finds the exit within 99 seconds
Reasonably well laid Out control
keys, progressive levels, attractive
use ol colour, but perhaps more
aimed at the younger player rather
than the arcade freak. Joystick_
Kempston/Oatel, Sinc lair 2, Prolek
and AGF Good value for money,
overall CRASH rating 636 M C

THE HOUSE OF THE LIVING DEAD
Producer, Phipps Associates. 48K
(5.95(2)
This verges on being a 'Pac Man'
variant, but not quite. The idea is
that you are spending the night in a
strange house full of unpleasant
monsters. Fortunately  you are wise
ID the lore and know that if you can
get the four sections of a cross from
the four corners of the fl oor to the
central room you will destroy the
power of the monsters. Each screen
Is the same maze with a square in the
middle and four 'L' shaped pieces
which you must collect one at a t ime
and take to the centre When the
cross is formed the monsters die and
you progress to the next, more
diffi cult level with more flashes The
game offers reasonable graphics
and is s imple to play. Not  very
addictive, not even very serious but
it may appeal to younger players and
Is certainly  fun between alien-
zapping Poor keys (cursors),
joystick: Kempston, average.
CRASH overt,' rat ing 59% M/C.

MAGIC MEANIES
Producer
- 
C D S .  
1 6
K  
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.
9 5  
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Despite the inlay blurb of limes  past
and wizardry  renewed, this is no
adventure game. in fact a good
version of the 'Dig Dug' type Of
mining game, where your man
creates his own tunnels  in search of
valuables and thus his own maze.
and gets chased by meanies. You're
in control of Meltec (a wizard) who is
seeking lumps of lead There is also
a wandering cherry on each screen
which he must collect to progress to

the next screen_ The meanies set oft
chasing him up his self-created
pathways — to get rid of them he can
undermine the red apples and drop
them on the meanies, or at least
block off a pathway before dashing
onto the next blue lump of lead The
graphics are quite small, one
character size and they move jerk ily .
but the game's attraction lies In the
skill and quick think ing required to
outwit the meanies Sens ible control
keys, joystick. Kempston, 9 skill
levels in speed and progressive
diffi culty, above average. Overall
CRASH rating 58% M/C.

MAZE DEATH RACE
Produc et: PSS. 48K C4.95
You're in your car, lost in this
endless maze, avoiding the hazards
like rock falls, ice, oil slicks and the
maniacs in their evil cars. Collec t the
flags for points and watch Out for
fuel dumps — the thirsty car needs
them frequently  Cont ro l is fast and
positive, good graphics and
scrolling horn screen to screen is
effective. A good, fast game_
Unfortunately  you can't alter
between the three skill levels once
selected, and the instructions don't
tell you that it's the cursor keys
which operate. No Joystick opt ion
but it will work  with AGF or Protelc
Machine code, moderately  addictive,

MAZIACS
Producer:DK Tronics, 48K E5.95 (1)
Author: Don Priestley
This pure fi nd-your-way-through-a-
maze-and-escape game is among
the best ever from OK. Simple in
concept, its playability  lies in the
lovely graphics and Its speed of play.
The aim is to enter the maze and
discover the gold, which will beat
least 200 moves away. Embedded in
the walls are many useful items like
food and swords. Keep your
strength up by eating and use the
swords against the dreaded Maziacs
There are prisoners also embedded
in the maze walls and they will tell
you the shortest route to the gold by
mark ing the path in yellow, This  only
lasts for a few seconds however. The
swords only  last for one attack, and
without one an awful Maziac will
surely k ill you off Onc e you've
found the gold your problems really
start as you can't carry both gold
and a sword, So it makes sense to k ill
of as many Maziacs as you can on
the way in Excellent graphics  and
animation with plenty  of detail. User-
defi ned control keys, joystick:
Kempslon and cursor ioysticks via
user-defi ne 4  skill levels, randomly
generated maze each game CRASH
rating' highly  recommended. overall
82% M/C

PLUGGIT
Producer: Bleby, 48K E5•50
Author: Rob Jones
The hero, Percy, is a lit t le IC chip
who has become unplugged from
his socket You must guide him
through the maze of c ircuitry  ins ide
'Unc le Clive's ' computer and plug
him in again. There are two keys to
fi nd which, when used in the correct
door, will unlock them, but they
must be done in the right order The

maze is full of resistors, diodes and
capacitors which are chasing Percy,
and his energy, which starts at 1200
units, runs down very quickly. To
add to his problems, the walls  of the
maze are electrifi ed. The only
weapon is an energy beam which
fires in the direc tion of movement,
Only a small part of the total play ing
area is v is ible on screen_ Good
graphics and smooth compiled
movement. Auto start and cursor
contgrol keys are a s light drawback.
CRASH rating: a worthy  maze game
if not quite up to Blaby's addictive
standards Overall 83% compiled
M/C
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QUETZALCOATL
Producer: Virgin Games, 48K E5.95
(
1
)
Author: Gareth Briggs
Ouetz is one of four Aztec Gods
you'll meet in this 3D maze which
represents the interior of an Aztec
temple with four floors. Ouetz is the
nicest and provides glass beads for
you to collect and gives you a map of
the fl oors when you bump into him.
The map dis integrates with use, so
use it  sparingly. The other gods all
present different problems to
overcome on their part icular floors.
The fl oors are connected by shafts,
mostly  black and a few blue ones. If
you use a black shaft, it destroys the
beads you have collected. The
longer you take to fi nd a blue shaft
the more black ones will appear.
Should you fi nd the exit safely, then
the beads you have found can be
used to barter with the natives for
your life_ It is a playbale game, with
quite good 30 graphics and 8 skill
levels, but not much sense of real
danger Average, CRASH rating 56%
M C

RAIDER OF THE CURSED MINE
Producer:Arcade, 48K E5_50
This is only  a maze game in a very
general sense. The game has 30
levels to play through. Each level
shows a cross section through a
mine with several fl oors visible and
three lifts. Your miner {nice
animat ion) mustsvalk through the
mine, us ing the lifts, and collec t all
the diamonds lit tered about whils t
avoiding the spiders, ghost and
boulder-throwing troll. When all the
gems have been collected a lamp
appears at bottom left which must be
collected belore progressing to the
next level. Not a fast game, and at
first it doesn't seem addictive either,
but the ease with which you
progress is matched by the ease with
which you seem to lose lives
Getting to the 30th level rewards you
with a pic ture of the surface. Nice
graphics and sound. the clever
player lines up all his lifts first.



ROBBER
Producer: Virgin Games, 48X L5,95

Author: Keith Mitchell
This is a 3-part game. In the fi rst
section you must cross a room to 2
cupboards and collec t a doorkey
and a stethoscope. A guard moves
about with a torch and you are
caught if you appear in his beam.
There is also a safe key hidden in the
room. Gett ing through this dumps
you onto a collaps ing bridge with
spikes beneath The  third part is a
maze where you must swim under
water, avoiding fish and get out
before your oxygen runs out, then
cross an inv is ible maze avoiding
man-eating birds, get through
narrow passages avoiding the
bounc ing balls, and lastly a maze
which disappears as soon as you've
seen it. Sounds exciting but it Isn't
This is a good sketch for a much
better game. The inlay ins truc tions
are incorrect and the game has a
tendency to freeze terminally  at odd
times. Primit ive graphics and
unresponsive control don't help.
Poor, CRASH rating overall 48%
Compiled M/C.

ROBON
Producer.
- 
S o f t e
x ,  
1 6
K  
4 5
.
9 5

Author  Andrew Beale
This 'Frenzy/Berserk ' game, unlike
most of Sollek 's  other programs. is
not very good. At the slowest of the
nine skill levels ll's  a bit  boring, and
at the fastest it's quite meaningless.
The usual format Is followed;
electrifi ed walls, robots, unk illable
'Raboks' which leave exploding
mines b e h in c t
-
Fo u r  
d i r e c t i o
n a l

movement with unanimated
characters 100% machine coat),
three lives, hi-score, no joystick
option. Oddly  the control keys are
cursor with nine to fi re, so you could
use AGF or Prolek joysticks for the
movement but not for fi ring.

ROBOTICS
Producer: Ocean, 16K £5.90
The name was changed from
'Frenzy' to avoid confus ion with
Ouickseva's game of Me same name
As usual the walls are electrifi ed But
the graphics are much better than
anyone else's version. bigger and
better animated. Only  the robots '
heads are vulnerable, and their
fl oating leader is invulnerable. You
can Only escape him by jumping into
another sector. The game speeds up
as you clear sectors. and more robot
patrols appear Mov e and fi re in
eight directions. Joystick:
Kempston. Good value.

ROBOT PANIC
Producer. Soft Mill, 16K
You're the robot sent into the space
ship hold to k ill oft the escaped
nestles. A time limit  imposed by the
cargo hold walls  moving in to crush
you does not give this game enough
impetus to be exciting. The graphics
are limited and not smooth and the
nasties remain static. Five different
sets of creature. Only  one life makes
it irritat ing as you must wade
through the selling up each time.
Low playa bilit y. Cursor keys, so you
could use AGF or Protek joysticks.

SPLAT
Producer: incentive, 48K E5.50 (1)
Author: fan Andrew ' a n  Morgan
Put s imply, Splat is dangerous ly
addictive, The hero, called Zippy,
must move round a large maze,
eating c lumps of grass, inv is ible
grass, and plums, whils t  avoiding the
spikes, water and the edges of the
maze. This  would be child's play if it
weren't for the fact that the maze
scolls all by itself, in any direc t ion it
fancies. If Zippy  gets rrapped
between a wall of the maze and the
wall surrounding the edge, then its
SPLAT
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each level c leared the next becomes
more diffi cult and the maze scolis
faster Panic  sets in at a moment 's
notice. When you get through a
screen the computer yells Out
'Yippee!' Simple, effective graphics,
smooth movement, user-defi ned
control keys. joystick: Kempston,
AGF and Protek. Highly
recommended, overall CRASH
rating 82% M/C.

STYX
Producer Bug-Byte, 16K £5.95
You must move your man through
three horizontal areas, top. a s imple
maze infested with spiders to gel to a
door into the middle section, which
Is the river tull of prahnas, and then
to the beach, to pass through the
lower area where the dead spirits
lurk. If you make it through, the exit
is guarded by a shrouded fi gure
whose touch is death. It's a s imple
set up and would not be interesting if
it weren't for the fact that it's not
easy. The screens are always the
same but with more denizens as you
go along Key board positions are
good, the graphics neat eight
direc t ional movement. No joystick
Option

TOBOR
Producer: Acid-on, 48K E7.95
The title frame promises excitement,
but the game doesn't deliver. Poor
graphics  and movement make you
wonder why it needed 48K in the fi rst
place Bas ically  you must take on
some robots in a s imple outline
maze. Keyboard positions are

. irritat ing and there's a poor
response No  joystick option. Not
really  worth the very high price.

30 MONSTER CHASE
Producer: Romi k, 76K L5.99
Author: Dave Noonan
This is a 3D 'corridor' type game.
The maze is on three fl oors and your
miss ien is to fi nd the missing keys
and return them to the start position.
Then you roust fi nd a bomb and
defuse II before it detonates (against
the clock). To make the task harder
there are monsters mov ing about the
maze that can be k illed by one of
your limited supply of grenades. To
help you the monsters can be seen
on a radar screen. The 3D graphic
representation is very good and easy
to visualise The keyboard pos it ions
are well thought out and a joystick
may be used. The monsters appear
very suddenly in front of you for a
second before you lose your life —
like a scene from Alien! Five sk ill
levels and an absorbing game G ood
value for money.

30 MAZE OF GOLD
Producer: Gilson, 16K E5.95
Author: T Giiberts
This is a maze without monsters or
robots The  maze is seen from eye
level in 3D blocks, so it's a game of
orientat ion and geography. The aim
is to wander the maze, collec ting
gold bars which lie on the fl oor and
get to the level's exit quick ly  before
the value of gold you are carry ing
fails to zero, This is no easy task, a
pencil and pad would help. There
are ten levels of play from 0
(impossible) down to 9 (v illage
idiots). For levels 4-9 you can select
an overhead plan view whenever you
want which shows you your pos it ion
and heading, the exit and pos it ions
of all gold bars left to collect. It
doesn't show you the walls of the
maze t h a t  would be too easy.
When you return to the maze itself a
display tells you the value of the gold
you have collected (falling all the
while of course), moves made so far.
level of play and a compass with a
moving north. For the
contemplative. an excellent game
with loads of playabilty . Cursor keys,
joystick: AGF or Protek.

TUTANKHAMUN
Producer: Micromante, 48K £5.95 (1)
Author: Dominic Wood
Tut was an Egyptian despot who
stored his worldly  goods in a large
tomb. Your job as archaeologis t or

••••••

grave robber, is to wander the five
tombs and collect as much treasure
as you can. You may start at tomb 1
or at a later stage if you wish. The
maze scrollS left and right and
vertical tunnels wrap around top to
bottom What  makes this game
diffi cult is the ferocious speed of the
beasts that inhabit the tombs
Monsters inc lude mummies, cobras,
spiders and skulls. You are provided
with a continuous fi ring laser, but it
only  works horizontally , which
makes you vulnerable in the vertical
tunnels. There is also a smart bomb
to be used once per tomb or life, but
its effects are very short-lived
Indeed. At the top is a map of the
entire complex. Doors block the
tombs from each other. Lively
graphics, speed and good key
positions all combine to make this
very playable and addictive. Overall
CRASH rating 72% M/C — a
maze/zap game with a different feel.

VOLCANIC PLANET
Producer; Thorn EMI, 16M D5.05(1)
Author: Nick Burroughs
It is your task to destroy the evil race
of Zerans, who live on a volcanic
planet. To do this you must make
your way through an underground
complex to the depths of the city and
place a bomb on the volcanic plug
and then make your escape before it
goes oft. 5 skill levels provide a c ity
with between 3 and 15 fl oors The
screen only  shows a t iny  part of the
whole with a small map of the entire
fl oor you are on. Floors  are
connected by lifts which only  travel
between 2 fl oors. The Zerans are
equipped iwth blasters and huge
crushing slaves. Dotted about are
tool repair kits and spare oxygen
bottles, but the Zerans will take them
first if you're not quick Your armour
and life support is eroded by Zeran
attack. The graphics are very good,
especially  the wonderful blaster
effect, and all in all this is an
excellent maze game with plenty of
potential. Lots of control keys.
joystick Sinc lair and Kernpston. One
drawback — poor sound. Apart from
that, a very good game, overall
CRASH rating 69% M/C

THE WARLOCK OF FIRETOP
MOUNTAIN
Producer: Puffin Books, 481< £6.95

Author: N Mottershead S  Brattel
Put together by Crystal for Puffin,
this is a s impler and more playable
version of Hall of the Things, and
adapted from a successful book.
You must enter the labyrinth
beneath the crags of Foretop
Mountain to get the Warlock's
treasure. This  is guarded by Orcs.
Spiders, Slime Mould and other
horrors  Your weapons are a sword
and a bow To  get to the treasure
you must collect 15 keys Mos t  doors
open and shut at command and the
maze scrolls  smoothly  as you move.
As in HOTT there are a lot of control
keys — 18in all, and practice is
essential to stay alive. Good look ing
monsters, which home in on you as
soon as they spot you. loads of
speed in the fights, and for the price
you gets  copy of the book as well.
Puffi n have a winner w i t h
-
t h is  o n e .
Overall CRASH rating 73% MC.

THE WIZARDS WARRIORS
Producer:Abersoft, 48K C4.95
This is a robot/maze game, but a
considerable improvernent on the
'Berserk* type. The complex is
haunted by robots which fi re away
blindly  at anything, and which you
must destroy. The earlier ones are
prety dumb, but later additions get
harder to hit and are better at hitt ing
you; some are even inv is ible (use the
radar to spot them). Machine code.
Joystick: Kempston Addic t ive end
good value
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GHOST GOBBLING
Since its introduction Pacman has
probably been the most enduring of
the arcade games. For Spectrum
software companies it has also been
the most imitated. with just about
every producer having a go. As a
result there are numerous versions
available w i th v e ry  l i ttle  t o
distinguish one from the other. Some
of them will be the subject of a CRASH
Comparison I n  the  near future.
Meanwhile we list them here very
briefly. only making points where
there is any point 111 you see what I
mean]. For anyone who has never seen
a pacman type game ican there be
anyone?I you are presented with a
simple maze. often connected left to
right by a wrap•around tunnel, the
pessageways of which are littered
with regular dots. Your gobbler must
wend his way round eating up every
dot like a good boy before he can
progress to the next level of difficulty.
To make life hell there are several
ghosts which zoom around trying in
gobble your gobbler. Four power pills
per level may be eaten which then
allow you to gobble ghosts for a short
while. It's all terribly enthralling and a
joystick can be useful.
GHOST HUNT
Producer: ASS. 16K E4.95
Good, classic version with three skill
levels and clear graphics, A pay,
though. that the makers don't tell
you which keys to use either on the
Inlay or the screen. In fact they are
the cursor keys — not the best
arrangement for fi ngers but useful
because you can use a Protek or
AGF joystick

GHOSTS REVENGE
Producer: Itkcromenia, 16K E5. 95
Unfairly  writ ten off by a rev iew in a
well known magazine, this  program
rates as one of the most fl exible and
playable of its kind. Large, bright
graphics with the usual features and
a smooth action O nly  tour ghosts,
but at the higher skill levels they are
frighteningly  intelligent at getting
you. 10 skill levels. tunnel, and an
unusual feature in the invisble maze
mode, which starts off easily enough
with all the dots out lining the paths.
but becomes diffi cult as you eat the
dots G ood sound too, and all round
good value. Overall CRASH rating
72%. 100% M/C

INASHER
Producer Mikrogen, 161< E4.95
Made with Mik rogen's  usual bright
colours and c lear graphics. Classic
copy

ONASHER
Producer; A 8 A, I 6K E4. 95
Author: Jonathan NI ItOn
The maze in R & R's version is
s impler than many but the reward is
exceptionally  clear and detailed
graphics with very smooth
movement. Various fruit appear to
be eaten for extra points and this
version doesn't suffer with v irtually
inv is ible edible ghosts Power pills.
tunnel and increas ingly  last screens
Very positive keyboard action,
ioystick option: Kempston but most
important ly  user-defi ned keys if you
don't like the cursors. One Of the
best gobblers  around.

GOBBLE A GHOST
Producer: CDS, 16K E-5.95
All the usual features with machine
code smooth graphics. No toystick
option.

GOBBLEMAN
Producer Aroc, 16K E4.95
Another standard version, pity
though that Artic  couldn't  have
made the ghosts a lit t le s lower after
eating a power pill s ince it makes
them imposs ible to catch.

GUIPMAN
Producer: Campbell Systems, 16K
E4.95
This is s lightly  different in that
there's Only one ghost to chase you
but the more dots you eat, the taster
he gels. Five screens, nine speeds,
no pills  or tunnels, but pretty
addictive.

HAUNTED HEDGES
Producer. Micromege
• I 6 1 <  E 6 .  
9 5

Author: Derek Brewster
Derek Brewster is NeptEne
Comput ing,  but this 31Jpacman is
marketed by Micromega. The price
probably  refl ects the fact the 3D in a
tit le or game sells better than mere
two dimensions, In effect, though,
this is very much the ordinary  ghost
game with a running fi gure instead
of the usual toothy orange

HUNGRY HORACE
Producer Psion, 16K t5.95
Many critics regard this as the
defi nitive pacman game for the
Spectrum. and of course Horace has
begat a number of sequels in other
categories. Highly  attractive
graphics  and smoothly  animated
make it a joy to play. There are
several mazes of increasing
complex ity  to get through. No power
pills  — just wits High ly
recommended.

MAZE CHASE
Producer: Howson. 16K E4.95
Cons idering the quality  of most
Howson programmes, this one is a
complete mystery Put  it down to
history. It's probably  the simplest
one available, with matchstick
fi gures, white ghosts and some fruit
as power polls. Four screens, cursor
keys so works with AGE or Protec
joysticks Not  very good.

MAZEMAN
Producer: Abersoft, 161< E4.95
Abersoft's maze is a bit more
complex than most and the graphics
are c lear and bright

MONSTER MUNCHER
Producer: Ocean, 161< E5.90
Oceans graphics are always
pleasing, and this version wOrks as
well as any other

MUNCHER
Producer: Silversolt, 16K E5.95
A good classic version. but the inlay
card Is all over the place telling us N
-  down, when It's M. and 5 starts a
new game when it's S. In fact the
keys used are quite sensible. No
Joystick option.

ROBOT RIOT
Producer. Sitversoff. 481< (5.95(2)
Author: Patrick Richmond
In a sense this is the opposite of a
'Pac Man' game inas muc h as you
are lay ing dots in the maze instead
of gobbling them up. The story is
that the robots have run amok in the
Corridors  of the Acme Robot
Manufac turing Co, and you must
guide the robot bomber through the

PLATFORM GAMES

*Oh no. It wasn't the aeroplanes -  It
was Beauty killed the Beast.' says the
man at the end ol the film King Kong.
As television is said to have killed oft
the cinema, arcade games are said to
be killing oft television. but good ideas
cross all the barriers, so ifs  no
surprise to see the famous Ape still
going strong in the arcades.

Kong games are perhaps the best
known of the platform games. but there
ire quite a  few other types, all
characterised by the need io climb
ever higher either by jumping or
climbing ladders and usually tooth. As
with most arcade games loysticks are
usually a help to higher scores.
BARMY BURGERS
Producer: Alaby, 48K .C5.50
Author. G Capewell
Sound arid graphics are strong
points of Blaby games arid this
maddening sesame seed bun of a
game is no exception from its
delightful t illecard onwards. You're
presented with four platforms with
the various elements of three
hamburgers  suspended from them.
The task is to walk your chef over the
ingredients  which drops them level
by level until they make up complete
burgers; burger, cheese, lettuce and
top half of the bun in that order. This
would all be very s imple were it not
for the fried egg and two sausages
which dog your footsteps. A blast of
pepper will hold them up but there
are only  five blasts per life. The chef
can move up and down the platforms
using the ladders, but so can the
pursuers Each screen provides you
with more eggs and sausages to
chase. Three lives with points  scored
by releasing segments orthe
ingredients  or squashing eggs and
sausages between the tailing burger
bits. Addictive. Joystick: AGF or
Protek and Kempston.
Recommended.

BONKERS
Producer. Procom, 161< E5.50 (1)
Author: David James
A bunch of live earthlings are
trapped on a space station by loads
of aliens, You must get them safely
down through the fl oors to five
airlocks at the bottom. At fi rst you
have only  one monster to contend
with, but as you go along, more and
more appear. Each fl oor has a
moving lif t '  through which you
descend. The animation and detail
are very good arid the game gets
extremely diffi cult: Our reviewers
thought this was a winner. Cursor
keys or E.S,D.X (which is a s illy
arrangement). Joystick: Kempston,
Fuller, AGF & Protek. 5 lives, well
over 10 screens, good sound.
CRASH rating: 78% W C
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maze, lay ing mines The amokful
robots materialise in the lour
corners, becoming more numerous
the longer you take to accomplish
your mission—they must be avoided
at all costs of course. Yotir power
supply drains rapidly , but there are
power mites also materialis ing
which replenish your supply if they
are run over. The object is to lay
mines in every corridor and entice
the king robot Out of the central
control room so you can get in An
addit ional problem is that some
corridors  are equipped with s liding
doors which keep shutting. The '
game has attractive graphics and
manages to be surpris ingly  addictive
in play I t 's  given an old format a new
lease of life. Good control keys,
joystick: Kemston, above average.
overall CRASH rating 70% mic .

BUGABOO [THE FLEA)
Producer: Ouicksilve. 481< E6.95( I )
Author  Indescomp
One of the most colourful and
maddeningly  addictive games of the
pre-Chris tmas period. 'Bugaboo'
boasts feature fi lm titles and an
engaging hero in the flea. Bugaboo
has fallen into a deep gorge and
must hop his way Out, by leaping
from ledge to ledge The strength of
leap is determined by releasing the
key when the bar indicator at the
bottom of the screen reaches the
desired level. As it moves extremely
last, this is not an easy task. The
gorge is swamped with vegetation
which gets in the way, and there's an
appalling yellow dragon which pops
up and eats Bugaboo. 2 keys control
left /right hops and the cursors scroll
the screen. Excellent, colourful
graphics with very smooth
movement, good sound and highly
recommended No  joystick option.
CRASH rating: addictive qualit ies
90%, overall 91% W C

CHUCKIE EGG
Producer: A+ F, 481< (7.90(2)
Author: N Alder ton
Some games seem on the surface to
be no different to other games of the
seine type, and yet manage in some
hard to defi ne way to be great.
Chuck le Egg is one. In most
respects, very s imilar to 'Donkey
Kong', you must guide your egg
collec tor over many vaned levels of
platform, taking the eggs and
avoiding the vengeful hens. Ladders
connect the various levels and there
are also lifts to negotiate. An
element of strategy creeps in as you
progress through the screens, as
you fi nd the best way round the
screen to get at the eggs, often in
very awkward places. The graphics
are very good, smooth and
responsive—some of the best
jumping in any game. It gets to be
addictive and frustrating. Excellent
user-defi nable keys, works with
most joysticks. good sound and
progressive skill levels. The only
drawback is the rather high price.
but this game shouldn't disappoint.
Features speech withthe Fuller Box
and games for between 1 and 4
players Ov erall CRASH rating 80%
mit .

DIGGER DAN
Producer: Ocean, 16K E5.90
Digger Dan is armed only  with a
spade. He must dig holes in the four
levels of platforms. us ing the ladders
to get up and down Four monsters
chase him around. hopefully
upending in the holes, which he
promptly  fi lls in to k ill them There
are safe spots at the end of each
platform but he can't longer because
the oxygen's running Out, An oxygen
bottle appears from time to time but
getting at it can be diffi cult. If the
screen is c leared it returns with fresh
and s lightly  more clever boasts. Only



one screen and speed, but the
graphics are smooth and nicely
animated. Dan can lump down
through the holes too, useful in a
tight spot. The control key positions
are sensible, but with six of them, a
bit of a handful. Reasonable value
for money

GODZILLA & THE MARTIANS
Producer: Temptation, 16X LS %
Author: Neil Streeter
Despite the tit le this is a Kong game

the only  one in 16K for the
Spectrum, but sadly it shows The
animation is very poor and
limited.the characters are small and
the movemnt is jerky and ill-defi ned.
There is a falling oxygen level for a
time limit,  but it appears to reach
zero and slay there without ending
the game. Cont rol keys are badly
placed with 1/zero for lump
left/right, 5/8 walk lef t / right and 7 for
up. Another Irritat ion is that there is
Only One life and one sk ill level.
Joystick: none CRASH rating: 35%

GOTCHAI
Producer; Btaby, 48K E5.50 (1)
You're Ernie, an old lag just broken
Out of prison. In the fi rst screen you
must escape from the pnson
compound, avoiding the guards and
their torches, gel through the
opening and c los ing gates and into a
life of c rime in the second screen.
This is a nightmare of platforms,
littered with Hitachi stereos and
other valuable goodies to be
collected, but the screen is dissected
vertically by 6 gates which ride up
and down the screen, all out of t ime
with each other. Once committed.
Ernie cannot stop until he gets to the
other side and c limbs up a level.
There's also a mean copper on the
loose who, if he catches Ernie. sends
him to the bottom of the screen after
beating him up! Timing is the
essence in this very diffi cult and

attractive look ing game. Not  one for
beginners! Sensible control keys,
joystick: Kempston. reasonably
smooth compiled machine code.
CRASH rating: overall 77%
recommended

HOME RUNNER
Producer.
- 
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This is a lively  game with attractive
graphics and is really  a variation on
the Jumping Jack theme. Here the
platforms are more solid look ing and
the holes open and close at random.
Unlike Jumping Jack you can use
the hold key to make your man hover
over the holes. The various monsters
jump down through the holes which
makes t iming an important feature of
the game. On level three the Green
Grinner appears, bounc ing up and
down, happily  obliv ious of the
platforms or holes. Britannia is a
relatively  new company, so it's nice
to be able to say that both their
games (Stopming Stan in this
section is the other) are very
playable and good value.

JUMPING JACK
Producer: Imagine, 16K .C5.50
Author_ Albert  Ball
At fi rst s ight the extremely  s imple
graphics might be a disappointment
—but this is a classic game. Jack's
stick fi gure is beaut ifully  animated
The platforms are merely  thin black
lines. At fi rst there are only  two
holes, one moving down level by
level, and one moving up s imilarly .
Each successful jump creates
another hole, so it gets frus trat ingly
diffi cult to progress. Should Jack fall
down a hole he lies stunned, if he
falls through two he's out for even
longer I f  he falls all the way to the
bottom he loses a life. Getting right
to the top results in a line from a
poem y o u  have to collect the rest
of the lines, but the poem isn't the
real reward in this game i t ' s
play ing the game. Subsequent levels

add more monsters which must be
avoided by using the wrap around
screen. By the time you're dealing
with twenty holes and six monsters
its  a nut house. Quite s imply  one of
the most addictive games around
and excellent value for money
Joystick: Fuller, Kern pston

KILLER KNIGHT
Producer: Phipps Associates, 48K
E5. 95 (2)
This, despite its name, is a 'Kong'
game Only  here it is an evil black
knight who has k idnapped your
girlfriend. In all respects It plays like
a 'Kong' game with barrels  to jump,
holes to jump, ladders to c limb and
so on. There is an umbrella to be
used once per life or screen to help
brake a fall through a hole. The
jumping action is highly  fi nicky and
diffi cult to time and unfair where
there are three barrels in a row to be
jumped. Graphics  are small
although bright and clean look ing,
but not much use of colour. An
above average, diffi cult game, but in
the end not very playable for long. 3
screens, 4 lives. 1 sk ill level Ov erall
CRASH rating 64% mic

KILLER KONG
Producer: Blaby, 48K £5.50
This is a very fine version with
excellent graphics and plenty  of
screen variation. The detail is fi rst
class as well with neat animation.
Mario's  girlf riend shouting for help
but rewarding the succesful c limb
with big kisses. Features lifts.
trampolines. long narrow passages

requiring expert t iming to get
through, a fairly butch looking Kong
and probably the best sound on any
program available. Joystick
Kempston or AGF & Protek.
Recommended.

KONG
Producer: Ocean, 48K £5.90
Author: Paul Owens
Oceans Kong is a pleas ing version
too, with chunky graphics starting
with Kong s tomping up the screen
and thumping the girders into
position. The animation is good with
fast and positive movement. Here,
the objects tend to come tumbling
down the ladders, whereas in the
Blaby Version the platforms are more
broken up and barrels etc drop off
the ends ol the plattorms. So it's a
little unfair to make lining up the
man On the ladders such a crit ical
business. Features a hammer which
can knock out a few barrels.
Keyboard pos it ions are okay
Joystick: Kempston. Generally  good
value, but Old we detect a tendency
for the barrels to antic ipate death?
Five screens
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CREEPIE-CRAWLIES
There are two types ot game which
Come under this heading, both very
similar in appearance. The first is the
sort where you are pitted against a
centipede creature which descends
from the top of the screen by moving
left and right, line by line through a
forest ot mushrooms - the other is the
sort where you are the centipede
creature, travelling through a lenced
garden, eating snails and whatnot
else, whilst avoiding flowers. fences
etc. Both types tend to be very last and
scores are improved with a loystick.
Most versions are very similar -  so
Its a question at personal choice
BOP BOA
Producer.' COS, 16K E5.95
Author:
Guide Bozy round the garden.
eating snails, beetles and ladybirds .
at the same time avoiding the fence,
fl owers and your own lengthening
body. Each time you eat a beetle
another segment is added to you
and another fl ower appears Eat  all
ten beetles and you enter another
garden with a higher fence at a
higher speed Five levels, the fastest
being quite demented. Automatic
joystick selection if connected —
Kempston. A nice touch is the tune.
'In An English Country  Garden. set
off by bright and reasonably smooth
graphics  Probably  a limited appeal
overall

CATERPILLA
Producer: Ocean. 16K,C6.90
Like Ouicksilva. Ocean are mov ing
on to better games than the basic
arcade copies, however, their
standard creepie has all the usual
features and plays perfectly  well.

CATERPILLAR
Producer.' CDS. 16K .C5_95
COS have produced a pretty classic
version of the centipede game, with
a fast mov ing caterpillar which
reverses direction on contact with
screen edge or mushroom, an
irritat ing spider, an innovative
mushroom-lay ing flea, and a
poisonous scorpion which turns
mushrooms red. If the caterpillar hits
a red fungus, a segment drops off
like a bomb The man can move
left/right and up/down (within lour
lines) Curs or keys so Protek. AGF
loystick can be used. Lack of skill
levels results in a limited play ing
appeal. Average value. Machine
Code.

CENTIPEDE
Producer: DJ Tronics• 16K C4 95
This  Is another pretty standard
version, complete with spider, but
for its price it's probably  better value
than Caterpillar

CENTROPODS
Producer: Rabbit, 18K 0 . 99
Author' J F Cain
With its s imple but charming
graphics  and machine code speed.
Rabbit's Centropods  is probably  the
best of the lot There's  a spider, a
flea and a bottom line snail to avoid,
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The control keys are the most
sensible I've come across — 0 for
left, P for right and 0/P together for
up You sail sedately down
automatically . A fi res Cont inuous
sound effects add to the thrills . If
you clear the screen the wretched
creature gets longer and faster. No
need for a joystick here, excellent
value.

CREEPY CRAWLER
Producer: Mikrogen, 16K £5.95
Author: S Townsend
This is a very ordinary  'Centipede'
game, surpris ing that anyone would
be offering something like this
today. Apart f rom the creepy itself
(and the mushrooms of course)
there is Only a spider and a s imple
flea to worry  about. The colours are
bright and the graphics smooth.
sound continuous  and the game
very fast to play. But poor control
keys (3/4/8/9) and the fact that it's 12
months  out of date are against it.
Also the inlay states that there are
user-defi nable keys — there aren't,
Overall CRASH rating (for its speed
mostly) 58%. Joystick option.
Mik rogen

CYBER RATS
Producer: Silversoft, 16K E5.95
Author: I Hayward
Despite its t it le this is a centipede
game Ins tead of one fragmenting
creature, you are presented with
indiv idual rats which work their way
down from the top of the screen and
there are even taster purple ones.
They hide behind c lumps of grass.
and once they reach the lower levels
of the screen you are hard put to

avoid them Curs or keys for
movement and limited upward
motion, no ins truc tion on inlay card
for fi ring (it's  0), but Kempston,
Protek or AGF ioystick option.
Because the game Is s impler in
layout than most centipede games, it
is also much faster. One or two
p la ye rs. Ave ra g e  va lu e  f o r  m o n e y,

GALACTIC WARRIORS
Producer: Abacus, 16K £5.95 ( I)
Author: Michael Lee
Diffi cult to decide whether this
should be under the Galaxian
heading or the one we've put it
under, but at the end of the day
Galactic Warriors  is more of a
'Centipede' game than a 'Galaxian'.
Your mission is to save Earth by
manning the last missile base An
alien mother ship (can be shot if
you're quick) spews Out a row of
smaller attack craft which then
descend the screen in zig zag lines
just like a centipede Aboutk y our
head the sky is lit tered with small
asteroids. When the train of alien
craft hit one, they reverse direction.
and the line is split into segments
whenver you hit one of their number.
The asteroids can be blasted out of
the way by your laser — magenta
ones lake 2 shots, red ones Only one
When hit, alien craft turn into
magnets debris. As they traverse left
and right, the aliens drop bombs on
you in B
.
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from dodging them, there is a force
held whic h is effective against
contact with aliens and missiles, but
blows you up if you use your laser
Excellent 'attract mode', good
keyboard positons, joystick, none.
Overall CRASH rating 67% M/C.

GRIDRUNNER
Producer Quecstlya, 16K 05.95 (1 )
Author: Jell MinteriSalemander
This is not a TRON syle grid game as
the title suggests but actually  a
'Centipede' with 'Grid' pretensions.
Look ing a bit like a series of blips on
an osc illoscope the blue centipede
dashes left and right down the
screen following the red 9 rid. To the
left of the grid an alien ship fi res
objects into the grid which impede
the centipede, causing it to reverse
direc t ion A t  the base of the grid,
another alien craft moves from left to
right fi ring a laser blast upwards.
causing the creature to split into the
tradit ional segments if hit. You're
just ins ide the grid, able to move
along the base and upwards for a
few lines Your laser too destroys
segments of the centipede, but
watch Our for the laser craft and the
side ship, and avoid contact with the
centipede. It's designed to be fast
and addictive, but none GI our
reviewers found it very ins piring, l/P
left /right and zero to fi re, Joystick:
AGF or Protek. Small graphics,
average sound and an overall
CRASH rating of only  47% M/C

MEGAPEDE
Producer: Softek, 16K £5.95
Author* Andrew Boole
Softek's version of the noble creepy-
crawhe game is lust about as good
as any. Here the scorpion ,tends 10
drop fleas rather as though they
were bombs whic h makes an
interesting variation Mac hine Code,
nice graphics, nine skill levels
Good

MILLI MON
PrOducer:Arric, 16K 01.85
Author: 0 Campbell & G Porter
% lemon is a 'Centipede' game with
the usual features, a descending
centipede, darling spider and snails
(snails?). Att ic  have chosen to place
the status report down the left of the
screen rather than at the top or
bottom, which makes the play ing
area unusually  square The graphics
are average, not at all smooth and
the game is s low and pretty easy to
play on the lower levels, 6/7/13(9 and
zeto make for poor control keys. 3
skill levels. 3 lives. 1 or 2 player
games. No toystick option. There are
better versions available. Overall
CRASH rating 55% M/C

SLIPPERY SIB
Producer: Silversolt, 161( fa  95
Author  S Godwin
Slippery  Sid is a large snake in a
garden whose task in life is to eat
frogs Every  time he does so a
poisonous toad appears which he
can't eat until having consumed a
magic mushroom. Death occurs
Instantly if he touches the brick wails
Or himself. Silversott have given
enough elements to this fast game to
make it quite addicttve. The
keyboard positions, however, are a
bit daft. but you can use a Kempston
joystick. Five skill levels with an
extra life for getting to the fourth
garden. Sound could have been

better, otherwise good value for

SNAKE
Producer: Artic, I8K £4.95
Author
- P  
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Snake is, of course, 'Snake', where
you guide your pet rept ile round the
screen eating the fi les and avoiding
the walls, poisonous mushrooms
and his own tail. Every lime he eats a
fly his tail grows longer The
graphics are very lightweight with all
the drawbakcs of BASIC The  sound
IS continuous although
unimaginative, but the game does
have a nice 'attract mode'. The
control keys are another drawback
—6/7/8/9. Awkward to use. They
seem as though intended for use
with Sinc lair interface 2, but if so, it
doesn't say so. May please younger
kids but there are much better
versions available. Overall CRASH
rating 45%.

SPECTICEDE
Producer. R&R, 16K E5.50
A diet ot scorpions, fleas, spiders
and worms in addit ion to the
ubiquitous  centipede. Three skill
levels and hi score. A well rouncied
version.

SPECTRAPEOE
Producer: Protek, 48K E5.95
Now everyone has had their fi ll of
basic arcade copies, many
companies are getting down to
produc ing better games and Protek
have become noted fist their
s imulat ion games like Airliner. which
I suspect makes them far happier.
Their creepie version is pretty
respectable, however, All the U5Uat
features like scorpions, worms, fleas
and the inevitable mult i-legged
monster itself, Three skill levels and
hi-score, Can, of course, be played
with a Protek joystick land therefore
AGF as well),



FROGGERS

Having become led up with decimating
aliens, the arcade copiers turned to
more domestic chores like squashing
frogs under lorries. The game
requires you to hop a frog across a
busy highway. avoiding certain death
under the wheels. Sit on a river bank
avoiding the odd snake or two and take
a chance of crossing the river on the
back of turtles and logs, then leap to
the safely of a frog home. No one's ever
explained why frogs should drown In
the river -  still O n  the whole the
game provides more interest, better
graphics and a more addictivity than
most arcade copies. Joysticks are
more than useful. As with pacman
games and centipede games there is
usually very little between any
version.

FROGOER
Producer: AaF. 48K f5. 75
This company always produce
Charming graphics and their Frogger
is no exception, as 48K would
suggest. An the standard features

FROGGER
Producer: Rabbit, 16K E5•99
Rabbit prov ide a four lane highway
to cross, a barrier and a river full of
logs and crocodiles  Here you may
use the crocs for jumping on, but it
you land too near the mouth you will
lose a life. Three lives. but you must
get five frogs safely across before
moving to the next screen for faster
traffic and more CrOCS Curs or keys
and user-defi ned, so you can get
practically  any joystick to work.
Good value.

FROGRUN
Producer:Anirog, 16K E4, 95
Machine code and attractive
graphics and good sound. Features
snakes on the bank. logs, turtles.
crocodiles and lady frogs to rescue
for extra points. At Its price, pretty
good value.

FROGGY
Producer :DA, 16K 0 . 95
A nighty rated version with very busy
3-lane highway, turtles that sink
under your weight, c rocodiles  in the
frog homes and five lives There's  a
time limit  too which can be very
cruel Fo r  ev e points  there's a
stranded f rogling to rescue. Four
skill levels and seven speeds
Joystick: Kempston. or AGF arid
Protek on the cursor keys,
Recommended.

JOGGER
Producer: Severn, 48K, E4•95
Unfortunately, none of our reviewers
have seen this game yet, so well try
and catchup with the loggers
another lime.

LEAPFROG
Producer: CDS, 16K £5.95
This is a standard version which
offers the usual hazards but adds a
snake on the bank if you linger too
long, and dragonfl ies in the frog
homes for extra points  Attrac t ive
graphics but it's a bore wait ing for
that damned tune between each
game, Uses cursor keys. so Protek
arid AGF joystick interfaces may be
used

ROAD FROG
Producer: Ocean, 16K E5. 90
Ocean's version doesn't have turtles
(probably  went on strike) but some
of the logs sink, and there are snakes
on the bank Six  frogs to get safely
home for a second screen and the
traffic moving (aster. Unlike some
versions you can only  go forward.
No joystick option.

ROAD TOAD
Producer: OK Tronica, 16K £4.95
Marketed by OK and made by Elfi n,
Road Toad is a f rogger by any other
name. The graphics are okay but the
hazards aren't that keen, and the
sound is poor. There are better and
more addictive versions available,

YOMP
Producer: Virgin Games, 16K E5.95
Author: Terry Murray/Roy Poole
In the main. Virgin's  fi rst batch of
games were pretty poor and madly
overpriced (E7.95). Now they've
brought the price down, but frank ly
this still isn't good value, You are
supposed to 'yomp' your Pares over
the highway and then get them
through a minefi eld. There's  no
disguis ing the fact that this is a
frogger game with 'mined-out '
pretensions The  basic program
makes controlling movement very
diffi cult and the way the traffi c
moves along the highway makes it
almost unplayable. Only  °he
moment in the repeating cycle can
get your men through safely. In the
minefi eld movement sensors mean
sudden death through mistakes, but
I wonder how many people will even
bother getting there? Four skill
levels, no joystick option.

GRID RUNNERS
Ever since the Movie TRON, grid
games have been popular, almost a
cult because they exemplify the
computer game -  simplicity, high
speed, action on a strict grid as
defined by the computer.
BLIND ALLEY
Producer' Sunshine Books. 16K
tit. 95
Author: Simon Lane
Blind Alley is what passed for sport
in the year 3017, you are told ci.1 the
Inlay. In fact the game looks
confusing at fi rst, but that's because
it es fast and there's no time to think.
This  really  is a game where those
with quick and sure instincts win.
You must steer your ship round the
grid in such a way that you block off
other ships, forc ing them into a blind
alley  where they are forced against
your trail, their own trails, or the
edge of the screen. Of course it
usually  happens the other way
round Y o u  start off against two
Ships, then lour, than 6  and so on. h
gels very hardl Workd with
Kempston joystick. Avoid hit t ing
reverse of the direc t ion in which
you're travelling — i n s t a n t  death.
Recommended.

CRUISING ON BROADWAY
Producer: Sunshine Books, 16K
E4.95
Author. Jeff Naylor
The graphics don't portray  the
famous streets around Times Square
in New York as the tit le suggests.
they could be any streets that the
grid represents. You're in your car
when a cop pulls  in behind, you
decide to make a getaway, If he
catches you then the game starts
from scratch. You score points by
the length of line travelled before
capture. Your only weapon is the
fac ility  to create a temporary  block
in the road and hold up the cop
Clear the frame and more chasers
jo in in or you get a more complex
grid to traverse. A simple, effective
and highly  addictive no win game.
Joystick: Kempston (and Soft link  to.

GRIMM
Producer: Arcade, 48K £5.50
Robot security picks up your trail
lust when you thought you had given
them the slip (trust robots to be
bloody  minded). Now they're
catching up with you — and no one's
ever survived the grid before.
Actually  the grid resembles a pac

man type maze in this fast game.
You drive around the rectangular.
concentric  rings, switching lanes at
the compass point junctions. Driv ing
in the opposite direc t ion is the robot
security car Nev er the twain should
meet! You need good reactions, but
It might have been a more skilful
game if there were more crossover
points. No joystick option.

GRID RUNNER
Producer: Ouicksilva, I6K C6•95 (/ )
More of an elec tronic  grid meets
centipede than a true grid game. See
main review section.

LIGHT CYCLE
Producer: PSS, 16K E5.95
Light Cycle is s imilar In concept to
Blind Alley  where you fi ght it out on
the grid with an opponent In this
case only  two trails however, either
against the computer or a second
player. The graphics are s impler but
more effeetive, representing the
laser light trails left behind your
craft. Seven speed levels, no joystick
option. A very fast game to play for
hours

SUPERSNAIIS
Producer. Games Machine, 16K
E5. 95 (2)
Author: David Hey
There's a crazy story about a Doc tor
Winkelhoff who is keeping giant
supersnatis in his lab, which want to
get out, and they leave superglue
trails behind them, but what we have
here is a TRON-s ty le grid game,
Therefore the graphics are
extremely simple, although
extremely fast. The idea is to trap
your opponent against the wall, h is
trail or your trail I f  you succeed a
door in the wall opens up and lets
you escape. The two features in this
game which make it a worthwhile
addit ion to the grid collec t ion (of

PAINTERS

Another of the earlier arcade type
games which proved popular was
Painter, and the Idea has spawned
many versions, several of which are
available for the Spectrum. The
principle behind a painter game is to
make your character traverse a maze
or grid, colouring the structure as he
goes. Inevitably there is some nastyInfluence ai work which tries to
prevent this harmless activity

COLOUR CLASH
Producer: '
,
l o m a t ,  
I 6 K  
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Author: I Morrison/ D Anderson
Colour clash contains four phases in
a paint-the-squares game which
demands strategy as well as skill. In
phase one you fi ll the numerous
squares by 'paint ing' round them,
and if you succeed, you have a
chance to eat the pursuing paint
pots pacman style. Phase two is a
bonus points section where you
must press the lire button at the right
moment to guide it to the fl ashing
arrow. Stage three is the same as
stage one only you are forced to
paint each square one at a t ime
rather than dodging along any line
The fourth and most demanding, has
you attempting to surround the paint
pots. Three keyboard layouts.
joystick. Kempston or Sinc lair
Three skill levels, excellent graphics
and good value for money.

NIGH RISE HARRY
Producer.' Blaby, 48K E5.50
One of the most origlinal painter
games. Harry  must rus tproof loads
and loads of girders  but he's being
chased by the rustbugs. As in a
Kong-type game. Harry 's  Only way

what are now rather old games in
themselves) is that it allows the use
of 8 directions instead of the usual 4,
which opens the potential of the
game up enormously; and the game
allows  1 or 2 players to play against
the computer as well as against each
other. Sensible control keys,
joystick: Kempston, 8 speeds,
addictive. Overall CRASH rat ing 63%
mic.

TRANSVERSION Producer: Ocean,
16K C5.90 (7)
Author: C Urquhart N  Pierpoint
Undoubtedly  Ocean's best and most
addictive game to date. It combines
s implic ity  of idea with speed and
k iller frustration You are captain of
the Elimax. Your task: to clear the
galactic grid of alien spawn There's
no shooting since the Elimax s imply
destroys the spawn by mov ing over
it. But  there are 4 alien ships situated
on each edge of the grid fi ring at
you. Each one, operating and fi ring
independently , moves along its
edge, homing in On you. and aims its
missiles along a line of the grid. You
can be facing up to four missiles at
one time and its  death to remain
stationary, or operate one single
line, for more than a second With
each screen cleared you are laced
with a different and more diffi cult
arrangement ol spawn to clear,
There is also a 'between frame
screen' of spiral shaped spawn for
bonus points Only  one life so
frustration levels can be dangerous.
Excellent packaging, well used
sound. very smooth graphics and
good control keys. Joystick:
Kempston. AGF and Protek. CRASH
rating: Highly  recommended, overall
83% WC,

of avoiding the bugs is to jump over
them, but he must paint every inch of
the border before he can paint
another on the same screen. Mean!
Three screens inc luding slides and
lifts. Uses cursor keys. joystick•
Kempston, AGF or Protek. Highly
addictive and good value.

OH MUMMY
Producer: Gem So ftwere, 16K E4.95
( / )
You are in charge of a party of
archaeologists exploring Egyptian
tombs. Each tomb has 5 levels, and
on each you will fi nd treasure
houses, a scroll, a key, a mummy of
the royal family , and two guardians.
As soon as you enter a tomb, one of
the guardians will be awakened and
start chasing you, The other remains
dormant unless you are unlucky
enough to uncover it YOu may Only
exit a tomb once the key has been
uncovered, and you can k ill off a
guardian Only after the scroll has
been found. This  may not sound like
a 'painter' but in realtiy  it is The
tomb is div ided into squares with
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pathways between them. As you zip
along a trail of dots shows your
route and when all four sides of a
square have been uncovered the
contents of the square are revealed,
It seems quite easy at fi rst but at
higher speeds and skill levels it
becomes more addictive as the
guardians become more intelligent,
Excellent user-defi ned keys,
Joystick: AGF or Protek via cursors,
good colour and graphics, 16 •
sk ill/speed levels, overall CRASH
rating 69% — more lun than
addictive perhaps, WC.

PAINTER
Producer: A &F, 48K C6•75
A classic version. s imple, beautiful
graphics, good sound and utterly
addictive You must aerosol the
spaces between the paint pots and
daffy paint rollers  chase you round,
chuck ling gleefully  when they catch
you and roll you flat, You start oft
against one roller, then two, three
and so on While  it's not diffi cult to
begin with, it gels pretty fast when
there are several rollers  up against
you. Good keyboard positions, no
joystick opt ion

POTTY PAINTER
Producer, Rabbit, 48K C.5_ 99 (2,1
Authc,r:J F Cain
This Is a pretty  classic version ol
•Armidar — a paint  the squares
game. The screen is div ided into 24
rectangles of 3 different areas, each
accorded a score of 100, 300 or 500
points You must walk your monkey
around the perimeter Of the squares
(a grid of dotted lines) unt il each
square has been completed (the
walked lines become solid). As each
74

square is completed it is fi lled in with
c olour and you get the points There
is a bonus second screen — guide a
toddy down various poles to land on
a banana, then the third screen is
s imilar to the fi rst except you are a
paint roller and there is a t ime limit
which is eating the squares' points
away O f  course all this is done to
the tune of thudding chasers'
footfalls, who are oul to get you. s
a fair copy with reasonable graphics.
although the game type doesn't lend
itself to good look ing screens really.
Cursors  or user-defi nable keys.
ioystick: AGF or Protek, poor sound,
progressive diffi culty, average but
reasonably  addictive. C R
A
S H
overall rat ing 60% mic .

TRAXX 111
Producer: Ouicksilva, 48K L6.95 (1)
Author:  Jell MinterlSalamander
Producer by Salamander for
Quicksilva. Traxx is basically a
'painter' game with an ingenious
difference. You have a grid ot boxes,
30 in all, and the base of the bottom
centre box is already painted purple.
You're a lit t le green cursor, and as
you move onto unpainted track It
turns purple behind you. The object
is to paint all the track, but the
difference is that the paint is elastic
— it won't stretch further than 3
sides of a box, so each box must be
completed before moving Onto the
next There's  a chaser, of course, as
many as 9 depending on the skill
level, and 9 play ing speeds Sens ible
Control keys. joystick: Protek or
AGF. Mixed views with the main
crit ic ism being that it was diffi cult to
control in a s illy  rathe, than exciting
way, it being too easy to overshoot a
turning I f  you do so the elastic paint
zips back and you have to start
again. Fair value for money. CRASH
rating 61% WC.

TREKKIES
From the earlier days Star Trek has
spawned a  number of  computer
versions, all basically alike. They
usually have several skill levels and
work on option menus which allow
you to use Warp Engines, impulse

Engines, Phasers. Photon Torpedoes;
view the short or long range scan.
galaxy map or the Immediate sector.
Status reports show weaponry left:
power. damage etc. Some give you a
battle plan view, others a cockpit view
with a more arcade element as you aim
your 'Masers at the darting enemy.
The enemy is usually the Klingon
Empire. though there may be some
Romulans around. All the games have
star bases for docking and repair. The
higher the skill level the more enemy
ships and bases there are, and the less
Federation star bases. Among the
better programs, it's very much a
matter of personal choice. Here we list
the features of each briefly_
STARFIRE
Producer: Virgin, 48K .C695
Aut hor MC Davis
Virgin always have good. c lear
instructions. and this was one of the
better fi rst issue games. Features '
Galactic war report, detailing
mission: aliens left, starbases and
stardates left. Computer call — main
menu: Long range scan, well laid out
with the eight adjacent sectors
shown: Navigation, menu for mov ing
from sector to sector: Battlestations.
arcade style viewscreen with four-
direc t ional movement and tire at
vis ible enemy. Dock ing with a
starbase is tricky, and there are also
time portals in space as well as
asteroid storms to contend with. On
balance a reasonable game with ten
skill levels

STARSHIP ENTERPRISE
Producer: &Iverson, 48K £5.95
This comes with a good ins truc tion
manual Two  players can always
play a star trek game, One reading,
the other punching buttons. The
galaxy map shows the 64 quadrants
(8 x 8), each quadrant is sub-div ided
into 64 sectors. Commands  are:
Navigate which provides 2 grids, one
for navigating within the sectors of a
quadrant, the other for mov ing to a
new quadrant  Short range scan,
shows the contents of the quadrant
in which the Enterprise sits: long
range scan shows the eight adjacent
quadrants: Phasors, switches you to
aicade style view screen with four-
direc t ional movement and lire at the
vis ible aliens: Torpedoes, allows you
to engage the enemy from a
distance, avoiding their weapons:
Damage report, speaks for itself:
Shields. allows you to set the level of
defence. Computer offers you the
main menu and also controls the
status report, galaxy map, damage
repairs and auto docking. The action
is fast and furious  if you move into a
sector or quadrant occupied by the
enemy, and its  diffi cult to break into
your command computer if it's
fi ghting, so have everything ready
before engaging the enemy. Good
value for money. Kempston loystick
opt ion for arcade sequences.

STAR TREK
Producer: Neptune, 48K 0 . 50
Author; Derek Brewster This version
offers good value for money since
the tape also contains MUNCHMAN.
which happens to be a very good
pac man version indeed. Neptune's
Star Trek offers all the options as
listed in the above review, the major
difference being that it has battle
plan views rather than arcade style
fights with the aliens. In us ing the
weaponry, you must enter the
direc tion of attack (0 degrees to 350
degrees), and its strength, then sit
back with bated breath as the phaser
or miss ile trail moves across the
screen towards the enemy Ins tant
action is required on engaging the
Klingon rotters as they fi re the
Instant you are spotted. Excellent
graphics make this an engaging
version to play at speeds which
certainly  require more than one
Captain Kirk per game.

ARCADE
MISCELLANEOUS

AN (MUMS
Producer: Imagine. 16K E5.50
Author: D H Lawson
Don't be fooled by the title — this is
CO game for cissies! When it fi rst
appeared it had all the reviewers tied
in confused knots. You are a teddy
bear, shut in the toy box with the
other toys for the night, but your
baby's cry ing so you must get out
and go and comfort him The  only
way Out Is by using all the coloured
building bricks and assembling them
correctly, whils t avoiding all the
nasty toys who want to stop you.
When you escape the box you
realise it is ins ide another, bigger
box, and that one's inside another,
and so on W h a t  confused
everyone at the time was the method
used to assemble the bricks, arid
Imagine's cassette inlay is of no
help, nor are the game's instructions
on screen, this is the out line idea —
pick up the brick and take to top of
screen s lightly  to right of correct
colour block, then drop it. The brick
should slide into place as if by
magic Cons idering the packed
screen, the graphics are excellent
Contus ion of keys, but this isn't an
arcade speed game Watc h Out for
c lockwork  soldiers, play people and
the aggressive train a n d  the
baby's cry ing — there, there, there

ANGLER
Producer: Virgin Games, 48K C5.95
Author: Dirk Oliv ier
A quiet day on the river fi shing
sounds like a load of fun, but this
game manages lobe about as
thrilling as a real day on the river
fi shing! Beneath your boat pass 18
layers of various fish Wit h  each
game you're given 100 casts of the
line to hook as many as you can.
Some fish are fi ne to catch, some
can be quite dangerous. and caught
crabs eat away your catch There are
live levels of play which determine
how close to your hook  a fish must
be to gel caught The language Is
BASIC, so ate the graphics and the
idea. May be okay for very young
Children, but there's nothing here for
the serious player. Makes you
wonder why 48K of memory  was
required. Virtually  nil addictiveness
and an overall CRASH rating of 39%.

APPLE JAM
Producer: D K Tronics• 16K C5.59 (2)Author: E Hickman
There's a lift to the left, a sauna to
the right, an overhead tam dispenser
and conveyor belt carry ing apples in
the middle The idea is to centre
your man to catch dripping jam and
falling apples, leaping between each
to prevent any falling into the rat run
below. With every mouthful your
man gets fatter and must eventually
be taken to the sauna to sweat off his
fat The  more food that falls through
to the rats, the more adventurous
they become, unt il they come up and
try eating your man Get t ing into the
lift saves him, but it all becomes
thoroughly  s illy  and repetitive
Joystick: Protek. AGF, general
rating: poor — 47%.

AQUAPLANE
Producer: Ouicksilva, 481< (69 5
Author: John Hollis
It's a nice day and you fancy a spot
of water skiing. After a moment
you're suddenly surrounded by
rocks, but they're fairly  easy to get
through Following on though, the
water's instantly  full of row boats,
and of you get through again the so.
called G and T rich-k ids  arrive,
Incompetently  fl apping their yachts
all over the place. Should you
survive the hee-haws. there's the
sharks S k e e r  and boat are seen in
profi le, controls  (up/down/thrus t)
move bolh boat and Oiler.  but not
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stric tly  In relation to each other, like
the real thing. the skiler
inconveniently  follows a s light ly
different path to the boat. This
makes it diffi cult to get both safely
through the gaps I t 's  a very
enjoyable game to play, but the
lasting appeal is s light A  clever
touch is that the border colours  are
split horizontally  to match exactly
the colour of sea and sky in the
game, thus giv ing the impress ion
that the entire tv screen is in use. Try
it fi rst and buy if you like it

ATIC ATAC
Producer: Ultimate, 48K E5.50 (2)
In a castle of some 200 rooms, fi lled
with useful and useless objects, you
must guide your Serf, Knight  or
Wizard to fi nd the three pieces of the
front door key and escape. The
rooms are full of all types of
monsters which may be despatched
by throwing weapons at them in
fortunalley  unlimited quantities_ The
rooms are seen in a sort of splayed
perspective from above Doors
connect between rooms, stairs lead
up or down, trapdoors  do even more
unpredic table things. The
complex it ies  ol this game are likely
to keep you going for ages. Not only
must you employ  adventure seeking
skills to get through but also arcade
skills to keep your charmed life from
being eroded away by the nestles.
There are quite a lot of keys to
master, even if you use a Kempison.
Protek Or AGF joystick. The
graphics are marvellous and if you
aren't a nut already. then Atic  Alec is
likely  to be the turning point
General rating; excellent, overall
CRASH rating 92%.

BARRELDROP
Producer: Games Machine. 4Ela
C5,95 t l)
Author: Russell Vincent

QTY.
WANDA SEND TO -
BARRELDROP

GAMES MACHINE LTDEGBEAT
FREEPOST,SuPERSNA1LS STEVENAGE,
HERTS SG1 27H.

OGLES
ARITHMETIC

THE FABULOUS WANDA
AND THE SECRET OF LIFE

THE UNIVERSE AND EVERYTHING
kw COMMODORE 64
An adult
game with Arcade Action

You are travelling far
from borne !finking tor good
times around the Universe,
when you are intercepted

by the evil Brutus ol the Federation
Brutus forces you to go and seek the Secret of Life,
the Universe and Everything
,  k n o w n  
o n l y  
t o  
t h e

Fabulous Wanda, a hostess in the Spaced-Out Inn in
Highsville  on the planet CONJS. You are Wel:poled
down to Highsville  where the Customs man
demands money for Telepon Tax The re  is a video
game in the Terminal with 3 credits left.
Now you are on your own and you must decide how
to proceed to Highsville  Mainsheet to find the
various establiehments to enter and

OGLES f o r  8EK/8
Designed with people of all ages in mrnd this
programme provides an aid to learn and match
Colours as well as being very entertaining Not only
have colours to be  matched in  sequence but co-
ordination seals can be developed by moving the
correct coloured OGLE wo match a pattern displayed
on the screen. Interest and amusement are provided
by you as Gordon having to control your pet cIog
Flash by guiding him to collect the matching OGLE.
carry it back and to drop it al the correct position
There are two levels of play
An easy eve? for the younger person.
A professional level for the older person with play
against the clock and Hell of Fame
OGLE COMPETITIONS ARE FUN! 1 8 . 9 5

Starring Gordon and Flash.
Barreldrop Is a games compendium
Gordon suffers from blocked
drainpipes—at least his house does.
He cures this affl iction by the
curious method of rolling large
barrels down the s loping root and
Petting them fall through the blocked
pipes. He Only has five barrels and
it's important they fall exactly down
the centre of each pipe_ If they don't
he loses the barrel for good.
Fortunately  his faithful dog Flash Is
on hand sometimes and if called in
time, the dog will recover the barrel
and return it for another go. Clearing
all five pipes successfully results in
another screen which may be
anything from a riddle to guess to an
arcade shoot em up sequence It 's
quite an original idea, on
nothing is too diffi cult, and yet
there's So much that it becomes very
diffi cult to get through. Playable and
fun, good value, no joystick options.
Overall CRASH rating 85% MiC

THE BIRDS & THE BEES
Producer: Bug-Byte, 48K C5.95(2)
Author: Adrian Sherwin & Matthew
Smith
Boris Bee from Birkenhead has
spotted a fi eld full of fl owers and has
dragged his hive in there. Your job is
to take him back and forth. -
collec t ing nectar from the fl owers,
whils t avoiding the somewhat
annoyed birds. It takes several trips
because the more fl owers Bons
visits, the heavier he gets. The more
nectar he collects, the more the
birds home in on him and the s lower
he fl ies Eventually  centipedes and
honey bears appear. Controlling
Bons isn't easy, he's something of a
soggy fl ier and it lakes practice to
get used to him The  graphics are
very good (Matthew Smith of Manic
Miner) and the game is compatible
with the Currah Microspeech Good

Please add 500 lo cover post and packing
I enclose a cheque P0  payable to GAMES MACHINE LTD.. fo r
Eor debit my Access Barclaycard account no
Signature

NAME

ADDRESS
momloommo

control keys, joystick: Kempston,
Protek and AGF Gets  progressively
harder, 5 lives, general rating:
addictive and recommended
CRASH Overall rat ing 83%,

CHOPPER RESCUE
Producer: Bfatoy, 48K (5.50
Author:  G Capewett
The game starts with a helicopter
dashing Eh to rescue the title from a
dreadful spelling error, CHOPPER
RISCUE it says, but the chopper
comes back to insert an E and
remove the I As  is their wont,
scientists are being entombed by
radioactive waste dropped from
overfl ying planes. You must rescue
them in your (nicely  animated)
helicopter by shooting away the
waste and mak ing tunnels in it to
reach them Each one must be
returned to the safety of the helipad
before getting the nex t  The gun
fires in the direc t ion of travel and
there's not much time. If you get hit
by the falling waste you're dead
This is a very fast game, almost
Impossible with the cursor keys, and
diffi cult enough with a Kempston
AGF or Protek joystick. Addic tive
and good value. Recommended.

COOKIE
Producer: Ultimate, 16K C.5.50
Also available in ROM cartridge form
at E14.95. Ultimate's  graphics are
famous, In Cook ie you are Charlie
the Chef, with mix ing bowl below
and dustbins to the side. On the right
is the pantry containing the
ingredients  which must be got into
the bowl. Unfortunately , the
Ingredients are pretty wild and
they're accompanied by assorted
objects that shouldn't be in the
pantry and would upset the Minis try
of Health offi cials if they knew about
them. Us ing fl our bombs to

AVAILABLE AT ALL SPECTRUM SHOPS, HMV, SELFRIDGES. JOHN MENZIES
LEISURE ZONE AND ALL GOOD COMPUTER SHOPS

DEALERS PLEASE CONTACT US FOR THE NAME OF YOuFl NEARE I  DI5TR1BuTOR
NEW RELEASE

AAARGHI CONDOR for Commodore 64
100% f  est action mochine cods Avoid the

obstacles and heated* to climb the mountain to
reach the Speer Then slay the Condor beteg. it
Centel your bird oft?
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the only way to clear them is to drop !meets down
them Gordon stands on the top of his root with 5
barrels Whe n the game starts he'll roll one down
the tool Pre ss SPACE to drop it through the roof
accurately Into the centre of a drainpipe and you'll
score the number of points in the pipe, which will
start to Flesh, and Gordon wa ive  the barrelback for
another go. The barrel will be lost if the drop is
inaccurate, or into a pipe already filled, but. Flash
the dog is on hand' If you know you re going loose
the barrel and you can see Flash peeping out from
the bottom r ight corner, press D and Flash mil save
di Once  you clean all 5 pipes, you will get a bonus.
but there's a surprise in store before you gie the nevi
Set ul pipes to fill M I 6

SUPERSNAILS f o r  TSK or 48K SPECTRUM
Snails specially imported from West Africa are
being kept in Dr. Van Winkleholes laboratoryeor
genetic experiments The  Doctor has turned if-tern
into a super-breed of snail who now leave behind a
trail of super glue that will Pap any snail touching
Two of the snails, continually moving and
controlled by Inc players, escape from their pens
into the laboratory. Unfortunately, Only one of the
snails can escape from here into the outside world
without raising the alarm You must therefore trap
your opponent and then try to escape through the
small door which will then appear
Features -  •  Fa st Action 100* i.i Machine Code

• N in e  levels of difficulty
E5.96 •  Ke yboa rd or Joystock Control

CMS TOTAL

momentarily  stun, you must knock
the ingredients  Into the mix ing bowl,
and the rotters into the bin Should
you get it the wrong way round you
lose points, t ime energy and
everything_ Each screen provides
different and more diffi cult
ingredients. Another game that
needs a joystick. Kemptston or
Protek. Hi-score, one or two player
games, 8-direc t ional movement and
the smoothest of graphics around.
Addictive and highly  recommended,

CYBERTANKS
Producer: Star Dreams, 18K a S o
A complex maze of green blocks is
the borne of the enemy cybertanks.
Take your tank round and shoot 'ern
up. You can blast away the blocks to
get at them, but they are fast. Three
lives, hall of fame, joystick:
Kempston AGE or PrOlek. Nice
graphics and playable, but perhaps
not very addictive.

DODGE CITY
Producer; Phoenix, 48K C9. 9 9
( 2 )Author: Fraser Orr
This  is a two-part  game with an
arcade cassette and an adventure
cassette Only  if you complete 12
levels of the arcade game will you
receive the secret code which allows
you to run the adventure game. (See
Adventure section next month for
the game details of the second
cassette). You are a mail rider on the
desert plain, galloping your horse
along, avoiding the cactus plants (a
prick ly  end) and collec t ing the mail
bags which have been so carelessly
left about the desert But  behind you
come baddies, shooting at your
back You can dodge the bullets or
fi re back_ If you hit a baddie, he's

ki 6.1 N  ew Release. SM I L EYS

GBERT
for COMMODORE 64

A last Arcade Action Game
for a ll the famiry to play

Written in IOW... Machine
Code lot super last a ction'
Egben works on the
production line at 'LEYSPACE
It WaS a comfortable lite until
the invasion of the TEEIBITES
from the planet TOR Egberl's union hee
been exterminateo and the Tebbites have left [nee
deadly Pets running wild in the workplace. a s i
f r t i . 1wasn't enough, the evil inveders have forced Egben
to take care of an Egg damaging the Egg yvill haw,
fatal consequences for poor Egbert. Egben is now
on piecework ca n  he earn a decent wage? Can he
even survive? WARNING' You may qet an ulcer by
playing this game
SIX LEVELS OF SKILL AANBODI f WHO CAN DO
LEVEL 5  SHOULD WROTE AND LET US KNOW?

ARITHMETIC FUN-TIME f o r  1199
Elementary addition. subtraction, multiplication
and division exercises proveing valuable practice
and de ll for young children who are developingtheir basic mathematical skills
Uses colour graphics and sounds to give a good
presentation with the sums appearing in large
letters on a blackboard
The Computer plays back sums which Machold has
difficulty with showing the child the correct
Solutions U se s the basic 1199 console E 5 1 1 5

Games Machine Ltd , Business Te chnology Centre,
Bessemer Dove, Stevenage, Herts. SC 1 2 Dx

Telephone 104381. 316561

DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED. G AM E S  AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES WANTED FOR ANY HOME COMPUTERS.
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soon backed up by another. As each
level progresses more baddies join
in Get  shot, hit  a cactus or miss 4
consecutive mail bags and you lose
a life Between each level you are
given clues, v ital to solv ing the
adventure game. We had some
dOubts about the idea of combining
two so inter-related games. Poor
keyborad positons, joystick:
Kempston, good colour and
graphics, 12 skill levels essential (24
in all),  above average CRASH
overall' 57%

DOOMBUGS
Producer: Workforce, 16K E5.50 (1)
This is an original type of creepie
crawl le game but it is not a
'centipede' game. There are
basically two screens I n the fi rst our
hero, Tarant Tula, fi nds himself in
the Grubbers ' Lair, There's  a trap-
door leading to the next screen
which Only opens after repeated
hammerings  of Tarant Tula's head.
There's also a pile of honey for the
bugs to eat, but Tarant (to use his
fi rst name) must lake a mouthful of
the honey between each attempt on
the door The Grubbers, lit t le round
things. wander about and when they
meet a green, squirmy
Bubbergrubber is formed. These eat
honey too, and should two of them
meet a Red Backed Grubber results.
These are the ones that k ill off old
Tara nt if they catch him A im is to
get through the trap door before any
amount of Red Backs are bred.
Tarant can, however, eat the
Grubbers and Bubbergrubbers .
Once through and Tarant is
presented with a s imple maze
guarded by three Red Backs. If he
Should get through safely he arrives
in another lair where the bugs breed
faster. Neat graphics and a pretty
maddeningly  addictive game to play
Only  one life makes for terminal
frus tration on nearing a hi-score.
Cont inuous  movement makes
Tarant Tula a bit diffi cult to control
although the control keys are
sensibly placed No  joystick option.
Overall CRASH rating 67% MiC.

EXTERMINATOR
Producer.' Silversoff, 16K £5.95 (1)
Author: Mor r i son & D Anderson
This is a very good 'Berserk ' type
game in which you are pit ted
against seven types of  robot  with
varying characteris tics and one
thing in common—they 're out  to
get you! Level promot ion occurs
automatically  on reaching the
required number of  points . A novel
feature is  the prov is ion of  two sets
of c ont rol keys which allow either
8-direc t ional movement or
rotational movement, both with
direc tional lire.  Strategy demands
that you shoot up the more
dangerous types of robots  fi rst to
stay alive for longer. Sens ible
keyboard positions, joystick:
Kempston, AGF and Protek  G ood
value for money, overall CRASH
rating 83% M/C.

GAMES DESIGNER
Producer: Ourckstiva, 48K E14.95
Author: John HOIIJS
Packed into a neat Betamax v ideo
case, Games Des igner offers eight
arcade game variations, all of
which may be redes igned in mos t
aspects to suit the players* taste.
Less of  a game than a ut ility
practice mode Y ou  can change
between any of  the games us ing
the main menu, then alter the
design of  the sprites such as aliens,
missiles, laser bses, ships etc., you
can redes ign the game format,
foreground and background
colours, sound effects, patterns  of
movement, attack waves, and you
can then save or reload your
redesigned game. The graphics  are
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very good, espec ially  the des ign ot
the editors  Games  Des igner is
accompanied by an excellent
booklet whic h tells  you how the
program may be used. Perhaps the
only drawback is  that the games
already programmed are of  a very
basic type. Does  not require any
work ing knowledge of machine
code, although this  could be a
good way of learning the
rudiments. Recommended, overall
CRASH rat ing 89% M/C. -

GOLD DIGGER
Producer: Blaby, 48K E4.95
It's all underground and you're
tunnelling mines look ing for the gold
nuggets. Purple gnuggets gnashers
are hot on your trail, however, so it is
Important to dig s trategically  round
the red rocks so you can dis lodge
them to block off the tunnels or even
drop them down and squash the
gnashers. Nine speed levels.
Joystick! AGF or Protek, Kempst9n.
Cursor keys. Not as addic tive as
most other Blaby games, but a good
beginner's  game anyway.

GOLD MINE
Producer. DK Tronts.  16K E4.95
They say this is a strategy game, but
that's hardly  true You do need some
strategy to go for the gold in the
quickest way, but it's not the main
ingredient. Use the lift to go up or
down from the surface and then dig
towards  the gold sites. Not
everything that glitters  is gold
though. Tunnels  can collapse and
there are underground streams.
Energy runs out fast underground,
especially  if you are carry ing gold. In
addit ion, the lift may collapse if you
are carry ing too much weight.
Replenish energy by returning to the
surface and depos it ing gold in the
bank I n  any event, a rather s low
game with limited appeal, but
probably  good value for younger
children.

GOLD RUSH
Producer: THORN EMI, 16K £5.95
1

Author Martin Harris
The gold mines of Oron are
bottomless caverns where gold
nuggets rain down from the roof.
The Oronian miners place girders
across the caverns to catch the
nuggets and direct them into
buckets. Life would be pleasant were
it not for the skulls that fl oat about
eating Oronians and mov ing the
girders  around—and of course the
falling nuggets can be very painful to
an unprotec ted Oronian head! The
screen is split into three equal
segments, a safe home to the right to
which an Oronian cannot return, a
store for the girders to be used on
the left, and in the centre the cavern
itself. Direc t ional keys move the

Oronian about and the t iring key
posit ions the girder. Nuggets  may
roll to the left or the right when
hotting a girder, so some strategy is
required to keep the structure
work ing to your advantage. Points
are scored for a nugget hit t ing a
girder, and more for getting one into
a bucket at the base of the screen. Al
the higher skill levels the skulls will
eat the nuggets as they tall
Unfortunately , there's no sound, but
the graphics are smooth and
colourful,  an unusual and medium
addictive game, two keyboard
posiitons Ov erall CRASH rat ing
63% MrC.

GRAND PRIX DRIVER
Producer: BmannJa. 481‹ C5.95 (1)
Author: Chris Weber
Along with Thorn EMI's Road Racer
and DK Tronics ' Speed Duel, a
contender for the 3D Spectrum 'Pole
Pole Pos it ion' game The  effect of
the road winding about and the
mov ing landscape in the
background is quite good in this
version, and the hollow graphics of
the rac ing cars also works quite well.
but the main drawback is that your
car is quite hard to control. When
overtaking. an Indicator at the
bottom tells you which way the car
lobe  overtaken will veer, but to get
past safely it is essential to come
almost to a halt. If you manage to
pass the 30 cars on the track then a
little man appears and wavers a fl ag
to tell you that you've won Good
:  i foverlong, explos ions on crashing,
General feeling was that this game
can become repetitive quite quickly.
Good keyboard positions, loystick;
Kempston and Sinc lair (Interface 2).
Fair to average, overall CRASH
rating 55% Compiled W C

GROUND FORCE ZERO
Prod!rcer: Titan, 16K E5.00
At fi rst glance it looks like a s imple
game, but in fact it is quite hard
Very s imilar to Romik 's  'Spectra
Smash', which has more options
than this version Your plane keeps
crossing the towering skyscrapers of
New York, look ing for a place to
land There isn't anywhere. so with a
genoc idal brainwave you dec ide to
bomb the city flat to make a landing
strip. With each pass over the city
your plane gels lower, so it's
essential to knock out the biggest
towers before they knock you out
Several skill levels with taller
buildings  Simple to play with only a
bomb control Des pite its s implic ity ,
reasonably addictive

GUN LAW
Producer: Vortex, 16K E4 95
In real life the famous James Gang
were reputed to be lousy shots,
unable to hit a man six feet from

them when all five tried to gun him
down. However. Vortex have put the
whole thing right with this program
where, as Marshall, you can stalk
them down the dusty streets of town,
fi ring at fi guree as they appear in
doorways and windows. Your
refl exes roust be last as you won't
get a second chance from these
baddies Bullets  are restricted, so it's
important not to Shoot innocent
people. Despatching a baddie earns
you dollars. The graphics are
generally  good, although the
guns ight could have been better. •Reasonably Interesting and
addictive

HUNCHBACK
Producer: Ocean, 481< C5.90(2)
Author: Chris Urquhart
This turns Out to be a worthwhile
Spectrum version of the arcade
original,  its main drawback, perhaps,
being that it keeps combining
already used elements in geometric
progression, which lowers  its
play ing attractiveness You're
Ouas imodo (a well known
hunchback) and you must cross the
castle ramparts to rescue the lovely
Esmereida from her tower prison
There are 15 screens in which you
must jump the castellations, swing
over fi re pits. jump castellations
fi lled with spear rais ing soldiers.
dodge missiles andslo all these
things in combination. On each
screen there is a red knight c limbing
up the castle wall I f  he reaches the
top before you start getting safely
across, he slicks hos sword
somewhere unmentionable. Rope
swinging is a very tricky business
with correct t iming
essential—perhaps too fi nicky
Good control keys, joystick:
Kempston, Protek. AGF, Sinc lair 2.
Skill levels, only  1, lives 3, good
value and reasonably addictive.
Overall CRASH rating 66%

JAWS REVENGE
Producer: Workforce. 16K E5.95
This is a game for hungry people.
You're a shark on a jaws-agape-
feeding-frenzy. Fish. swimmers
(mov ing at Olympic  speeds) and
boatmen all go down your throat.
Some fish have a habit  of turning red
and poisonous, so don't eat those,
and the fi shermen in their boats
throw harpoons or drop depth
charges to stun you. You can catch
the depth charges and defuse them
before they reach the sea bed And
the sea bed itself isn't flat so don't
run into it I t 's  a sort of Penetrator
meets Galaxians under water. An
amusing game with good graphics.
No joystick opt ion
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JAWZ
Producer: DK Tronics, 16K L4.95
On the same theme. Jawz is the
other way round. You must use your
underwater gun sights to shoot up
the maruding sharks. whils t avoiding
the gunge dropping from poisonous
telly fish on the surface The  game
was originally  made by Elfi n — it's
being marketed by DK I ronies
probably  hasn't made all that much
difference because unfortunately  It
has a very limited appeal for serious
arcade addicts Good for younger
children

JUNGLE FEVER
Producer: A (IF, I8K La. 90
Get your man to jump over 'the traps
dug by Pigmies and then swing
across a pit  using a rope tied to a
tree. Like 'Hunchback ' there are
several levels combining elements of
lumping, swinging, dodging spears
etc G ood  fun to play and reasonably
addictive but perhaps a lit t le
overpriced No  joystick Option_
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Producer: Durneli, 16K (6.95
A game with a s imilar theme to
Jungle Fever Collec t  an axe and
leap across stepping stones set in a
c rocodile infested river. On the other
side you c limb a ladder to get to the
trees, which you must chop down.
The trees will fall on you (il you're
not quick to jump out of the way)
and they blunt the axe — so back for
another. Monkeys live in the trees
and steal your axe but you can chop
them with it — if it's not already
blunt. II they steal it — it's back for
another, With the forest laid waste all
you have to do is swing across a fi re
pit using a rope. jump a chasm and
then home for tea. A busy game with
plenty of opportunit ies  for failure
and so pretty addictive

KNOT IN 3D
Producer: New Generation. 48K
E5.95
Extremely hard to see how this
ex traordinary  game works at fi rst. It
could really  be thought of as a grid
game or a bezy boa game but with
you as the snake actually  in the
screen but in a 3 dimens ional space.
Confused? Well you will be Steer
yourself through the white void
avoiding your own bright ly  coloured
trail and that of the chasers, twis t ing
and turning to fi nd space to move in
before II all gets t illed up. Uses
cursor keys so AGF or Protek
joystick would help. Tremendous
value for money, and addictive too.

LUNA CRABS
Producer. Mlcromege. 16K E695 (1)
Author; Mervyn Escourt
You must know the feeling—there
yoy are, on a Saturnian moon. away
from the safety of your explorer's
ship, tak ing samples of moon rocks,
when suddenly there are all these
nasty red crabs surrounding you and
gobbing green spit all over the piece.
Fortunately, you have your guided
missile cannon. Descriptive 3O
graphics are effective in this s imple
shoot-back-at-em game. as you
whirl and turn to avoid the green goo
and to aim at the fi endish crabs
Good animation and colourful
graphics, but in the end a game with
limited playng appeal. Sensible
control keys, no joystick option and
Only one skill level. Overall CRASH
rating 62% WC.

LUNAR JETMAN
Producer.' Ultimate, 48K C5.50(1)
The follow-up to Uetpac Is, as
expected, a fabulous game I f  it has a
drawback it's that it is too diffi cult to
play, but as is usual with this  sort of
game, experts can get a long way
and prove that you can score! After
failing to construct his space shop in
'Jetpac' properly , Jelman has
crashed on the moon with only  a
Moonglider for company, plus a
clutch of assorted and unexplained
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equipment, alien miss ile bases and
hordes of horrible alien creatures.
Half the fun of the game is
discovering what makes what tick,
since Jetman can pick up objects
and transport them himself. or drop
them on the Moonglider f o r
transport. He can get inside as well,
where he's safe from the aliens, and
drive the Moongiider along. But it
won't cross holes in the ground.
These must be fi lled with bridging
units carried on the side of the
vehicle Whenever an alien hits
Jelman, it creates another crater.
The basic aim of the game is to
destroy the alien bases—but this
task certainly  must rank among the
most heroically  diffi cult of all time!
Superb graphics and sound
(improved with talk ing aliens if you
have a Currah Microspeech unit
attached). a lot  of well planned keys
which make the joystick options
(Kempston. AGF. Protek) a bit
redundant One or two player
games. Overall CRASH rating
95% —highly recommended, M/C.

MICROBOT
Producer: Softek. 48K E5. 95 (2)
Author: Andrew Beale
The scene is set onside a robot's
head. whose brain is being damaged
by bugs (creepy ones), These
robots, however, resemble the
basement of some rambling
Vic torian house with purple pipes in
12 chambers. A scanner keeps you
informed of where the worst damage
is occurring Your mic robot is armed
with repulse blobs which keep the
nestles at bay for a law seconds, but
the only way to k ill them off (which
must be done lit he pipes are to
remain in a sound condit ion) is to
use the fi x-a-live blobs in each room
Yellow ones k ill yellow bugs (as well
as fi xing green pipes) and blue ones
kill blue bugs (and fox purple pipes).
The graphics are excellent and the
game is fun to play I t  could have
done with c learer ins tructions on
playing. But in the end it fails to be
quite as addictive as it should be.
given all the elements in It. Sensible
keys, loystick: Kempston, Sinc lair 2.
AGF, Protek. General rating: very
good and original.  Overall CRASH
fi gure 73%,

MINEHUT
ProduCer: Ouicksilva. 48K E4.95
Author: (en Andrew
Forget the inlay card, which was
probably  writ ten by a stoned
Ouicksilva copy writer, and play the
game! You are presented with a
blank fi eld, densely sown with mines
and you must get to the other side
without blowing up. Take a step at a
time and watch the warning which
tells you whether there is a mine in
an adiacent square — is it left, right
or ahead? Whet happens when there
are Iwo or even three mines? The
tension mounts  and clever, logical
think ing is your only  safeguard
Level two offers maidens in distress
to be rescued and later levels still
confront you with things that chase
and make you move quickly. Nine
levels in this most nail-bit ing game
And it hasn't dated a bit, s till worth
the money it you haven't tried it.
Recommended.

MOLAR MAUL
Producer: imagine, 16K £5.50
With a wicked glint in their teeth.
Imagine invite you to take part in the
fi ght against the DK (Tronics )
menace Your weapons are a
toothbrush and some !magic °
toothpaste The screen opens
(literally ) with a gaping mouth and
lively clean while teeth Tof fees  and
other gunk appear at the centre,
exc iting the interest of the horrid OK
bugs, and in seconds the teeth are
beginning to yellow, purple and
black out all over the mouth. The
trick with this game is manoeuvring
the wretched toothbrush into exactly
the correct pos it ion for the
toothpaste to be squeezed from the
tube, An excellent game with
wonderful graphics, but so
depressing to watch' I'm afraid it left
an unpleasant taste in my mouth, but
I have to say it's good value.
Joystick: Fuller.

MRS MOPP
Producer: Computesolve, 48K £5.50
1

Author: Tine Billet
The game which sets out to prove
that it's better to create a mess than
have to clean it up. Mrs Mopp's
family  must be the messiest in the
world. They lit ter cups, clothes, dust
and just about everythng else all
over the fl oor. Mopps ie has five
utensils to help her in the task, but
only  the correct utensil will pick up
the appropriate rubbish There's  also
a k itchen sink, washing machine and
dustbin she must use when the
utentel earned becomes full. Pick ing
up a utensil is done s imply by
moving up against it and il can be
deposited by reversing the
sequence. Like any hard work ing
housewife, Moppsie likes a t ipple
now and then to keep up up her
spirits, but if you let her spirit level
get too high she becomes drunk and
disorderly , t it he work load becomes
too much, she'll give up and leave
home! The only  extra aids are
magical spells, but all too often
these seem to be out of stock Well
placed control keys, joystick:
Kempston. Cute graphics. smooth
movement and an original game to
play. Reasonably addictive. overall
CRASH rating 69% IVI/C.

NAANAS
Producer: Mikrogen, 16K E5.95
The cassette inlay says 'Naanas', the
tit le screen. 'Nanas', obv ious ly  a bit
confused' Another of Mikrogen's
new games which insists that there
are user-defi nable keys when there
aren't—obviously  a bit contused!
The aim of Naanas (or whatever) is
to dash around catching bananas
which a monkey is throwing down, If
they hit the fl oor and you tread on
one, you slip over and lose a life. In
addit ion there are coconuts
dropping with painful
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consequences And that's it.
Graphics are reasonable but pretty
s imple and the monkey doesn't
move at all The  cursor control keys
work  quite well in this game. no
joystick option Pretty  and fun to
play tor a short while Overall
CRASH rating 52% M/C.

GOYSSEY 1
Producer: Perfection, 16K £5 50(1)
Author,' T Williams
First prize winner of the games
section of Computech 83. Odyssey I
is a three-part mix ture of arcade
games, designed to test the skills
and refl exes of shoot em up freaks
Screen 1 is  a 'Berserk' type with your
man at the cross roads of four rooms
fi lled with t iring robots, He Can move
In any direc t ion with rotational
controls, go forward and fi re up or
down at will.  Gett ing through this
screen lands you up in an 'Arcadia'
type s ituation where wrap around
wedges of alien ships fly overhead
dropping missiles on you as you
shoot up at them Mean trick here is
that once dropped, the missiles wrap
around vertically, gradually  fi lling
the screen with weaponry. Screen 3
pas you against pterodacty l-like
creatures which swoop down in a
wholly  original and alarming
manner The general feeling of our
reviewers was that this was a
surpris ingly  diffi cult and addictive
game to play The graphics are fairly
small but the 100% machine code
program makes everything work
extremely  well and smoothly  No
joystick option. overall CRASH
rating 72%. recommended.

OSTRON
Producer: Soltek, I6K E5. 95
Formerly  named Joust. Softek for
some reason, changed its name.
There's a lot of the 'You're the sole
surviving White Knight, Guardian, of
the Lore. etc' on the inlay blurb, but
basically  you're on this Ostron thing
(electronic ostrich) and the enemy
are various ly-coloured buzzard
thingies. There are several fl oating
platforms on which you can land
before ris ing to the occasion by
fl apping your wings and attacking
the enemy. When you meet, face to
face, the one's who's highest wins.
First buzzards are pretty daft and
easy, but later ones become fi endish
in their attempts to get you. All in all
a very enjoyable game, with good
graphics and sound Don't  hit the
water — you drown.100 percent
machine code, joystick: Kempston.
G o o d  v a lue
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PARADROIDS
Producer.. Mokrogen, 48K C595
Author: C Hins ley
It Paradrolds scores. It's on its
'differentness'. The idea is to move
up and down your energy beam,
fi ring left and right at the paradroids.
The jump off the various ledges all
the way up the 5ides of the nuc lear
reactor you are defending. Should
any successfully parachute to the
bottom they reach the reactor and
mutate into much more vicious
droids. The graphics are quite good,
bright ly  coloured, move smoothly
and react quick ly  to the control keys
(well laid out). the result is a
reasonable game. but somewhere
the idea has faltered—it's too easy to
play and so becomes boring. The
inlay stales that there are user-
defi nable keys, but there aren't.
Overall CRASH rating 54% WC.

PAT THE POSTMAN
Producer: Mokrogen, 48K £5.95 (2)
Pat must collect parcels from the
houses, take them to the post office,
and when he has enough, put them
on the train. The town contains 12
houses, a fi re station and the post
office. Only  some houses (varies
from game to game) have parcels for
collec tion and if Pat visits any wrong
ones, the post offi ce prompt ly
catches fore. He must then dash to
the fi re station, get the lire engine
and douse the blaze before it all
burns down Two  red cars travel the
town's roads tyring to catch Pat.
There are no ins truc tions on game
objectives, the graphics are fair but
could be smoother and the control
keys are the awkward cursors —
joystick: Protek or AGF, not very
responsive in either case 2  skill
levels, 3 lives. CRASH overall rating
52%.

PI-EYED
Producer: Automata, 48K MOO (2)
A u t hor Andrew Stagg
The famous Piman, success gone to
his head, has hit the bottle and
rambles drunkenly  down the street,
weaving in and Out Of the traffi c,
entering various buildings  and
making a nuisance of himself. ti you
get him into one of the many pubs he
must drink  every pint on the bar
without  s lipping up on slops and
crisp packets or nudging the other
drinkers  The game manages to be
amus ing for a short while, but Piman
is dif foult to control and some pints
seem imposs ible to reach (you can't
leave a pub unt il they're all drunk).
Simple Control keys, joystick.
Kempston, AGF, Protek. May appeal
to some Pirnamacs but not
generally. CRASH overall rat ing 57%
(mostly  for the humour).  Reverse
side of tape contains hit s ingle by
Lurch the offi ce parrot '

PSST
Producer.' Ultimate, 16K £5.50
II sounds a bit  rude but it's a
wonderful game with Ult imate's
usual magnifi cent graphics Robbie
the robot must keep the swarming
insect life from eating his plant. To
do this there are various spray cans
lining the brick walls  of the garden.
Each level adds a different insect to
the collec t ion and the trick is that
you must use the correct spray on
the right insect or it only  serves to
stun for a moment. The insects also
kill off Robbie as well as the plant,
which shrinks away if it's eaten for
too long Let t ing it grow results in a
bloom and a new level. Amazing
graphics. 100 percent machine code,
8-direc t ional movement, one or two
player game, sensible control keys
and Kempston joystick
Recommended. Also available in
ROM cartridge form for E14.95
78

PUNCHY
Producer: Mr Micro, 48K £6.90
In effect this is another 'Hunchback '
game, but it has been attractively
dressed up in the guise of a Punch
and Judy show You must guide
hero Bobby across the stage to
rescue Judy, while Punch hurls
custard pies at you There are 16
screens which require jumping over
holes, swinging acrosss pits, leaping
on magic  carpels, dodging soldiers '
c lubs and always keeping an eye
open for those Custard pies. Judy
sometimes throws a sausage
acrosss — if  Bobby collects three he
can whizz across a screen and onto
the next without harm The  graphics
are amazingly  bright and coloured,
well animated and with lots of detail.
The game also speaks (withoet a
Speech unit). Sens ible control keys.
joystick: Kempston and Sinc lair 2
Highly  rated despite the price.
CRASH overall rat ing 88% mic

OUACKERS
Producer: Rabbit, 16K .C5.99
Cluackers is designed mote for
children than shoot 'em up addicts,
but its cheerful graphics  should
make it popular I f s  set in a
fairground duck shooting gallery,
where four rows of recbeated objects.
decks, cats, rabbits, faces and a
giant turtle, move alternately  in
opposite direc tions  before your gun
barrel. User-defi ned keys or cursor,
which means you can use AGF or
Protek joysticks.
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RACE FUN
Producer: Rabbit, 48K E5.99
The Spectrum hardly  has the sort of
graphics capability  of the big road
rac ing games in the arcades, but as
far as Spectrum racers go. this is a
pretty good one An overhead view
shows the track which varies from
wide to very narrow, straight and
curved. Off you go with several
others cars. Bumping another car or
running off the road, s lows you
down and costs fuel heavily. The
object is to get as many points as
possible before running out of
petrol. The graphics are very good
with the cars being quite large. User-
defi ned control keys (accelerate.
brake, left, right) or cursor so you
can use a Protek or AGF joystick.

RIDER
Producer: Producer: Virgin Games,
48K (5.95(1)
Authors: Roy pooie 6 Terry  Murray
The writers  of 'Vamp' have Come up
With another quas i-military  theme
game in two parts Firs t  screen you
leap from a plane on a parachute
and try to land on one of a stream of
riderless motorbikes below. These
have been supplied by the resistance
movement of the occupied Country
you are spying on. If you succeed in
landing on one it Cuts instantly  to the
second screen. This  is a 30 v iew of a
country  road, heavily  sowed with
visible mines, down which you must
guide your careering bike. Although
the details and large graphics are
quite good the game ends up being
unplayable. You can't brake and turn
at the same time for instance. It all
pens very quick ly  a nd ends up being
much s lower than if should
Reasonable control keys, seven skill
levels, no joystick option, only  a fair
game. Overall CRASH rating 50%.
Mixture of BASIC and WC.

RIVER RESCUE
Producer: Thorn EMI, 48K C6.95(1)
Author: Phil Snell
You're In control of a river speed
boat. The screen shows the north
and south banks above and below.
everything scrolling from right to
left You can hold the boat's pos it ion
to the left (safer) side, middle or
right (dangerous) side. The object is
to rescue explorers from the north
bank jetty  and land them at the south
bank jetty. As the two jetties are
opposite, you can't just commute
between them The  boat can take up
to six explorers at a t ime before
landing them, but if you lose the
boat. you lose your explorers too.
The river is infested with crocodiles,
sand banks and logs. which you
must avoid. If you're very good, a
rival fi rm overfl ies the river dropping
mines on you. More points scored
for travelling at the right of the
screen where your refl exes have to
be very fast A  fast, addictive and
original game with neat graphics.
Good control key positions, joystick:
gempston, Sinc lair. 1 or 2 player
games. Recommended. Overall
CRASH rating 74% M/C_

ROAO RACER
Producer: Thorn EMI, 16K 05.95 (
1
)
Author: Graham Wisdom
As its name implies, this is another
contender for the Spectrum 'Pole
Position' The  3D Road/Landscape
effect is pretty good, and unlike
Britannia's  Grand Prix Driver. the
graphics are solid Howev er the road
In this version does not actually
bend as you go round corners,
although the background does
move. Controls  are very good; in
addit ion to brake/accelerate and
left/right, keys I  and 2 select loo t  hi
gear. If you use the gears incorrec tly
you will blow your engine. There are
several other cars to Overtake before
reaching the fi nishing line. Perhaps
one problem with the otherwise
excellent inlay card, is that they
don't explain how to get going,
which is )  litt le confus ing at fi rst (see
review in is s uel).  Bright and large
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graphics, rather poor sound,
joystick. Kempston, Sinc lair Overall
CRASH rating 70%—good

SANTA
Produc er:A i
-
1(c .  
1 6 K  
C 5 . 9
5

Produced for a rush Chris tmas
market. this tape contains seven
difl erent games in a compendium.
All the games are short and only
'one_ 'Rudolph Goes Racing' is fair.
Judging by the games and games
quality , the tape is aimed at younger
children and grandmas and
probably  won't be in c irculat ion for
very long. Overall CRASH rating
28%. BASIC.

SCUBA DIVE
Producer:Durrell,  48K tr,5. 50 (2)
Author.' Mike Richardson
One of the second issue's Games of
the Month — beautiful fi shy
animat ion from the largest to the
smallest characters. The idea is to
dive your man overboard, lake him
to the seabed and collect pearls from
Oysters. He may have to wail until
they open, and he must not gel
knocked out on the bottom Or run
into any of the extrernly voracious
fish. Oxygen is running Out, so back
to the surface to find the boat, which
moves all over the place When all
the pearls have been collected you
must venture past a dreaded
octopus and into some lower caves
where the pearls from clams are
bigger — the clams are more
dangerous though. A second
octopus guards the entry to yet
lower and vaster caves f ull of
treasure and some oxygen bottles to
replenish your supply. Down here
you can swim for ages, look ing for
the treasure, but the aquamarine life
Is even more dangerous. An original
game with excellent graphics, the
detail of which is quite staggering —
a game which makes Spectrum
graphics something to be poud of
Very addictive with 4 skill levels.
good control keys (user-defi ned)
almost any joystick and a hi-score
saving routine. Highly
recommended — Overall CRASH
rating 92% mic.

SHAO0WFAX
Producer. Postern, 16K E5.95
Shadowtax came out with a lot of
ballyhoo al £7.95. which was grossly
overpriced, so it's nice to see
Postern have dropped it now. No
one can complain about the
graphics which are quite excellent.
Unfortunately  the game has very
litt le else to offer You're mounted on
your white charger (the inlay blurb
might lead to suppose this was some
Hobbit -like adventure) and riding



against the black horses that gallop
on from the left at random heights
You can fi re a bolt at the
approaching enemy but you must
then explode the bolt at exactly the
right moment. And that's the game
— you are up against the points
Mind you, it is mesmeris ing. so you
do make mistakes. Defi nitely  a game
to get a look  at fi rst — if you like the
Idea. you won't  (egret the graphics.
No loystick option.

SHARK ATTACK
Producer: Romok, 18X £5.99
Author.' tan Anderson
The theme from 'Jaws work s  nicely
but the rest of the continuous sound
will eventually d rive you mad You
must 5ave octopusses (or octopi)
from the sharks by weaving a
protective net around the octopus.
Should a shark eat the octopus
before you screen it, then the shark
can eat your net. Hav ing either
succeeded or failed in this task, the
rest of the game is to fi ll up as much
ol the screen with net without
getting eaten yourself. Three levels,
one or two player games. Joystick:
Kempston or Sinc lair. A game with
very limited appeal and no addictive
qualities, but it might  well appeal to
younger children, a sort of Painter
meets Jaws.

SIEGE
Producer: Postern. 16K £5.99
Author: Mike Singleton
Throw rocks down from a high
castle wall onto the massed
attackers try ing to c limb up. As the
rocks fall they knock the attackers
oft, often several at a t ime as one
falling man catches another. The
stick fi gure animation is cute and the
game should appeal to younger
children, but it is very limited as tar
as the serious addicted arcade
player is Concerned. Simple control
keys.

SNAKE PIT
Producer: Postern, 16K ,C5.95
Author: Mike Singleton
This is pacman variant, but It Is too
original to lump in with the rest of
the yellow gobblers. The 'maze' is a
live, wriggling on'e. Seven different
Coloured snakes are trapped in their
nests, surrounded by a screenlul of
green eggs. Your job is to eat all the
eggs. Only  the red snake can eat
eggs, so it .
i n s t a n t l
y  
f r e e
s  
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e l f  
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begins eating round the screen,
freeing the other snakes as it goes.
When you meet a snake head on
there is a nasty litt le gulping sound
and that's it until you press S for
another game Should you clear the
screen you then get a chance to eat
the snakes (tail fi rst) as well as the

eggs. I never got there: this  is very
diffi cult The  graphics are superb,
quite enough to turn the stomach!
Pity the control keys are so
awkward, and no joystick Option.
Addictive and good value.

SPECTRA SMASH
Producer.
- 
R o r r
u k .  
1 6
K  
I :
6 .
9 9

Author
- 
J o h
n  
B e
l l

This  is s imilar to Titan's  Ground
Force Zero, but rather more
complex, in that you have limited
height control over the plane, and
there are gun turrets on some
buildings  fi ring at you. none on the
easiest level, more and more on the
harder ones. Bombing the guns fi rst
obviously  helps. Should you land
successfully, having bombed the lot
flat, the angry natives reward you by
sending out a luel tanker so you can
take off and do the thing over again
at a higher level. Of course they win
in the end! Three lives. hi-score.
eight levels, joystick: Kernpston.
AGF. Protek, Sinc lair. mic .
Recommended.

SPECTRDN
Producer: Virgin Games. 48K £5 95
(1)
Author,' Mark Kirkby
Probably Virgin's  best shoot ern up,
probably  their best game in fact.
This  is a no-win 'Berserk ' type game
that demands fast refl exes and a
sixth sense to get very far. One
reviewer was able to count as many
as 216 enemy robots on the screen
at one time. Enemies Include
Swarmers, Speeders, Launchers and
Electrons (which leave
indestruc tible elec tronic  fences
behind them) Y our robot fi res
automatically  when on the move and
control is 8-direc tional. Well thought
out, with detailed graphics, very
good sound, no joystick option but
well placed control keys. Overall
CRASH rating 77%.
Recommended M/C.

SPEED DUEL
Producer: O
K  
T r o n i c
s ,  
4 8
K  
I :
5 . 9
5 (
2
)

Author
- 
L a t
t e r

Another 'Pole Position' version for
the Spectrum. This  features solid 30
graphics  complete with bends,
mov ing horizon and the road seen in
a reasonable sort of perspective
There are five c ircuits  to race on and
a choice ol rac ing against one to five
cars. Your car has savage
acceleration, and becomes almost
instantly  uncontrollable on the tight
bends Crashes  seam to happen
when you haven't even touched the
edge of the road. The graphics
(character blocks) are fairly  smooth
and the colour and detail are good.

Sensible keys, no joystick option,
generally  average value, overall
CRASH rating 56% mit .

SUB CHASE
Producer.' Gem, 16K L4.95 (1)
You are in control of a ship equipped
with depth charges which can be set
to explode at nine different depths
depending on which numeric  key
you select Beneath you, submarines
cross the screen in one direction,
occas ionally  fi ring missiles up at you
which must be dodged The art is to
select the correct depth at which to
explode the charge to k ill the sub A l
higher skill levels the subs change
depth randomly . On the whole a
game more intended to appeal to
younger children. 4 skill levels,
reasonable graphics, poor sound.
s imple control keys. CRASH rating
49%—poor for addicts, good for
children W C .

TRANZ AM
Producer: Ultimate, t  6K E550
It's post-holocaust America and the
Country's a barren desert with a few
cities here and there where you can
get fuel. Otherwise a c lutch of Mad
Maxalikes in deadly Black Turbos
are out to kill you while you hunt the
wastes look ing for eight gold cups
The play ing screen is only a 800th of
the available area. Instruments On
the left show: t ime taken, miles
travelled, a map of the States
showing cities and your location,
local radar showing cups (it any)
and enemies, speedo, fuel gauge,
engine temperature and lives left, 8-
direc t ional movement, excellent
graphics, highly  playable. Joystick:
Kempston. Highly  recommended.
Also available in ROM cartridge form
for L14.95

TRIAD
Producer: Ambit 16/481< (2)
This  tape comprises three games of
'Snackman
-
. ' S u b  
T r a c
k '  
a n
d

'Treasure Hunt'. One side loads all
three into 48K, the other loads
indiv idually  Into 16K. Snackman is a
'Pacman' with 10 playing speeds and
16 different mazes. Sub Track has
you in a ship dropping depth
charges on the many subs at
different depths, while dodging their
mines. In Treasure Hunt you must
find the quicketst way round a fairly
complex tradit ional maze to collect
treasures. Once one has been
collected another appears
somewhere else — all against the
clock. All 3 games are rather well
done and the tape represents good
value for money although there was
a feeling that today one might prefer
one really  original game for the
money than three old ones. Sensible
control keys, no joystick option,
reasonable sound, colour and smell
graphics, fair to average, overall
CRASH rating 55% m/c.

TURBO DRIVER
P r oduc e r
-
B os s  
( U K ) ,  
1 6 1
<  
1 :
5  
9
5

Another for the racing car addicts
Turbo Driver features very large
vehicle graphics and an attempt (not
entirely  successful) at 30 through
perspective. Six other cars leap
away from the starting line when you
stall You must catch them up The
cars and several other hazards make
life diffi cult. and if you go too
carefully  you'll run out of fuel The
track is quite straight. and there
aren't those wonderful explosions of
the original arcade version, but this
is a popular programme and does as
well as the Spectrum will allow. m/c.
Joystick: Kempston,

30 ANT ATTACK
Producer: Quicksolva, 48K E6.95 (1)
Author: Sandy White
Some 01 the best ever 3D graphics
for the Spectrum which work
excellently  not only  on the
numerous  buildings  but also on the
softer forms of the hero, heroine.
and dreaded ants which swarm
through the walled city of Antesc her
The object of the game is to jump
over the One spot low enough in the
outer wall, fi nd your girlf riend (or
boyfriend—you can select which),
and escape before the ants get you_
You can run and jump in four
directions, throw grenades to k ill the
ants over varying distances, or sluo
them by jumping up and down on
them. The scene can be viewed from
any one of four angles I t  isn't easy!
There are 12 control keys required
and it takes a lot of t ime to get used
to them, but the graphics make it all
worthwhile,  One critic ism aimed at
the game is that there's more
technical v irtuosity  in the program
than game play and it can become
repetitive after a while. Nevertheless,
an amazing game. No ioystick
opt ion really  possible. Very highly
recommended, overall CRASH
rating 85%M/C



30 TUNNEL
Producer: New Generation. 16/48K
(3.95
You're rushing headlong down a
tunnel and different objects flash
past you, which you must shoot
There's bats, spiders, rats and fi nally
a delightful Underground train.
complete with twink ling headlights
and passengers ins ide The latter
must be dodged rather than shot
Running into the sides of the tunnel
cause loss of a life (five in all). and
you can undertake this subterranean
madness at three speeds. In 16K it
loads in two parts and there is no
Underground train. Mixed opinions,
some liked it, some didn't.

3D VORTEX
Producer: J K Greys, 16K a .  95
This is very s imilar to 3D Tunnel,
except that the tunnel (or vortex) is
defi ned in mult itudes  Of coloured
dots rather than solid blocks, which
gives more of a tunnel-like feel. The
tunnel also twists and squirms like a
mad thing so it's quote a trick  to stay
safely in the centre of it. On the other
hand, the 3D animation of the
objects isn't quite so good and there
are no skill levels which means it
quick ly  loses interest. There is a
long but very amusing intro in the 2-
part load. User-defi ned control keys,
so it works with almost any joystick.
Good value but limited playability .
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30 DEATH CHASE
Producer: Mlcromega. 16K £6.95 (1)
Author: MefVyn Escourt
Selected as Game Of The Month in
issue 1, this is just a fabulous game.
The idea is simple, at the base of the
screen is the front of your motorbike
with two gloved hands gripping the
handlebars. Ahead is a flat
landscape with a few trees and two
other bikers c irc ling around. As
soon as you accelerate to give chase
they ride hell for leather When •
you're in range you can start fi ring.
When they're both blown away the
scene changes to night time and
repeats, then back to day 2 and so
on. Occas ionally  a helicopter and a
tank cross the horizon and gain
more points for you If hit. Bu what
makes this game one of the most
Compelling to play are the trees you
must weave through in pursuit of the
enemy bikers With each screen they
get more numerous, and the effect 01
whipping through them is truly
alarming! Return of The Jedo has
nothing on this! Excellent graphics
(marvellous explos ions), superb
sound. sensible control keys,
joystick: Kemptson. Excellent.
Overall CRASH rating 92% WC.

30 DESERT PATROL
Producer; Computer Rentals, 16K
E.5.95
This s imply  isn't a very good
program. The 3D es primit ive and the
graphics uninteresting. You must
lake your tank in between minefi elds
to the eventual safety of a road.
whils t avoiding fi re of enemy tanks
For a start off you cannot move and
fi re at the same lime; if an enemy
lank gels  into pos it ion and fi res
everything stops and you're dead —
no evading: to avoid the enemy you
merely  turn unt il they disappear
from the screen: if you creep round
the edge of minefi elds then they
won't  fi re on you anyway. So all it
adds up to is a dull and boring game.
Cursor keys and 010 fi re — allows
use of AGF or Protek joysticks.

30 TANX
Producer: OK Tronics. t6K £4.95
30 here refers to the distant bridge
where rows of tanks pass before
your guns ight and the realis tic
traiectory of your shells which must
be aimed right to stradle the
thickness of the bridge. The
graphics are very good and so is the
sound. Sk ill and t iming are essential
to good scores — and staying alive,
because lhe tanks lire back
Nowhere near as easy as it looks,
and at the price, excellent value
Joystick: Kempston with Soft link  II,

Nee." •

PUSH OFF
Producer: Software Projects, 16K

(/ )
Author: Andrew Giles
There are now several Spectrum
versions of the arcade original.
'Pengy' available—Blaby's 'Dodo'
was one of the first. Software
Projects' version is excellent_ Bertha
the ladybird is in a garden being
pursued by four nasty insects out for
her ichor (blood to you). The garden
is full of green bricks which she can
burn Out other way, or send
shooting off in the direc t ion in which
she's travelling. By this method she
can crush her enemies to death. The
insects can also burn up the bricks
to reach her. Four bells  in each
Quarter of the screen, if rung by
touching them, cause the insects to
go into a temporary  tizzy and make
them vulnerable. The colours are
bright. graphica fast and smooth,
good sound, rather poor control key
layout, joystick: AGE Protek Or
Kempston, eight skill levels. CRASH
rating, very good to excellent,
overall 85% M/C.

TRAIN GAME
Producer: Microsphere. 16K /25.95
(1)
This  is another game simple in

.concept and marvellous to play. In
fact it's dangerous ly  addictive and
should probably  be put on the
government proscribed drugs list! A
complex railway  layout with 24 sets
of lettered points, allows you to drive
up to three trains around, pick ing up
passengers from three stations. On
the higher skill levels runaway goods
trains also enter the system and
must be redirected to get rid of them.
Passengers arrive on the platforms
in the colour of the train they want to
catch, and get angry if kept wait ing
too long, turning white with rage!
Great sound, nice graphics,
rnaddenly frustrating to play and
s imply  wonderful!  Get one today!
Seven skill levels with various sub-
levels. rating. very good, Overall
CRASH rating 76% mic.

NEXT MONTH

CARDS, BOARDS & GAMBLING, SPORTS SIMULATIONS,
SIMULATIONS, STRATEGIES, ADVENTURES, UTILITIES.

WHEELIE
Producer: Microsphere. 48K (5.95
(2)
Overall on percentage. the highest
rated game in issue 2, and a worthy
follow up to their excellent Train
Game_ You are riding the ult imate
motorbike In Nightmare Park, a
place full of lethal animals  like
hedgehogs and kangaroos all
trained in Karate! The park has four
'fl oors', interconnected by hills  and
optional hills . You must drive along,
collec t ing fuel on the way, avoid the
animals, drive carefully  over ice, leap
buses and cars, do 'wheelies ' over
humps in the road and squeal to a
halt before running to dead ends. If
you get to the far right of the park
you will wake the Ghost Rider who
will race you back to the start. He
may travel s lower than you, but can
do it in a s traight line, whereas you
must retrace your path through all
the obstacles. The graphics are
amazing, the biker is really  well
drawn and animated, falling off his
machine in all sorts of different and
realis tic  ways, depending on the
particular accident that befalls him.
It takes reall sk ill to get through_
Quite good control keys but they
may be user-defi ned. Almost any
joystick will work_ A very diffi cult
and challenging game with
progressively diffi cult skill levels.
Rated as addictive, generally
excellent and very good value.
Overall CRASH rating 93% mic_

WILD WEST HERO
Producer: nmescape, 48K L5.90 (1)
Author; Silicon Kid (I?)
Step Out into the cacti-s trewn desert
and fi ght it out with rampaging
gangs of banditos in this good
'Berserk' type game Ins tead of maze
walls there are the cacti and
treacherous trees, which k ill on
contact You're armed with a
continuous repeat fi ring Coll
45—and lust as well, the bandits are
numerous. One of the best 'Berserk'
games yet with large graphics,
smooth movement, sensible control
keys. joystick: Kempston Good
sound, increas ingly  diffi cult screens
Overall CRASH rating 83% WC.
Recommended

ZIP ZAP
Producer: Imagine, 48K C.5.50
Author' fan Weatherburn
In Zip Zap you are a severely
damaged robot with a motor that
won't  turn oft and only  limited
brak ing power, so you tend to travel
in circles. A teleport delivers you
(nice graphic) into a swirling mass of
miserable aliens from whose deadly
touch you are partly  protected by a
failing shield. The idea is to buzz
chaotically  around in confusing
circ les to collect lour power units.
When you touch One it automatically
attaches itself to the teleportal.
When all four are in pos it ion you can
get back to the telepodal in time. By
Imagine's standards, not their best
game, but s t ill better than most
games around Joystick : Kem estop,
AGF. Protek. Fuller,
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The Snowman
Producer: Ouicksilva
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code
Author: David Shea
The Snowman is  based on
episodes f r o m  Ray mond
Briggs' book  o f  the  s ame
name — a very gentle comic
strip s tory  which uses ab-
solutely no words, and con-
veys the story entirely in its
pictures.

The game comprises four
stages, each w ith  i t s  own
screen layout. It falls into the
category of a platform game.
In stage one you must collect
six pieces of snow and drop
them i n  the correct place,
whic h r e s u l t s  i n  t h e
snowman be ing  gradually
built. There are gas fl ames
darting about which will melt
the snow if  you touch one
after p ic k ing  i t  u p  a n d
replace It  elsewhere on the
screen. Collecting an ice lol-
ly earns a bonus and at the
same t ime enables you to
freeze a  fl ame w h i le  t h e
bonus is  being counted up.
Other objects award points
— C h r is t m a s  c r ac k er s ,
presents, s tock ings and a
tree.

Stage two has you try ing
to c ollec t  t h e  snowman's
scarf, ha t ,  nos e, buttons ,
eyes and smile, but there are
sleep monsters trying to put
you t o  s leep —  a n  alarm
clock w i l l  freeze one tem-
porarily.

Stage three, and It's the
snowman's t ie , glasses,
trousers, torch, skateboard
and balloons, and again the
sleep, monsters are on the
rampage.

In stage four you must col-
lect six ice cubes to stop the
snowman from melting, but
the gas  fl ames  a r e  bac k
again. In all four stages your
energy is depleted and must
be replaced by  eating food
which appears randomly for
a few moments. That gets
you going, but the next part
of the game has a different
screen layout.
82

CRITICISM
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There's no business like snow business

'The Snowman is  an ar-
cade game, although from
Its packaging you could be
forgiven for thinking of it as a
children's game, In fact it is a
good arcade game, fun t o
play a n d  h a s  a t t r ac t iv e
graphics. The frosty blue col-
our adds to the effect too. My
main c r itic ism Is  that  you
have to be lined up exactly to
climb or  descend and the
same can be said of moving
off onto a ledge:

'With fourteen ledges and
twenty 'ladders ' in the fi rst
screen this turns out to be no
namby pamby game at  all.
It's true that the monsters
aren't actually chasing you,
at least the gas flames don't
try and 'get you', but  once
you have that  snow, it 's  a

imPorotin.-
-
"PAI
Confrontation
Producer: M C Lothlorien
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E7.95
Language: Basic
Author: R.I. Smith

This game comes excellently
pacakaged in a plastic snap
shut case, but the cover pic-
ture is a little misleading, or
rather odd anyway, a  mon-
tage of Napolean, Montgom-
mery and Rommel, yet the
game is  a modern scenario
— N apo leon  nev er  s a w
tanks, Monty  and Rommel
weren't all to familiar with jet
fighter air c raft either !  1 4
pages o f  ins truc tions  ac -
company the tape and are
essential r ead ing  be fo r e

fraught business getting is
safely to the dropping point,
especially when energy i s
falling a n d  ther e is n ' t  a
christmas pud or  turkey to
eat i n  s ight. Accuracy  i s
essential w hen  c hanging
direction, and it's  very easy
to f a l l  o f f  a  ledge, whic h
results in 'you' falling all the
way into your bed at the base
of the screen. Surpr is ingly
addictive.'

'This i s  a  very  or iginal
game idea,  a lthough t h e
basic f o r ma t  i s  q u i t e  a
familiar one. I found it a little
Irritating at fi rst that it 's  so
hard to line your man up to
change direction — you are
forced to keep the change of
direction key pressed while
still moving in the first direc-
tion, so that the change is
made automatically at an in-

play.
In mo s t  respec ts , t h i s

game follows the usual pat-
tern of Lothlorien war games
where two players ( in th is
case, rather than one against
the computer) are each given
12 var ious un its  t o  mov e
about t h e  battlefi eld unt i l
they encounter  a n  enemy
unit. This  scenario is  made
more complex by  the addi-
tion o f  various a ir  forces,
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tersect ion. This, all too often,
results in falling off a ledge!
On the other hand it does In-
crease the sk ill required. I
soon f o u n d  t h a t  t h e
keyboard i s  b e s t  —  t h e
finickiness of control seems
even worse with a joystick.
Despite t h e  c ont r o l p r o-
blems, The Snowman turns
out to be a frustratingly ad-
dictive game. Good!'

COMMENTS
Control keys: second row =
up, third row =  down,
alternate keys on bottom =
left and right
Joystick: Kempston, AGF,
Protek, cursor clip on
Keyboard play: better than
joystick, responsive, but
finiky control because of
pixel movement
Use of colour: very good
Graphics: very good, pixel
moving
Sound: useful rather than
exciting
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 3
Screens: 4
General rating: very good,
addictive.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

68%
89%
83%
80 %
70 %
78 %
78cYo

however un its m ay  on ly
move one square per turn, so
having aircraft doesn't mean
zipping about the place any
faster.

Units  in c lu d e ;  t a n k s ,
mechanised infantry , fl ak ,
anti-tank guns, scouts, infan-
try, ar tillery , paratroopers,
fighter planes, ground attack
planes and transport planes
Onto w h ic h  paratroopers
may be embarked, and from

1



which they may jump. Other
elements  a r e ;  a i r fi e lds ,
bridges, c it ies , for ts , hills ,
mountains, marshes, towns
and woods.

There is a master program
on the tape whiCh offers you
the oppor tun it y  o f  t h e n
loading a n  already  saved
scenario. Y o u  m a y  a l s o
redesign the terrain and alter
the content of the units. After
the m a s t e r  p r o g r a m m e
comes a  pre-programmed
scenario called 'Twin River'.

CRITICISM

'This is  a  very  complex
game compared t o  many
that Lothlorien have done in
the past, and it  takes some
getting in to.  Unfortunately
there is so much to do that it
takes ages to get through a
phase or turn. I see from the
instructions that Lothlor ien
are in tend ing t o  r eleas e
various scenarios that w i l l
go with this master program
in much the same way that
the pre-programmed 'Twin
River' on this tape is used. In
theory i t  makes this  a very
flexible wargamers' program
— indeed you can create a
scenar io w h i c h  i s  n o t
modern or  20th century by
deleting modern ordnance
from the scenario — but  I
wonder whether the program
here is  really  good enough
for that. It is  quite slow, vir-
tually everything be ing  i n
BASIC, and, as  usual w ith
these types  o f  game, t h e
graphics are quite small.'

In my opinion, this type of
game i s  on ly  suitable f o r
people w h o  l i k e  w a r
games/strategy games, and
apart from its  new feature
(design your own battlefield)
it's fairly typical of the rest of
Lothlorien's programs. If you
like those, you'll undoubted-
ly enjoy this  one. I  think  a
drawback is that it is for two
players w i t h o u  a  s in g le
player versus the computer
option.'

'There are lots of keys and
functions t o  mas ter  a n d
most of the instructions ap-
pear t o  be  wr itten fo r  ex-
perienced wargamers. F o r
the general buyer of games
the program h a s  s er ious
drawbacks; the graphics are
small, one character size, the
BASIC is slow and you have
to k eep look ing  u p  t h e
graphic symbols  in  the in-
structions to Interpret them.
After t h is  t i m e  a n d  t h i s
number o f  w a r  games , I
would hav e  thought  pr o-
grammers could have made

greater strides towards bet-
ter looking games than this.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: many keys
Keyboard play: input
commands taken rapidly,
but general processing of
commands takes time
Colour: quite well used
Graphics: generally poor
Sound: very rare
General rating: reasonable
for war game addicts, only
fair otherwise.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

Bug Blaster

50 %
45%
37%
43%
50 %
42%
45%

Producer: Crystal
Computing
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E6.50
Language: Machine code
Author: D. Fowlds

The 'Centipede' rampages
on in this  new all action ar-
cade game from Crystal with
a ludicrously short loading
t ime ( a r e  t h e y  u s i n g
Mic r odr iv es  a l r e a d y ? )
There's a l l  t h e s e  g r een
amoebae whizzing about the
screen, gr adua lly  ge t t ing
lower and threatening your
laser base. They do this as in-
dividuals, not  as  segments
of some greater beast, often
s p l i t t ing  i n t o  t w o  a n d
gener a lly  m u l t i p l y i n g .
There's a ls o lo ts  o f  what
might be described as dead
amoebal s l ime i n  c lumps
everywhere, which must be
shot away (the mushrooms)
to give you a clear firing path.
Any amoeba shot, turns into
more icky blue stuff.

As you might expect, all
this dec ay ing, pr imor dia l
sludge attracts a lot of flies,
and a f ter  them, a  l o t  o f
lizards which threaten you.
Your laser base may  move
from left  to r ight and up or
down b y  a b o u t  f o u r
character squares. Like their
other release t h is  mon th
CYber Zone this  game has
voice activation for firing the
laser  a l t h o u g h  i t  i s n ' t
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A 'Galileo-centipede fr om Bug Blaster,

guaranteed t o  w or k  a n d
depends  o n  y o u r  t a p e
recorder.

CRITICISM

'The graphics , although
fairly small, are nicely detail-
ed and very fast moving with
little perceptible jerk iness.
The game type doesn't ex-
actly appeal to me, but htis is
certainly one of the most ex-
citing versions I've seen yet
with a fast and furious pace.
It could have been even bet-
ter i f  there were more sk ill
levels with different things
happening.'

'After playing several ver-
sions quite a few times I've
become rather tired of 'Cen-
t ipedes ',  b u t  t h i s  o n e
changes a l l  that .  Smooth
graphics, fas t action and ex-
c ellent s ound,  p l u s  t h e
'revamp' o f  the bas ic  idea
put new life into this arcade
pensioner! It's fun and does
have a certain amount of ad-
dictiveness.'

'I think the game idea palls
after a  b it  o f  play ing, but
while y ou ar e gett ing t he
hang of  it, it 's  great fun to

Lunar Rescue
Producer C.R.L.
Memory  required: 16K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: BASIC &
some mic
Author: B. Rowlingson
Lunar Rescue is, of course, a
'Lunar Lander' game, where
you must guide your rescue
craft down from the mother-
ship to the moon's surface to
collect stranded astronauts
one at a time and take them
back to  the mothership. In
this version the moon is sur-
rounded by  a dense belt of
asteroids, five layers in fact,
moving in two directions and

play, nice and fast, with very
satisfying explosions helped
by the excellent sound.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: Zix =
left/right, N/M =. up/down,
SPACE =  fire, Pity the
direction keys are in a
straight line. There does
seem to be auto fire,
however, which makes life
easier
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: responsive
and fast
Use of colour average
Graphics: small but good
Sound: excellent
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 5
General rating: good,
medium addictive.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

70 °./'D
75%
69%
63D/0
63%
65%
68%

at differing speeds, through
which the craft must be guid-
ed_ Below, there are three
landing places —  a  small,
medium
- 
a n d  
a  
l a
r g
e  
o
n
e
.

With each successful lan-
ding, the large and medium
land ing a r e a s  b e c o m e
smaller, mak ing a  docking
harder.

The ship is undocked from
the mothership by using the
thrust button. Take off from
the m o o n ' s  s u r f a c e  i s
automatic after an astronaut
has c limed on board. If you
rescue all six astronauts, the
nex t l e v e l  h a s  m o r e
asteroids.
CRITICISM

'Two years ago I 'm sure
this would have been a thrill-
ing game for any owner of a
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ZX81 or  even the incredible
new Spectrum, but today it
just looks silly. The graphics
are primitive in the extreme
with unanimated character
block movement and virtual-
ly no use of colour at all, just
red, green and yellow stripes
for t h e  landing platforms.
The game is reasonably hard
to p lay ,  b u t  w e ' v e  j u s t
become used to playing bet-
ter looking games than this.'

'This game is  in  BASIC
(with a  very lit t le  machine
code f o r  s o m e  o f  t h e
graphics) and therefore has
obvious limitations, eg. jerky
graphics (character move-
ment). The game is  average
in play  but it's  rather out of
date, and anyway there are
muc h b e t t e r  v e r s i o n s
around.'

A wing nut in the sky and cafe
tables on the ground
-  poor Lunar Land* .

'Lunar Rescue looks like a
coloured u p  ZX81 g a m e
although there's hardly any
colour in it. Getting through
the asteroids is  not easy —
there's a  left/r ight c ontrol
and a  thrust key, which is
described in the inlay as 'in-
creases your thrust'. In fact
pressing it  slows you down.
Not very good.'
COMMENTS

Control keys: 112 =
left/ri9ht, 0 =  thrust
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: fair
Colour very poor
Graphics: primitive
Sound: unimaginative
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 3
General rating: poor

Use of computer
Graphici
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

84

45 %
25 %
10 %
45 %
23 %
15 %
2 Pio

Fred
Producer: Ouicksliva
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Charlie, Paco &
Fernando of indescomp

These are the authors who
brought y ou  t h e  colour ful
Bugaboo (The Flea). Fred is
an in t r epid ex plorer  w h o
goes  a b o u t  c o l l e c t i n g
v aluable t r e a s u r e  f r o m
tombs, i n  t h i s  c as e  t h e
Pyramid o f  Tootiecarmoon.
The insides of  the Pyramid
take the form of a very large
maze, several of them in fact.
This isn't a maze in plan, but
a vertical cross section, so
Fred i s  forever going up ,
down or  lef t  and r ight. He
goes vertically by way of the
numerous r opes  hang ing
from the ceiling far  above.
The playing area only shows
a small fraction of the whole
maze and scrolls along with
Fred in the centre.

Naturally this  venture is
fraught with problems in the
shape of rats, which must be
jumped at the right moment,
acid drops (from the decom-
posing mixtures of the Egyp-
tian magic ians ) ,  g h o s t s
which go  through wall but
change direction when shot,
mummies that fall down the
vertical s h a f t s  a n d  c a n
teleport when they  land or
get hit by a bullet, vampires
which c an b e  s hot  (s ilver
bullets n o  doubt)  and  o f
course t h e  u b iq u i t o u s
s k eletons  w h i c h  c h a s e
relentlessly and can only be
stopped with a shot.

All these horrors not sur-
prisingly drained F r ed o f
power. Only by drinking the
magic elix ir  o f  Nefertiti o r
reaching an exit can Fred's
power be regained. Fred is
armed w ith  a  gun and s ix
shots, and may be aided by
finding a map to the tomb.
Bonus points  are awarded
for pick ing u p  the various
treasures.

There are six screens of In-
creasing diffi culty, but there
is also an option to redefine
the maze and numbers o f
monsters.

CRITICISM
'The g a m e  h a s  g r e a t

animation, esecially that of
Fred h i m s e l f ,  a n d  t h e
graphics ar e generally  ex-
cellent. Even Fred's revolver

"Going up — 2nd floor, ghostly lingerie, 3rd floor, vampire attire, top
floor, mummies rest room."

recoils when it is fired! There
Isn't a lot of colour, but what
there i s  mak es  a  g o o d
balance a n d  c r eates  a t -
mosphere. I t  is n' t  an  easy
game to  play  either, which
makes it addictive and great
fun. I hope Indescomp bring
Out much more software. I
think I spotted two bugs; on
several games I didn't start
with any bullets, and in one
game the scoring went mad,
so that I scored every time I
moved. I eventually ended up
with, wait for  it  — 818,300
points! I like this gamer

'Because o f  the general
design o f  t h e  maz e a n d
because you can only see a
small part of it at any time,
this is quite a diffi cult game
to play. I  like the graphics,
Fred is  excellent, and it  all
seems like fun, but in the end

found it a bit boring. Later
screens cer tainly  get  very
busy, but at  the end of the
day the thr ill fac tor  wasn't
very h i g h  a n d  I  t h i n k
Bugaboo was better.'

'I should think  there's a
danger that with a name like
'Fred' lots  o f  people won't
think it worth buying. Which
would be a shame, because
it's a very good maze game,
original and fun t o  play . I

didn't think it all that addic-
tive, however, but s t ill well
worth a go.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: QIW =
left/right, E/R = down/up,
to fire, or user-definable
Joystick: Kempston, but
most others via user-
definableKeyboard play:
fairly responsive,
positioning of Fred must be
accurate
Colour good, muted
colours
Graphics: very good
Sound: average
Skill levels: progressive
diffi culty
Lives: percentage of
damage
Screens: continously
scrolling through six tombs
General rating: very good,
mixed feeling on addictivity.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

85%
90%
87%
88%
70%
80%
83%
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SECTION 8 CRASH b REVIEWS 8b D o  you like to have a rating System of
some sort?
•yes/noldon't know

lb Delet e any of the words which you feel DO
NOT accurately describe CRASH:
Useful/Entertaining/Good
valueitnformative/Accurate/Fair

9b D o  you think the present CRASH rating
system works:

Use I ess/Boring/Poot
value/Uninformative/Inaccurate/Unfair

•excellentireasonablylaveragely/poorly?

10b Do you agree with the present headings
used for rating?2b H a s  reading CRASH Influenced recent

games purchasing? • yes/no/don't know

• yesMo/somelimes
l i b Do you think the average-out rating of

OVERALL Is useful'
)3b I f  "yes" to 2b, on actually playing the new

game have you agreed with the CRASH
review?

•yesOnoiclon't know

• always/most timesthalfloccasionallyt
never

12b Are there any other headings you would
like to see used?
yes/no/don't know

u

CRASHTIONNA IRE
We hav e n o w received a  mas s iv e ma l l
bag result ing f rom the fi rst t wo issues of
CRASH.  Many  of  these let ters  have rais-
ed a  number  of  I nteres t ing point s  bot h
about  t h e  magaz ine  a n d  s o f t wa re  i n
general.  Therefore we have devised this
ques t ionaire whic h wi l l  give you an op-
portunit y  to tell us what  you think  about
CRASH,  and will give us some pointers  to
Improv ing s tandards  of  present ing infor-
mat ion in a way you like. We also hope it
wil l  be of benefi t  to the sof tware houses.

So It Is very import ant  that  as many  of
you a s  poss ible c omplet e the f orm and
send it back  to us. All the names  and ad-
dresses wil l  go into the bag and the fi rst
drawn out will win E50 worth of software
of his or her choice plus a CRASH T-shirt.
and the three runners up will each receive
a 3-month subscription to CRASH (or an

SECTION A PERSONAL

ia W h a t  type of programs do you prefer?

•ArcadeiAdventureiSimulation/UtIlity

2s I I  "Arcade" please list favourite types
(using CRASH GUIDE HEADINGS
Your Ilst:

3.  H o w  many computer (related) magazines
do you buy on a regular basis?

I buy m a g a z i n e s  regularly

4a W h i c h  magazines are these?
Your list:

Sa I nc l udi ng CRASH, how do you rate the
magazines you buy regularly on a scale
out of 10?
Your rating:

Help us help you
and have the
chance of a

fabulous software
prize!

4b D o  you think the reviews of new games are
fine as they are?

yes/no/don't know

5b I f  "no" to 4b, then should they be:
• tonget/shorter/more detaiteditess
detailed/more technical/less technical"

6b D o  you think it's a good idea for 3
reviewers to do a game?
•yes/noidon't know

lb I f  'no" to 6b, why?
Your reasons

extens ion i f  already  subscribers) plus  a
CRASH T
-
s h i r t .

It y o u  d o n ' t  w a n t  t o  c u t  u p  t h e
magazine,  phot oc opies  a re  ac c ept able
or e v e n  wr i t t e n  r e p l i e s  ( b u t  p l e a s e
remember to number your replies  accor-
dingly  s o  w e  k n o w wha t ' s  what ) !  A l l
f orms  rec eiv ed wi l l  b e  t reat ed i n  t he
stric test  confi dence,  t he names  and ad-
dresses being detat ched f rom t he f orm
and t hen des t royed a l t er  t he d raw has
been made.  But  if  you wis h t o leave of f
your name and address we don't  mind —
but you won' t  be able to go Into the draw
of course!

Forms  may  be accepted f or the draw
up until last post 19th. April and the
results of the drawwill appear in the June
issue: the results of the questionnaire ap-
pearing as soon as we can collate them!

13b i f "yes" to 12b, please list the other
headings
Your list:

SECTION C COMMENTS ft SCREENS

lc D o  you like the COMMENTS section In
reviews in CRASH?

'yes/no/don't know

2c D o e s  the COMMENTS section work:
•excellentlytreasonably/averagely/poorly?
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3c U nde r  COMMENTS, are there any other
details you would like to see listed?Your list:

4c D o  you think screen pictures are useful?
•yesino/don't know

6c D o  you think the screens in CRASH are:
•gOod/averagelpoor?

7c H o w  much does seeing a screen in a
magazine influence when buying the
game?
•a lotlhalt time/a little/never

SECTION D GENERAL

i d W o u l d  you like to see more articles than at
present in CRASH?
•yes/no/don't know

2d P l e a s e  tick your preferences for articles
about:

Add-ons
Utilit ies
Educational

Computer technicalities
Software houses

Programmers
Games playing tips
Adventure playing tips
Other computers

3d W o u l d  you like to see a short story
Included in CRASH/
•yesinoldon't know

4d D o  you like THE TERMINAL MAN comic
strip?
•yes/noidon't know

Sd I f  "no" to 4d, Is this because you:
*don't like comicsicion't like this particular
story/don't think a comic belongs in
CRASH?

Scl D o  you like the CRASH HOTLINE?
yes/no/don't know

Tcl W i l l  you be voting every month?
•yes/noisornetimes

Sd D o  you think a chart based on a popular
vote is useful?
•yestnordon't know

9d D o  you think we should make separate
charts tor
Arcade, Adventure, Simulation, Utility?
•yesinoldon't know

Please write clearly, printing preferably.

Addr ess

P os tc ode

CRASH, PO BOX 10. LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SYS 1DB

10d i f  CRASH was to expand to include
software for other computers would this:
•Irritatardisturbiinterestinot bother you?

l i d Do you miss the fact that there are no
program listings In CRASH?
•yes/noldon't know

12d Would you want us to use up space to
include some program listings?
•yesInokton't know

SECTION E SOFTWARE

le I n  general do you think current Spectrum
software is good value for money?
'yes/no/don't know

2e A r e  exciting, well designed cassette
covers Important?
•yes/notdon't know

30 D o  you think software houses should put
instructions and objectives both on the
insert and on the screen?

yes/no/doesn't matter

4e D o e s  the quality or excitement of a
cassette inlay cover influence you to buy
the game?
•yesinoidon't know/sometimes

Se O n  a scale out ot 10 how do you rate the
effect of covers In Influencing you to buy a
game?
Your rating:

Se D o  magazine reviews affect your decision
to buy a game?
•yestnoisomelimes

is D o  you always buy games from famous
software houses even if you don't know
about the game?

yes/no/Sometimes

Se For gett i ng joysticks, give the combination
of control keys you most prefer tor 4
directions and fire:

9e A m ong the most commonly used control
keys, which layout do you most dislike?

up_key
down_key
left_key
right _key
fire_key

10e I f  you were about to buy a computer other
than the Spectrum, what would it be?

I would buy a

This c o n
c l u d e s  
o u r  
q u e
s t i o
n a i r
e .

C:
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CHUCKIE
EGG
CYLON
ATTACK
JUNGLE
FEVER
PHARAOHS
TOMB

BBC ELECTRON DRAGON SPECTRUM

—I _

Available from W.H. Smiths, oD
John Menzies and all leading
computer stores.

A t e F  S o f t v v a r e 1 .  Un it  8, Canalside Industrial Estate,Woodbine Street East. Rochdale. Lancs.
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The McFaster Special careers out of control round Brands Hatch,

Use of computer 58 %
Graphics 89%
Playabillty 68%
Getting started 85%
Addictive qualities 52%
Value lor money 759/0
Overall 71 %

Chequered
Flag

88

Producer: Psion Sinclair
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code
We are s till left waiting for
the defi nitive Spectrum ver-
sion o f  the 'Pole Position*
type game. Chequered Flag
isn't it — what it is, however,
is t he  mos t  sophis ticated
program f o r  the Spectrum
with motor  r ac ing a s  i t s
theme.

You are offered options to
race on  ten different race
tracks, based on real interna-
tional courses like Monaco
(no b u i l d i n g s  t h o u g h ) ,
Brands  H a t c h  a n d
Silverstone, and with three
different types  o f  car; the
nice e a s y  a u t o m a t i c
McFaster Special, the more
diffi cult Ps ion Pegasus, o r
the very powerful, four gear
Feretti Turbo. These choices
are nicely presented with a lit
window around the graphic
dev ic es  w h i c h  c a n  b e
selected b y  us ing SPACE
and ENTER.

The ins trument d is p lay
features speedo, rev counter,
fuel a n d  t e m p e r a t u r e
gauges, gear  selec tion In-
d ica t or, t i m e r  a n d  l a p
counter. You may select to
race from one lap upwards.
The tracks have hazards like

oil and water  on the road
which w i l l  upset the c ar s
performance and may even
cause you to crash. Putting a
wheel off the road does not
cause an ins tant accident,
but will if  you perisito There
may als o be glass  on  the
road, which can cause tyres
to burst with dramatic  con-
sequences. The road ahead
is seen in  fu ll perspective,
although the horizon is  flat,
and includes bends and hills.
CRITICISM

'All the graphics work very
well in this game — actually
it's more like a  s imulation
than an exciting game. You
can see the nose of your car
with the wheels turning, and
the s teer ing wheel, whic h
revolves correctly, and then
the road ahead. I was a bit
worried that there were no
hands on the steering wheel!
But the great drawback to
ultimate fun is  the lack  of
any other cars on the circuit
with you.'

'I get the feeling that Psion
see themselves in a rather
serious light — which isn't to
say t ha t  Chequered F lag
isn't fun to play, but its ap-
peal palls when you get the
hang of guiding the various
cars and begin to realise that
there's no real competition
spirit in it. Other cars would
have been a help of course.
Still, the graphics are quite
impressive. Pity there are so
many k e y s  t o  h an d le ,
although they are quite sen-

sibly laid out.'
'Chequered F lag  looks

wonderful enough and plays
very well — It's what I would
c all a  ' k i n d '  p r o g r a m
because i t  a llows  y ou  t o
edge off the road without kill-
ing you of f  But because you
are defi nitely in the car and
not outside looking down on
It, i t  c reates a  s imulation
rather than  game  feeling
which left me thinking, yes
very good, but a bit cold.'
COMMENTS

..41111100
0
.

Control keys: accelerate 0,
brake 1, fast/slow left A/S,
slow/fast right D/F, change
up M, change down N
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: responsive
Use of colour good
Graphics: very good 3D
effect, detailed
Sound: average, continuous
Skill levels: 3 cars
Lives:1
Screens: 10 circuits
General rating: a good
simulation, not a very
addictive game.

Monkey
Bizness
Producer: Artic
Memory  required: 48K
Retail pr ice: E5.95
Language: Machine code

Monkey Bizness Is a 'Kong'
game, a n d  a  fa ir ly  c om-
prehensive one at that with
eight screens. The ladders
and girders  are about the
most detailed for  the Spec-
trum. It also boasts the first
3D barrels, which are enor-
mous.

On screens one and two,
the l a y o u t  i s  p r e t t y
straightforward, a lthough
there are holes in the girders
to be jumped on screen two.
Screen three has two sets of
stairs to be jumped, screen
four has a long jump, screen
five has springs which throw
the barrels upwards, screen
six throws showers of  bar-
rels at you, in screen seven
the barrels disappear and re-
appear further up. In the final
level you must knock out the
7 weak points  in  the scaf-
folding to bring Kong tumbl-
ing down.

The barrels are very fas t
moving and have a wide pat-
tern o f  travelling down the
screen. In addition to the bar-
rels, there are hammers to be
collected by jumping up for
them, after  which you can
knock out barrels until the
border fl ashes red. I t  is n' t
possible to go up or down a
ladder while holding a ham-
mer. There a r e  a ls o  um-
br e llas  w h i c h  p r o t e c t
against a  bad fall,  should
you miss jumping a hole.
CRITICISM

This is quite a traditional
'Kong' w ith  proper girders
and lo t s  o f  deta il.  Kong
himself even s its  st the top
and is  animated so you can
see him throwing out the bar-
rels. The barrels are very big
and animated in  hollow 3D
and you can see them face or
end o n  depending wher e
they are. There's a very mean
screen where they actually
zig-zag down without using a
girder or ladder. Fortunately
your man jumps with enor-
mous gusto. Very playable.'

'This i s  a  f airly good
reproduction of the original
but the graphics are a bit on
the Jerky side and the anima.



"I 'm singing in the rain of barrels, just singing in the rain of barrels . . "

Use of computer 57%
Graphics 62%
Playability 65%
Getting started 750/

0Addictive qualities 68%
Value for money 63%
Overall 65%

Use of computer 80 %
Graphics 79%
Playability 78%
Getting started 72%
Addictive qualities 75%
Value for money 73%
Overall 76%%

lion o f  your  man lumping
is n ' t  v e r y  g o o d .  I t ' s
reasonable, b u t  f o r  m y
money not  as  good as the
Blaby or Ocean versions.'

'Usually y o u  c a n  s ta r t
moving as soon as the game
begins, b u t  w i t h  Monk ey
Bizness y our  man doesn't
appear (on the fi rst screen)
until t h e  fi r s t  bar rel h a s
already r o l led  d o w n  t w o
girders —  unfair !  There's

Dr Franky Et
The Monster
Producer: Virgin Games
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.59
Language: Machine code
Author: Martin Wheeler

Martin Wheeler is 16 and still
at a  loc a l comprehensive
school. Like so many young
Spectrum programmers to-
day, he started off with the
2X81, b u t  f o u n d  h ims e l f
unable t o  g e t  i n t o  h i s
school's c omputer  c las s .
Since then he has become so

lots o f  detail and plenty to
keep you on your toes. It may
be a bit late in the day to be
bringing Out a 'Kong' game,
but I think this one will prove
quite popular anyway as  it
has enough  v ar ia t ion t o
make it distinct from others,
and enough screens to battle
through to make it quite ad-
dictive i n  play ing. Overall,
the graphics are of a fair ly
high standard too.'

Involved with computing that
he gave u p  h is  hobby  o f
drawing cartoon comics, and
the result of such sacrifice is
this game. He hopes it  will
give encouragement t o  a l l
the kids who are not good at
maths and cannot get into
computer classes.

Well it may do just that. Dr
Franky T h e  Monster is  a
platform with holes and jum-
ping g a m e  t h a t  h a s  a n
original feel to it. On each of
the nine screens there is  a
six-floor dungeon, and the
object is to guide Dr Freaky
from the very bottom up to
the top, collect a white con-
ical fl ask  on the way  and
take i t  to  the Monster who
stands lifeless against a wall
at t h e  t o p  r i g h t .  T h i s
refreshes t h e  pa r t s  t h a t
other white conical fl asks
cannot do, and, incidentally,
takes you to the next screen.

The problems come in the
form o f  f ou r  ghos ts  w h o
roam the dungeon and chase
Dr Franky all the way. There
Is a ls o  a  c ar t  fi lled w i t h
bricks on the top floor which
will run him over. The gap,
too, on the top floor is a pro-
blem bec aus e i t  i s  qu ite
wide, and Dr Franky can only
jump up through the holes,
not over  them. The magic
hammer helps in this  case,
as it does on other screens.
Because o f  t h e  lay out o f
floors, holes and lifts , there
is t h e  us ua l e lement  o f
strategy involed in discover-
ing the best route through to

COMMENTS
Control keys: 617 =.
left/right, 8/9 = up &
jump/down
Joystick: Sinclair 2
Keyboard play: responsive
Use of colour good
Graphics: detailed, 3D
barrels, a little jerky
Sound: fair to average
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 4
Screens: 8
General rating: above
average to good.

the top, and this  goes  for
each screen which has  its
own s eper ate lay out .  T o
make things worse there is a
time limit — and it's  quite a
severe one.

CRITICISM
'These are s ome o f  the

meanest ghosts I've yet en-
countered. They  won' t  l e t
poor Franky  tak e a  s tep
without ant ic ipat ing h im .
Because he can only jump up
the holes and not across, it
takes some getting used to
— running along a floor, for
instance, often means fall-
ing down a hole to the next
level and ins tantly  leaping
up again. The graphics are
very good, large, smooth and
well drawn; good sound too.

Apart from Spectron, I think
this i s  Virgin's  bes t  ever
game.'

'This is a good game from
Virgin. The graphics are very
good, c o lour fu l a n d  w e l l
animated (I think the fl icker
on the ghosts is deliberate)
Dr Franky 's  movement i s
nice (and s imple with only
three keys used). The game
is fun and fair ly  addictive.
The ghos ts  look  l ik e  they
escaped f r om a  Pac man
game. l i k e  it :

'Dr Franky is a  difficult
platform game an d  quite
challenging t o  play .  Wi t h
each screen being different
it means  that you get the
hang o f  t h o s e  y o u  c a n
master, and then ins tantly
lose a life on a new one until
you c a n  ' s e e '  t h e  w a y
through. Timing and jumping
skill is of the essence. A real-
ly good game from Virgin at
last — I hope they'll do more
like it.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: 1/2 --
left/right, 0 = jump
Joystick: none, doesn't
need it
Keyboard play: responsive,
but tricky
Colour: very good and
varied
Graphics: very good
Sound: very good
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 3
Screens: 9
General rating: good, fairly
addictive.

Dr Franky (in white) brings refreshment to the parts other doctorsdaren't reach,
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Use of computer 66%
Graphics 56%
Playability 65%
Getting started 62%
Addictive qualities 70 %
Value for money 62Q/a
Overall 64%

Use of computer 80 %
Graphics 56%
Playability 50 %
Getting started 75%
Addictive qualities 38%
Value for money 43%
Overall 57%
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Wily old Kong disguises himself as a medieval knight kidnapper.

Killer Knight
Producer: Phipps
As
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code

Killer Knight sounds adven-
turish, especially coming
from Phipps Associates,
who a r e  noted f o r  their
adventures, but in fact this is
an arcade game, indeed, a
thinly disguised 'Donkey
Kong'. The scenario has you
whipped b a c k  i n  t i m e
through some fault in  the
space/time continuum, hand
in hand with your girlfriend. A
wicked knight comes up out
of the blue, so to speak, and
kidnapped your girl, taking
her to the top of his castle.
You decide to climb up and
rescue her while the knight
rolls barrels down at  you.
There are also 3 or 4 holes in
each of the four floors which
must be jumped. If  you fall
through your man doubles
up in pain and succumbs. A
green umbrella sits on the
ground floor beyond the first
ladder, and this may be used
once to help break a fail.
CRITICISM

'It's a pity the instructions
are contained in the first part
of the load, although the con-
trol keys are repeated bet-
ween any game, as one never
seems to remember all the
detail. The graphics are very
bright and clean. The layout
of the first screen is quite
simple, the ground and four
floors being connected by
ladders at either end in a zig-
zag formation. Control o f
your man is nice and simple
and he moves very positively,
automatically climbing lad-
ders as soon as he touches
them. A  fast game, and a
worthy add it ion  t o  t h e
Kongs.'

'You must be precise in
90

jumping t h e  barrels, a n d
mastering this takes some
time. A nasty programming
trick is the automatic climb-
ing of ladders. While this cer-
tainly saves a control key,
found that if you still have a
walk key pressed when he
reaches the top, he falls over
the edge of the floor to his
death! Getting the umbrella
was difficult at first because
it's located beyond a ladder,
and the man goes up it  as
soon as he reaches the lad-
der. The trick was to get one
character from the ladder
and then jump across its
base. I didn't see the second
screen. This is a hard game.'

'The graphics are quite
good, although rather small,
and I  liked the continuous
sound. T h is  'Kong'  t yp e
game is above average, it's
very fast and difficult. Its dif-
ficulty makes it rather addic-
tive.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: 6/7 jump/walk
left, 819 walk/jump right
Joystick: Kempston
Keyboard play: very
responsive
Colour: average
Graphics: small, but neat
and reasonable
Sound: continuous, good
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 4
Screens: 3
General rating: above
average, a difficult Kong
game.

CRITICISM
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Chopper X-1
Producer: R & R
Software
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code

Helicopter games seem to
have been popular recently.
In this new game you are
commander o f  a  chopper
gunship, and your task is to
destroy invading al iens.
These come in the form of
SPINA°, best described as
flapping Y  shaped things,
SPORE a n d  F U SA .  T h e
Spin ad have a zig zag forma-
tion, moving slowly across
the screen from right to left.
Your chopper is stationed on
the left and only moves up
and down. The Fusa burrow
into the earth and then fire
out Spores. The other hazard
is the weather — it's raining
that o ld  arcade favourite,
meteors w h i c h  t r a v e l
diagonally down the screen.
Being h it  b y  anything, o f
course, means a loss of life.

'The effect of your travell-
ing over a landscape is done
by very slowly scrolling the
ground b e n e a t h  t h e
helicopter, b u t  i t  doesn't
really create the sense of fly-
ing. Yo u r rocket  fi re  i s
reasonably potent and there
are two smart bombs when
all else fails, but in the end
there just isn't very much to
this g a m e  a p a r t  f r o m
shooting o r  dodging t h e
aliens on their predictable
path. They get through to you
not because you may lack
the skill, but because like

Dancing bow-ties threaten your Chopper X-1.

any good Casino, the odds
are stacked slightly in favour
of the aliens.'

'The graphics and sound
are both good and the game
is rather challenging as you
can only move up and down.
But o ther than shooting
aliens, there doesn't seem to
be a lot to it. The game is
above average; it's an 'okay'
game to play but didn't have
much in the way of addictive
qualities.'

'The first thing that struck
me on playing Chopper X-1
was a sense of disappoint-
ment. The cover of the inlay
promises a lot, but the game
doesn't deliver. All you do is
go u p  an d  down, dodge
meteors and aliens and try to
shoot t h em. Wh i lst  t h e
graphics a r e  reasonably
neat and smooth, they aren't
all that exciting either. I think
I've come t o  expect more
from a Spectrum game, even
a 16K one than this offers.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: 6/7 =
down/up 0 =  fire. 9
smart bomb
Joystick: Kempston,
Mikrogen, AGF, Protek,
cursor clip on
Keyboard play: responsive
Colour average
Graphics: average, nice and
big though
Sound: very good
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 3
General rating: a good idea,
but not very exciting to play.
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AWARD WINNING SOFTWARE FROM
AUTOMATA

VOTED WINNERS FOR THE BEST LEISURE SOFTWARE OF THE
YEAR by the Computer Trade Association. AVAILABLE N O W  FROM
SELECTED SHOPS AND WHOLESALERS.. O R  BY MAIL ORDER

AUTOMATA
PIMANIA — the cuit adven! •  •  idi'S fru teat

I 6K 1X81 C5088C 32K i 1 i J O i g o r i  32 f  I OL S p e m  Uctru 48K [ IO

GROUCH° — the Pimama sequel, Concold•0E2-USA prizeI
•lck music on the flipsrde S p e c t r u m  48K f  RILJ

PI-EYED — the comedy cartoon arcade game,starring
the P
,
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Pi-BALLED — A triumph ol the arcade pruqrammers art
Starr ing the PiMan I  reE nitenswe Reggae music Spec t r um 48K E6

MORRIS MEETS THE BIKERS — exciting arcade fun,
is seen on I V Outrageous tree doo-wop record A n y  Spectrum E6

YAKZEI — Bruddy wonder tuft game ul ruck and 5
Au wwnial masterpiece lot D r a g o n  32 plus

GO TO JAIL — Pray the game
t •orr v i h 1  i l l  thP 1
,
1
,
,,5 i s  a h n
,
, 1 1 ,  
c o o k i e

THE PIMAN'S GREATEST HITS — amazing stereo

OLYMPIMANIA He ' s  hack' He's going lot gold'
He's soher t ree Nat lunar Ant hem on the Ilipside.

I ENCLOSE THE RIGHT MONEY, OR DEBIT MY

CARD NUMBER

MY SIGNATURE

MY NAME

MY ADDPll SS

kor
Spectrum 48K E5

Spectrum 413K £6 0
L P. cassette £ 3

Spectrum 48K £6 EJ

ACCESS/VISA CARD

POST CODE

NO EXTRAS! ALE OUR PRICES INCLUDE DEl IVI RY AND V A
Senti to AUTOMATA U.K. ITO,

27 Highland Road, Portsmouth, Hants. PO4 90A
24-Hour C r e d i t  C a r d  H o t l i n e  ( 0 7 0 5 ) 7 3 5 2 4 2
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THE TROJAN
(WORK) HORSE

Having reviewed a software
oriented drawing program
in t h e  last  issue o f  t h e
magazine (PAINTBOX from
Print 'n' Plotted), i t  seemed
irresistible to take a  closer
look at one of those trendy
light pens which supposedly
turn your TV screen into a
versatile drawing board.

The T ro jan  l ig h t  p e n
comes neatly packaged In an
ex-VHS plastic cassette box
containing the magic wand,
which co u l d  e a s i l y  b e
mistaken for one of those
promotional biros (it evens
Includes a d d r e s s  a n d
telephone number)  i f  i t
weren't f o r the protruding
cable terminating into a bat-
tery clip connector and plug,
a 9V PP3 battery, the utility
program cassette and the in-
struction leafl et. The pro-
gram is loaded in the usual
way and prompts you after
autorunning. T h e cassette
recorder plug (EAR) is remov-
ed from the Spectrum and
swapped with the light pen
plug. The battery connector
is clipped onto the PP3 bat-
tery. The fun may begin.

The light pen provides two
independent functions. I t s
first use is as a fast menu
pointer, enabling the com-
puter operator to  make a
selection o f  available op-
tions just by pointing the pen
at the specified line position
on the TV screen. The pro-
gram explains in detail how
to incorporate this facility in-
to your own programs. Re-
quired Is  a  200 byte long
machine code routine which
has to be copied and saved.
This routine is accessed by
two basic programs: One re-
quired for the calibration of
the light pen to the individual
TV set and the menu selec-
tion program, which returns
the line number in form of a
variable PL. The selection
works every t ime an d  i s
reallable an d  f ast .  O n ly
criticism is the fact that the
machine code routine seems
to be not relocatable and
must therefore be saved in
memory location 59400:
SAVE!'mc" CODE 59400,200
Its second use is as a high
resolution drawing p en .
After selecting HIRES DRAW
you are confronted with a

simple p e n  a l i g n m e n t
routine which gives way to a
menu line display. To select
a function you just lign up
the pen with the letter or the
blank space o n  t he right
hand side and press key 1. A
white cursor will travel to the
point slected and the option
is selected.

The m en u  l i n e  incor-
porates the following func-
tions:
M Move the main cursor.
Once selected the program
prompts you to position the
pen in the desired position
and to press 1.
S Secondary cursor for line,
box and circle routines.
B Box with M and S as oppos-
ing corners.
CO Copy screen to printer.
C Circle with centre point M
and radius ABS (M-S),
D Draw. After selection posi-
tion pen at desired starting
point and press 1. A flashing
cursor controls your writing
speed: Do not move pen out-
side flashing cursor area or
the line draw facility will not
be able to  follow the pen
movement.
CR Print characters with M
as starting point.
E Erase last action.
F Fill area designated by M.
Upon select ion a  colour
menu will appear o n  t h e
screen.

Ink colour selection.
L Draws line from M to S.

N New clears the screen to
the current paper colour.
P Paper colour selection.
T Saving or loading screen
content.

The light pen performed
satisfactorily with all func-
tions, but it was found to be
very sensitive t o  the light
conditions: T h e  T V
brightness had t o  b e  ad-
justed for optimum results
and the TV set not exposed
to any glaring sunlight. The
draw facility suffers from its
usual setback w ith  light
pens of  not being able to
locate the writing position
accurately enough for high
resolution drawings and the
drawing of straight lines in
this mode requires a lot of
practice and skill. Paper col-
our selection allows for ins-
tant colour switching, but
also creates the usual con-
founding problem caused by
the character mapped at -
tribute resolution. Ink and
paper colour will clash if not
worked out within the con-
fines of the attribute boun-
daries. The colour fill facility
displayed the usual speed.
but appeared never to crash'
even if the area to be filled
wasn't 'airtight': the routine
would escape from the leak
and fi ll the entire surroun-
ding area and give a  trium-
phant bleep of approval upon
completion much t o  t h e
dismay o f  t h e  s c r e e n

designer. U s i n g  e r a s e
however clears up this mess
and gives you a  second
chance.

Obviously the light pen
has i t s  l im it at io n s f o r
freehand drawing due to the
Inaccuracy o f  positioning
the pen on a pixel level, but
then no one should expect to
be able to draw to such a
high resolution on the curved
TV screen at  an uncomfor-
table angle and with possi-
ble alignment errors. It is left
to the Individual to accept
this limitation or to forfeit
the freehand drawing for a
cursor controlled drawing
routine. Certainly the menu
selection facility i s  very
elegant and can obviously be
incorporated into one's own
programs.

For the ultimate profes-
sional screen creations it is
still neces5ary to revert to
the primiti4e paper grid pad
design where the original art-
work has to be simplified and
coaxed into the confines of
the pixel and attributes grid
of the Spectrum and input
via binary or decimal code
direct i n t o  t h e  screen
memory area. The light pen
certainly is a lot more fun to
handle and should at least
convert your TV screen into
an amusing and  versatile
sketchpad.

Franco Frey



At last...
A joystick that works!
Cambridge Computing bring you
the first programmable joystick -
at a price you can afford.
Interface
•  1 k on board memory
•  Own rear edge connector — for printers etc.,
•  Compatible with all standard

joysticks

Tape
•  Easy to use program enables the interface

to work on ALL software

•  Keeps a record of all your games — so you
only need to tell it about each game once!

CAMBRIDGE
COMPUTING

1 Ditton Walk Cambridge
Telephone 0223 - 212777
Available Mail Order and trom Dealers

Joystick

Pz
tg'

E l  3  4  \JOYSTICK. INTERFACE
AND TAPE COMPLETE

•  Self centring
•  8 Directional microswitched action
•  2 independent fire buttons

Please send mei•
Joystick, Interface and Tape at E34.90
Interface and Tape at E27.90
Joystick only at €7.90
For Spectrum C R A

enclose cheque/postal order for E. .  . . . .  made payable to
Cambridge Computing Limited.
Name
Address



CRASH
HOTLINE APRIL 28 (1 7 ) MAZIACS DK

Figures In brackets Indicate last
months position

Tronics
27 ( - )  K O N G  Ocean
28 ( - )  DO O MS DAY

1 (  / )  MANI C  MINER CASTLE Fantasy
Software Projects 29 (1 3 ) ARCADIA  Imagine

2 (  2) AT I C ATAC Ultimate 30 (2 0 ) TIMEGATE
3 (  3) LUNAR JETMAN Quicksilva

Ultimate 31 (3 1 )  SPL AT Incentive
4 (  5) JETPAC Ultimate 32 H  F I G HT E R PILOT
5 4 )  3 D  ANT ATTACK Digital Integration

Ouicksilva 33 (4 4 ) P O O L C.D.S.
8 (  7) HOBBIT Melbourne 34 (2 1 ) P H  EENIX Megadodo

House 35 (-- )  C O O K I E  Ultimate
7 (  9) HUNCHBACK 36 (-- )  S C U B A  DIVE Durrell

Ocean 37 (1 8 ) JUMPING JACK
8 ( / / )  DEATHCHASE Imagine

Micromega 38 (2 3 ) GALAXIANS Artic
9 (  5) ZO O M Imagine 39 (3 3 ) HARRIER ATTACK
10 (1 0 ) VALHALLA Legend Durrell
11 (  8) CHEQUERED FLAG 40 (5 0 ) A NDROID 2 Vortex

Psion 41 ( - )  K I L L E R  KONG
12 (1 2 ) PENETRATOR Biaby

Melbourne House 42 ( - )  A H  DIDDUMS
13 (3 6 ) PYRAMID Fantasy Imagine
14 (2 6 ) FOOTBALL 43 ( - )  T H E  QUILL Gilsoft

MANAGER 44 (2 8 ) Z I P  ZAP Imagine
Addictive 45 (

-
)  
T
R
A
N
S
V
E
R
S
I
O
N

15 (1 5 ) BUGABOO Ocean
Quicksilva 46 ( - - )  TUTANKHAMUN

16 (3 4 ) CHUCKIE  EGG A&F Micromania
17 (2 7 ) TRANZ-AM Ultimate 47 (3 7 ) P US H OFF Software
18 ( - )  WHE E L I E Projects

Microsphere 48 (3 9 ) TE S T MATCH C.R.L.
19 ( - - )  ALCHE MIS T. 49 ( - - )  C Y R U S  IS CHESS

Imagine Intelligent
20 ( - - )  M R  WIMPY Ocean 50 ( - - )  K N O T  IN 3D New
21 (2 5 )  HAL L  OF THE Generation

THINGS Crystal HOTLINE winner this month was
22 (1 4 ) SCRABBLE Psion Tim Radnor, Berson under
23 (4 2 ) PSSST Ultimate
24 (3 5 ) STONKERS Imagine
25 (2 9 ) FL I G HT

Needwood. Staffs. The three
runners up were: Karl McGhee,
'fate, Bristol; Klm Speicher,
Brentwood. Essex, and Johnathon

SIMULATION Psion Hale, Great Barr, Birmingham.

MORI it BIGGER HOTLINE
Whether you phone in or write in, all names and addresses go
Into the bag to be drawn monthly. First out will receive E40
worth of software of your choice plus a CRASH tee shirt; and
five runners up will each receive three issues of CRASH free
plus a CRASH tee shirt.

YOUR VOTE IS EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT -  USE IT  PLEASE!

HOW TO USE THE CRASH HOTLINE
Method 1
CRASH HOTLINE PHONE•IN. Ring the number below. We have had
to install an answering machine. After the recorded message state
your name and address very clearly, spelling it out If necessary (if it's
an unusual name!) and then state the five games, with producers'
names, starting with number 1 down to number 5. Please do this as
quickly as possible.

THE CRASH HOTLINE PHONE NUMBER IS
0584 (Ludlow) 3015

Method 2
CRASH HOTLINE WRITE-IN. Use the coupon below, making sure
you fi ll in all the details very clearly. Pop the coupon in a stamped
envelope and send it to us at the address on the coupon

DEADLINE
Votes for the next issue must be received no later than Wednesday
29th. February. Votes received after that date will go forward to next
month's issue.

If you use the phone-in Hotline, you may have to bear with us — it's
already proving very popular, which means you may well find it
engaged when you ring. Try again later, end if all fails use the write-in
coupon for safety.

With over 7,000 votes cast this
month (keep em coming, but
don't cheat!) Ultimate
certainly seem to be
dominating, but Manic Miner
is again the clear winner.
Among the older games

Hobbit, Penetrator and Fighter
Pilot not far behind and Scuba
Dive bubbling up. Very nice,
too, to see the adventure
utility The Quill well In the
running.

CRASH HOTLINE SPECTRUM SOFTWARE CHART -

C R A S H  H O T L I N E  W R I T E  I N  C O U P O N  M y  top five favourite programs in descending order
Please use block capitals and write clearly! a r e :

Name

Address

Postcode

Send your coupon to: CRASH HOTLINE, PO BOX 10, 5LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SY8 1DB
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FORMAT 4 KIT SPI1

SH

valuable, a n d  y ou  g e t  a n
For Spectrum Owners who amazing amount of material
like to do a lit t le more with in the kit for your money too.
their computers  than p lay The kit was first launched in
games, Orion Software's the Y o u r  C o m p u t e r
Format 4 graphics planning Chr is tmas  F a i r  h e l d  a t
system may  well prove in- Wembley a n d  apparent ly

Orion Software
received a  v e r y  g o o d
response, the Only critic be-
ing games writer Jon Ritman
of Ar t ic  Computing, w h o
complained that  t he  trace
screen was no good to a pro-
fesssional because it lacked
the full 24 lines available to
machine language. O r ion
have put this  right, and the
current k its  are now equip-
ped w i t h  PROTRACE r e-
usable trace screens cater-
ing f o r  a l l  B A S I C  a n d
machine code input.

The k it comes presented
in a  cus tom-built A 4  s ize
plastic folder . I n  t h e  r ing
binder section there are 80
sheets o f  100gsm indexed
hard copy plans, comprised
of:

20 detailed UDG p lans
with dec imal notat ions ,
arranged in 6 groups of 4,
plus 15 small rough plan-
ners per sheet. Each group
of four character blocks is
divided up into the 8 x  8
pixels. There are 20 fu ll
screen PLOT DRAW and
CIRCLE plans, pr inted to
the same size as the trace
screen, and block gr ided
for use with the scaled pix-el.
20 quarter screen plans for
larger scale graphics and
routines assembly.
And 2 0  general sc reen
PRINT plans  featur ing a
grid pattern identical t o
TELERAN, a n  opt ional
extra which gives  better

1

1 I  enclose t

Don't wait- they're in short supply!

P o s t c o d e

visual reference to the ac-
tual TV screen.

In addit ion t o  the plans
there is  a translucent trace
screen and scale matched
pix el r u l e ,  m a t t  d r a w -
ing/backing board of plastic,
and a  Staedtler fi ne point
pen, the ink of which may be
removed with damp tissue.
Finally there i s  one c lear
plastic storage sleeve.

Microdraw has been devis-
ed by Micromania, who have
also used th is  k it  t o  help
design graphics  for  Pengy
and T u t a n k h a m u n .
Microdraw is  a menu-driven
utility which allows for block
and hi-res drawings with very
easy access to erase, sk ip
and jump fac ilities , altera-
tions of  BORDER, INK and
PAPER c o lour s ,  p r in t ing
characters and storing work
In the short term or SAVEing
completed work.

Used in conjunction with
the Format 4 kit plans, it all
adds u p  t o  a n  extremely
useful graphics  des igners
utility, a t  w ha t  i s  a  very
reasonable price.
Format 4 Kit/SP1 (as above
with blank cassette) E16.95
Kit supplied with
MICRODRAW E 2 1 . 5 0
Protrace Kit/SP2 E 3 . 7 5
MICRODRA W cassette E6.50
Orion Software Products are
at Pippbrook Mill. London
Road, Dorking, Surrey. 0306
884046

We can now offer a limited number of Back Copies to readers
who may have missed Out on

CRASH issues 1 & 2 95Peach
( includes postage)

Please send me CRASH issue l(Feb) f J  C R A SH  issue 2 (March)
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Our erstwhile arcade sleuths, CHRIS PASSEY Et
MAITHEW LIFFINDELL dust off their track balls and
compare some Spectrum 'Missile Command' type

games.

'Missile Command' is the arcade classic in which the player
defends six cities from enemy missiles. These missiles leave
traces on the screen, splitting up at lower levels to make life
more difficult. In addition planes and killer satellites move
across the screen dropping more missiles. Heat sensitive
missiles (or smart bombs) are able to avoid your defensive ex-
plosions and have to be hit accurately (direct hit) or deluged
with explosions. Defence is by means of three missile bases,
each having ten missiles. Any missile you launch will head
for, and detonate at the point where your cross wire sight is
set. The game continues until all your cities have been
destroyed. The control of the sight is achieved by means of a
track ball, which gives a very positive, accurate movement
(analogue) and is very necessary for this type of game. The
Spectrum games, of course, do not have a track ball provi-sion.



Armageddon b y
Silyersoft

This is quite an accurate
copy of the original in
layout, and has the six
cities and three laser bases.
Each base has its own fire
button. Although the keys
are fairly well laid out, in-
dividual base firing is rather
difficult with a total of 7
keys. Because of this, I
welcomed the computer-
aided firing option which
allows you to fire from the
nearest base with one key
press. This has a slight bias
to the outer bases to avoid
draining the centre one. The
Kempston option greatly
improves playability.
Graphics are quite good
and colourful but not very
smooth. The explosions are
quite different from the
original, being clouds of
smoke. Good sound with a
nice frying noise adding to
the feel. There are planes
and satellites, also smart
weapons (move straight
down). These latter are a lit-
tle jerky due to character
position movement. Overall,
a reasonable game.

CP

This has a two-part load —
you input whether you want
to use a Kemps ton joystick.
The first thing you notice
about this version is its
sound, very good effects.
The cross hair movement is
block and not smooth —
not actually a disvantage as
the explosions are
realistically long lasting.
This version has several
features which the Softek
one doesn't like alien craft
and satellites and in-
telligent missiles which
hover over your explosions
until it's safe. Also three
missile silos and a useful
auto-fire select. A game
that is a good copy of the
arcade original and I think
is the second best version
for keyboard use,
MU

ARMAGEDDON by
Ocean
This is a variation on the
theme, basically the same
In essence but a few points
have changed. There are
still six cities but no missile
or laser bases. Your
defence missiles 'appear'
from the centre of the
screen, leaving no trace
behind them. They take off
98

at angles, altering their
flight path to reach their
destination (detonation!)
point. They appear to be
fired In groups of two with a
slight pause between
groups. Explosions caused
by the missiles are nice,
big, smooth balloon types,
very similar to the original.
Incoming missiles, which
split at lower levels, do
leave a trace. Due to the
wrap around screen, any go-
ing off one side will reap-
pear from the other. I liked
this added touch. The
graphics are smooth (pixel
movement). There is also a
spy satellite, but no aircraft
or smart bombs. The colour
at one point spoils the
game by altering whole
character squares when ex-
plosions occur (only on the
light blue screen). Generally
control is quite easy but the
Kempston option is ob-
viously far better. Although
5 skill levels are provided
the game is not really
challenging enough
(perhaps because it is
easier to control than most
of the others). This is the
best of the two Armaged-
dons, and fairly good
overall.

CP

Armageddon by Ocean is
Kempston compatible
although you don't really
need a joystick because of
the good keyboard layout
and fairly easy game. The
cross wire sight is moved in
a very controllable amnner.
You are allowed 32 plasma
boltsa to defend yourself,
which produce a fairly
rounded explosion, not too
bad at all. Every so often an
odd looking space ship
passes overhead and fires
bombs at you. The sound is
good but the colour is only
average used. Not such a
demanding game, so it's
value is lessened.

MU

Missile Defence
by Anirog
This had by far the best ex-
plosions, they are extremely
similar to the original —
perhaps even better! The fir-
ing is rapid, so you can put
up an excellent barrage to
deal with the attacks.
Planes drop bombs and
there are smart weapons to
contend with as well. The
colours are generally good
but on one level things are a
little difficult to see due to
the colour choice (also hap-
pens on the the arcade

•ks
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original)! Another small
point is that the sight can
sometimes disappear when
moved quickly. This version
is really fast and will be en-
joyed by players of the ar-
cade version. But the game
has one major fault — key
layout. The control keys are

the cursors, which are bad
at the best of times. For-
tunately Kempston owners
are catered for. Ironically,
under keyboard play it is
probably the worst of the
bunch, whereas with a
joystick It is the best. I
noted that after about 6



levels a garbled mess of
large print appeared at the
top of the screen but it
didn't affect the game.
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Anirog have produced an
excellent reproduction of
the original in every way.
There are 7 keys to control,
four for direction and three
for movement, which means
you must possess a weird
type of hand — or better
still, a Kempston joystick.
All the keys act instantly
though. This is the only ver-
sion which has sound ef-
fects when your missile
takes off, ending up with a
really impressive explosion
(sound too). Detailed fighter
craft fly overhead releasing
even more missiles. Good
colours and graphics, I
would pay lop a game to
play this one in the arcades.
The best of the Bunch

MU

Earth Defence by
Artic
This another game which
falls down on the keyboard
layout — all along the top
row. The game itself has
fairly simple graphics. the
explosions being
reasonable, but inferior to
those of Anirog or Ocean. It
is reasonable as a game,
but due to keys, only a
joystick game really (Kemp-
ston and Sinclair). Three
skill levels and a 2 player
Option are also provided
CP

With this version one or two
players can play, with a
choice of 3 skill levels.
There are 36 missiles for
your defence in this com-
paratively tame version.
Every 1,000 points scored
awards you an extra city.
The cross hair moves quick-
ly and smoothly, and fi ring
a missile results in a
realistic explosion with
good sound too. I like the
colour, and it is a good
noisy version, but its addic-
tive qualities are slight, and
its appeal wears off after a
couple of hours.

M
U
Cruise Attack by
Mikrogen
Here we have a game with
quite a good key layout. The
game is a little different to
the original, having only two
outer base, each with in-

dividual firing. Graphically,
things are average and the
defending explosions are
rather short in duration. A
barrage of fire is impossi-
ble. Enemy missiles hitting
your cities cause a nice lit-
tle atomic clouds. Only
smart bombs have been in-
cluded from the original.
The game is 'alright' but not
particularly exciting. There
are no joystick options —
the keys are akay (they're
supposed to be user-
definable, but they're not).
CP

Although Mikrogen say this
is a version of 'Missile Com-
mand' it isn't a close copy
at all, with only two In-
dependently firing bases.
There are the six cities, but
no alien craft. The colour
and graphics are above
average and the sight move-
ment keys are well placed,
not quite so good for 0  fir-
ing keys though. Th
. '  •  ' c -olons look good and --••• -
realistic but the cross hair
moves quite slowly which
makes it diffi cult to defend
properly
,MU

Electro Storm by
P.S.S.
Although essentially a
'Missile Command game,
this one is rather altered.
You defend six cities with a
central laser tower, armed
with 30 laser bolts. The at-
tacking missiles are stop-
ped, not destroyed, by hit-
ting them on the tip. This is
no easy task, considering
that the explosions are in-
stantaneous flashes, Pin
point accuracy is required
when compared to other
versions. The key layout is
probably as good as possi-
ble, but it s till does not give
enough control to achieve

such accuracy. The
graphics are fairly simple
but reasonably smooth (not
the explosions though). The
sound is  one of the game's
better points. Being a bit
different, it makes a
change, but keyboard is out
here too. Kempston option.
CP

This is the only version to
have several keys doing the
same function, eg. Q to T is
'up'. Even so, I found the
key positions to be badly
laid out. Sound plays an im-
portant role in this game
Alien missiles tend to
change direction quite
often, making life even
more diffi cult and the explo-
sions are ultra-short. For
some reason the screen
area for play seems to be
very limited, I don't know
why — perhaps it is just
crowded. Keyboard
response is good as is the
cross wire movement. Once
all the cities have been
destroyed, a great flashing
explosion takes place. A
fair to poor copy of the ar•
cade version, and I thought,
the worst of the bunch.

MU

Repuisar by
Softek
This game is very similar to
Electro Storm in several
ways. It has the central fir-
ing base armed with 30

missiles: also the explo-
sions are very short, almost
flashes. The graphics are
generally okay but colour is
poor and stays the same
throughout the game (in the
original each sheet has a
different colour). The
missile traces don't split up,
and they all tend to descend
vertically. The game does
contain missile-dropping
planes and satellites, which
move about very rapidly.
The cross wire movement is
jerky, especially under
Kempston control. Control
key play is poor, especially
with the accuracy required,
so the joystick version is
better. This version is unex-
citing
CP

This is one of the older
Spectrum versions. The in-
lay states all the control
keys with the exception of
'fire', which is nowhere to
be found. The cross hairs
can be easily positioned
with the responsive, well
laid out keys. The game
itself doesn't really speed
up as it progresses — just
more and more missiles
fired at you. Every now and
then an alien flies over,
dropping more bombs on
you. Explosions are short-
lived — just a flas of white
and it's gone' A fair  copy
with sound and colour quite
well used, but nothing to
write home about.

MU

Note on ratings:
To be enjoyed to the full, 'Missile Command' games should
be played with a joystick (shame there is not a track ball)
because keyboard play, In general, cannot give the same
degree of accuracy and control. Although the same may be
said for many other types of game, we are sure 'Missile
Command' fans will agree that this is the game which
needs it the most badly. Therefore the ratings given below
have been split in two, one for keyboard only play, and one
for joystick play. The two reviewers figures have been
averaged as, in general, they turned out to be in agreement.

MISSILE COMMAND
Ratings are given on a scale
between zero and 100 points, and
do not reflect what a game may
receive In a regular review

COMPARISON TABLE

4 9 4
K = keyboard J  =  joystick

ARMAGEDDON (SIN)
ARMAGEDDON (Ocean)
MISSILE DEFENCE (An)
EARTH DEFENCE (Art)
CRUISE ATTACK (Mik)
ELECTRO STORM (PSS)
REPULSAR (Stek)

K
38

20
65

10
50
5

15
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100 COPIES of ((ANDROID 2°

Don't miss out on this exciting
competition! 100 games players
can earn themselves the chance
to be a-mazed by ANDROID 2,
a CRASH GAME OF THE
MONTH

Early in 1983 the Manchester-
based company VORTEX SOFT-
WARE hit the charts with a
robot/maze shoot em up game
called ANDROID 1. After a lot
of hard zapping work, the
Android has been updated by an
even more superior robot —
ANDROID 2. The new 48K game
made it straight into the CRASH
Game of the Month slot for its
fantastic 3D graphics as well as
for its high-action playability.
Now, in association with CRASH,
100

111 111
Vortex Software are offering
readers the chance to win an
Android 2. 100 copies will go to
the first 100 correct entries
drawn from the bag in answer to
the questions below.

Vortex Software began life in late
82 and formed around the
nucleus of three young men who
had already been writing games
software for other companies.
They were two brothers, Costa
and Crete Panayi, and Luke
Andrews. Luke, acting as spokes-
man for Vortex, says that it just
seemed natural to progress to
running their own business from
having been software writers. The
results were some programs for
the ZX81, and Gunlaw and
Android 1 for the Spectrum.

Android 1 enjoyed a lot of.suc-
cess, but Android 2 is a far more
sophisticated game, both graphic-
ally and in the playing. Vortex

pm.
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have licensed another Manchester
software company, Ocean, to
produce Android 2 for the Com-
modore 64, and the version
should be ready soon. Meanwhile
the team is at work on another
action-packed arcade game,
which is mysteriously shrouded
under the code name of TLL.
Luke says they may well keep
that as the game's actual name. It
will be for the 48K Spectrum and
should be ready in another three
to four weeks.

Our last competition along these
lines resulted in a large number
of entries, but remember — it's
the first 100 correct entries
drawn from the bag that win, so
everyone has a chance. All you
have to do is answer the eight
questions below and send your
answers (on a postcard or the
outside of a sealed envelope for
preference) to reach us by the
last post Tuesday the 24th of

CRASHNORTEX
COMPETITION

April. The draw will be made at
the CRASH MICRO stand at the
l l th ZX Microfair at Alexandra
Palace in London on Saturday
the 28th April. All winners will
be notified immediately after-
wards. Please remember to put
your own name and address on
the entry!

To the Android curt, these quest-
ions will be very easy, but for
those who are about to enrol,
seek Out a copy of CRASH issue
2 (March 1984) for help.

1 Name the author of the
Android series.

2 What was the Overall percent-
age given in issue 2 for
Android 2?

3 How many times must a Milli-
toid be shot before it is
destroyed?

4 Android 2 is equipped with a,
"head mounted
what?

5 Vortex Software describe
Android 2 as a, " a c t i o n
game". What sort of action
game?

6 What control key must be
pressed to move the Android
in a downward direction?

7 How many times does the
phrase "Android 2" appear on
page 13?

8 Name the three zones through
which Android 2 must fight
his way.

Name, address and answers on a postcard
please to:
CrashNortex
Competition, PO Box 10,
Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1DB
To be received by 24 April latest.

01
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A NEW DIMENSION IN EXCITEMENT FROM VORTEX SOFTWARE.
Stop the advance of the Millitoids. Survive the maze

of death, rationalise the paradox zone and overcome
the dangers encountered in the flatlands.

Achieve this and return to the
transporter capsule before the deadline.
But beware. There are lethal Hoverdroids.
Bouncers and land mines everywhere.

3D full colour graphic effects. machine
code fast action and multi-screen
wraparound zones make Android 'Rvo a
mindblowing action game_

SEEK OUT ANDROID TWO AT
ALL THE BEST DEALERS

PLEASE RUSH ME: C M T 1SPECTRUM48KKEYBOARD/JOYSTICK OPTION

O ' P
- 4 ?
A i
C ' WA R E )

NAME

ADDRESS

E l  ANDROID TWO(S) £ 5 . 9 5  EACH
TOTAL VALUE
Enclose PO/cheque payable to VORTEX SOFTWARE

Send o mail order address-
VORTEX SOFTWARE 280 BROOK LANDS ROAD MANCHESTER M239HD

t

D E A L E R ENQUIRIESWELCOME

Vortex are always seeking exciting new programs. Contact us or send sample.

111
_J
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PLEASE SEND ME
BLADE ALLEY =SPECTRUM 48K S5•95
THE GUARDIAN =  SPECTRUM 48K S4•95
ENCLOSE TOTAL REMTTANCE OF

MAKE CHEQUE OR PO. PAYABLE TO Pa&
INSTANT CREDIT CARD SALES TEI(0203)667556
SEND TO PSS,452 STONEY STANTON RD.,
COVENTRY CV6 5DG
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Art

HALLS OF THE
THINGS

Written by: Neil Mottershead,
Simon Brattel and

Martin Horsley
Selected titles available from;-

Written by: Martin Buller

INVASION OF THE
BODY SNATCHAS

Written by: Simon Brattel
and Neil Mottershead

HMV
WOOLWORTH

other large department stores and all good major
software retailers. Alternatively, send the coupon to:—

' M
U

Written by:
Graham Stafford

CRYSTAL COMPUTING, 2 ASHTON WAY,
EAST HERRINGTON, SUNDERLAND SR3 3RX.
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME T e l :  061-205 6603.
CRYSTAL COMPWING IS THE TRADING NAME Of CHAN DREX LTD
The name CI ystal L A
,
1 3 2 f

Written by: Rainbow Software

From the creators of 'Halls of the Things: 'Invasion of the body snatchas;
and many other software classics come these exciting new games.

Games to tax your iudgement and puzzle and frustrate you for months on end.
Don't forget our other titles, which hove attracted enthusiastic reviews like

"Spectacular, one of the best games I've seen".,, POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY and 4 t 4 a
i
t d C t i l t i
t
t e S )  4 1 C

"Excellent, dangerously addictive, could change the Spectrum games scene overnight" ... SINCLAIR USER. a
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TWO N W R  LEASES
FROM CRYSTAL

T'S THE UNIOLUF.
TUBE WAY ARMY

ROMPAELS T H E  DUN E O N
REVENGE M A S T E R

Written by. Martin Hot sley Wr i t t e n  by: Graham Stafford

All tit1es fo
48K Spedruunless

otherwise
stated

PROGRAMMERS! WRITTEN ANY SOFTWARE THAT COMES UP
TO OUR STANDARDS? IF SO SEND IT TO US FOR EVALUATION
WE OFFER GENEROUS ROYALTIES.

Pease supply I N V A S I O N  OF THE BODY SN ATC HAS 0  e6.50
HALLS OF THE THINGS 0 E7.50 THE DUNGEON MASTER El £7.50
IT'S THE WOOLUF E  C630 R O M M E L S  REVENGED E6.50
TUBE WAY ARMY n  E7.50 Z E U S  6 4 D t9.95
CATALOGUE OF LATEST SOFTWARE El

NAME

ADDRESS

I enclose cheque/p,o. for
P & P included_ Overseas orders, please odd El .50 per item.

1



CAN YOU HANDLE THE ULTIMATE?
THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES, THE SMOOTHEST

ACTION, THE HIGHEST RESOLUTION GRAPHICS?
ALL ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD,

„,.
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Cooker 16f48K Z X Spectrum

Put 18148K Spectrum

Treat Am 16/48K ZX Spectrum A t m  Attic 48K ZX Spectrum

Lunar Amman 48K ZX Spectrum
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Jet Pac 16/48K ZX Spectrum
or 8K Expanded VIC 20

FEATURE PACKED, 100
0
/o 
M A C H I N E  
C O D E
.

AND PURE ADDICTION.
SO WHICH WILL BLOW FIRST -  YOUR COMPUTER OR

YOUR MIND?

O N L Y  E  - 5 0  E A C H  Ayatlable  front W  H Small BOuls. Johnatiennes. Spectrum Centres. ivoe department
, All garnet joystick or s t o r e s  and all good schwa, glanders Or send the Caupen Oractkeyboard ton t * Well pack and post your order to you absolutely fres in the U K
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Leicestershire.
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Ultimate Ploy The Game is a trode name of Ashby Computers and Graphics Ltd., The Green, Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire, Tel 05301411485. Dealer enquiries welcome.
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Cyber Zone

Use of computer 85c/0
Graphics 91%
Playability 91%
Getting started 71%
Addictive qualities 90%
Value for money 80 cl/0
Overall 85%

Producer: Crystal
Computing
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E6.50
Language: Machine code

With br ight  colours , fas t ,
detailed gr aphic s  a n d  a
thoroughly  s ingle-minded
idea, Crystal have launched
an arcade classic with their
Cyber Zone. It is  a shoot em
up which is  as  or iginal in
flavour In his  fl y ing saucer
which revolves at the top of
the screen On its  underside
is a  powerful laser cannon
whic h fi r e s  a  b e a m
downwards at you. His other
weapons in c lu d e  h i g h l y
manoeverable airc raft t ha t
dive bomb with fr ightening
accuracy , a n d  a  r e d
spinning-top shaped objec t
that he lowers occasionally.
This has the effect of 'jamm-
ing' your fire power.

The objec t i s  t o  survive
long enough with all this go-
ing on to wear away the floor
of the Cyber Man's  saucer,
and then hit him in his  only
vulnerable spot —  h is  lef t
foot!

The program has a special
feature which allows players
to fi re t he  las er  w ith  t h e
sound of their own voice in-
stead of using the keyboard,
although at the pace of this
game it might be a hazard to
health through loss of voice!

CRITICISM

'The graphic s  a r e  v er y
good, and the sound, which
they claim is of arcade stan-
dard, is — it's  excellent. The
game is very fast to play, fun
and addictive. It really does
bring the  arcade Into your
home. Plenty of action, I real-
ly enjoyed it!'

'This isn't just a shoot em
up, although s k ill and dex-
ter ity  a r e  r equ ir ed,  b u t
there's a defi nite element of
strategy involved. When the
Cyber Man lowers one of his
wretched fi re jammers, the
easiest way of getting r id of
it (as it's invulnerable to your
fire once down) is to s it just
under it  and wait for  one of
the planes to bomb you, then
get the hell out and leave the
thing t o  b low  up. Another
way is to lure it (it follows you
around) into a place where
you have jus t shot down a
bomber and let the bomber
fall onto it .  I f  you're really
106

The plane swoops in for a bombing run, low over the jamming device
just lowered by tractor beam from above. You're the one in purple.

clever (and lucky)you can get
the Cy ber  Man's  las er  t o
blast bomber and jammer at
the same time, but  getting
out from under the beam in-
tended for you is a matter of
split s ec ond t iming.  T h e
graphics are superb — the
effect of the saucer spinning
round is  very effective. The
graphics, cons ider ing they
are extremely fas t moving,
are absolutely  fl icker free,
excellent p ix e l movement.
Marvellous explos ions  t o o
with great sound effects, and

Bear Bower
Producer: Artic
Memory required: 48K
Retail pr ice: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: J. Ritman

If you've seen those ads with
a cheery bear hanging off a
ladder with a I  on his  shirt,
you m a y  hav e wandered
what it was all about. Well it
turns out to be Artic 's latest
game, pos s ibly  their  bes t
yet. Ted is  thr illed —  he's
just taken delivery of a new
Sinclair electric vehicle. Un-
for tunately  t h e  bat ter ies
don't las t very long. The car
stops beside a building site,
where there are three large,
shiny batteries for  the tak-
ing. Unfortunately there are
also t h r ee  nas t y  B o w e r
Bears roving the ladders and
platforms as well as a green
dinosaur (scenarios get od-
der and odder, don't they)?

The object of the game is
to get Ted out of his car, up
the scaffolding and knock
the batter ies down on at  a
time and into the car. A bat-
tery descends one platform
when Ted walks through It,
k illing off a bower bear if one
should be underneath at the

I'm sure that in the split se-
cond before his  craft blows
up, the Cyber Man's head ex-
plodes  fi r s t .  T h i s  t s  a
dangerously addictive game
which I shall be p i n g  back
to again and again.'

'This is  undoubtedly  the
best arcade shoot em up this
month for me and indeed for
some time. Utterly addictive,
with g r e a t  s o u n d  a n d
mar v ellous ,  c o l o u r f u l
graphics. There's no doubt
— if you like shoot em ups—
go out and buy it! '

time. It 's  only  a temporary
setback however  —  t hey
soon reappear. Once a bat-
tery is in the car. Ted can get
In again and drive forward to
collect the next battery. To
help him on the scaffolding
there are some time bombs
which can leave behind t o
blow up a bovver bear (tem-
porary again, sigh). Clearing
the screen results in a  dif-
ferent layout and four bears.
On eac h screen dr ink  ap-
pears in  the form o f  milk ,
beer and other beverages —
it's thirsty work. Oh — and of
course, it ' s  wor th avoiding
Ted's battery car runs into some bovver.

COMMENTS
Control keys: CAPS/Z =
left/right, SPACE to start
firing — it's  continuous on
auto from then on, In
addition, 1 =  sound on, 2
= sound off
Joystick: none — doesn't
need it
Keyboard play:
exceptionally responsive
and fast
Use of colour very good
Graphics: excellent
Sound: excellent
Skill levels:5
Lives: 8
Features: voice activation
(not guaranteed)
General rating: a top class,
arcade quality and highly
addictive game. Excellent
value.

bears or dinosaur — they kill.
CRITICISM

'This game i s  very  en-
joyable and addictive. Artic
say the graphics are of 'car-
toon quality ' — a statement
which turns Out to be fairly
true! The animation o f  the
bears is  incredible, and the
sound is  very good with well
known tunes played at any of
4 presettable volumes. Ex-
cellent,'

'At times, the bears in this
game c a n  b e  ut ter ly  in -
furiating, ganging up on you

irgEME.1.
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A •%'

Use of computer 80%
Graphics 80 %
Playability 90 %
Getting started 76 %
Addictive qualities 93 %
Value for money 9 0  0 /

0Overall 85/0
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Use of computer 93%
Graphics 96%
Playability 89%
Getting started 82 %
Addictive qualities 86 l'/o
Value for money 95%
Overall 90%

so you can bearly get out of
the car. The detail and move-
ment of the bears is amaz-
ingly well done. Other details
appeal too, like the explo-
sions when you squash a
bear under a battery, or blow
one up with a  time bomb,
Even the transmission drive
shaft on the car revolves. As
each screen gets cleared
there are more bears — on
the third a white robot-like
creature resembling Twiggy
from Buck Rogers joins in. it
all g e t s  v e r y  h e a v y !
Frustrating, challenging, ad-
dictive — great!'

'Addictive and fun to play
— maddening in fact. They
Include a 'Baby Bear Mode'
for training purposes, b u t
once you get down to the real
task In  hand I t 's  very dif -
ficult. The graphics are ex-
cellent, really  excellent, s o
are the tunes. A fine game —
one of Artic's best.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: Q/A =
up/down, 0/P = left/r ight
but there are other options.
Bottom row or 0 =  t ime
born b
Joystick: Sinclair 2,
Kempston or Fuller
Keyboard play: very
responsive
Colour: very good
Graphics: fantastic!
Sound: excellent
Skill levels: 2 but
progressive diffi cultyLives: 4
Screens: several
General rating: excellent,
addictive.

- - - • • • • •

Loony Zoo
Producer: Phipps
Associates
Memory  required: 48K
Retail pr ice: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author Tony Barber

Whilst returning from one of
those interminable journies
to the furthest reaches of the
known universe t o  recon-
noitre some useless grid you
would like to defend against
3D alien attack craft, you are
captured by (guess what) —
aliens. B u t  t hes e  a r e  a
superior life form, and see-
ing as they are interested in
other aliens  ( like you) they
put you in their Zoo. The only
way out, you discover (from
the cassette inlay) is through
all the cages in the zoo. Each
cage holds a button (to open
the door to the next) and a
ferocious ty pe o f  alien as
well. There is a time limit per
cage, because If you spend
too long in there, your jailers
will s tart to chase you in a
kind of flying machine.

I CI SM

3111 suppose it has to be
, this is a Manic Miner

c f y .  I t  doesn't have t h e
terous graphics of Manic

M ner, nor  the complexities
in t h e  scenar io f o r  eac h
cage. But none of this  Is to
say that it isn't worth buying,
because Loony Zoo is  fien-
dishly hard t o  play . Eac h
cage has a different type of
alien, each w ith  their  own
movement character is tics ,
and each cage has its  own
layout of ledges. This means
that, like in M M, you have to
learn the strategy of getting
from A to B and back again. I
noted quite quickly that the
upward route is by no means
the one to use on the way
back down the  cage. The
gr aphic s  a r e  n i c e l y
a- - -
a t e
d ,  
e s
p e
c i
a l
l y  
y
o
u
r

rr. w h o  moves and jumps
v•
-
• 
w
e
l
l
.  
O
k
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y
,  
i
t
'
s  
n
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t  
a
s

,moth as Manic Miner
b: , t  is totally addictive and
u t r i y  maddening.'

'The game is one of the
most addictive I have played.
It's difficult, requiring a lot of
co-ordination and timing so
as to arrive at the right place

Loony Tunes in Loony Zoo — jumping the walking washing machines,

Loony Z oo i s  a  c lass ic
type o f  p la t f o r m  g a me ,
where you must make your
man jump from level to level
within each screen, avoid the
rotten o ld aliens, and thus
reach the flashing button to
show you where the exit door
is placed. This usually turns
out t o  be r ight a t  the op-
posite po in t  i n  t h e  cage,
which neccessitates retrac-
ing y our  s teps. The demo
s hows  s i x  s c r e e n s  —
whether there are more or
not w ill be up to the player
since this  didn't prove to be
an easy enough game for any
reviewer to find out!

at the right time to avoid the
naSties. The movement and
graphics are very good, as is
the animation. Apart from
that, the screens are rather
plain, with simple blocks for
the ledges, which I  think
gives a pleasing and unclut-
tered look. I  really enjoyed
the game and found it  dif-
ficult to eventually pull the
plug on.'

'This jus t goes t o  show,
y _ again, that a  s imple - -
c,' a  well tested idea, can
o - ,  be better than a corn-

ed one. Top marks to
)s for their best arcade

yet. I t s  bas ically  a

simpler vers ion o f  Man ic
Miner, simple in the graphics
and scenarios, not at all sim-
ple i n  t h e  p l a y i n g .
Thoroughly addictive. I  rec-
comend it.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: 6/7 = left
right, M =  jump
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: very
responsive
Use of colour: quite good
Graphics: well animated,
although two rev iewers
noted a tendency for the
man to land not on top of a
ledge sometimes, but more
'inside' it
Sound: not much, but good
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 3
Screens: 6
Loading: 2-part for
intersections
General rating: highly
addictive, very good.



Pengy

Use of computer 75%
Graphics 68%
Playability 73%
Getting started 75%
Addictive qualities 71%
Value for money 70%
Overall 72%

Use of computer 52 %
Graphics 55%
Playability 62 °A
Getting started 70 %
Addictive qual!ties 48 cl/o
Value for money 54 %
Overall 57%

Producer: MIcromania
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Dominic Wood

Micromanla certainly  seem
to have been busy recently,
and have the dis tinc tion of
being the  fi rst t o  advertise
another of their products on
the load ing s c reen o f  a
game. It's a very good screen
too, with the Pengy t it le to
the l e f t  a n d  a n  a d  f o r
Tutankhamun on the r ight.
Will we be seeing animated
'trailers' for  games corning
to this screen soon?

Pengy probably needs no
introduction, and the game
type has certainly been well
copied lately . You guide a
penguin round the lonely Ar-
tic wastes, except they 're
not s o  lonely . Snow bees
chase ar ound a f t e r  y our
penguin trying to kill him off.
Protection comes in the form
of being able to shove the
s c reenful o f  i c e b lo c k s
around, hopefully crushing a
nasty in the process. Pengy
can also'electrify the wall of
the screen, making any snow
bee in contact with the wall
go dizzy.

The peculiarities of  each
version, gives the Spectrum
range i t s  c har m ( a  c om-
par ison s oon? )  Pengy ' s
enemies in this  version are
less intelligent that in  say,
Freez' Bees, but to some ex-
tent, th is  makes the game
more playable, s inc e y ou
have a better chance of get-
ting into it. Also, when the
fence is electrified, the dizzy
bugs can be  trundled over
(effect la s t s  a b o u t  f o u r
seconds). Another little  quirk
is that the last bee left on a
screen b e c o m e s  v e r y
cowardly a n d  r uns  away ,
often suic iding rather than
face the Wrath o f  Penguin
(which gives bonus points).
As each screen is  cleared.
(two bees on the fi rst) the
number of bees gets higher.
As with some other versions
those blocks of ice contain-
ing a bee, are a different col-
our for  two seconds when
the game starts, and after
hatc hing, t h e  b e e s  a r e
vulnerable to being trundled
over for a few more seconds.

CRITICISM

'From t h e  n ic e  loading
108

No one can hear you croak in the frozen wastes.

screen o n w a r d s ,  t h e
graphics o f  Pengy are col-
ourful a n d  de ta i led  a n d
amusing. T he  s now  bees
look  p o s i t iv e ly  c o m ic a l
before they vanish, and the
penguin is nicely animated. I
like this sort of game, and I
find th is  version to  be the
most playable that  I  have
seen yet.'

'A very good use of colour,
and good graphics make this
version v e r y  p layab le .
Although the nasties are not
quite so devilish as h a v e
seen in other versions, the
fact that they are not makes
it easier to get further, faster.
As each screen goes by, the
sheer numbers make t h e
game very challenging. I t
seems a little peculiar that
you often don't have to kill of
the remaining bug, but other-
wise this is a very good ver-
sion, with sensible keys.'

i
t 
k

Alien
Swarm/Arena
Producer: K-Tel
Memory  required: 16K
Retail price: E6.95
Language: Machine code

K-Tel, known bes t for  their
good v alue records, hav e
done muc h the same with
computer games now, that
is, taken older  games and
pacakaged them tw o  t o  a
cassette under the heading

COMMENTS
Control keys: NZ =
up/down, NIM =  left/r ight,
rest of bottom row = push
or melt or electrify; also
cursors plus zero.
Joystick: Kempston, AGE,
Protek, cursor clip ons
Keyboard play: reasonable
Colour: very good
Graphics: well detailed and
animated, a little jerky but
nothing to complain of
Sound: good
Skill levels: progressive
difficulty
Lives: 3
General rating: above
average to good, and
reasonably addictive.

of DOUBLE SIDER. Side 1
here is Alien Swarm, a game
from early last year put out
by Titan. It's  a very straight
forward shoot em up with a
laser base and various alien
forms, swarming down the
screen in attack waves of 50.
Every few aliens shot, there
is an  update sheet whic h
tells you how many remain.
When they are all shot you
move o n t o  another  ty pe.
Some are bombs, some drop
bombs.

Arena by Steve Curtis, is
somewhat mo r e  or ig inal.
You have been captured by a
race of aliens who, like the
anc ient R o m a n s ,  e n j o y
gladiatorial combat, and you
are in  the arena. From a l l
directions c o m e  c omets ,
aimed at you and bouncing
off the walls  to come back
again. You are armed with a
deflector shield for  protec-
tion and deflecting the shots
not only  saves your life but
also gains you points in what
is a no-win situation.

CRITICISM

'Alien Swarm is a  pretty
typical s hoot  e m u p  w ith
drawbacks. Mov ement i s
restricted when fi ring quick-
ly and the game lacks im-
agination. The graphics are
fairly good though. Arena is
very original and I enjoyed it
on that level. The shield can
be moved from side to side,
above and below and your
man moved r ight to left as
well. It all goes quite fast and
is improved with the skill and
speed levels. Top marks for
originality but not very addic-
tive.'

'Alien Swarm is  quite a
good game, but very simple
and in the end rather boring.
Arena can be fast, and is the
best K-Tel cassette but it's
still nothing to shout about.
think they'll have to do better
games than th is t o  st ay
around in this field.'

'I remember Alien Swarm
quite well, and wasn't all that
knocked out by it when it was
new. There are so many bet-
ter s hoot e m ups  around,
both older and newer ones.
Arena is  quite a lot of fun to
play, especially as  you can
combine 7 skill levels with 9
playing speeds. The higher
the skill level, the more there
is in the air against you. At
the same time, the more suc-
cessful you are, the more the
side walls  move in to  grab
you in  a  smaller area. The
idea o f  'double s iders ' i s
hardly new, Abacus almost
always giv e y ou t w o  pro-
grams on one cassette, and
those are usually original in
concept.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: Alien Swarm,
Z/X lett/right, SPACE = fi re:
Arena keys are user-
definable, rotate and move
lefttright
Joystick: Arena, most types
via user-definable keys
Keyboard play: responsive
Use of colour poor to fair
Graphics: average
Sound: average, nice effect
in Arena.
General rating: fair to
average



SOFTWARE

At R&R we believe
that value comes first,
and we make it our business
to ensure that we provide good
quality programs at realistic prices
tor your enjoyment.
ALL ARCADE GAMES NORMALLY HAVE
CHOICE OF KEYBOARD OR JOYSTICK CONTROL
Should you have difficulty in obtaining our products
from your local Dealer please send cheque or Postal
Order indicating titles required, for return of post service

CHOPPER X-1
lfor any ZX Spectrum
‘litu command Me Spectrum Chopper X1 Gunship--
Your misson rs to cold myarlog tomes and SIVE the
earth An actier packed onginai game in flys macnne
code

GOLF
NNP E5.50

ilia' any tx Spectrum
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WW1 the Owe  01 a S Or 18 NW course and the
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GALAXY WARLORDS
IF-or any ZX Spectrum:
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DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
R Software Ltd.

5 Russell Street, Gloucester GL1 1NE.
Tel (0452) 502819
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STAR TREK
NIP E4.95
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CALLING ALL PROGRAMMERS
' \ WANTEDN e w,QualitySoftware.
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AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS NATIONWIDE
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Alter the success ot their 30
games Luna Crabs and are

Deathchase Micromega
preparing to release their largest

game yet. Called Code NameMat. i t is an epic 30 space
arcade style game \Nab strategyo

v
e
r
t
o
n
e
s
.

NAME MAT

Micromega began quietly
enough IN ittl what they reter to
as their larni ly parlour' games.the best
Roulette was probably

known. w e r eNone ot thern

axactly raved over by the critics,sbut Micromega's General
Manager. Nei% Viooper, say t h a t

they did well enough, and
established Micromega's name.

e new

Those games also gave the
company the market %perience
it needed. and an early decision

taken was that Micromega
should ideally concentrate on
30 games, The two best known

games programmers Woriong
with Micromega are Mervyn

Estcourt (1.1.1na Crabs and
Deathchase) and Dere, Brewsterd Code Name

(Starclash an
Mat ). Both writers have their

own 30 routines, Mervyn writing
in planar 30 a n d  grow

(where things

appear on the horizon
larger accurat

e

as they approach) and
Derek writing 'in polar 30 (where
every point in view is l y
plotted and i ts position relativeto other points 'in View s

i
ted by

•constantly genera t h e). The latter torm ocomputer t  30
is ideal tor space games likeCode Name MatN a m e  Ma t

To describe Code  i s
no easy task. Very crudely i t

could be described as Star l i e k
with loads ot knobs on, but it is
essentially ltglit years on trom
Star Trek Vines. The baddies
are a t ace ot akiens calked the
Myons, and they ate attacking
the solar system with a view to
capturing Earth. You, as Mat.
must save the solar system i n

the game there are sectors
corresponding to the planets
trom Pluto at the outermost
edge ot the system tight in to

Earth itsell. Around each planet
there ace numerous sub-

sections in which you must tight
the Wlyon invader cratt and

rnothetships They Nill atAetTipt
to destroy the planet and use it
to build more ships ready tor thenext planetary attack.

Vs Jithin a planetary system your
ships travels trore sector to

by means otsector W a r p  Gates,
and between planetary systemsis a Star Gtherea t e .  You also

have troopships, which can be
directed to guard vital areas ot

the system and i t is this
element ot the game sNhere

strategy is required to use them
to your best advantage. n

The long range scan, which ca
be viewed trom many angles. all

takes place in animated real
time, and truly allows you to set

your attack positio.n betore
diving back into torward or rear

view 30 to which stars and
iens move logically, Temployhe saMeal

procedures must be e d
tor navigating accurately on a r e

the

warp and star gates Navigation
skills as well as Ilying' skil ls

required When docking into an anets
orbit around oned oke thare pl
tor retuel v

ting an r - m i n g  , and

provide some e%citing isua l5 .wil be

Code Name Mat kwhich l
kully reviewed in the next issue)
should be available soon. l t is

compatible with Kempston,
AGF
,

i m a t e l y  Protek and Sinclair 2
(oysticks, has an average game
ptaying time ot approx

2

one hour 6 . 9 5
on skill level .  There

are three skill levels. l t is to th e
4/314, Spectrum, priced c.

Wog' amrner ot Starclash and Wclomaga a now meg a-Nt
ts e r e '  Brewster tiettt, seen nolo diussIng Wdcro

somesc

potnts vnth t t o o p e t ,  Goner k0 Managef ot t n e g
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Our lasers destroy an enemy lighter, while the
Nei'ON Mothership scuttles away to safety.
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Albertron

Birdcraft from d•tb
ex skies!

4AVE YOUR PLANET!,Spectrum 48K
Joystick compatible

Full colour

reAi  p i t
Alrgainst the evil
enemy who are

4  to destroy your race.uldple levels of fast acti
bring you to the comm

centre of the Ba
Fleet, can y

finish the
littlob?

w eA
PS
1 1 1

___•-••=10•00'

DIDDLE!' oF
TIE SPHINX

M I  ME M I  M I  NM NM M I  EN EN IMI ME = I  I M  M E  N I

THUNDERHAWK (48K Spectrum)
Golf (48K Spectrum)
Voyager (VIC 20, 8 or 16K)
Liberator (16K/48K Spectrum)
Picture Puzzle (Dragon 32)
Riddle of the Sphinx (VIC 20, 8 or 16K)
Android Invaders (Dragon 32)
Bird of Prey (Basic VIC 20)
Hopping Mad (VIC 20, 3.5K Exp.)

all at
E5.95
each

Please debit my AccessBarclayeard (delete as necessary)
CARD
NUMBER
I enclose chequePO. for E
Name

Address

LYVERSOFT, 66 LIME ST., LIVERPOOL Ll
Tel: 051-708 7100



n your Z5 Luna Hover Fighter - - -
you must penetrate the 3

successive Seiddab defensive zones
and destroy their command base.

The state of your fighter and its
armaments along with  status
reports of the Seiddab defences is
given below.

Good luck! May the power be
with  you.

• I L I A I S I E I R I S I •
hort range weapon system.
Iridium powered. Powered up

and operational

111111111
ong range weapon system.
Radar homing duodec warhead.

Nme d  and ready to fire,

•C,
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sensors. Tuned to the plasma
output of Seiddab hover fighters.

= —AO

I  o c k e d  on to the Seiddab
E n  command base. Head up path
display.

Will you
accept this

mission?
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power level, Status all green.

•
ong range propeluene tanks.
Status full. Combat shielded

Hull temperature status low.

KNOW YOUR ENEMY
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obotically controlled. Ytsan
missiles -  armed. Susceptible to

laser strikes.

Js E  I  D  0  V  E R
 F I G H T E R '
.  s f •igh power, low manoeuvrability

strike craft Plodium missiles -
armed Susceptible to  missile
or laser strikes,

£7.95
£5.95 £ 5 . 9 5

his is the latest and most
16 d ifficu lt mission in the long
running struggle against Seiddab
aliens -  are you prepared to accept
this mission?

Available for 48K Spectrum from all leading
software dealers inc luding Boots, Jonn
Menzies. Spectrum Computer Centres, etc
Avalltr infe tor  e thos  popula r  horns nskros soon.

Hewson Consultants
568 Milton Trading Estate, ,

Milton. Abingdon, Oxon OX t 4 4RX
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C ontain proximity fuses,explodes on detecting
hoverfighter. Susceptible to
laser strike.

0
inal line of defence -  self
activating. Hewstron

Warhead. Susceptible to laser strike.
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our objective - heavily
defended requires many strikes

to destroy - you must not fail.
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3D Seiddab
Attack

Use of computer 75%
Graphics 79°/0
Playability 81%
Getting started 78%
Addictive qualities 83'/D
Value for money 78%
Overall 79%79

Producer: Hewson
Consultants
Memory required: 16k
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Steve Turner

In a  wor ld turned ups ide
down and back to front, the
Baddies are back again as
Seiddab.  W e  fi r s t  e n -
c ountered t h e m  i n  t h e
deepest reaches o f  space.
alone in our attack craft in3D
Space Wars. Now the Seid-
dab have landed on  ear th
and are attacking the c ities
at night.

You are In  control o f  a
'Drone' — a  sort of  remote
control modern tank, patroll-
ing the streets on the look
out fo r  the Seiddab space
ship i n  y our  sec tor . T he
screen d is p lay  s how s  a
'cockpit' v iew through t he
front of your tank, the details
of its armour plated front and
hatches before you. Beyond
that, t h e  dar k ened c i t y
s treets  s t r e t c h  o u t  i n
perspective, the sides lined
by Wass tower blocks ablaze
with Myriad lights , their  in-
habitants ev idently  happily
unaware o f  the  nightmare
taking place outside.

Below t h e  cockpit v iew
there is  a local A to Z street
finder —  a  r adar  w h ic h
shows t h e  c i t y  b loc k s .
streets and the enemy fl iers
as well as your own position.
This r adar  ac tually  wraps
around top to bottom and left
to right, and so is theoretical-
ly infinite. To its left are your
three drones (lives) and the
status of your man. To the
right a r e  t h e  s c ores  f o r
players one and two and the
hi-score.

The object of the game is
to destroy at least ten Seid-
dab (on the fi rst screen —
more later)  a t  whic h t ime
your radar  w i l l  detec t t he
Task Force Leader and iden-
tify him by a trail left on the
radar. T o c lear  the screen
you m u s t  d e s t r o y  h i m
whereupon the ac tion swit-
ches to the countryside.
CRITICISM

'The game is fairly decent
but a little on the slow side.
Reasonable graphics  a n d
good ex plos ion effec ts . I
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Colour screen above — a fistful of baddies bomb the borazz out of Birmingham.
Below — retiring to the peace and quiet of the country proves fruitless.

found my interest began to
wane quite soon'.

'The 3 0  graphics  wor k
really w e l l  i n  t h is  game,
which almost borders on be-
ing a  s imulation. The c ity
streets o f  Birmingham may
not be so wide, but the night
time view of this c ity  centre
certainly looks like the Bull
Ring Centre! I liked the idea
of your drone's missile laun-
cher, which fires from above
your head, leaving a smokey
trail behind it, as it  homes in
on the Seiddab attack craft.
It's path can be guided by
keeping the enemy fired at in
the s ights  —  no t  an easy
task as they jiggle about all
over the place, often sneakily
fi r ing f r o m  ou t s ide  y ou r
traverse range. Forward con-
trol is  automatic , allowing
you to traverse left and right
and raise or  lower the gun
sight. You can turn at  r ight
angles o n ly  a t  s t r eet  in -
tersections. i t  is  quite dif-
fi cult to fi nd and track down
the tas k  force leader, b u t
thr illing when y o u  fi nally
spot him. The nex t screen
cuts to the countryside, with
the c i t y  tw ink ling i n  t h e
distance, and the Seiddab at-
tack i n  wav es , d r opp ing
bombs o n  y ou whic h y ou
must shoot down before they
land, I liked this game much
better than 3D Conbat Zone
or Rommel's Revenge.'

'The graphics  work  very
well, w i t h  on ly  o n e  c om-
plaint. 'You' are the flashing
dot on the radar screen, but
In the heat of battle it's  very
confusing and might  have
been better  i f  'y ou' c ould
have showed up in a different
colour to those of the enemy
dots. You mus t watch your

ammo, although the liewson
drones s eem t o  hav e  a
generous amount on board.
All in all, quite an enjoyable
and challenging game. Don't
be put  o f f  by  its  apparent
slowness at first, it grows on
you anyway:
COMMENTS

Control keys: Cursors with 0
to fire
Joystick: AGF, Protek or
cursor clip on, and
Kempston (watch out for
Kempston command during
loading)
Keyboard play: responsive
Use of colour: reasonable
and realistic
Graphics: good 3D, fast and
smooth with good
explosions
Sound: reasonable
Skill levels: progressive
diffi culty
Lives: 3
Screens: 2
General rating: One review
unimpressed, but the other

two liked it a lot. Good to
very 9ood, especially
considering that It's all
packed into 16K

•
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Use of computer 90%
Graphics 65%
Playability 88 %
Getting started 78 %
Addictive qualities 85 %
Value for money 83 %
Overall 82 %

Producer: DK Tronics
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: B. Williams

The Greater Intergalactic
Stack & Nibble Co could be
the alias of this grid-oriented
game which, as it states on
the Inlay, is a task quite sim-
ple to understand but not so
easy to manage.

At the centre of the screen
Is a fiery furnace. You are in
control o f  a  bitsearcher. In
the corners of the screen are
the bits, and as the levels are
progres s ed t h r o u g h .
elsewhere on the screens as
well. The idea is  to collect
the bits with your bitsearcher
and carry them to  the fur-
nace, drop them in and in-
cinerate them. This is  done
by running across the top of
the furnace, but going into it
will result In death.

Everything would a l l  b e
hunky dory and as boring as
hell's fire if it weren't for the
bytes which bounce around
the screen. These are long
(centipedal?) shaped things I .
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A blurr of bytes, nibbling and pixelating around Tram.

Whim
(
1
1

which k e e p  r ebound ing
along the same path from
top to bottom and some from
side t o  s ide. Addit ionally
there are nasty green nibbles
on patrol, which run around
the edge of the playing area
firing poisonous pixels  into
the screen.

The mor e  b i t s  y o u  in -
cinerate and  screens y ou
clear, the more of everything
there is, more bytes, bits, nib-
bles and pixels  unt i l your
stack is overflowing. Oh, and
the walls  are electrified!

CRITICISM
'The ioy  o f  this  game is

that it  is  almost completely
mindless, the sort of game
where y o u  s ta r e  a t  t h e
screen and play by feel and
reaction. The graphics are
essentially s imple and quite
small, although the fiery fur-
nace is completely realistic.
Every thing m o v e s  w i t h
reasonable smoothness and
the keys are positive. You
can move in four directions
to collec t the bits  and in-
cinerate them. As each level
goes by  it  gets  harder and
harder. T he game doesn't
have any  developments t o
expand it ,  but that doesn't
matter either . I t s  tremen-
dous fun to play, the sort of
game to go back to again and
again b e t w e e n  o t h e r s ,
something to hone up the ar-
cades skills.'

\\

'In between dodging the
snake-like by tes , av oiding
the electr ifi ed walls  you're
as likely  to get k illed off by
the poisonous  pixels . O n
higher levels they  come at
you like a fl ight of arrows and
from a l l  compass  points .
This is  a very s imple game
that manages to be very ad-
dictive and great fun to play.'

'Good s ound and  liv ely
graphics combined with the
Idea, m a k e  T r o m  v e r y
playable. You have to avoid
getting into a rhythm which
can be fatal when two bytes
coming to a corner from op-
pos ite c o m p a s s  p o i n t s
bounce of f  each other and
upset the rhythm y o u  have
established. O n  t h e  la ter
screens i t  a l l  become en-
joyable confus ing and ex -
tremely fast. Watch out for
the three levels 1  and 3 is
slow, n o t  t h e  o ther  w ay
round.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: excellent —
redefinable,
up/down/left/right needed
Joystick: almost any via
user-definable keys
Keyboard play: very
responsive
Colour simple but effective
Graphics: small, one-
character size, amazing fire
effect, generally quite
smooth
Sound: good
Skill levels:3
Lives:? on easy level, 3 on
hard
General rating: simple and
excellent value, addictive.
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Winged
Warlords

Use of computer 77%
Graphics 83%
Playability 80%
Getting started 72 %
Addictive qualities 80 %
Value for money 79 %
Overall 79 %

Producer: C.D.S.
Microsystems
Memory  required: 16K
Retail pr ice: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: M. Lamb

Based on the arcade original
'Joust', Winged Warlords is
one of three versions for the
Spectrum of  a game which
achieved a n  a lmos t  c u l t
status, a n d  y et  has  been
rarely copied here.

The bas ic  objec t o f  the
game is  to  jous t with your
oponents  a n d  d is m o u n t
them f r o m  t h e i r  fl y i n g
steeds. This  is  done quite
simply by being higher up the
screen than they are when
you meet in combat.

The fi rs t vers ion for  the
Spectrum was Joust, renam-
ed Ostron by Softek. Winged
Warlords does  n o t  fo l low
quite t h e  s a m e  pat ter n ,
which makes it  good value
even i f  y ou  already  o w n
Ostrom The screen spor ts
six platforms  arranged i n
twos one above the other on
the left, centre and r ight of
the screen, offset so they ac-
tually make up four separate
levels. Your enemy are blue
men mounted on blue flying
horses, a n d  t h e y  b o u n d
about t he  w r a p
-
a r o u n d
screen at a fair  pace. There
are three of them (although
by wrapping around it seems
at times like there are more).
You are mounted on a white
flying charger. I f  y ou dis -
mount a  warrior, his  horse
will fl ap o f f  and  the  dis -
mounted man s inks  to  the
ground, o r  a  c onv enient
ledge and awaits the return
of his steed. When the beast
returns i t  w i l l  be  red and
make the knight a red warrior

these tend to be more ac-
curate i n  their  attack  pat-
terns. The way to avoid this is
to k i l l  o f f  a  dis mounted
knight as soon as possible.

The other serious problem
Is the red Evil Bird of  War,
which appears  a t  random
and is  invulnerable to your
lance.

CRMCISM
'This i s  a  fair ly  ty pic al

jousting game w i t h  good
graphics and  sound. Your
horse seems to have a cer-
tain amount of inertia, i.e. he
116
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Flying squad in jousting competition.

will s low  down a n d  s top
before going I n  a  reverse
direction. T h is  c an  mak e
manoevring rather  diffi c ult
at times, but it all adds to the
fun. T he game is  a  good
'Joust'. I recommend it.

'This is a game with quite
simple elements so a screen
picture o f  i t  c a n  b e
misleading b ecau se  i t
doesn't  s h o w  o f f  t h e
graphics an d  the type o f
movement, w h ich  i s  t h e
game's charm. Actually, I
think t h e  g rap h ics a r e
marvellous, fast , detailed
and w e l l  animated. T h e
horses tuck up their legs in
flight, but as they approach a
ledge they put  their feet
down ready to land, and their
wings flap very convincingly.
The rea l  ski l l  i s  i n  an -
ticipating movement since
your steed can't just turn
when you want it to — it has
to 'brake' first. When you dis-
mount a knight, or are dis-
mounted yourself, the freed
horse just flap off the side of
the screen and vanish. You
are then 'reborn' somewhere
else until all your lives have
gone. A  difficult game t o
master and fun to play. Pity
there weren' t  mo re ski l l
levels in  i t  to make i t  ab-

tto
Proteus
Producer: Abacus
Memory required: 16K
Retail price: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Kevin Flynn

Proteus is the fourth game in
a ser ies  (all four  may  b e
bought in a games pack as
we reported in last month's
issue, pr ic e E14.95) whic h
began with Avenger and Sen-

soluteiy top notch'.
'It's a s imple game idea,

but very playable and quite
addictive because o f  t h e
speed at which it  has to be
played. I would have thought
there could have been more
developments than there are
to g i v e  s k i l l e d  p la y e r s
something else to do. But the
graphics are marvellous.'

COMMENTS
Coeval kats: Simple, ZiX =
lefttright, SPACE =  fl ap
wings
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: responsive,
but with built in interia
Use of colour fairly simple
Graphics: very good
Sound: good
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 4
Features: 1 or 2 players
Loading time: 45 seconds
General rating: good to very
good and medium addictive.

tinel. This is a fast and lethal
shoot e m  u p  game w i t h
asteroidal overtones.

A Quadrant of the enemy
galaxy, littered with planet
debris a n d  pa t r o l led  b y
hostile aliens, stretches bet-
ween your main battle fleet
and the enemy's planet. The
object i s  t o  des troy  t h e
enemy's c ommunic at ions
system whic h cons is ts  o f
four transmitters , o n e  i n
each corner of the quadrant.
A chart shows the quadrant
with the squares containing
the transmitters in yellow.

-
M
E

The alien craft are armed
with heavy  laser  cannons
and are very intelligent. If you
succeed i n  c lear ing them
from a sector you will be at-
tacked by hunter craft which
fire homing missiles at you.
Your craft are armed with a
laser a n d  ( t h e  f a m o u s
Abacus) guided missiles. I t
can rotate or  thrust at two
speeds. I n  a d d i t i o n  t o
destroying the transmitters,
you are supposed to clear a
path through the very dense
debris, s o  that your  batt le
fleet may advance safely.

The cassette a ls o  c on-
tains a bonus game on the
fl ip s ide called Android Pit
Rescue.

CRITICISM

'Abacus games  tend t o
have a  lot  o f  control keys,
thisis no exception (5 keys
for control, same 5 keys for
weapon c o n t r o l ) .  T h e
graphics a r e  rather  s mall
and s imple, and the game
isn't as much fun as it could
be because o f  the control
keys. Not  very inspir ing to
say the least.'

'The screen is packed with
debris which you must clear,
but in fact the debris itself
contributes to your defences
against the very fast  and
decisive enemy craft. This
Isn't just an aim-well-and-fire
game, strategy is involved
too. The enemy will fire at
your guided missiles, s o
when there are four or five in
a sector, you have to fool
them by flying the missiles
all over the place, so they
turn and fire. This can delay
their in exo rab le  m o v e
towards you and sometimes
allow you to get a burst off
with the short range laser
and g e t  o n e  o f  t h em .
Sometimes yo u  can  foo l
them into firing at the missile
as you sweep i t  past very
close on a tight curve, and
then blow it up when it's in-
side their defences, a n d
them with it. The graphics
are small but very sharp and
fast. To make life easier the
weapons and ship control
are on the same keys — the
ship won't  move, f o r  in-
stance, if you have just fired
a missile, so that the rotate
keys will guide the missile.
Very addictive.'

The enemy craft are very
fas t, de fens iv e  a n d  i n -
telligent a  group will at-
tack y our  pos s it ion, a n d
while you are firing at them,
another will try and sneak up
on you from behind. The idea



behind Proteus is simple, but
also very playable. Controll-
ing a guided miss ile can be
difficult, not to say suicidal,
especially when they are as
guidable as these are. If you
clear a sector you should get
out fas t, the hurders have
guided missiles too and they
are fa ta lly  accurate. T h is
game will take a long time to
master and has a very good
addictive quality.'

Use of computer • 60 %
Graphics 58%
Playability 67%
Getting started 74%
Addictive qualities 680/

0Value for money 66 %
Overall 66%

COMMENTS
Control keys: NS
rotate/guide missiles,
SPACE =  thrust, SPACE &
SYM. SHIFT = boosters on,
SYM. SHIFT =  fi re photons,
M =  fi re missiles, SPACE
= detonate missiles, K =

Double
Trouble
Producer: Star lite
Memory required: 48K
Retail pr ice: E5.90
Language: Machine code
Author: Tim Boone

Double Trouble i s  a  new
game from a new company
written entirely  in  machine
code, and which c laims t o
use ov er  150 UlaGs. T h e
basic i d e a  s eems  q u i t e
original — Tarmac Tim is  a
painter on of yellow lines (the
sort of person who normally
heralds the coming of Yellow
Meanies  a n d  p a r k i n g
tickets). You must guide him
around busy Sinc lair  Road,
painting lines  as  he goes,

galactic map
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: exceptional
fast and responsive
Use of colour: good
Graphics: s imple but
effective
Sound: good
Skill levels:5 speeds
Lives: 5
Screens: 20 battle grids
General rating: for players
with fast fingers, an
addictive game.

The Abacus tetralogy moves into enemy terrrtory with thole krthal
guided missiles.

6

•

surrounding t h e  v ar ious
pedestrians with them. The
idea is that the numerous
cars can't cross a yellow line
and s o won't run over the
pedestrians w ho  resemble
Custer making his last stand
at Lit t le Big Highstreet. At
the base o f  the screen is
Tim•s  s h e d  a n d  s o m e
houses. I f  T im  r uns  in t o
these, or any of the cars, he
is killed and spills his can of
yellow p a in t  everywhere.
Mucky!

In fact, in some respects
this  g a m e  r e s e m b l e s
Romik's Shark Attack in as
much as you set out to pro-
tect something by  weaving
something around it to keep
the monsters at bay.
CRITICISM

'There's a  n i c e  s t a t ic
display b u t  generally  t h e
graphics seem to be rather

Or
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Keep Death oft the Sinclair Road — paint a yelfow line

badly proportioned and the
movement is  a bit jerky. Line
drawing i s  a n  odd  affair ;
when you turn corners gaps
are s omet imes  le f t .  T h e
game lacks playability  and
hence,•addictivity. I was left
unimpressed.'

'1 wonder whether this was
play tested? The liklihood of
getting Tarmac Tim from his
starting point to where the
three randomly dotted bun-
ches o f  pedestrians stand
seems almost impossible.
They turn to skulls and cross
bones within seconds as the
tiny cars dart  around like
mad wiping them out. This
then leaves you with time on
your hands with nothing to
do but  surround yourself
with yellow lines to keep the
cars away until the 'shift'
runs out. The cars are allow-
ed to wrap around as well, so
your chances of surviving are
pretty remote. All this makes
It sadly unplayable.'

'All the elements o f  this
game seem t o  be a t  odds
with themselves . I  k n o w
things are never entirely real
In computer games, but  i t
seems  o d d  t h a t  t h e
pedestrians ( fo r  t h e  f e w
seconds they  are alive) are
ten times as big as the cars
which k i l l  them. Als o T im
can't draw yellow lines to the
top or  edges o f  the wrap
around screen, so he has no
c hanc e o f  p r o t e c t i n g
pedestrians placed a t  t h e
edges. Sorry, it  jus t doesn't
work.'

COMMENTS

Control keys: CIA =
up/down, 0/P =  left/r ight
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: responsive,
4 directions
Use of colour: good
Graphics: okay on Tim,
extremely jerky on cars
Sound: above average

Skill levels: progressive
diffi culty
Lives: 3
General rating: a good idea
spoiled by the gameplay
elements.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

Castle
Colditaattle
of the
Toothpaste
Tubes
Producer: K-Tel
Memory required: 48K
Retail pr ice: E6.95
Language: BASIC &
machine code

55%
50 'A
30 %
50%
38c/0
35%
43 ''/0

Castle Colditz  the fi rst s ide
of this K-Tel DOUBLE SIDER,
is a t ex t - on ly  adventure,
where you must escape from
the famous German Prisoner
of War camp, which was Sup-
posed to  be an impossible
task, though many  a l l ied
pr is oners  d i d  g e t  o u t .
Whether you will get Out is
lar gely  d e p e n d e n t  o n
whether you really want to
get in to start with.

Battle of the Toothpaste
Tubes is  a  complete con-
trast, an arcade game with a
theme w h ic h  enc roaches
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Use of computer 53%
Graphics 43%
Playability 60 %
Getting started 52%
Addictive qualities 50 %
Value for money 40 %
Overall 50 'Yo

Use of computer 57%
Graphics 70 %
Playability 68 %
Getting started 70%
Addictive qualities 65%
Value for money 66 %
Overall 66%
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A ring of conf idence is your only defence.

upon t he  hallowed ground
first t r od by  imagine w ith
Molar Maul. I t ' s  quite dif-
ferent however. Her e y ou
mus t g u i d e  a  l a r g e
toothpaste tube, which lies
on Its  s ide pointing to  the
right, a n d  fi r e  b lo b s  o f
toothpaste so that they land
exactly on the head of the of
brushes which are rising on
the right of the screen. If you
get a  blob on the handle it
bounces back and you lose a
life i f  hit. Below you are 7
other toothpaste tubes firing
up at you, and at the top a
pair of false teeth go flashing
across the screen. To guard
against attack by the lower
tubes, there i s  a  fl uor ide
shield whic h vanishes  a s
soon as  you start shooting
again.
CRITICISM

'Colditz is  tex t only , but
this adventure is  not up to
the standards expected to-
day. B.O.T.T.T. is  a  s imple
game t h a t  does n ' t  hav e
much point to It. Although it
has respons ive graphic s ,
they are rather poor.'

have noth ing agains t
text-only adventures, indeed
a good one is  better than a
graphics one as far as I am
concerned, b u t  w i t h  s uc h
adventures, t h e  u s e  o f
descriptions a n d  t h e  w ay
they are written (I don't mean
programmed either) is essen-
tial t o  the c reation o f  at-
mosphere and therefore, en-
joyment. On that score Cot-
ditz fails  abysmally. i t ' s  a
series of barren rooms with
poor descriptions and a few
directions available. Simply
no fun  a t  all.  T he arcade
game included on the tape is
quite original, but somehow
all the elements are mismat-
ched so that it is diffi cult to
play in a s illy  way.'

'With Colditz there was so
little atmosphere that it fail-
ed to be exciting and I rapidly
got bored with IL I managed
somewhat bet ter  when i t
came t o  toothpaste tubes,
although the fluoride barrier
118

proved ineffec tive agains t
dentures! The game is  fun
and original. It has some very
good gr aphic s  a n d  n i c e
sound. The main problem Is
the number of keys required
(7) and the economy bumper
sized toothpas te tube y ou
control, which is  so large it
becomes a ludicrously easy
target t o  h it ,  hence more
time is spent avoiding shots
than actually shooting, But I
still liked it!'

COMMENTS

Control keys: (13.0.T.T.T.)
01A up/down, 0/P left/right,
SPACE =  shoot paste, M
= drop paste, I =  fl uoride
shield
Joystick: Kempston
Keyboard play: responsive
(19.0.T.T.T.)
Use of colour: good
(B.O.T.T.T.)
Graphics: good (B.O.T.T.T.)
Sound: fair (13.0.T.T.T.)
Skill levels: 3
Lives: 5
General rating: poor
adventure, average arcade
game

Triplex
Producer: Workforce
Memory required: 48K
Retail price: E5.50
Language: Machine code

This is n't  s o much a  tape
with three games on it, as it
Is a game with three distinct
parts. The common theme is
your weir d look ing s pac e
craft which could have come

from a 1950s Dan Dare comic
strip.

All three parts are linked
by a pause for breath and the
Workforce c lenc hed fi s t
logo. Pa r t  o n e  p i t s  y o u
against a bunch of runaway
moons whic h fi l l  t he  sky,
moving in a variety of direc-
tions. Your  c rafts  las er 's
converge at a hot spot and
you must centre this hotspot
on the moon to be destroyed,
although it takes some time
before they glow white and
explode. When the screen is
cleared o f  moons  you c an
move on to part two.

Here you are In a strange
part o f  space where a fi ne
dust of debris moves in op-
posite directions away from
the centre towards the top
and bottom o f  the screen.
Touching any of it Is instant
death. As  well as the debris
there a r e  s ev er a l a l i e n
creatures fl oat ing ar ound
which you must avoid as you
cross the screen four times
in succession to get through

Excellent, three dimensional looking moons in Triplex.

to part three. After your se-
cond crossing a winged bird
adds t o  the fun, travelling
diagonally.

In pa r t  th r ee y ou  fi nd
yourself a t  the lef t  o f  the
screen fi r in g  ac r os s  a t
several hunter  k iller  ships
which fire groups of missiles
back a t  y ou. These heat-
seeking devices are extreme-
ly accurate.

CRITICISM

'This i s  a  very  unusual
game, n o t  a t  a l l  i n  t h e
mains t r eam o f  a r c a d e
games at  all.  The graphics
are very  inventive, almos t
gothic, and quite muted in
colour. T h e  s hading a n d
detail on the moons is  very
good, even managing to lool
like something out  o f  Satr
Wars. Controlling your ship
Is quite diffi cult as the four

direction keys are used in
combination to fire. Not very
addictive I think, but certain-
ly unusual and interesting.'

The second par t o f  the
game is  a bit like a celestial
'Frogger' although i t  a ls o
reminded me of the bit where
the Israelites cross the Red
Sea. Eac h sec tion has  it s
own diffi c tu lt ies  a n d  re-
quires its  own sort of skill to
survive, especially the third
bit. T he  graphics  a r e  dif -
ferent, w e l l  deta iled a n d
smooth. I  thought i t  was
quite good.'

'Three games in one, can't
be very good, I thought, but I
was wrong. Getting across
screen two Is  diffi cult and
destroying all the ships on
screen three is even harder. I
like the way your ship starts
off  h u g e  ( m a d e  u p  o f
magnified pixels), fi lling the
screen, a n d  t h e n  z ooms
down to playing size on the
start pos ition of the screen
before each life or section.
It's a very good idea.'

• T .

•

COMMENTS

Control keys: 1/0 =
up/down, 0/P = left  right,
and pressing any two
together fires laser
Joystick: none
Keyboard play: responsive,
although a little odd with
fire/move control linked
Use of colour, good
Graphics: good
Sound: good sound and
varied
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 5
Screens: 3
General rating: above
average and unusual.
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Timebomb
Producer: C.D.S.
Mic rosys tems
Memory  required: 16K
Retail pr ice: E5.95
Language: Mac hine Code

The fi rs t computer  heroes
were s im p ly  ' y o u ' ,  n o w
play ers  a r e  o f f e r e d  a
plethora o f  n a m e s  a n d
characters. The lates  from
C.D.S. i s  Cedr ic  —  that 's
'you' — who looks like a bear
(bears  s e e m  t o  b e  a
favourite). T he screen con-
tains 176 squares o r  pale
blue tiles on a black ground
in an eleven up by  sixteen
across grid. Ten squares are
occupied b y  s k u l ls  a n d
crossbones and six by lit t le
flags o n  posts . In  another
sits Cedric and somewhere
on the screen, one square is
taken u p  b y  t h e  y e l lo w
timebomb.

The t ime bombs  are no
joke — they start off with a
figure of  30 which ins tantly
starts running down to zero,
but not in seconds. The time
actually allowed is more like
five seconds. The object is to
move Cedr ic  ar ound t h e
screen and reach the t ime
bomb before i t  goes  o f f .
When C edr ic  touc hes  a
square he erases it, and as
he c annot mov e on to  a n
already blanked square, this
tends to  make life diffi cult,
especially with six bombs to
defuse p e r  s c r een. F o r -
tunately i t  I s  poss ible t o
scroll a horizontal row along,
which means  you c an get
Cedric to a spot nearer the
bomb and avoid the blank
squares. The screen wraps
ar ound v e r t i c a l l y  a n d
horizontally.

Scoring is  ten t imes  the
points r emain ing o n  a n y
bomb when defused, steps
taken, and bonus points for
fl ags c o l le c t e d .  Sk u l ls ,
naturally, k ill.  After  screen
one has been cleared, screen
two offers another hazard in
the fo r m o f  y ellow boots
which also k ill on contact.
The b o o t s  inc r eas e p e r
screen to a maximum of four.
CRITICISM

At fi rst glance this  game
looks colourful and fun but
fairly simple. Playing it for a
few minutes convinced me
otherwise. It 's  s t ill fun but
not that easy. It's  a bit like
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Skulls, boots and bombs as the time ticks away.

those word puzzles where
there is  one gap left for you
to shuffle the squares up and
down t o  make words. The
scroll facility actually makes
the game more sk ilful in  a
way —  a n d  p o s s i b l e ,
because o f  the t ime limit .
When y ou 'v e  defus ed a
bomb, another appears ran-
domly, which gives you a se-
cond to spot it, the hazards in
between and the best route,
then four seconds left to get
there. I t 's  a l l  very frenetic,
and by the timethere are four
dancing boots leaping about
as well, the screen gets busy
enough to  make it  hard to
spot t h e  wretched bomb.
More addic tive than I  fi rs t
thought.'

'This is an original game
with plenty of appeal — the
graphics, although simple
and unanimated, look neat,

2003 A Space
Oddity
Producer: DK Tronics
Memory  required: 48K
Retail pr ice: E4.95
Language: BASIC & mic
Author Chris Fayers
The on•screen ins truc tions
are quite amusing in explain-
ing that  due t o  a  strange
combination of weeties, milk
and s u g a r  y o u  h a v e
materialised in another time
and d i m e n s i o n  ( w h i c h
relates to the cassette inlay
design, s howing a  s pac e
ship approaching a  blac k
hole that presumably could
manage three at a time). I t
goes on to tell you that on
your way  t o  earth you will
enc ounter  a l l  s o r t s  o f
monsters and nestles, and to
be honest, you are likely  to
be grabbed by the ghou lies.

The title includes the word
'Oddity and that's just what
this game is. It manages to
c ombine  s o m e  o f  t h e

bright and clean. The keys
are well laid out, with two
playing options and it  has
one of the best Hall of Fame
entry methods I've used. It's
fun t o  play, b u t  has t he
drawback o f  being a  high
points only scoring game
once you get the hang of it,
therefore, a bit low on addic-
tivity, but very good for the
16K.'

'Graphics are s imple but
effective and the sound is
great, nice continual step by
step tune and wonderful 'bo-
ing' noises when you defuse
a bomb. The scrolling is done
by holding down a scroll key
and using the direction keys
for left or right. If you scroll
next to a skull and don't get
the t iming  r ight,  y ou c an
easily stop scrolling, go into
move and run into the skull. I
wouldn't s ay  i t ' s  a  maior

elements of a Star Trek game
with that of a text/graphics
adventure. T he  objec t, a s
stated, is  to get back home
and deepest space is treated
a bit  like a haunted manor
house in a traditional adven-
ture. There a r e  door s  i n
space, stairways going u p
and down, forcelields (which
kill) and alien space ships
which may  or  may  not be
empty.

The top half of the screen
c onta ins  t h e  d i s p l a y ,
although it  would hardly be
accurate to describe this as
graphics i n  t h e  accepted
sense — another of the od-
dities. It is  actually a multi-
coloured panel c ontaining
description of options open
along the lines of: WEST —
FORCEFIELD; NORTH —
ALIEN SiS; EAST — DOWN.
Below is a second panel with
a crude space scene in blue
and white with hires  draw-
ings  d e p i c t i n g  s i m p l e
outlines o f  what has  been
described above. Stargates,
when they appear, are attrac-
tively animated, The lower
half asks what you want to
do. Heading for an alien ship

game, to be honest, but I did
find try ing t o  beat the hi-
score became something of
an obssession for  an hour.
Buy it if you like the idea, but
it should be a big hit  with
kids'.

COMMENTS
Control keys: Ca =
up/down, I/P =  left/r ight, B
to SPACE = scroll, or the
cursor keys and 0
Joystick: Kempston, Protek,
AGF or cursor clip on.
Keyboard play: responsive
Colour good
Graphics: s imple but good
Sound: very good
Skill levels: 5 (speeds, plus
time bombs get faster) and
more skulls)
Lives: 3
General rating: a simple but
original idea which will
probably appeal to many
players although its
addictive qualities may not
be very high.

Use of computer
Graphics
PI ayabi lity
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

results in your being told that
there is an alien Inside, what
do you want to do G o l f
.
'  —
Leave — or  Help. Help will
tell you what's in there and
how strong it is. If you go in
you may  combat the alien
mentally or  with a laser or
you may  run. Heading fo r
doors offers you the option
of g o in g  i n  o r  lis tening.
Travelling through a stargate
sends the screen into parox-
isms of colour flashes before
re-establishing t h e  normal
screen,

CRITICISM

83 l'/D
62%
79%
82%
54%
65%
71%

'This i s  o n e  o f  thos e
adventures where you have
very l i t t le  i n  t h e  w ay  o f
freedom —  i t ' s  a l l  menu-
driven. Combats are describ-
ed and  t h e  results  given,
dead o r  alive. Although in
some r e s p e c t s  t h e
responses are quite instant,
at times you have to wait for
ages while a little graphic ef-
fect t ak es  p lac e,  w h ic h
becomes very  ir r itating —
although, as it says, you can
press G to speed it up. Addi-
tionally, the sound is a cons-
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tant tw it ter ing elec t r onic
noise w h i c h  e v e n t u a l ly
drives the player mad. Not all
that good, despite the low
price.'

'I'm afraid the sound on
this game got to me almost
before the fi rst alien did. I t
does have some very odd col-
ours   a n d  g r a p h i c  a r -
rangements, but they aren't
sufficient t o  overcome the
way t h e  adventure plays ,
which is to offer you options
that limit  what you can do
very severely. With this  sort
of adventure, ther e i s  n o
adventure. It becomes a mat-
ter of saying, press a key and
let's see what they throw at
us next.'

Use of computer 78%
Graphics 70 %
Playability 58%
Getting started 44%
Addictive qualities 40%
Value for money 55%
Overall 58 %

COMMENTS
Colour: even odder
Graphics: rather odd, but
reasonably effective
Sound: maddening
General rating: not really an
adventure, and certainly not
arcade. Not particularly
good value for money.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playability
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

55%
60%
43%
55%
35%
45%
49%

Micro Mouse
Goes De-
Bugging
Producer: K C .
Lothlorien
Memory required: 16K
Retail pr ice: E5.95
Language: Machine code
Author: Derek Brewster

10 FOR N 1  TO 704
20 PRINT INK INT (RND
*); PAPER INT (RND *7);

30 NEXT N

Well It may not be the most
stirring on-screen ins truc -
tions you've ever seen for an
arcade game, but it happens
to be the beginning of  this
one. T he problem i s  t ha t
some characters within this
weeny program lis t ing are
flashing and keep disappear-
124

Practice in BASIC programming — may come in useful.

ing. The cause of their disap-
pearance s oon manifes ts
itself — or themselves. Yes,
folks, you've guessed t h e
problem — there is a bug in
the program, o r  several i n
fact. Red ones, green ones,
purple ones and ones with
pink s pots  on  them. They
keep n ipp ing  ar ound t h e
screen, whipping the CHRS
Out of the lines and restoring
them to one of the four cor-
ners. If this  goes on for  too
long there will be a serious
systems crash (that's crash
with a small 'c').

Can you take on the daun-
ting task  o f  mic ro mouse,
whose job is to dash about,
collect t h e  er r ant  let ter s
from the four  corners, and
restore them where they are
needed? As fast as you work,
the bugs are bugging about
like nobuggies  bus ines s ,
whipping them o u t  again.
Contact w i t h  a  bus y  bug
delays you, but  there is  a
remedy: a  glowing mass of
Datakill, r u n  ov er  i t ,  a n d
you're empowered to spray
the bugs, which gets r id of
them for a few moments, at
least until you run Into one,
then the Datakill Is returned
to the  base o f  the screen
again. Me a n w h i le  t h o s e
CHRS are all on the blink and
vanishing once more.
CRITICISM

'I'm not quite sure why a
mouse should be thought of
as a de-bugger I f  you'll par-
don the expression), but he's
quite c u t e l y  d r a w n ,  s o
perhaps that 's  alr ight. The
graphics are all quite large,
the bugs especially look very
good, w i t h  t w i n k l e  t o e
animated l e g s  a n d  v er y
smooth mov ement.  I n  a
sense it 's  a rather depress-
ing task. Hurculean almost,
for as hard as you replace the
letters, the faster the bugs
take them away . Perhaps
that's the main drawback to
the game, that it doesn't real-
ly s eem t o  ge t  anywhere.
Still, the getting nowhere is
all very jolly  and reasonably

challenging. I  found in  the
end that  I  sett led f o r  the
Datak ill a n d  w e n t  o n  a
massive bug-k illing opera-
tion until the system crashed
around me.'

'The instructions are a bit
average, leaving you to fi nd
out really  how to play  the
game. V e r y  u n l i k e
Lothlorien. Smooth, abov e
average graphics and a busy
screen. I suppose it could be
useful teaching BASIC and
de-bugging programs, b u t
otherwise I  c a n ' t  r ea l ly
recommend it.'

'It's a good idea, and the
execution is  very good, nice
large graphic s  t ha t  mov e
very smoothly , b u t  never-
theless, it doesn't really have
arcade appeal for  me. The
obvious trouble with it  as a
game is  that no  real sk ill,
beyond a  s traightforward
ability t o  manipulate your
micro mouse as  swiftly  as
possible, i s  c alled for , s o
after a few minutes playing it
begins to lose its attraction.
One good point is that it has
user-definable keys. Fun to
play but not very addictive.'

COMMENTS
Control keys: definable, four
direction and one for fire
Joystick: most types can be
catered for with the
definable keys
Keyboard play: responsive,
8-directional
Colour good
Graphics: above average,
very smooth
Sound: average
Skill levels: 1
Lives: 1
General rating: average, fun
to play but not very
addictive.

pono

Death Cruiser
Producer: Noble House
Memory required: 48K
Retail pr ice: E5.95
Language: Machine code

The time is a future century
and we're in the days of the
•Khas irah Em p i r e ' .  T h e
khasirans are a peace loving
people who live on the planet
of Zargat. To keep the place
peaceful, they  hav e done
what a l l  p e a c e - l o v in g
peoples do, they have built a
battleship of awsome power
to defend the galactic  cor-
ridors a n d  named i t  t h e
Death Cruiser.

The 'galac t ic  cor r idors '
are represented in the game
as gr id of  streets', laid out
around regular squares. The
width o f  the corridors vary
from 'street' to  'street' and
from screen to screen, with
the general layout changing
r ad ic a lly  b e t w e e n  t h e
screens. The Death Cruiser
appears at the centre of the
base as  each game or  life
commences. Aliens appear
and c a n  m o v e  i n  a n y
direction a l o n g  t h e
corridors, us ua lly  a t  t h e
screen extremities, and pro-
ceed t o  h u n t  t h e  Death
Cruiser w ith  s ingle-minded
determination.

You can fi re in any of the
four direc tions  w i t h  t w in
laser blasts, but the aliens
are very fast in returning fire.
Contact with any of them is
fatal. The aliens each have
dif ferent a t t a c k  modes ,
some fi ring randomly down
or across corridors, others
homing i n  fi r s t .  B o n u s
bloc k s  a p p e a r ,  a n d  i f
destroyed, i t  weakens the
aliens' resolve.

CRITICISM
'The first thing that struck

me about this game was the
graphics. Although they are
quite small in general scale,
they are quite neatly drawn
and detailed, b u t  i t ' s  t h e
movement which is  surpris-
ing. Q u ite  t h e  smoothes t
movement I've yet seen in a
Spectrum game. There is no
flicker or jerkiness at all from
the pixel movement. It's a bit
diffi cult t o  get into due to
lack o f  Instructions about
the g a m e  o b j e c t i v e s ,
although the general idea is
immediately  appar ent .  I
think i t  would hav e been



useful to  have a display of
aliens t o  b e  encountered,
and points scored for hitting
them. These aliens  are ex-
tremely intelligent, constant-
ly check ing y our  pos it ion
and rapidly hemming you in.'

'it requires concentration
and l igh t ing  dec is ions  t o
succeed at this game. There
are a lot of aliens on screen,
each materialis ing one after
the other, six in ail on the first
screen. O n e  t y p e  k eeps
vanishing only to reappear in
another part o f  the screen.
When t w o  o r  ev en thr ee
aliens a r e  converging o n
your pos it ion, i t  becomes
quite unnerving, and as they
will s tart fi r ing i f  you don't
get Out of the way or destroy
them w ith  your  laser, your
options for  safety diminish
very quickly. Play ing with a
joystick, t he  game is  very
good, if  you're stuck with the
present control key layout It
is very  diffi cult. The main
problem being that  the up
and down keys are vertically
astraddle the left  key, w ith
the right key being on the op-
posite end of the keyboard.'

'I couldn't work out what I

COMMENTS

was supposed to  be doing
with the game, apart f r om
shooting aliens. As there are
several types, it would help if
you knew what they all did.
Eventually i t  became c lear
that to be promoted to the se-
cond screen I had to clear all
the aliens. Not an easy task
as they  keep mater ialis ing
after you have s hot them.
Staying alive is hard enough,
without having to be sk ilful
enough to k ill the load &I f
With t he  keys thee, task is
almost imposs ible: but with
a joy s t ic k  i t  bec omes  a
challenging game, although
I would have liked a few more
developments than merely a
change o f  maz e  lay out .
Mar v ellous ,  s m o o t h
graphics. The best I've seen
as far  as movement is  con-
cerned.'

Control keys: OM =
left/right, 1/CAPS =
up/down, SYM SHIFT plus
direction key =  tire
Joystick: Kempston
Keyboard play: generally
responsive, although with
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The first fully compact A4 ringbinder graphics planning
system specially designed for SPECTRUM owners who
like to keep a tidy work base. These comprehensive kits
contain everything you really need to get the most out of
your programming. And if you have a 14
-  o r  1 6 "  T Vyou can link hard copy plan to screen de bugging using
TELERAN This unique TV screen overlay is matched to
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co-ordinates literally 'onscreen'.
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a stamped addressed envelope for full details
ind current list of stockists *
b y

101iOnTE1KANT11ITtil1@ C1.25 plus 50p P P
• ( am en do s.tv my  late4ete as rh9ceSSory) cheaue PO51010001
•.nternafional Poorvyy Craw made payabie ro ORION SOFTWARE
NAME

ADDRESS

4 m  @ E15.95plus E t  P
M I C R O M A N I A

On their  w ay . . .  k i t s  for  ELECTRON E:t BBC !

Smooth mover meets immoveable force in Death Cruiser.

key layout, fi ring quickly
can be a problem
Colour. straightforward, but
well used
Graphics: excellent smooth
movement
Sound: average
Skill levels: 2 speeds, 2
levels of diffi culty (aliens
more intelligent)
Lives: 3
Comment: the game would
be greatly improved with
user-definable keys, and we
believe Noble House are
intending to add them as
soon as possible, as well as
more detailed instructions,
General rating: A game
which proves that it doesn't
have to look fast to be fast,

and despite appearances, is
very hard to play. Good with
a joystick, average
with keys.

Use of computer
Graphics
Playabillty
Getting started
Addictive qualities
Value for money
Overall

48%
75%
63%
43%
73%
67%
62%
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DETAILS
Level 9  Computing specia lise  on
hugh. pure-text puzzle
adwin lu ies with detailed scenery
and a  wealth o l puzzles Al l  games
have over 200 locat ions arid a
save game feature, and cost
E9,90 inclusive

MIDDLE EARTH A D V E N
T U R E S1, COLOSSAL ADVENTURE, A

complete, fu ll size  version o t  the
classic mainframe game
"Adven tu re
- w i t h  
7 0  
b o n
u s

locations added
2: ADVENTURE GUEST.
Centuries have OSSSed since the
time of Colossal Adventure and
evil armies roam The Land. With
Cunning, you must overcome the
many obstacles on the road to the
Black Tower. source of their
demonic power, and destroy
3: DUNGEON ADVENTURE. The
trilogy is compleded by this
massive adventure, set in the rich
caves below the shattered Black
Tower A  sense of huMOur is
essent ia l.

THE FIRST SILICON DREAM
ADVENTURE
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Aust in 's second trilogy Th e  W a n *
Colony starship, Snowball 9, has
been sabotaged and is heading
for the sun in  th is giant game With
7000 locat ions

THE LORDS OF TIME SAGA
7; LORDS OF TIME. Our
congratulatiOnal0 Sue Ga me d
for her super design at this new
time t rave l adventure through the
ages of world h istory Ch ill to the
Ice -agc go romin with CEiesars
leg ion '. shed light on the Dark
Agee. a lc e tc

arvahVET Mill E  17
YOU CAN NOW
TAKE AD VAN T AGE OF OUR
SPECIAL PAC KAGE D EAL .
THE SPECTRUM JOYSTI CK
INTERFACE WE SUPPLY I S THE
ONLY I NTERFACE F U L L Y
COMPATIBLE WI TH  THE R API D
FIRE M ODE OF TH E N EW
QUI CKSHOT I I  JOYSTI C K AN D
WILL PL AY WI TH AN Y GAM E
FEATURI NG TH E KEM PSTON
OPTION.
THE I N TER FAC E I S ALSO
COMPATIBLE WI TH  AL L  AT AR I
TYPE JOYSTI C KS.

aty I t e m
171 Package Deal la  E22.95

Duicashot I I  Only E 1 2 .9 5
111 Interface only la  El 2.95
Plisse add El .,00 o &
ChsouearPO t o  NE WS-60F7

Narro l

Address

THINKING OF A JOYSTI CK?
GI VE YOU R SELF TH E WINNING EDGE WI TH  THE FABU LOU S N EW

I endows Chequatao rot f
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QUICKSHOT II &
On ly

E22.95
(Save E2.95)

INTERFACE

Send order to: NEWS-SOFT,  9 6  M ILBURN R OAD . ASH I N GI ON ,
NORTHUM BERLAND NE6 3  OPH

VOTED A WINNER BY
COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES

JOYSTICK JURY

With your skill and a OUICKSHOT I I  you
have a winning combinationl

LOOK AT  THESE FABU LOU S FEATU R ES
• AU TOFI R E SWITCH

•  NEW IM PROVED GRI P •  TOP FIRE
BUTTON •  TR I GGER FI R E BU TTON

• BUI LT-I N  STABI LI SI NG CUPS

LEVEL 9 ADVENTURES
BBC 32K COMMODORE 64  SPECTRUM 48K
LYNX 48K NASCOM 32K ORIC 48K ATARI 32K
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Level 9  adventures are available at  E9.90 f rom good computer
shops, or mail order from us at no extra charge. Send order, or SAE
for catalogue, t o the address below -  and please describe your
micro. LEVEL 9 COMPUTING

Dept C M  , 229  Hughenden Road. High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5PG
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response time, are spectacular in
the amount Mc/elan and number
Of tOCations a n d  are available to
cassette owners S i m p l y
srna sh l ' •  -
S o n ,  
S e p
t  
8 3

"Colossal Adventure is included
in Pract ica l Computing's lop ton
games choice for 1903: "Poe t ic
and tough as hell " -  PC, Dec 83• To sum up, Adventure Guest is a"
wonderful program last,  excit ing
and challenging I f  you late
adveni toes then th is one is tOr
vou'' N z t  VG issue t . 3
"Dungeon Adventure is
recommended Wit h  more than
200 locat ions. 700 messages and
100 objects it  will tea se a id
delight!"

- Educational Compidmp. Nov 83
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adventures, the real pleasure
comes not from scoring points but
in exploring the world in which the
game is set and learning about rta
denziens t h i s  program goes to
prove that the mental p ictu re ,
conjured up by a good textual
adventure can be far more vivid
than the graphics available on
home computers,'

- Which Micro?. Fab 84
"Lords of r o w  This program,
writen by newcomer Sue Gazzard,
loins my favourite series and is an
extremely good addition to Level
9's consistently good catalogue
As we have come to aspect front
Leizel 9 . the program is executed
with wonderful style  -  none oll
those boring "You can't do that
massages. High ly
recommended -  PCW 1st Feb 84

DENIS THROUGH
THE DRINKING GLASS
FOR 48K SPECTRUM

APPLICATIONS
SOFTWARE

SPECIALISTS
8 St Paul's Road

Peterborough
PEI 30W

1. Are they long enough?
2. What is number 36?
3. Who spoiled the photos?
4. Is there really such a  pub in Plymouth?
5. What made Woy dizzy?
6. Is he a quarter pounder?
7. A  hole in one or one in a  hole?
8. Where did he learn to talk like that?
9. Has he gone off his Malvinas?

10. Who is it dummy?

Score 10 — You wrote it. 1 — 5 You've played it
0—To get your copy of Denis Through the Drink-

ing Glass send E5.50 to:



THE PYRAMID
THE PYRAMID is an arcade style game which has a very adventurous

feel to it
The Pyramid contains 120 chambers on 15 levels. In order to get from

one chamber to another you must fight off the indigenous aliens to
collect an energised crystal which will neutralize the force field guarding
the two exits

The Pyramid is inhabited by a total of 60 weird and exotic alien types,
all of which are beautifully animated You will meet a whole variety of
demons, droids, insects and monsters, with a spnnkling of the more
unusual, the extra-terrestrial tweezers, galactic strawberry, cosmic claw,
mutant eye, plus a whole host of entities that defy rational description.
You'll no doubt invent your own nicknames.

You proceed to explore the pyramid from top to bottom with the
difficulty generally increasing with the depth of level. Depending on the
choice of exit from each chamber you are likely to have a different game
every time you play

Apart from the challenge of trying to achieve the highest score
tile the pyramid contains a number puzzle to solve The more

mbers you successfully ViSit the more information is gathered to
enable you to discover the secret numbers of the pyramid The puzzle
won't take you days to solve, it will probably take you a few months.

n above, In his exploratory
and is a true representation of the on screen graphics.

DOOMSDAY CASTLE
DOOMSDAY CASTLE consist of a labyrinth of 74 complexly inter-

connected Halls and Passages where you will meet a whole host of
adversaries serving the infinitely evil Scarthax, the Garthrogs. the
Orphacs, the phenomenally nasty Googly Bird and the Urks which
manifest themselves in over fifty unbelievably weird and wonderful
guises

Scarthax has scoured the Universe to bring together the six ancient
stones of !defame United in Doomsday Castle they are being used to
wield an irresistable power over the cosmos, emanating waves of
corruption through every galaxy.

To save the Unrverse, you must battle your way through the Castle
to find and collect the six stones and use their force against Scarthax to
destroy Doomsday Castle, hopefully escaping yourself before the final
cataclysmic explosion

The task is not easy isaving the Universe never 1st) and it will take
you many games to unfold the structure of Doomsday Castle and
discover the locations of the ancient stones

The addictive arcade style action will keep you coming back to play
but the overall challenge should still keep you occupied for months

FANTASY SOFTWARE is available from lommsmrrHs, JOHN MENZIES, BOOTS, LASKYS, GREENS,
RUMBELOWS, SPECTRUM GROUP, COMPUTERS FOR ALL and all other good software retailers.

The Pyramid at ELS° and Doomsday Castle at E6.50 from
FANTASY SOFTWARE, FALCONBERG LODGE, 27A ST GEORGES ROAD, CHELTENHAM, GLOS GL50 3DT

despatched by return first class post together with free membership and current newsletter of the Fantasy Mkro Club.
Trade Enquiries welcome - telephone 0242-583661.
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IROKOLVA
R r 6 N D  BRIGGS'
THE SligLoYYMAN 445.• '• •
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.95

Chlickaliva programs are h i e  :  Boots, W.H. Smiths, J. Menzies, Microdester,
HMV, Hamleys. John Lewis, Computers for Al! and all reputable

specialist computer stockists.

Bente Be. needs help
dothe t h e  hive Fight off
thev a
s w
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The bees and defend yourOmen!

Itchy action!
Jump your way out of
.caves with Bugaboo the flea
but beware of the fearsome
Dragon as you lump around
the exotic vegetation.

COMMODORE 81
VIC 20 3 K  or

DRAGON
88C MODEL

An enchanting game based
around episodes of Raymond
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48K SPECTRUM
Author

Battle the i n  the soft
solid 3D city of Antescher,

GATE
LES
AWK

M.
t, R.

A mythical graphic
adventure in the dark and
deadly halls of Earthstone
Castle, Battle Dragons,
Vampires. Sphinx, Zombies.
Skeletons. Gryphons and
other legendary beasts to
rescue the beautiful Princess
Paula

John Hollis
Mark S Richard Moons
Steve LesoChartec

C Andrew/Incentive
Author: Dave Mendes

All Mee f r o m  Dulckeltve Mail Order
P.O. Box 6, Wlmborne Dorset 1 1  Y.

th the
Pyramids1
Fearless Fred the intrepid
Atchaeobgist searches the
creepy catacombs below the
torrid tomb of Tootiecarmoon•
for the IstriNo treasures
amidst monstrous mummies,
ghastly ghosts, bats and rats!


